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NOTICES. 

The more important changes in this Cal•mdar will be found 
in§§ I, II, IV-VIII, x, XII, xrn, XIV, XXI, XXVI, xxvn, xxxn. 

Copies of this Calendar, with the Examination Papers set 
in the session of 1885-6, may be obtained, at twenty-five 
cents each, from H. Barnes, Esq., Nova Scotia Printing Co., 
Halifax, N. S. 

ADDENDA. 

To the list of members of the Faculty of Arts, p. 18, add 
Professor Seth. 

ALUMNI HISTORICAL ESSAY PRIZE. 

A Prize of Fifty Dollars is offered by the Alumni Associa-
tion for the best Essay (provided it be of sufficient merit) on 
the History of Dalhousie College. 

The competition is open to all persons, whether members of 
the University or not. 

The Essays may be of any length, but conciseness is 
recommended. 

Competitors arc required, in making statements of fact, to 
cite authorities, but are ad vised not to make lengthy quotations. 

Es~ays must be in the hands of the Secretary of the 
Alumni Association (H. Vil. C. Boak, Esq., Halifax) on or 

. before the 1st March, 1887. Each essay must be distinguished 
by a motto, and must be accompanied hy a sealed envelope, 
endorsed with the motto of the essay, and containing inside 
the name of the author. 

The essay to which the prize is awarded will become the 
property of the Assot:iation. 
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Almanac 

1.886. 

'Oct. 4, M.-)Ieeting<,f Governors. 
7, Th.~Meetin<: of the Faculty of Arts, 11 "· !<. 

12, Tu.-Meeting of Ser.ate, 11 A. M. 

' 1886-81.. 

• 13, W.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 11 A. M.-Meeting di Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 

ll-1, Th.-Session begins.-Examinations for Senior and Junior Munro Exhibitions 
and Bt1rsa.ries. for 1&1 and 2nd Years Matr_iculation Examinations 
(At1ts Faculty), and'for Lower and Higher Matriculation E xa,ninations 
(Medical Faculty), begin : 

10 A. M., Latin. 
3 r. M., Greek. 

lJ.5, F.- 10 A. M., Mathematics. 
3 P. M. ditto. 

'16, Sa.- 10 A: M., English (Jun. Ex. and Bur., and Matric. ) 
3 P. M., ditto. 

·1s, M.- 10 A. M., Chemistry and Xatural Philosophy. 
3 P. M., Elementary Mechanics and Botany. 

lI9, Tu.- 10 A. JJ.., Fr-ench and German. 
" -Supplementa.ry Examinations begin, 10 A. M. 

20, IV .-Entrance Examinations (2nd, 3rd and 4th years); Examinations •for 
Senior Mv.nro Exhibitions and Bursaries, and 2nd Year Matl'iculatioh 
Examination (Arts Faculty) continu<ed : 

10 A. M. , Chssical History and Geography. 
·8 P. M., English Literature and History. 

-21, Th.-First and Second Year Matriculation Examinations (Law Faculty.) 
begin, 10 A. M. 

22, F.-Meeting•of Faculty of Arts, 10 A, M. 
"-Matriculation, Registration and IssuP- of Gymnasium Tickets, 2·P. M. 

-25, M -Class Tickets issued.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4-P. M. 
-26, Tu.-CONVOCATION, 3 P. M.-Opening Address by Pro!. Russell. 
27, W.-Lectures begin. 
28, Th.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 4 P. M. 

Nov. 4, Th.- Mceting of Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 
6, F.-Final Matriculation Examinations (Arts Faculty) begin, 3 P. M. 

8, M.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, l ·P. M. 
- -Thanksgiving Day-No Lecture•. 

12, F.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 4 P. M. 
15, 1\1.-Returns as to Residence, &c., (Arts Faculty) to be made on 01· belol'C 

this day. 
•Dec. ,, Th.-.Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 

23, Th.-No Lectures. Christmas Vacation b<lgins. 
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188'7, 

Jan. 3, ~f.-Meeting of Governors. 
5, W.-Lecture1 resumed.-Supplementary Entrance Examlnatfons,-Cfassf 

cal History and Geography, 3.30 P. M, 
6, Th.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4 P. M.-Supplementary Entrance Examf, 

nations, English Literature and History, 3 .. 30 P. M. 
10, M.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 4 P. M,· 

28, F:-Gcorgo· ~funro's Day.-N'o Lectures. 
Feb. 3, Th.-Meeting of Fac•Jlty of L<>W, 4 P. M, 

7, M.-Meeting of Senate, 4 P. M. 
23, W.-Ash Wednesday-No Lect.nres. 

liar. 1, Tu.-La.st day for receiving M .. A. Thesos. 
3, Th.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 

April 4, M.-Meeting of Go,·ernors. 

• 

7, Th.-Last day of lectures.-~fcetings of Faculties o( Arts and Law, 4 P. M'. 
8, F.-Good Friday. 

11, :M.-Sessiono.1 Examinations hegin: 
10 A, M., Constitutional History arrd Constftutfonal taw. 

3 P. M., Frerich. 
12'; Tu.- 10 A. M., Latin, 

S P. Af., Ad'd!. tatirr (1st and 2nd years),. Hon. Classics, Hon,• 
Philosophy, Hon. English Literature and History, and· Hon , 
E:X. Physfcs. 

13, W.- 10 A. M., Botany, Ethics, Hon. ~lathematics, and Hon. Chemistry. 
2.30 P. M., Contracts, International Law, and Conflict of Laws,· 

14, Th.- 10 A. M., Greek. 
3 P. M., Addi. Greek, Add!. Latin (3rd and 4th years), Hon. 

Philosophy, Hon. English Literature and History, ancf Hon. 
Chemistry. 

15, F.- 10 A, M., Logic, Hon. Classics, Hor.. Math. Physics, and Hon. Ex• 
Physics.-Equity, Insurance, and Shfpping, 

2.30 P, M., Real Property, and Eviden·ce. 
3 P, M., Metaphysics, Practical Chemistry, Hon, Philosophy, and 

Hon. English Literature and History, 
18, M,- 10 A, M., Mathematics, Physics (3rd and 4th Years), ancf Hon, 

Classics.-Conve; ancin·g, and Torts and Crimes, 
3 P, M., Mathematics, Dynamics and Hon. Classics. 

19, Tu.- 10 A, M,, English Language and tfterature, and History. 
3 P, M,, Hon, Classics, Hon. Mathematics, Hon. Philosophy, Hon, 

Engiish Literature and History, and Hon. Chemistry, 
20, W, - 10 A, M., German.-Sales and Commercial Agenoy. 

3 P, M., Addi. Mathematics, and Hon, E>:. Physics, 
21, Th,- 10 A, M., Chemistry, Hon, Classics, Hon. Mathematics; Hon, 

Philosophy, and Hon. English Literature and History. 
3 P, M., Political Economy and Addi. English 

" -Last day for returning books tc the Libr•ry. 
22, F.- 10 A, M., Addi. Physics, 
25, ~!.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 10 A. M.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 10 A, M, 
26, Tu. -Mceting of Senate, 10 A, M,-Results of Sessional Examinations declared 
27, W.- 10.30 A, M., Foot-ball Match: Old vs. Young D~lhousie; 

3 P, M., CONVOCATION, 



TIME TABLE. 7 

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. 

--1-------1-------1------1------- ------
9 Math. (Tutor.) 

10 Latin. 
" .......... 
11 Mathematics. 
12 Latin '.(Tutor.) 

2 .......... . 
3 1st German. 

9 .. . ... ..... .. . 
10 
11 
12 
2 
3 

Ma.thematics. 
La.tin. 
English Lit. 
2nd German. 
Log. and Psy. 

3rd German. 
Metaphysics. 

Org. Chem. 

11 "iii~t~~;,.- .. ... 
12 Latin. 
" Adv. lfath. 
2 ............. . 
3 
" 

1st German. 
Adv. Eng.1Lit. 
Adv. History. 

9 3rd German . 
" 
10 
" Physics. 

Org. Chen,, 

11 Adv. Physico. 
" Ethir•s. 
12 Latin. 
11 Const. Law. 
1 . ........... . 
2 2nd German. 

3 Adv. Eng. Lit. 
4 Adv. History. 

inr~:{. Chem. 
Botany. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
2nd French. 
1st French. 

3rd French. 
Mathematics. 
Greek. 

2nd French. 
Log. and Psy. 

Inorg. Chem. 
Latin. 

M athematks. 
Latin (Tut<>r.) 

1st German. 

Mathematics. 
Latin . 
English Lit. 
2nd German. 
Log. and Psy. 

3rd French. 3rd German. 
Greek (lbtyr.) Metaphysics. 
Dynamics. . ... ..... . . .. . 
Botany. Org. Chem. 
Adv. Metaph . ... . .... . . .. . . 
Adv. Classics. . ...... .. . 
Physics. History. 
Greek (3rd yr) Latin. 
Con,t. Hist-. Adv. Math. 
2tid French. 
1st French. 1st German . 

Adv. Eng Lit. 
Adv History. 

3rd French. 3rd German . 
Contracts. 

Pol . Ec0110my 
Dynamics. ·pl}j;si~~-- · · · · · 
Botany. Org. Chem. 
Adv. Metaph ............ . . 
Adv. Classics. 
History, A<lv. Physics. 
Greek (Znd yr) , Ethic•. 
Greek (4th yr) Latin. 
Adv. Math. Const. Law. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
2nd French. 2nd German. 

A<lv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv. History. 

Math. (Tutor.) lnorg. Chem. 
Greek. Latin. 
Botany. . ......... ... . 
Mathematics. Mathematics. 
English. Greek (Tutor.) 
2nd French. 
1st French. 1st Gern~a.n . 

3rd French. 
Mathematics. 
Greek. 

2nd French. 
Log. and Psy. 

Mathematics. 
Latin. 
English Lit. 
2nd German . 

3rd French. I 3rd German. 
Greek (1st yr.) History. 
Dynamics. . ..... , ...... . 
Botany. 
Adv. Metaph. · •. ,.ct",".· M~t~1~i.: 
Adv. Classics. 
Physics. 
Greek (3rd yr) 
Const. Hist. 
2nd French. 
1st French. 

Pii\:~i~~-- .... 
Latin. 
Adv. Math 
Adv. Log. & Psy 
1st German. 
Adv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv. History. 

3rd French. 3rd German. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contracts. 
Pol. Economy ............. . 
Dynamics. . ............ . 
Botany. !t: Adv. Metaph . 
Hi.s tory . 
Greek (2nd yr) Ethi~~--
Greek (4th yr) Latin . 
Adv. Math. Adv. Math . 

2nd French. 
Adv. Math. 
2nd German. 
Adv. Log. & Psy 
Adv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv. History. 
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3fn Jttlrmoriam. 

JAMES Ross, D. D., 
Ex-PRINCIPAL AND EMERITUS PROFESSOR. 

DIED :NI: ARC :a: 15, 1888. 

[Extract from Minutes of Senatus Academicus.] 

IN October last, the Senate united in passing a Rese,lution 
on occasion of the retirement of the REV. JAMES Ross, D . D., 
from the office of Principal, in which they sought to express 
their sense of the efficiency of his labours in the cause of 
Education in this Province, and in particular of the value of 
the services he had rendered in establishing and consolidating 
this University, and in maintaining its Academic char,.cter 
during his Presidency of two-and-twenty years. The Senate 
also gave expression to their anticipations ,hat Dr. Ross might 
be spared for many years to enjoy a well-earned repose after a 
life of labour so long and so useful. 

It is now the grave duty of the Members of Senate 
to record their sincere regret at the disappointment of this 
expectation, and their sympathy with relatives, to whom this 
bereavement must have been unexpected. They believe that 
the memory of Dr. Ross will remain with those who have had 
the ad vantage of receiving instruction at his hands, as well as 
with those-his colleagues-who lose in him a respected friend, 
and one with whom it was both an advantage and a pleasure to 
be associated in conducting the internal affairs of the Univer-

sity. 

-



HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE was fo·mded hy the Earl of Dalhousie 
in 1821, "for the education of youth in the higher branches 
of sdence and literature." 

The original endowment was derived from funds collected at 
the port of Castine in Maine, during its occupation in 1814 by 
Sir J obn C. Sherbrooke, then Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia. These funds the British Government authorised the 
Ea!l of Dalhousie, Sir Joh n's successor, to expend "in defraying 
the expenses of any improvement which it might seem experl i~ 
ent to undertake in the Province"; and the Earl, believing 
that "a Seminary for the higher branches of education is much 
needed in Halifax-- the seat of the Legislature-of the courts 
of justice-of the military and mercantile society," decided 
upon '' founding a College or Academy on the same plan and 
principle of that at Edinburgh," "open to all .)Ccupations and 
sects of religion, restricted to such branches only a3 are 
applicable to our present $tate, and having the power to expand 
with the growth anJ improvement of our society." 

The original Board of Governors consisted of the Governor-
General of British North Americ,t, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia, the Bishop, the Chief Justice and President of 
Council, the Provincial TrPasurer a11<l the Speaker of the House 
of Assembly. 

After unsuccessful efforts on the part of both the British 
Government and the Board of Governors to effect a union 
with King's College, the only other then existing in the 
Province, this Collt>ge went into operation in 1838, under the 
Presidency of the . Rev. Thomas McCulloch, D.D., and with a 
staff of three professors 

By an .Act passed in 1841, University powers were conferred 
on the Col! .. ge, and the appointment of the Gov<.'rnors was 
vested in the Lieutenant-Governor and Council. 

In 1843 President McCulloch died, and in 1845 the 
CollPge was closed, the Governors considering it "advisable to 
allow the fonds of the institution to accumulate." 

In 1848 an Act was pam•d authorising the Lieutenant· 
Governor and Council to appoint a new board of Governors "to 
take sueh steps for rendering the institution useful and efficient 
as to His ExcellPncy may rnem fit." This Bnard, from 1849 to 
1859, e111ployed the funds of the University to support a High 
School. 



10 'D.ALHOlJSlE COLLEGE. 

In 1856 the Arts department of the Gorham College, 
Liverpool, N. S., was transferred to this College, "with a view to 
the fattherance of the establishment of a Provincial Univer-
sity," an<! an attempt was made to conduct t.he Institution as a 
University, in pursuance of the Act of 1841. This union, 
however, came to an end in 1857. 

In 1863 the College was re-organised under the following 
Act :-

An Act for the Re.gulal. ion and Siippo1't o.f Dalhoii~ie College. 
(Passed the 20th day of April, A. D. 1863. ) 

V."HEREAS, it is expedient to extel'ld the basis on which the eaicl 
College is established, and to alter the constitution thereof, so ae the 
benefits that may be fairly expected from its invested capital and its 
central position may, if possible, be realized, and the design of its 
original founders, as nearly as may be, carried out, 

Be it enacted by the Gove1·no1·, Conncil, and A88embly as follows :-
1. The Board of Governors now appointed, consisting of the 

Honorable William Young, the Honorable Joseph Howe, Charles 
Tupper, S. Leonard Shannon, John \Y. Ritchie, and James F. Avery, 
Esquires, shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name and style 
of the Governors of Dalhousie College, at Halifax, and shall have and 
exercise all usual powers and authorities as such, and have the title, 
control and disposition of the building on the Parade, at Halifax, and 
of the property and funds belonging to the said College, and held for 
the use thereof by the present Governors ; and all vacancies at the 
Board shall be filled up on recommendation of the remaining members 
thereof by the Uovernor-in-Council ; and any of the Go,·ernors shall 
be removftble by the Governor-in-Council, at the instance of the Hoard 
of Governors. 

2. Whenever any body of Christians, of any religious persuasion 
whatsoever, shall satisfy the Board that they are in a position to endow 
and support one or more chairs or professorships in the said College, 
for any branch of literature or science, approved of by the Board, such 
body in making such endowment, to the extent of twelve hundred 
dollars a year, shall have a right, from time to time, for every chair 
endowed, to nominate a Governor to take his seat at the Board, with 
the approval of the Board of Governors and of the Governor-in-Council, 
and shall also have a right, from time to time, to nominate a Professor 
for such chair, subject to the approval of the Board of Governors ; and 
in the event of the death, removal, or resignation of any person 
nominated under this section, the body nominating shall have power 
to supply the vacancy thus created. 

3. The same right of nominating a Professor from time to time 
shall belong to any individual or number of individuals, who shall 
endow to the same extent and support a chair or professorship, and to 
the nominee of any testator by whose will a chair or professorship 
may be so endowed. 

4. The Governors shall have power to appoint and to determine 
the duties anrl salaries of the President, Professors, Lecturers, Tutors, 
and other officers of the College. and from time to time to make 
statutes and bye-laws for the regul,.,tion and management thereof, and 
shall assemble together as often as they shall think fit, and upon such 
notice as to them shall seem meet, for the execution of the trust 
hereby reposed in them. 

5. The said College shall be deemed and taken to be a U.niversity, 
with all the usual and necessary privileges of such institutions; and 
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the stndents shall have liberty and facU'lty 0f ttaking the degrees of 
bachelor, master, and doctor, in the severaf atts< and faculties at the 
appointed times; and shall have liberty withfo thel'rJ'sel'l'es 0'f performing 
all echolastic exercises for the conferring of such degrees, and in such 
manner as shall be directed by the statutes and bye-laws. 

6. No religions tests or subscriptions eh all be required of the 
professors, scholars, graduates, studente, or officers of the College. 

7. The internal regttlatron of the said College shall be committe,l 
to the Senatus Acadetn'ictls, formed by the re,;pective chairs or 
professorships thereof', 8-Ubject in a:li cases ta the approval of the-
Governors. 

8. The Legislatnre e<IrotII' na'l'e povter, fron'l' titne to time, to 
modify and control the poWer!f cl>'nferrecf by this Act. . 

9. The Acts heretofore passed in relation to Dalhousie College 
are hereby repealed, except the Act passed in the fourth year of hi& 
late Majesty King George the l<'ourth, entitled, "An Act authorizing 
the lending of a sum of money to the Governors of Dalhousie College, 
and for securing the repayment thereof." 

This Act was afterwarde amfmdcd by the fo11owfog Acts :-
An Act to Amend the Act fo1· the Regulation and Supp<:ni df Dalho1tBie 

College. 
(!'assed the 6th day of May, A. D. 1875,) 

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and AsBembly, a., follows :-
1. The present Board af Governors, con~isting of nine persons, 

shall be increaL!ed to a number not exceedir,g fifteen ; and the Board 
shall be filled np by new nominations made on the same principle as 
set forth in the first section of the Act hereby amended ; and any of 
the Governors shall he removable, as heretofore, by the Governor-in• 
Council. 

2. The Governors shall have power to affiliate to Dalhousie 
College any other colleges desirous of snch affiliation, or any schools in 
arts, in theofogy, in law, or in medicine, and to make statutes for such 
affiliations, and for the regulation and management thereof, on the 
same principles as obtain in other Universities, and to vary and amend 
such statutes from time to time. Provided always, that such statute::! 
of affiliation, before they go into effect. shall be submitted to and 
receive the !anction of the Governor-in-Council. 

3. So much of chapter 24 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, "An Act 
for the Regulation and Support of Dalhousie College, " or of any other 
Act, as is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed. 

An A ct to Provide for the Organization of a Law Faculty in connection 
with Dalhousie College, and for other purpose.,. 

(Passed the 14th day of April, A. D. 1881.) 
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and As~embly, a• follows:-
1. The Governors of Dalhousie College, at Halifax, shall, in 

addition to the powers conferred on them by section 2 of chapter 27 of 
the Acts of 1875, entitled, "An Act to Amend the Act for the 
Regulation and Support of Dalhousie College," have .power to organize 
a Faculty of Law in connection with euch College ; and to appoint 
professors or lectm ers in law, and out of the re,·enues of the College to 
provide for the maintenance and support of such Faculty, and to make 
rules for the regulation and management of such Faculty, and for the 
granting of 1:1.egrees in law on the same principles as obtain in other 
unitersities, and to vary and amend such rules froln time to time, 
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2. Section 3 of chapter 24 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, ·« An Ac't 
1for the regulation and support of E),,lhousie College," is amended by 
;adding the worrls "and governor" after the word "professor" in the 
>said section, and any individwal who has hitherto enrlowed a chair or 
•chairs in the College shall have a right to n0minate a governor for 
•each chair elllfawed, >in the same way as if section 3 aforesaid had 
lbeen originally passed ail now amended. 

3. Section 1 of the sail!. chapter 27 of the Acts of 1875 is amended 
by adding the words ··• providell, however, that in the event of any 
body of Christians, individual, or number rff inclividuals, endowing anll 
'Supporting t,ne or more chairs or professorships is the said College, as 
provided by sections 2 an/! 3 of the Act hereby amended, and of such 
'body of Christians er inilividtrnls nominating a professor or governor 
by virtue thereof, the nQn,ber of Governors may be increased beyond 
fifteen, but s\l.ch increase shall he limited to the number of such chairs 
'Or professorships as may after the passing of this Act be founded by 
'Virtue of the said sections 2 and 3-

1 n purHll.ance of the Act of 1863, the Presbyterian ChUTclt 
·of the Lower Provinces closed tlteir College, and agreed to 
-support tw(') chairs in this University; the Sy11od of the 
Maritime Provinces in connection with. the Church of Scotlaml 
!founded M~e chair; and tlrn College opent>d irt tliiat year) un(for 
the Princiipalshil? of Rev. James Ross, D.JJ., and. wiith an Arts 
!Faculty ol six Pr.,fessors. 

In 1868 a Facmlty ~f Me(lici11e was organised, which i11. 
1875 rlevelop(;d into the Halifax Medical College. In 1885 
:the Facnlty was re-organise<i· and the Halifax Me&ical College 
-affiliated. 

In 1883 a Fac1dty of Law was added-. 

In 1-879, Gw. 1\fu11mo, EsQ .. of New York) a na_tive of this 
lProvincP, placed in tlte hands of the Governors the funds 
<necessary for the endowment of a Professorship of Physics. In 
1881, he establislwi a Professorship of History aud Political 
!Economy. In 1882, he founded a chair of English Language 
mid Literature.. In 1883, hoe added to the staff of the College a 
Professor of Constitutional and International Law, and Tutors 
iu Glassies and in Matlrnmatics. In l 88~ Im foumled a Pro• 
fe~sorship of Metaphysics. Since 1880, he has provided the 
University with .Exhibitions and Bursaries, to the amount of 
$fi5,700, which, according to his own desire, have been so 
offered for cnmpPtitiou as to stimulate to greater activity and 
€fficiency the High Schools and Academies of Nova Scotia and 
the neighboring Provinces. 

The Govern,,rs rlesire to place on pernrnnent record their 
high sense of Mr. Munro's enlightened public spirit, anrl their 
,gratitude to him for the nnmifieent manner in which he has 
come to their help in the work of building up an unsectarian 
University in Nova Scotia. 

To connect the ,ionor's name for all time with the benefits 
thus conferred hoth on the Uni veraity and ·on his native country, 
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tlie chafrs which he ha& found'ed shall be called the GEORGE: 
M urmo CHAIRS of PHYSICS, of HISTORY AND• PoLJTICAL EcoNOMY,. 
0f ENGLISH LANGUAG:E AND LI'llERA'llURE, of CONSTITUTIONAL AND'• 
INTERNATIONAL LAW, 000/ of METll.PH>YSIC& respectively. 

In 1883, ALEXANDER ifol.E©'il~ EsQ , of Halifax, bPqneathed! 
to the University the rcsid\re of his estate-, Tbe following is, 
an extract from his will :-

" All the :residue of rny Estate l give a»<l oeqneath to the• 
Governors of Dalhou,sie College or University i» the City of Halifax in, 
Trust that the same shall be inv-ested and focm a fund to be called the 
McLeod University ]\ual, and the intere~t and' income of which shall 
be applied to the ernfowment of three or mor·e p1mfessorial chairs in 
said College as tf1ey may <Jeem pr@{ler;: but this beqaest is made upon, 
these conditions; namely, that if at any time the sai<l College or· 
Univllrsity shonl<il' cea-se ti,,exfut, or be cfose.l for two yea.YS, ot· be made 
a sectarian college, tl\en and' in any sn,ch ease, the said Fund and an 
accumulatio11s theneof shalf go to the said Synod @i' the Maritime-
Provinces of the J'resbyteria11 Chuch il'l Canada, to he nsed for the 
purposes of highe~ ed'ucati0<1J in connection with s,iicl Synod, and it is, 
further stipulated that no part of this Fund shall ever be used, either 
by said Governors af Darl\@msie Colfege Ol' l'>y the said Synod, as a 
collateral secm·ity 1111der any circmnst,i»ces whatever.,. 

According to the provisions of the will the McLEOD CHAIRS. 
of CLASSICS, CHEMISTRY and MoDERN. LANGll'AGES were founded. 

Sm WILLIAM YouNG, one of the oltle.st and lwst friends of 
the Collf'ge, haR recently subscribed $20,©00 to sta,rt a Building· 
Fund, This generous dol'lati0n ensures the ~tmcess of the• 
scheme for provi.a'ing new l'lu,iTiil'iings. The Governors have· 
accordingly sel'cl' tlie t>ld College· propeJty to the north of the-
Grand Parade, to the city of Halifax, for $25,000 and a portion, 
ef the Exhibition grounds, and are now taking steps for· 
securing additional subscriptions for the erection of a building: 
worthy of the UNiversity and uf' tl'ie c-ity of Halifax. 

The foUowililg donatio}ns ha Ye oee-n ma~fe- to the Endowmentr. 
Fund:-

Hon. Sir Wm. Young, W. J. St,ii':,s, Esq., Hon. Stayley Brown,, 
John Gibson, Esq., John P. Mott, Esq., Wm. P. West, Esq., Thos. 
A. Ritchie, Esq., and Hon. Robt. :Boak, $!000 each: Adam Burns, 
Esq., Peter J,ick, Esq., Hon, Jeremiah Northup, Prof. Lawson and/ 
Alex. McEeod, Esq., $500 eacf1. 

The following donatiioD.s have been l!Ilade from time to time• 
to meet current expenses :· 

Hon. Sir Wm. Young, $560; John DoulT, Esq .. , $400; J. S .. 
Maclean, Esq., $300; J. F. Avery, Esq., M.D., S. Fleming, Esq., 
C.M.G .. Rev. Principal Grant, D.D., ,v. J. Stairs, Esq., Thos. Bayne, 
Esq., ,John Gibson, Esq., Rev. J, McMillan, l:l.D., and John Macn,ih, 
Esq., $200 each; Jas. Scott, Esq., and A. K. Mackinlay, Esq., $180, 
eaa& ;, Jifon. R:. BGak,. and the :Medical ]f,iculty. $,160 each; Rev •. 
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Presid.elillt Forrest, D.D., Hon. A.G. Jones, and Geo. Thoms@n, Esq., 
$150 eac!J; A. Burns, Esq., $125; J. J. Bremner, Esq., $120; 
B. H. Collins, Esq., J. Donaldson, Esq., Prof. J. DeMill, Prof. 
J. Johnson, Prof. G, Lawson, Prof. J. Liechti, Alex. McLeod, 
Esq., Robt. Morrow, Esq., Hon. Jeremiah Northup, Joseph Northup, 
Esq., T. A. Ritchie, Esq., Rev. Principal Ross, D.D., Ed. Smith, 
Esq., R. H. Skimmings, Esq., Johu Stairs, Esq., Jas. Thomson, 
Esq., and Hon. Sir Chas. Tupper, $LO@ each~ J. W. Carmichael, Esq., 
C. D. Hunter, Esq., Mi,jor-General Laurie, Messrs. Lawson, Harringtolil. 
& Co., Prof. C. Macdonald, J. P. Mott, Esq., and Hon. Judge Ritchie, 
$80 each; G. P. Mitchell, Esq., and Hon. S. L. Shannon, $60 each; 
.J. B. Duffus, Esq, R. W. Fraser, Esq., Peter Jack, Esq., 3.nd W. H. 
Neal, Esq., $50 each; with smaller sums amounting to $1349. 

The following donations have been made for the purpose of 
providing scientific apparatus : 

Hon. Sic Wn11. Y<mng, $500; Prof, J. G. MacGregor, $200; The 
Alumni Associatiolil, $150; J. F. Avery, Esq., M.D., Thos. Bayne. 
Esq., Han. R. Boak, Alex. McLeod, Esq., J<ilhn MacNab, Esq., Hon. 
Jeremiah Northup, W. J. Stairs, Esq., and W .. P. We~t, Esq., $100 
each; Thos. A. Bt:Gwn, Esq., Messrs. Doull & Mrner, M..essrs. Esson. 
& Co., John Gibson, Esq., Peter Jack, Esq., Pr<;>f. G, Lawsem, J. S. 
Maclean, Esq., Robt, Morrow, Esq., Hon. J. W. Ritchie, James 
'fhomson, Esq., and a Friead, $50 each ; with swaUer sums amounting 
to $645. 

For other benefactfo,Jils, see Library, Museum, and 
Gymnasium. 

In addition to the members of the present staff, the follew-
:ing have occupied Profe,sorial Chairs in the College betweea 
the dates and in the subjects set opposite their names:-
REv. THOMAS McCULLOCH, D.D., 1838-43, President, and Professor of 

Moral Philosophy, Logic and Rhetoric. 
REV. ALEXANDER ROMANS, 1838- 42, Classics. 
REV. JAMES MclN'.1.'0SH, 1838-44, Mathematio2 and Natural Philosophy. 
REV. FREDERICK TOMKINS, M.A., LL.D. (Lond.), now Barrister, 

London, G. B., 1856--7, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
'REV. GEORGE CORNISH, B.A. (Loud.), now Prof. of Classics, McGill 

College, 1856-7, Classics. 
THOMAS McCULLOCH, 1863-5, Natural Philosophy. 
JoHN JAMES MACKENZIE, M.A. , Ph.D .. , 1877-79, Physics. 
HERBERT A. BAYNE, M.A., Ph.D., F.RS.C., now Prof. of Chemistry, 

Roy. Mil. Coll., Ki.ngstan, Ont., 1877-79., Organic Chemistry and 
Chemical Analysis. 

JAMES DEMILL, A.M., 18613-80, Rhetoric and History. 
'REV. DAVID HONEYMAN, D.C.L., F.S.A., F.R.S.C., Provincial Museum, 

Halifax, 1878-83, Geology and Palreontology. 
REV .. JAs. Ross, D.D., 1863-85. Principal, and Professor of Ethics. 
J. G. ScHC,RMAN, M.A. (Lond.,), D.Sc. (Edin.), ,now Prof. of Ethics 

and Metaphysics, Cornell Uni\·., 1882-86, English Literature 
and Met,;physics. 

HoN. J. S. D. THOMPSON, now Minister of Justice, 1883-86, Lecturer 
,on P,z:acednre and Evidence. 



BOARD OF GOVERNORS. 

HoN. Sm ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, K.C.M.G., P.C., D.C.L., Q.C., 
Chairman. 

HoN. Sm WILLIAM YOUNG, LL. D., Ex-Chief Justice, 
HoN. Sm CHARLES TUPPER, K.C.M.G., C.B., M.D,. 
HoN. J. W. RITCHIE, Ex-Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova Scoti:t. 
HoN. S. L. SHANNON, D.C.L, Q.C.,. Ju.dge of Probate. 
JAMES F. AvERT, EsQ., M.D. 
REV. JOHN MACMILLAN M.A., B.D. 
REV. PRESIDENT FORREST, D.D. 
HON. ALFRED G. JONES, P.C. 
JOHN S. MACLEAN, ESQ. 
PETER JACK, ESQ. 
JOHN DOULL, ESQ. 
REV. ROBERT MURRAY. 
HoN. JAMES IIIACDONALD, Chief Justice, 
'\VALLACE GRAHAM, EsQ., A.B., Q.C. 
Hrs WoRSHIP THE MAYOR OF HALIFAX, ex officio. 
R. SEDGEWICK, EsQ., B.A., Q. C., Representative of the Alumni Association, 

GEO.SGE TH:OMSON, Treasurer. 
WILLI,\.!( 11.. DoULL, Secretary. 

SENATUS ACADEMICUS. 

REV. JOHN FORREST, D.D., .P116sident. 
REV. WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, M.A. 
JoHN JOHNSON, M.A. 
GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., F.l C., Secretary, 
J. G. MACGREGOR, M.A., D.Sc. 
RICHARD C. WELDON, M.A., PH.D. 
W1LLIAM J. ALEXANDER, B.A., PH.D, 
JAMES Ln:CHTI, M A. 
BKNJAMIN RUSSELL, A.M. 
JAMES SETH, M.A. 

' 

I 
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ACADEMIC STAFF . . 

REV. PRESIDENT FORREST, D .D., George Munro Professor of History and 
Political Economy. 

REV. WILLIAM LYALL, Lr..D., F.R SC., Professor of Logic and Psychology. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, MA. {Aberd.}, P,·ofes,or of Mathematics. 
JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. (Dub.}, McLeod P1'0fesso1· of Classics. 
GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL.D., F.IC., F.R.S.C., McLeod Professo,· of 

Chemistr11 and 11,fineralogy. 
JAMES LIECHTI, M.A. (Vind.), McLeod Professor of :Modem Langua,qes. 
JAMES GORDON MACGREGOR, M.A. (Dal.), D.Sc. (Lond ), F.R.SS. E. & C., 

George Mun?'O P,·of essor of Physics. 
RICHARD CHAPMAN WELDON, A.M. (Mt. All. ), PH.D (Yale}, George 

111um·o P,·ofessor of Constitutional and International Law. 
HoN. SAMUEL LEONARn SHANNON, D.C.L. (Vind.}, QC., Lecturer on 

Real P,·ope,·ty and Crimes. 
JAMES THOMSON, Q.C. , Lecturer on Real Prope,·ty. 
,vALLACE GRAHAM, A .B. (Acad.), QC., Lectu,·er on Inmmnce. 
ROBERT SEDGEWICK. B.A. {Dal.}, Q.C., Lecture,• on Equity Jurisp1•udence, 
BENJAMIN RUSSELL, A.M. (Mt. All.), Professor of Contracts and Commercial 

Law. 
JOHN YOUNG PAYZANT, A.M. {Acad.), Lecturer on Tm·ts . 
'WILLIAM JOHN ALEXANDER, B.A. (Lond.), PH.D. {J.H.U.), George 

111um·o Professor of En.olish Language and Literatu,·e. 
HUGH McD. H!i:NRY, Lr. B. (Harv.), Q.C., Lectu,·e,• on Shipping. 
C SYDNEY HARRINGTON, Q.C., Lecturer on Evidence and Pa,·tnerships. 
JAMES SETH, M.A. {Edin.), George Munro Professo,· of Metaphysics and 

Ethics. 
JOHN PETER McLEOD, BA. (Dal.), Geo,•ge lfiunro Tutor in Classics. 
DANIEL ALEXANDER MURRAY, B.A. (Dal.), George Munro Tutoi• in 

Mathematics. 
DAVID BAILEY, Instructo,· in flymnastics. 

Lib,·arian: PROFESSOR ALEXANDER. 

Assistant Libmrians: · { MR McLEOD. 
MR. MURRAY. 

Curator of the Museum: PROFESSOR LAWSON. 

Janita,· : ARCHIBALD DUNLOP. 



THE PRESIDENT, 
PROFESSORS : LTALL, 

MACDONALD, 
JOHNSON, 
LAWSON, 
LIECHTI, 
MACGREGOR, 
ALEXANDER, 

Secretary of the Faculty-PROF;;sson MACGREGOR. 

TUTORS: McLEOD, 
MURRAY, 

§ !,-COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

!.--CLASSICS. 

( ~McLeod Profes.sorship.) 

Professor ............................... JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 
Tutor .................... J. P. McLEoD, B. A. 

First Year Latin Class, 

Professor's Cla.~.s-Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 10-11 A . .ilf. 
:): '1.'utorial Class-.ilfondays and Wednesday.q, 12 .ilf.-1 P.M. 

Subjects of study: 
Cicero: Pro Lege Manilia (Wilkins's, Macmillan & Co., London,) 

and * Pro Milone (Purton's, University Press, Cambridge. )-Virgil: 
Aeneid, Book VI. (Conington's school edit., Whittaker, London, or 
Greenough's, Ginn & Co., Boston. )-Composition: frincipia Latina, 
Part IV. (latter half), and Part V. 

! The Tutor will also be in the Library two or three times a week, from 3 to 5 
p. m., when he may be consulted by students with reference to their studie3. 

* Students seeking a first or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
examined in this additional subject. Such students are also required to show special 
accuracy in grawmar. 

2 
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Second Year Latin Class. 

+ Mondw!J.s, Weclnesday8 and Fridays, 11 A.M.-12 M. 

Subjects of study: 
Horace: Odes, Books I, *II, *III, (Stephenson's, Macmillan & 

Co., London). Livy: Book: I, (Stephenson's, Macmillan & Co., 
London).-Composition: Principia Latina, Part V. 

t Third and Fourth Years Latin Class, 

Mondc,y.s, Wednesdays ancl Fridays, 12 M.-1 P. M, 

Subjects of study in alternate years: 
For 1886-7. --Horace: Selected Satires. Tacitus: Annals, Bk. I, 

(Smith's or Anthon's.)-Composition: Bennett's Second Latin \Vriter 
(pub. by Rivingtons, London. )-Philology: Peile's Primer of Com-
parative Philology. 

Por 1887-8.-Tacitus: Agricola (Church & Brodribb's, Macmillan 
& Co., London.) Plautus : Captivi (Harrington's, Harpers, N. Y.) 
Juvenal : Satires III, X, XIII ( Weale's Series.) - Composition : 
Bennett's Second Latin \Vriter (pub. by Rivingtons, London.) 

First Year Greek Class. 

T·uesdays and Thursdays, 10-11 A. M.; Fridays, 12 M.-1 P. M. 

: (Conducted by the Tutor.) 

Subjects of study : 

Lucian : De Somnio, Timon, Deorum Comitia ( ,v eale's Series.) 
*Xenophon: Cyropredia, Book I (Gorham's, \Yhittaker, London.) 
Composition: Initia Grreca, Part III., (intrnductory rules; * written 
exercises. )-Grammar : Accidence. 

Second Year Greek Class. 

+ Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 A. M.--12 M. 

Subjects of study : 

Homer: Odyssey, Book IX. (Major's, Macmillan & Co., London.) 
Xenophon: Hallenica, Book IL (Hailstone's, Macmillan & Co., 
London.) * Demosthenes : Olynthiacs (Oxford ed. with notes.) -
Composition : Initia Grreca, Part III. Latter half (introductory rules ; 
* written exercises.) 

* Students seeking a First or Serond Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
examined in this additional subject. Such students are also required to shew special 
accuracy in grammar. 

t An "unseen" passage will be set for translation to students seeking a First 
Class in these years. 

! The Tutor will also be in the Libr3.ry two or three times a week, from 3 to 5 
p. m., whrn he may be consulted by students with reference to their studies. 
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t Third and Fourth Years Greek Class. 

Tuesday.~ arecl Thiwsdays, 12 J.f. - J. f'. 11[. 

:Subjects of study in alternate years: 

-l9 

For 1886-7.~D0mosthenes: ·,Philippics I, III. Euripides: Medea. 
~Composition: Sidgwick's, Int,,oductiun.to Greek Prose Composition 
{rules; * written exercises.) 

For 1887-8.·---"Blato: .·Apol-ogra' Socratis. Aeschylus: Prometheus 
'Vinctus.-Com;position: Sidgwick~ Int,·oduction to Greek Prnse. Corn-
position (rules ; * written exercises).--Philology : .M illler'.s Science of 
iLanguage, vol. 1, chaps. 1-7. 

--Advanced Class. 

·l.l'wioe •Cl week. 

In this class the Latin and Greek Subjects prescribed •for Honours 
· in the department of Classics are.read, arnlLatin Prose Con,1position is 
•:regulady,practiseo.. 

II.-MODER'N 'LANGUAGES. 

( McLeod Professorship.) 

Professor ........ . .......... . . . . . ........ :J .l.'1F.S L1r.cm1, ~L A. 

'First French .. Class. 

Tuesdays cund Thursd,iys, 3-4 P. JI. 

::Subjects o1 studJ-: 

Guizot : Guilla1ime le Conque,·cmi (Hachette & Co.). Moliere: L e 
'Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 'Exereises in Grammar and Composition. 

Text Books : Brachet's Public School Elementary French Grammar. • Other Text 
Books requi.-ed ·will ba announced at the-openi11g of the Session. 

Seeom:l French Class. 

T'/1,esdays «ud Thursdays, 2-3 P . l,[. 

: Subjects of study: 

Guizot .:-Giiillamne le Go11qt1erant . . Moli~re: L'Avare. Racim; : 
. Athalie. Translation from English writers. Exercises in Syntax. 

Moliere's l,fi.santhrope is prescribed for private re,uling to candi-
<,dates for a First Class position at the Se5sional Examinations. 

· 'Text Eooks : Brachet's Public Sehool French Grammar. Other Teltt Books 
, Ye.quired will be announced ·at the opening Cif the Session. 

t An "·U'Tlseen" passage will ;be ,set , for• trn..nslation ,• to students ·seeking arFirst 
{:lass in these years. · 

Students seeking a First o·r Second Class at the Sessional Exan"iinations ate 
,examir.ed in this additional subject. Such students are also required to shew speC:ial 
,accuracy iu Gr-ammar. 
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Third French Class •. 

'llwe.1days amd 'l'hur.sday,s, 9-10 A. ~fl. 

Subject·s of study: 
Moliere: Le.1/emmes sava11te.1. Corneille: F/Jorace. Translations ; 

from English writers.. Otiginal Essa:rs. Lectures on Fi·ench Litera-· 
tnre. 

M oliere's 'J"etJPti\ffe· is- prescribed for private reading t o, candidates , 
for a First Clasa--position•at the Sessional Examinations, 

'l.!ext Boole: Braehet's l!uhlic Sohool Frenoh Grammar . . 

First. G&man Class, 

Mondays, Wednesdreys and Fricla;gn, 3;_4' P. M. 

Subjecb of study: 
Adler's Reader, par.ts- III,, I.V: arn1 v: ;· Schrller: Wilhelm Tell; • 

.A'.ct I1 Exercises in,Grammar and Composition. 

Text Book: Otto'S German i Grammar .. Other Text Books •requiredhviU be an.i-
nounced at t:he opening. of. the :Session~ 

Second Genn,an. C'Iass, 

Xfomlay.9, Wed91esday9•· a11d Friday3\_2,.-3,p; 111!. . 

Si.1bjects of study : 

For 1886-7.-Schiller, W'ilhelm, Tell, Acts 11, and Iii'£. GoethP- :· 
Egmont. Translations from English writers. Lectures, on, German 
Literature. 

For 1887,8,-Goethe: Hetnnanr,, and Dor'Olhea, Sohil!er: Maria· 
Stuart. Translations from, English w1·iters., Lectures on., Germani 
:Literature. 

Schiller's Geschichte des dreissigjahrigen Kr,ieg.~, Part I., Book I., is , 
prescribed for private readi:lg to candidates for a First Class position: 
i.t the Sessional Examinations of 1887 .. 

'leu Books: As in, First Class, 

Third· German. Class.-

Mondays,- Wednesdays and F 1:idays, 9-10-, A .. JP. 

Si.tbject3-of study: 

For 1886-7.-Sohiller : Maria Stuart. Lessing: Jfinna von Blirn--
helm. Prose composition. Lectures-on German Literature. 

For 1887-8. --Lessing: Nathan der 1Vei1e. Goethe: Egmont .. 
Prose composition. Lectures on German Literature. 

Schiller's Wallenstein's Tod is prescribed for private reading to • 
candidates for a First. Glass position at the Session al Examinations ofi' 
18-87-. 
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,I:I I.~EN'GLISH LANGUAGE &. LIT(ERATURE. 

('Geoi·ge Munro 'Professorship.';) 

"Rr9fessor... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . W. J . AoExA1.i1xa, 'Ph. D. 

First ·Year Class. 

·Tut.,days,and 'l'hur8days, 12-'1 P . JJI. 

Composition, embracing :Exercises ·fo ;the •formation of semeRoe2, 
,General Principles (If Composition, ChM"acteristi08 of Style, etc.-
0Sturlents are required to write weekly,exeroises (for t he mest part on 
,subjects connected with the course on Engnsh 'LiteraAm.re), ·which are 
,returnea wlth oorreciioru;, after being critioisetl by professor and 
,students. 

As an i.illustration ,of ·the prit>cip1es lai,l tlown in rt he cour.se on 
•Comp@sition, and as an introduction to the study of literature, the 
1iollowing·wor'ks·will Ire read critically:-
,Dryden: Mac Flecknoe, St. Cecilia's Day, Alexander's Feast, ·*Stanzas 

on Olive r Crom" ell, * Astrrna Redux, *:A.nuns :Mirabilis, 
"'.Absalom and ,\chitophel, 

.Addison: Select 'Essays. 
!Pope : Rape of the Lock. 
./Johnson: Lontlon, Vanity ef Human ·wishes, 'Life oi Dryden, "'Lives 

of Pope, :AdJisen, and Gray. 
1Gray: Elegy. 
•Goldsmibh: '11rnveller, Deserteu Village, •Select Essays . 
. Macaul,a,y: : Samael )Johnson. 

Books -t·ecorn1r1ended: .Ni<fhol's Composition Primer ~(.}faemillian); "R'ltdsol'l's 
£elections from 'Addi-son and (Joldsmlth, ~Ginn & Heath, Hoston); Clarendon Press 
Edition of Dryden ; Hale'• Lougier English Poems (Macmillan)-...,.hich contains all the 

.poetry read·imthe.elaas. 

Secon'cl. Year · Class. 

Mondays, 'Wednesdays ,a:nd Eiidays, 112--11 .'P. M. 

Critical reading-of -select ·wol'ks di Shakespeare and 1\-Iilten, with 
!lectures ·ther,;oon : 

Sh,;ikeitpeare: ,R,ichardl.1!'I., '*Kinsr ,Jehu, :£\.s·'Y,oufLike It, ""'Twelfth 
'Night, Hamlet, *Macheth, 1~imon, ·«The Tempest. lffilton : Paradise 
rLost (Bks. IX-XU), ~Paradise Regained, Samson.Agonistes. 

Books recommended: Rolfe's Edition ,,of ·the .-separate plays of Sha.kespea~, 
lllowden:. Sh:tkeyere Primer, Clarernlom Pre,;s .Iildv;ion.of MiltG.ll. 

Advanced Class. 

1.lfon.da-ys, 'W-ednesdays and l'.ridays, :J~'4 rp_ JJI. 

The following,mbj-ects in alternate-~•enrB-B. in 1886-1. 

A. -(I) The historical development of the English 'Language aud 
!Literature to the year 1400. (See § xr. l 1.) 

• Candidates for First Class,will be e,mmined in.these .. addiUonal <Wor.ks, whkh 
\~1ill not be.read. in ·class. 
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(2) Studies in the Poetry of the Nineteenth . Century. (See · 
§ XI. 11:) 

B.-Detailed history of Elizabethan and . Early Stuart literature, .. 
with special study of ' S1ienser'-s Faerie Queen, Bk. II. ; Marlowe's, 
Doctor Faustus, Ed ward II. ; Greene's Fri,ir Bacon and Friar Bungay ; · 
Hooker's Eccl'esiastical' Polity, Bk. I:: Sidney's Apologie for ·Poetrie ;.· 
Bacon's Advancement of Learning, Select Essays; Shakespeare's, 
Richard III, Hamlet, Lear; Henry V1II, Two Noble Kinsmen. 

rv:-HIST0RY' AND P0I:.ITfCA:L ECONOMY •. 

( George .ilfu1wo Professorship.) 

Professor - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . RE,·. PRES1DENT·FOR-REST 

ThiTd Ye:i.r History mass. 

Mondays and Wednesdays, .11 A:.ilf.'-12M., and Fridays, 10-11 A . .ilf.·. 

Subjects of' 'stud)' : 

Medireval History and Modern History to ,1-555: 
The class work will be conducted by means of ·Iectures, and exam, .. 

inations on prescr.ibed reading; 

Text Book-Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Student's Edition. ).' 
Books recommended-Hallam's Middle Ag-es: Bryce's Holy Roman Empire; 

Irving's Mahomet anrl hi.s Snccessors ; Guizot's History of 'Citiliza.t,ion. ; Micha.ud'sr 
History of the Crusades ; Robertson 's Charles V. ·; Stubb's Constitutional History of i 
England .. 

Fourth·, Year- History· crass .. 

T ·uesdays and Thut·sdwys, 111A • .ill.-12 JJf;-

SiJ. bjects of stu~ly : . 

Modern History from 1555: . 
Tlie class work will ·oe conduet~d "by means of lectnres-·and · exam-

inations on prescribed reading. In the lectures books-of- reference will ' 
b'e named and select portions specified 'for reading. 

Text Books-Grecn'~.England·; Guizot's-Frano&(Mason'$ Aboide;ement}; Menzel'~, 
Germany. 

Subjects of study : 

Ad~anced' History Class.-

Once- a • week . . 

English History from I603 to 1689.· 
The work of the class will be conducted by· means of:: lectures. and:' 

examinations on reading prescribed from Clarendon, Gardiner, Green, . 
Hallam, Ranke and other authorities. 

This class is intended 'espeoia1ly fou . C.tndidates for Honours i11, 
English LiteratUTe and _"History .. 
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Political Economy Class. 

Tuescla1s and Thursdays, 10-11 A. JI. 

The work of this class will be conducted by means of lectures and 
examinations on prescribed reading. 

Text books : Mills Principles of Political Economy. 
Books recmnmended: Smith's \.Yealth of Nations, Cairnes' Principles of Political 

Economy, Carey's Principle of Social Science, Roscher's Political Economy, Fawcett'.s 
}--.ree Trade and Protection, Carey's Harmony of Interests. 

V.-METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS.* 

( George }iftini·o P1·0Jessorship.) 

Profeaaor ........... ···························· 
Metaphysics Class. 

}ifondays and Wednesdays, 10-11 A. M. 

The relation of Philosophy to the N at11ral and th" Historical 
Sciences. Metaphysics as (A) a theory of Knowing, investigating the 
origin, extent, and validity of human knowledge, ,md ( B) a theory of 
Being, inquiring, What am I? iVhat is rn,ture? What is God? 

Historical sources of contemporary theories of Knowing and Being. 
Sketch of their antecedents in the development of Philosophy from its 
rise among the Greeks down to the time of Descartes and Locke. 

Detailed study, section by section, of Bishop Berkeley's 2rinciples 
of Human Knowledge, and a pari passu examination, by means of 
lectures, discussions, and written essays, ot the metaphysical problems 
of our own day,-Tlieism, Materialism, Agnosticism, Positivism, 
Sensationalism, Evolutionism, &c. 

The development from Descartes to Spinoza and Leibnitz, and 
from Berkeley to Hume. A sketch of the sources, character and ten-
dencies of the subsequent (a) English, (b) Scottish, and (c) German 
metaphysical Philosophy. 

Systematic exposition of a resulting theory of Knowing and of 
Being. 

Books recommended: Berkeley's Select Works (Frascr·s edition, Clarendon Press); 
Zeller's Short History of Greek Philosophy; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 

Ethics Class. 

Jfonday.•, Wednesdays and Fridciy.•, 11 A. M.-12 M. 

The place and scope of Ethics in the circle of the philosophical 
sciences. Its data. '011ght to be' and ' Is.' Anti thesis between the 
moral and the natural. 

The natural Impulses. Pleasure and Desire. Classification of 
the springs of action. 

The Will. Its nature and relations to our other Powers. Its 
acth·ity sui generi.q, Volition and cause. Direct and indirect evidence 
of the freedom of the will. Objections classified !tnd examined. 

* These a.re the courses g-iven last year by Professor Schurman. The syllabus of 
hia successor's lectures will be announced at the beginning of the session. 
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The Intellect. Knowledge of Moral Judgments and Moral 
Obligation. Is this knowledge a derived or a primitive and con-
stituent element in human consciousness? Its relation to animal 
instinct, social sentiment, law, the will of God. The function of 
Conscience. 

The Feelings. Moral Sentiments ; their character and origin. 
The external actions. Diversity of moral practice. The act and 

the motive. Development of morality from savage to civilized man. 
Classification of Duties and Rights. Specific d11ties-to self, to 

others, &c. Duties and Rights in the Family, State, &c. 
Ethical Theories : The Christian Theory ; The lntuitional Theory ; 

The Utilitarian Theory ; The Evolutionary Theory ;- with special 
reference respectively to the New Testament; to Butler, Kant, Stewart, 
and Martineau ; to Bentham, the Mills, and Sidgwick ; to Darwin, 
Spencer, and Leslie Stephen. 

The work of the class is cond uctecl partly by lectures, but mainly 
by examinations on prescribed reading, discussions, and criticism of 
essays by the students. 

Books reco~nmended: Porter's Elements of Moral Soience is used as a text-
book or guide iu the treatment of ths subject. Special references to 1he authors 
just mentioned. 

Advanced mass. 

Tuesdays and Thiirsdc,ys, 11 A. 1:f.-12 M. 

The following courses in alternate years :-

A. The metaphysical subjects prescribed for Honours in Mental 
and Moral Philosophy (see§ xi.) with special attention to Hume and 
Kant. 

B. The Ethical subjects prescribed for Honours in Mental and 
Moral Philosophy. 

In 1885-6, course B was taken; and most of the session was 
devoted to a study of the actual morality, the moral institutions, the 
moral ideals, and the moral philosophy of the ancient Greeks. 

VI,-LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

P,·ojessor ...... .. .......... .. ......... , ........ REV. WM. LYALL, LL. D. 

Second Year Class. 

~Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdc,ys and Thur.~days, 3-4 P.M. 

This course will consist of lectures on Mind and its phenomena,-
the laws and faculties of Cognition, comprising a review of the 
doctrines of Locke, Reid, l:ltewart, Brown, Hamilton, and the modern 
Sensationalist School,-with the philosophy of the Emotions. Under 
Logic will be considered- the nature of Concepts, Judgments and 
Re.1sonings; the different orders of Syllogism; the Fallacies ; the 
doctrine of Method ; the sources of Error and the means of their 
( orrection. 

Books recommendtd-Sir Wm. Hamilton 's Lectures on Metaphysics a.nd Log'io; 
Prof. Lyall's" Intellect, the Eirotions and the Moral Nature." 
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Advanced Class. 

F1·iday-1, 2-3 P.M. 

This class is intended especially for canclidates for Honours in 
Mental ancl Moral Philosophy, the work extending over two sessions, 
and alternating between the two diYisions of the general subject. 

The lectures will enter into a more critical review of the psycholo-
gical phase of Philosophy, the theory of the Ratiocinative process, with 
especial reference to the views of Mill and Hamilton ; together with 
the laws and rules of Inductive Logic. 

VIL-MATHEMATICS. 

Profes•or ....•............................ C. MACDONALD, M. A. 
Tutor ........................ D. A. Mu1t1tAY, B. A. 

First Year Class. 

Daily, 11 A. l,f.-12 l,f. 

Suhjects of study: 

ALGEBRA.-Involution, Evolution, Theory of Indices, Equations 
of the First and Second Degree, Proportion, Inequalities, Indetermi-
nate Equations, Variation, Progressions: Propositions in the Theory 
of Equations, with Horner's methocl of approximating the roots of an 
Equation of a Degree higher than the Second. 

GJWl\JE'l'RY.-First and Second Books of Euclid revised, Third and 
Fourth Books, Definitions of Fifth, and Sixth Book to the Twenty-
Fourth Proposition, with Geometrical Exercises and Practical 
applications. 

The class meets daily, with the Professor. The Tutorial class 
meets three times a week, for the purpose of revision of the Professor's 
Lectures, anrl illustration of them in working further examples. The 
Tutor will also be in the Library two or three times a week, from 3 to 
5 o'clock, P. M., when he may be consulted by students with reference 
to their studies. 

Boolrs recom,mended-Colenso's or Todhunter's or Hamblin Smith's (.Miller & Co.) 
Elen1ents of Geomety ; Colenso's or H. Smith's Algebra. 

Second Year Class. 

Daily, 10-11 A. M. 

Subjects of study : 

GEOMETRY.-Sixth Book of Euclid finished. Drew's Conic Sec-
tions, Parabola and Ellipse. Geometrical Exercises continued.-For 
First or Second Class ; 21 Propositions of the Eleventh Book of Euclid. 

TRIGOKOI\IETRY.-Analytical Plane Trtgonometry as far as. but 
exclusive of, DeMoivre's Theorem. Practical applications, with the 
use of Logarithms, to the Solution of Triaugles, . Measurement of 
Heights and Distances, Navigation, &c. Mensuration. Spherical 
Trigonometry as far as the solution of Right-Angled Triangles.-For 
First or Second Class ; Extension of Ordinary Course ; DeMoivre's 
Theorem and Series connected with the measurement of Circular arcs. 
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ALGEBRA.-Permutations and Combinations, Binomial Theorem, 
Properties of Logarithms, Compound Interest, Annuities, Probabilities. 
-For First or Second mass ; Extension of Ordinary Course. Inves-
tigations connectecl with the Binomial Theorem, Incleterminate Co· 
efficients, and the Theory of Logarithms, with applications. 

The ordinary class meets, in the beginning of the Session, three 
days with the Professor, and two days with the Tutor; afterwards 
two days with the Professor and three with the Tutor. 

The main subjects of study in the Professor's classes are Modern 
Geometry and Advanced Algebra ; in the Tutor's, Euclid, the Conic 
Sections geometrically treated, and Analytical Plane Trigonometry. 

The Professor holds a class one day a week (Friday) for those 
studying the additional work of this year for First or Second ( 'lass. 

The Tutor will be in the Library two or three times a week from 
::I to 5 P. M., when he may be consulted by sttidents with reference to 
their studies. 

Books reeom-nended-Colenso's Algebra, 2nd Part; Co1enso's Trigonometry, 1st 
and 2nd parts; Todhnnter's Spherical Trigonometry; Chamber's Logarithmic, &c., 
Tables. 

Advanced Class. 

There are two Divisions in this Class: 

The First Division meets three times a week. Subjects: Analytical 
Trigonometry, commencing with the applications of DeMoivre's 
Theorem; Analytical Geometry ; Spherical Trigonometry as far as 
Napier's Analogies; Theory of Equations; Differential Calculus. 

Book.rJ recom,niended-Colenso's Plane Trigonometry, 2nd part; Tod hunter's Conio 
Sections; Tod hunter's Theory of Equations; Hal1's Differential and lnteg-ral Caloulus; 
Todhunter's Spherical Trigonometry. Any Standard Works on the subjects treated 
may, however, be used. 

NoTE.-After Session 1886-7, other Text Books will be recommended. 

The Second Division meets three times a week. Subjects : 
Spherical Trigonon,etry as far as Napier's Analogies; Theory of 
Equations ; Differential Calculus ; Integral Calculus, with Differential 
Equations; Applications of these to Physics, Physical Astronomy, &c. 

Boo/cs 1·ecommended-The same as tor the First Dtviston. Also, Ta.it & Steele's 
Dynamics of a Particle; Todhunter's Analytical Statics; Boole's Differential 
Equations. 

VIII.-PHYSICS. 

( Ge01·ge 1lfum·o P.rofe.ssoi·ship.) 

Proje,sor ...... .............................. J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

Third Year Physics Class. 

Tuesday-9, Thu1·sdays and Friday.,, 11 A. M.--12 M. 

Subjects of the lectures: 
The elements of Dy1Tamics ; the properties of solid and fluid 

bodies ; Heat; Electricity and Magnetism ; Light and Radiant Heat.; 
and Sound. These subjects will be treated in an elementary manner, 
Dynamics only in so far as a knowledge thereof may be necessary in 
the study of the other subjects of the course. 

Book ?·ecmnmendPd : B. Stewart's Lessons in Elementary Physics O,Iacmillan 
& Co.)-For books reeommended to oandidatos for Honours in Experimental Physios 
and Chemistry see Fot1rth Year Class, 
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Fourth Year· Physics· Glass .. 

Nonclay8 and Weclliasdays, 10-11' A·. M. 

The suT)jects studied in this cllliss will ba the same as ithose of the-
Thir<'I Year Class, but they will be treated in a less elementary· 
manner. 

Candidates for a · First El ass position at the Session al Examinations. 
will be examined on Young.'s " The Sun," (Appleton & Co.) to be read 
by them privately. 

Books reco111mendtd :- Garnett's Elementary 'Treatise on Heat (Deighton, Bel11 

& Co.,) Thompson's Lessons in Eleetricity and :Magretism (Maen illan & Co.,) or· 
Cumming's Eledricitv Treated· Experimentally (Rivingtons), and Deschanel's Naturall 
Phflosophy, Ed. Everett, Part IV.-Sound and Light (13Jackie &, Son.) 

Candidates..for·Hanours in,Experin:iontal Fhysics and Che1nistry are-recommended! 
to read also Tait's Properties of ~fatter (A. &, C. 13Jack), ~laxwell's Theory of Heat 
(Longmans), S. Taylor's Sound and ~Jusie (Mncmillan & Co.); Lloyd's Wave Theory ot 
Light (Longmans), and Cumming's Theory of Electricity (Macmillan,&, Co.) 

Dynamics Class·. 

'1.'uesdays and Tltursday8, 10-lrJ• A . .Jf:. 

The lectures wi,11 be on the followiilg su'tijP.c-ts :· 

Kinematics : (a) motion or a J:!Oi.bt, (/J) motion of a, rigid system, 
of poinfa, ( c) strains_* 

Dyn1tmics ( a) of a Particle, h1elucling Kinetics and Statics, ( b )' 
of systems of Particles, ( c) oll a rigid body, including· Kinetics * and' 
Sta tics, (.cl) of elastic solids* aud fluids. 

The portions of the subjec.t marked abov.e with asterisks ar& 
intended for candidates for a First Class position at· the Sessionat 
Examinations. T,he portions.not thlis marked constitute• the ordinary 
work of the class. 

Book recomnwnded: Thomson and Tait:s Ele111cnts of Natural li'hilosophy, Pt. I.. 
(Cambl'idge-UniverSity Press). 

.A:dvanced Mathematical Physics Class. 

Mondays ancl Wednesdays, 11 A. M.-12 .Jf. 

The subjects of the foctures wiH be as follows :. 

Kinematics; Dynamics of a, Pa.rticle a.ud of a Rigid Body;· Hydro-. 
dynamics;. Thermodynamics; Electrodynami~s.- Students will be-
assumed to have a sufficient knowledge-ofthe-Differl\lltial and Integral: 
Calculus. 

This class is intended especially foi: candi.late.s for Honours in, 
Mathematics and Physics, but other persons having suffici"ent knowledge• 
of Mathematias. and, Physics wit} be admitted,. 

Books recommended : Tait and Steele's Dynamics of a Particle (Macmi11an & 
~o.), AldiS: Rigid Dynamics. (Doigbton, Boll & Co.J, Besant's Hydromechanics, 
(Deighton, Bell &, Co.), Tait's Sketch of Thermodynamics (Dougl:i.s, Edinburgh.) 

Practical Physics Class: 

The work of this class will consist of the exact' determination of' 
physical constants, such as density, specific heat, electromotive force, 
dcc.trical res} tan.ce., &c.., and the c.onducting of. experimentalenquiries. 
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The c1ass is intended especially for candidates for Honours in 
Experimental Physics and Chemistry ; but other persons having suffi-
,cient knowledge 0f Physics will 'oe admitted. 

Book recommende-d: Glazebrook & Shaw's Practical :Pb.ysies (Longmans, Green & 
•Co.). 

'I X.-C H E M '[ST RY. 

( McLeod Professorship.) 

Professor .......•...•. ...... ... ... ... . ........ GF.o. LA.ws0><, Ph. D., LL. :a. 
Inorganic Chemistry. 

Tuesdays, Wednesday8 and Fridags, 9- ·o A .. M. 

Bu bjects of leetures : 

General Princiip1es: Chemical Affinity. Laws of Combination, by 
·weight, by volume. The Elements.-Componnds. Equivalent and 
Atomic Numbers; Atomicity. Nomenclatnre; Notation; Formnhe; 
Eqnations. The Non- Metallic Elements considered in detail; their 
-modes of occurrence in natnre; preparation in the free state ; their 
,componnl1s ; natural phenomena and artificial precesses in which they 
-take part ; usefnl manufactures to which they are related. History of 
-the Atomic Theory. The Metals c0nsidered: (1st) generally with 
•respect t0 their physical and chemical characters and modes of occur-
irence in nature; (2ndly) Classification of the Metals, Alloys, Amal-
·gams ; Constitnfom sf Salts; J~a,ges, Acids, Radicals. Niscnssion of 
Metallic Elements in detail; their Salts and 0ther compounds·; 
Metallnrgica1 prncesses; Chemical Nlanufactures. 

Text-Book: Greene's Editi.,n <>I Wurtz's Elements of Modern Chenfistry (Lippin-
•cott, Philadelphia.) 

Organic Chemistry Class. 

Mon&ays and Wednesclays, '10-11 A . M. 

·Subjects ,of lectures : 

Princip1es of Classification; C!rgariic Series ; M etliane =a i 
'Substitution 00mpounds. Monatomfo, Diatomic, Triatomic and 
Hexatomic Alcohols and Ethers; M0natorriic, Diatomic and. Tetra-
·tomic Acids; Aldehydes; Cyanogen; Amines, the Carbohydrates :; 
Artificial Bases·; the Aromatic Compounds; Benzol and its Deriva-
·tives ; Alkaloids ; Ami<1es ; Uric Acid ; Colouring Matters ; Albu-
·minoids; Outline of Animal Chemistry; Tissues ·; Til~d, Milk, 
llJrine; Respira:tion, Digestion; Nutrition. 

Cla81 Book: Greene's Edition of Wurtz's Elements ol Chemisory. 

Chem:tcal Laboratory. 

QuALrTA:TIVE ANALYSis.-Sys'tema:tic Qualitative Analysis; Deteo-
·tion of Basis and Acirni, separa:te and in Mixtures. 

T,xt Book: Macadam's Practica Chemistry. 

QvANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.-lnstrnction is provided in Quantitative 
.A<nalysi£, for -.the benefit cf cam,:lill.ates for H211ouns in '.Expe1iimentall 
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:Physics and Chemistry ; but other persons having a sufficient know--
ledge of Chemistry will also be admitted to the class. Instruction is, 
offered, not only in Gene:ral Quantitative Analysis, but also in the· 
analysis of O.e~, Coal, Fertilizers,, Soils, ai;ticles- of Food and Drink" 
Mineral and Household vYateus, &c. 

Laboratory 1!-ttulents are required to replace apparatus which they 
may destroy ; an<l those- who, wish to;wock in: speci{11 departments, such 
as those mentioned above, or t@ engage in original reseai;ah,. naay require 
to furnish themselves with the necessary apparatus-. 

Texl Jlook F,escniu.s's-Quantitative Aoo.lysis1 vol, 1. 

XL-BOTANY. 

P,oje,.01 ..... ....................... Gxo. LAWSON, li'h. D.,LL.D. 

T'Uesdavs a1id, TkuTsdays, 10-11 A. M. 

Text Books: Goodale'• Physiological Botan:)', (vol. 1i. 0£ Gray'• Botanial Text, 
Boole) llield Book for Stwiwer Wo,·k: Gray's Manual .. 

§ II~THE ACADEMIC YEAR.-The academic year con-
sists of one ses~ion. Tlie session of 1886-7 will begin 011, 
Thursday, 14th October, 1886, and enu 011 Wednesday, 27th. 
.April, 1887. 

The ce13~ion of 1887-8 will extend from the beginning 0£ 
E>f October to the end of A p1·il. * 

§ IH.-ADMISSlON OF STUDENTS.-(1.) Persons of 
either sex may become slutlents of the College by (a) furnish-
ing satisfactory references or eertifi.cates of good 1noral charac-
ter t (on first eniering the CollegP ), (Ii) eutering H1eir names 
i,n the R.c,gister (annually), and ( c) payiug the auuual Regis-
bation Fee ( § xx). 

(2.) Registered students may 011 paymeut of the proper 
:fees (§xx), euter any of the ordinary classes of the College. 
The Tu torinl classes aro open to 111e1n bers of the ordinary classes 
in connection with which they are held; tl10 Advmicecl classes 
to students ·wl10 have sufficient knowledge of the subjects 
taught in tl1em. 

(3.) Students who are caHdillntes for degrees are known as 
Undergraduates, others as General Stm.lents. 

§ lV.-DEGREES.-(1.) Three baecalaureate degrees are 
conferred in the Faculty of Arts, tbose, viz., of Bachelor of 
Arts, (B. A.), Bachelor of Lrtters (B. L.) and Tiachc!or of 
Science (B. Sc.) 

• The Matriculation and Bursary Examinations of 1887-8, will be held in the first 
week of October; lectures will bei;in in the second week and the final Matriculation, 
Examination will be held in the first week of November. See also footnote, § X. (2.) 

t The re~istration ticket of the Halifax Medical College will be accepted as a,, 
eertifica.te of good moral charaote,. 
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(2.) Persons who wish to obtain Uuiv~rsity Degrees mnst 
become U ndergradllates. Persons of either sex may become 
:Undergraduates by ( a) passing eit11er one of the Matriculation 
Examinations or a recognised C'ql~ivarent (§§ v and vi), ana 
t(b) matricu.lating, i. e., enterfog thei'I' na:mes ·on the Matricula or 
Register of U ndl'Tgraduates. 

(3.) Undergraauates mnst pnrsue specified conr,es of stuay, 
which vary with the degrees for which they aTe-candidates, but 
in the case of all degrees ext<'nd over four years. They must 
also pass the prescribed -exa,rrn.naliions according to the regula-
tions of .§ x. 

( 4-.) Two Matriculation Examinations are .helct, of lower 
and higher grade respectively. The First Year Matriculation 
Examination admits ·to the First Year of the various courses. 
The Second Year Matriculation Examination admits to the 
Second Year of the various courses, and tlrns eRables those 
who pass it .t0 obtain -their clegrees at the end of thrte academic 
::}'ears. 

(-'i.) Undergraduates of othrr Universities may, on pro--
uucing satisfactory cert-ificates, be admit-ted ad eunclem statwn 
in this University, if on examination they are found qualified 
to enter the classes proper to their years. Hut if their previous 
courses of study ,have -not •corree,ponded to tihe cottrse on which 
tlwy enter in this University, they may ·be requirecl by the 
:Faculty .to take adLhtional classes. 

'§ V.--FIRST YEAR MA 1'RICU1ATION EXAMINATION. 
-(1.) The following are the subjects of this Examination : 

l anil 2. Two of the fo1lowing :-'Latin, Greek, French, German. 
~Candidates for B. A. 111ust pass in 'L>ttin, arr<l if •they are to take 
Greek a1, one of the ,subjects of the ·Fimt Year, must also pass in 
G,eek.) 

LAll'IN.-Gramma;v. Composition-TraHslati'On of easy sentences, af! 
in S'!lith's Principia Latina, Part iv, Exs. 1-35. One Latin -subject. 
The following subjects .are recommended : 

For 1886 : Cmsar, Gallic \\7ar, Book VI. -: or, Ovid, -Metamorphoses, Book IV .. , 
Fabb. 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15; Book V., Fabb. 1, 6, 7. 

For 1887-: Cresar, Gallic War, Book I; or Ovid, as for 1%6. 

GREEK.-Grammar. Orre Greek snbject. The following ,subjects 
are recom;nended : 

For 1886 : Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I or Book II. 
For 1887: Xenophon, Anabasis, Book II or Book IU. 

FREKCH.-Voltaire: Charles XII, Books ·I and H, or Scribe; 
Bertrand et Rciton (Comedie).-Questions in Grammar limited to the 
Accidence, and based upon the passages-selected.-Ea&y :English sen-
tences for ·tra11slation ·it1to 'French. 
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GERMAN.---Adler's Ge,·man Render (Appleton & Co.), Zweiter 
Abscbnitt, 1-4 and 14-17 (inclusive. )-Grarnmcir :-First 16 lessons in 
Otto's German Grammar (omitting the 10th, 11th and 12th lessons). 

N. H.-Instead of the book~ recommended above in Latin, Greek, 
French and German, candidates may offer equivalents which are not 
included in the course of study. i:,uch equivalents must have been 
previously approved by the President. 

3. MATHEMATICS. - Arithmetic. GeomPtry: Euclid's Elements, 
Books I. and IL Algebra: Simple Rules, and Simple Equations of 
one unknown quaniity, not involving surds. 

4. E:-raLISH.-- Language: Grammar, J nalysis, "\Vriting from 
Dictation, Compositipn, History w,cl Geogmphy: Outlines of Englioh 
at1d Canadian Histoi-y, and General Geography. 

The above examination may be conducted partly vive, voce. 

(2.) Candidates for r.lnnro Exhibition;; and Bursarie~, 
whose examinatitms are approved by the Facnlt~,, shall be 
exempt from further examination fur matriculation. 

(3.) Candidates taking Fren,;h or German, and those who 
wish to offrr equivalents, are required to give notice to the 
President of their inteution to appear at this Examiuation, at 
least one week before the day on which it is held, and in giving 
such notice they must state which of subjects 1 and 2 they take 
and what equivalentB thl"y offer instead of boLks specified above. 

( 4.) Thi~ examination will be helu in the College Library 
on October 14th-16th, 1886. For the benefit of candi<latrs 
unable to present themsel \'es on these days, an opportunity will 
be granted of appearing for examination on November 5th, 
But no student will be admitted as an undergraduate at a later 
date without the special pern1ission of the Faculty. 

§ VI.-SECOND YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINA• 
TION.- (1). The following are the subjects of this examination: 

1 and 2. Two of the followiu6 : Latin, Greek, French, German, 
Botany. (Candidates for B. A. must pass in Latin; if they are to take 
Greek as one of the subjects of the Second Year, they must also pass 
in Greek; if not they may select Greek, or French, o:· German.-
Candidates for B. L. mnst pass in two languages of which one must be 
French or German.-Ci,ndidates for .B. Sc. must pass in one modern 
language and in Botany). 

LATJN.-The ordinary* subjects of the First Year Class, as speci• 
fied in § 1, together with one additional subject. 

GREEK.-The ordinary* subjects of the First Year Class, as speci• 
fied in § 1, together with one additional subject. 

FRENCH.-The subjects of the First French Class, as specified in 
§ I. 

* The "ordinary 11 subjects are those not marked with a.n asterisk in § 1. 
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GERMAN.-The subjects of the First German Class, as specified in 

BoTANY.-The subjects of the lectures of the Botany Class, as 
specified in § I. · 

N. R-lnstead of the books pres~ribed above in Latin, Greek, 
French and German, candidates may offer equivalents, which are not 
included in the Comse of Study. Sttch equivalents must have been 
previously approved by the President. 

3. MATHEMATICS.-The subjects of the First Year Class, as 
specified in § I. 

4. ENGLIRIL-In addition to the subjects of the First Year 
Matriculation Examination (in which special stress will be laid on 
Composition), candidates will be required to pass m1 examination on 
the literary subjects specified for the ordinary* work of the First 
Year Class(§ I)-or the equi\'alents thereof. 

5. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.--The subjects of the First Year Class 
(§ I. )-Candidates may omit this subject ; but in that event they must 
take it instead of one of the elective subjects in the Third Year. 

The above examination ma.y be conducted partly viva voce. 

(2.) Candidates who have previously passed in any one or 
more of the above subject~, or in any portion thereof, either at 
the Matriculation Examination or at the Sessional Examinstions 
of the First Year shall be exempt from further examination 
therein. 

(3.) Persons wishing to enter the Second Year must also 
present themselves for examination in the subjects of the 
Second Year Entrance Examination (see § x, 2). But can<li-
dates for B. L. are exernptet! from the examination in Classical 
Geography, and candidates for B. Sc. from the examination in 
Classical History and Geography. 

( 4.) Candidates must give at least one fortnight's notice to 
the President, of thc,ir intention to appear at this examination; 
and in giving such notice they must state in what Latin, 
Greek, French, German, and English Looks they intend to 
offer themselves for examination, whether or not they wish to 
be examine<[ in Chemistry, anti in what sulijects they claim 
exemption from examination. 

(~) ThiE< exrrmination will bfl held in the College Library 
on October 14th-20th, lt:186. For the convenience of c:mdi-
dates unahle to appear on these days, an opportunity will be 
granted of appearing for examination on November 3th. But 
no stud~nt will be allowed to enter rrs an undergraduate at a 
later date without the Rpecial permission of the Faculty. 

* 'fhe "ordinary" subjects are those not marked with an asterisk in § 1. 
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§ VII.- COURSES OF STUDY FOR DEGREES OF B. A. 
AND B. L.--The following is a list of the classes which under-
graduates are requil'e<l to atten<l in the four years of the B. A. 
and B. L courses. The details of the subjects studied in these 
classes will be found under Co•1rscs of Instruction, (§§rand 
xxr) 

First Year. 
1. Fvr B. A.--Latin. For B. L.-German. 
2. For B. A.-Greek, or French, or German. Jior B. L.-

French. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. Inorganic Chemistry. 
5. English. 
Undergraduates taking French or German, enter the classes for 

which the Professor considers them fitted. 

Second Year. 

1. For B. A.-Lntin. For JJ. L.-German. 
2. For B. A.-The language chosen as rnbject 2 m the 

1st year. For B. L.-French. 
3. l\Iathtmatics. 
4. English Literature. 
5. Logie and Psychology. 

Third Year. 

l. For B. A.-Latin or Greek. The language selected 
must have been taken during the first tw::i years. For B. L.-
Gel'!nan or French. 

2. Physics. 
3. Historv. 
4-6. Any three of the following* :-
a. 
b. 
C. 

d. 
e. 

Greek. 
Hebrew. 
French. 
German. 
Constitutional History 

(Law Faculty). 

f. Political Economy. 
(/. l\I ctaphysics. 
It. Dynamics. 
1. Organic Chemistry. 

./· Practical Chemistry. 
k. Botany. 

Undergraduates selecting French or German for the first time, 
enter the classes for which the Professor considers them fitted. Those 
selecting Greek for the first time enter the First Year Class. 

A certificate of attendance on a ·class of New Testament Greek in 
any recognised College "·ill exempt from subject 1 or from one of the 
three subjects 4-6, an undergraduate who has taken Greek in the first 
two years. 

The University provides no instruction in Hebrew, but a certifi-
cate of attendance on a Hebrew class in any recognised College will 
exempt an undergraduate from one of the three subjects 4-6. 

"" So far a,s the provisions of the Tin~e Table permit. 
3 
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Fourth Year . 

1. Fo1· B. A.- Latin or Greek. The language chosen 
must have been taken during the first three years. For B. L. 
-The language chosen as subject 1 in the 3rd year, unless the 
2nd class in that language have been entered in the 1st year, in 
which case one of the electives 3-6 may be taken instead. 

2. Ethics. 
3-6. Any four of the following * :--

Ct. 

b. 
C. 

d. 

Greek. 
Hebrew. 
French. 
German. 

e. History. 
.f Political Economy. 
g. Christian Evidences. 

h. Constitutional Law or 
Law of Contracts. 

i. Physics. 
j. 
le. 
l. 

Dynamics. 
Organic Chemistry. 
Practical Chemistry . 

m. Botany. 

Undergraduates taking the First Year Greek class in the Third 
Year must take the Second Year class in the Fourth. Those taking 
the First French or First German class in the Third Year must take 
the Second class of the same subject in the Fourth. Neither the First 
Year Greek class nor the First German or French class can be taken in 
the Fourth Year without special permission. 

Subjects in which but one class is provided can be taken but once 
as part of the course. 

A certificate of attendance on a New Testament Greek class in any 
recognised College, will exempt from subject 1, or from one of the four 
subjects 3-6, an undergraduate who has taken Greek during the first 
three years. 

Certificates of attendance on classes in Hebrew and Christian Evi-
dences in any recognised College will exempt each from one of the four 
subjects 3- 6. If the Hebrew class be one of 5 hours a week, attend-
ance on it will exempt from two of the said subjects. 

§ VIII.-COURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE OF B. Sc.-
The following is a list of the classes which undergraduates must 
attend during the four years of the B. Sc. Course. The details 
of the subjects studied in these classes will be found under 
Courses of Instruction (§ r). 

First Year. 

1. French or German. 
2. Botany. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. Inorganic Chemistry. 
5. English. 

Practical work in Botany will be prescribed for the summer follow-
ing the First Year. 

' So far as the provisions of the Time Table permit. 
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Second Year. 

1. The language chosen as subject 1 in the First Year. 
2. Practical Chemistry. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. English Literatme. 
/>. Logic and Psychology. 

Third Year. 

1. The modern language not chosen as subject 1 m the 
first two years. 

2. Physics. 
3. Dynamics. 
4. Either Advanced Mathematics or Organic an<l Practical 

Chemistry. 
5. One of the following :-

a. French. cl. Political Economy. 
b. German. e. Metaphysics. 
c. History. f. Organic Chemistry. 

g. Practical Chemistry. 

Fourth Year. 

1. The language taken as subject 1 in the Third Year. 
2. Physics. 
3-4. Either Advanced Mathematics and Advanced Mathe-

matical Physics or Practical Chemistry and Practical Physics. 
5. Or..e of the following :-

a. French. d. 
b. German. e. 
c. History. f. 

Political Economy. 
Organic Chemistry. 
Practical Chemistry. 

Undergraduates selecting French or German in the First or Thinl 
Y cars enter the classes for which the Professor considers them qualified. 

No class can be taken twice during the Course. 

§ IX.-lU'TENDANCE.-(1.) Undergraduates are required 
to attend with regularity, the classes of their respective years. 
Professors shall mark the presence or absence of students 
immediately before commencing the work of the class, and 
shall note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfac-
tory reasons be assignr<l .-The amount of absence as recorded 
it1 the class registers, which shall disqualify for the keeping of 
a Session, shall be determined by the Faculty. 

(2.) Attendance on Tutorial Classes is, for the morit 
advanced undergraduates, voluntary; but the Professors in 
connection with whose classes they are held, have the right of 
requiring the attendance of undergraduates whom they may 
consider to need the Tutors' help. 
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§ X.-DEGREE EXAMINATIONS.-(1.) The examina-
tions which i;an<lidates for Degrees are required to pass after 
matriculation, consist of ( a) the Entrance Examinations, and 
(b) the Sessional Examinations. 

(2.) The Entrance Examinations 'r are held at the begin-
ning of the Session in the Second, the Third, and the Fourth 
Years of the Course. The subjects of these Examinations in 
] 886-7 shall bt as follows : 

Second Year. 

1. CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-History of Rome to 
B. C. 31.-Geography of Italia, Sicilia, Gallia, Hispania. 

Books PrescribP.d: Liddell's Students' History of Rome; Tozer's Primer of 
{llassical Geography; Ginn & Heath's or Schmitz's Classical Atla•. 

Candidates for B. Sc. are exempted from examination in this sub-
ject ; ct1,ndidates for B. L. from the geographical portion thereof. 

2. ENGLISH LITERATURE.-Macaulay's Essays on Milton, Boswell's 
Life of Johnson, and Lord Clim; and Lay of Horatius. 

Third Year. 

1. CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-History of Greece to 
the death of Alexander.-Geography of Grrecia, Asia, Africa. 

Books Prt.scribecl: Smith's Students' History of Greece ; Tozer's Primer of 
•Classical Geography; Ginn Heath's, or Schmitz's Classical Atlo.s. 

Candidates for B. Sc. are exempted from examination in thie 
su!;ject ; candidates for B. L. from the geographical portion thereof. 

2. ENGLISH LITERATCRE.-Scott's Lady of the Lake, Rcd-
gauntlet. 

Fourth Year. 

HISTORY.-Green's History of the English People, Vol. II.; 
Robertson's Charles V., chaps. 1, 2, 3. 

(3.) The Sessional Examinations are held at the encl of 
the Session * in each of the four years of the Courses in the 
subjects of the classes of that year, ;s specified in § § YII and vm. 
Canuidates who wish merely to pass are examined in the ordinary 
work of the various classes only ; candidates whc, wish to pass 
with distinction are in some classes examined. in additional 
WGrk also.-The distinctions awardeJ arc of two grad.cs-First 
.and Second Class.-All students are admitted to these examina-
tions, and certificates are issued showi1:g the standing they 
attain. 

t In the event of the lengthening of the Session (See§ II.) these examinations will 
be abolished. 

• In the subject of Psychology the Examination is held at about the middle of 
the Session. 
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(4.) Undergraduates of the Third and Fourth Years who 
are exempted from attendance on one or more chsses on pre-
sentation of certificates from recr,gnisecl Colleges, shall be 
exempted from Examination in the subjects of those classes on 
presentation of certificates of having passed Examinations 
therein in the said Colleges. 

(5.) An undergraduate shall not be allowr.cl as such to 
enter the classes of an,v year, unless he has passed all the 
required Examinations of the previous year. 

(6.) If an undergraduate absent himself from any Univer-
sity Examination, excep~ for such cause as may be considered 
sufficient by the Faculty, he shall lose his Session. 

(7.) If an undergraduate fail to pass in more than two 
subjects at any Sessional Exmninntion he shall lose his Session. 
-ln the case of an nndergrndnate taking a Session a second 
time the Faculty may remit attendance on classes, the examina-
tions of which he has alreally passc,.l with credit. 

(S ) If an undergraduate fail to pass in more than two 
subjects at the Scssional Examinations of the First Yeal', he 
shall be allowe<l to appear as a canrlidate at the Second Year 
Matriculation .Examination of any snhseqnent Session. 

(9.) If an undergra<luate fail to pass in one or two subjects 
at any Sessional l~xamination, ho shall be allowed a Snpple-
mentary Exa111i11ation in such subject or subjects at the 
beginning of any subsr()_uent Session, on the day fixed for that 
purpose in the University Almanac. For fe<e see§ xx. 

(10.) If an unclergra<luato fail to pass in one or more 
subjects of any Entrance Examination, ha shall b~ allowed a 
Supplementary Examinatior, in such snbjoct· or snl,jects in the 
same Ression, on the clay fixed for that purpose in the Univer-
sity Almanac. For fee see s xx. 

(11.) If an unclergralluatc alisent himself from any Entrance 
or Sessional Examinat,ion on the day appointed iu tl,e Almanac, 
for reasons consillrretl sufficient by the :Faculty, he ~hall be 
allowed to appear for examination on the day fixed in the 
Almanac for the correspo111li11g Supplementary Examination. 
For fee see § xx. 

(12.) If an unclcrgratluate absent himself from a Rupplc-
mentary Examination for reasons cleernetl sufficient by the 
Faculty, he shnll be allowe<l to appPar as a ca11di1la1e at a 
special Examination, on a day to be appointed for that pmpose 
by the Faculty. For fee see § xx. 
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(13.) A second Supplementary Examination in the same 
Session, in any subject of the Sessional Examinations shall m 
no case be granted. 

(14.) Undergraduates wishing to appear as candidates at 
any Examination other than Entrance and Sessional Exan:ina-
tions, shall be required to give notice of their intention, to the 
Secretary of the Faculty, at least one week bel'ore the date of 
such examination. 

(15.) Students are forbidden io take any book or manu-
i1cript into the Examination Hall, except by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or to rccei ve assistance, or to hold any 
communication with one another at ihe examinations. If a 
student violate this rnle he shall either lose his Session or 
suffer such penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

§ XL-DEGREES WITH HONOURS. - (1 ) An Under-
gradunte shall be allowed, during the third and fourth years of 
his course, to restrict his attention to a more limited range of 
subjects than that demanded of cantlidates fnr an ordinary 
degree, by entering upon one of the Honours Courses, provided 
he has either attained a First Class standing at the previous 
Sessioual Examination in the snhject conesponding to that of 
the Honours Comse selected, or received the special permission 
of the Faculty. 

(2.) Honours Courses are provided in the following <lepart-
ments, viz., (1.) Classics, (2.) Mathematics and Physics, (3.) 
Mental and Moral Philosophy, ( 4.) Experimental Physics and 
Chemistry, (5.) English Literature anrl History. Undergradu-
ates in Arts may become candidates in any one of the above 
departments; uudergracluates in Letters in any one of depart-
ments 2, 3, 4, anrl 5; nndergraduates in Science in either of 
the departments 2 and 4. 

(3.) A candidate for Honours in any of the above depart-
ments shall be required to attend the Advanced Classes 
provided in the subjects of such departments (§ 1), to 
make progress satisfactory to the Professors who conduct 
such classes, and to pass the examinations in the subjects of 
such departments; an<l he shall be allowed to omit, from the 
subjects demanded of candidates for the ordinary degree, 
certain subjects specitietl below. 

( 4.) The Examinations for Honours shall be held at the 
end of the Fourth Session. But a candidate for Honours may 
defer his examinations in the subjects of his Honours Course 
until a year after he has passed the Sessional Examinations in 
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the ordinary subjects of the fourth year; in which case, how-
ever, such candidate shall not be entitled to his Degree until 
he has passed the Honours Examination. 

(5.) A candidate for Honours, who attains a First or 
Second Class standing at the examination for Honours, shall 
obtain the Degree of Bachelor with First or Second Rank 
Honours in such department. 

(6.) A candidate for Honours, who fails to obtain them, 
shall receive the ordinary degree, if his examinations in the 
subjects of the or<linar:i, course and in those of the department 
of Honours in which he has stuuied, are of su(ficient merit. 

(7 ) Candidates for Honours in Classics may, in ench of 
the third and fourth years, omit any two of the subjects of 
those years except Latin and Greek ; anu they shall not be 
required to pass the Enirance Examination of the Fourth Y car. 

They shall be examined in the following subjects : 

LATIN.-Plautus: Trinummus. 1887-8, Miles Gloriosus, instead. 
Terence: Heautontimornmenos. 1887-8, Adelphi, ,, 
Virgil : Georgics, Books I., IY. 
Horace: Epistles, Books I., 11., Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, VII., vnr., XIV. 
Cicero : De Oratore, Books I., n. 
Livy: Books xxr., xxn. 
Tacitus: Germania, Annals, Book II. 

GREEK.-.::Eschylus: Agamemnon. 1887-8, Eumenides, instea<l. 
Sophocles: CEdipus Coloneus. ,, Oedipus Rex, instead, 
Aristophanes : The Clouds. ,, The Knights, instead. 
Homer: Odyssey, Books v.- vnr. 
Thucydides : Book n,. 
Plato: Phredo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 

COMPOSITIOS. - Latin Prose. 

PHILOLO:JY.-Miiller's Science of Language, vol. r., chaps. l -7. 
1887-8, Papillon's Comparative Philology, instead. l'cile's Introduc-
tion to Greek and Latin Etymology. 

LITER,ATURE.-1,fahaffy 's History of Greek Literature, the por-
tions bearing on the authors and subjects of the course ; Crutwell's 
History of Roman Literature, selected chapters ; Donaldson's Theatre 
of the · Greeks, selected portions. 

(8.) Canc1idates for Honours in Mathematics and Phyi:1ics 
may omit in the Third Year any two, and in the :Fourth Year 
and three, of the subjects of those years, exr.?pt Physics and 
Dynamics. The Dynamics class must be taken in the Third 
Year. They shall not be required to pass the En trance 
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Examination of the Fourth Year. They shall be examined in 
the following subjects, viz. : 

MATHE~IATICS. 

TRIGONO~IRTRY. - Angular Amilysis; Solution of Spherical 
Triangles; Napier's Analogies; with application to Astronomical 
Problems. 

AN.\LYTICAL GEOMETRY. -The Conic Sections, and the Equation 
of the Second Degree between two variables : as far as set forth in any 
Stanclard Treatise on the subject. 

CALCVLUS.-Differential and Integral, as set forth in any standard 
Treatises on these subjects. Differenti,il Equations (selected course), 
with practical applications to Physical Problems. 

MATHEM.\TICAL PHYSICS. 

Selected portions of Kiuematics, Dynamics of a Particle, Rigid 
Dynamics, Hydrodynamics, Thermoclynamics, aml Electrodynamics, 
illustrating the application of the Higher Mathenrntics to the study of 
physical problems. 

(9.) Canrliuatcs for Honours in Mental and Moral Philo-
sophy may, in {'[lch of the Thinl and Fomth Years, omit any 
two of the subjects of those year;:, except Metaphysics and 
Ethics, both of which mnst be tnken in the Third Year. They 
shall not be required to pass the Entrance Examination of the 
Fourth Year. They shall be examined in the following 
subject8, viz. : 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Descartes' Metho,l and Meditations. 
Locke's Essay on Human Understanding: Books II. and IY. 
Berkeley's Philosophical Works (Ed. Fraser). 
Hume's Treatise on Human Nature, vol. r. (with Green's Intro-

duction). 
Kant's Critique of Pure Reason (Stirling's Translation). 
Reid's Essays, vr. 
Alison's Essays on the Principles of Taste. 
Cousin's Philosophy of the Beautiful. 
Mill's Logic, Book III., chaps. 8 and 9. 
Hamilton's Lectures on "l>'[etaphysics and Logic. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Greek Mornl Ideals and Institutions. 
Plato's Republic (Davies and Vaughan's Translation). 
Aristotle's Ethics (Peters's Translation). 
Bntler's Sermons on Human Natm·e, with the Preface and the 

Dissertation on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of Mornl Sentiments. 
Kant's Metaphysic of Morals and Critique of Practical Reason 

(Abbott's Translation). 
Mill's Utilitarianism. 
Spencer's Data of Ethics. 
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(10.) Candidates for Honours in Experimental Physics, 
and Chemistry may, in the Third Year, omit ally one, and in 
the Fourth Year, any three, of the suhjects of those years, 
except Physics, Dynamics, nnd Orgnnic nnd Practical Chem-
istry. They shall Hot be required to pass the Entrance-
Examination of the Fourth Y,mr. They shall bo examined in 
the following subjects: 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
Canrlidates shall be required to show a general knowledge of the 

Properties of Solids and Fluids, of Heat, Electricity and Magnetism, 
Light and Radiant Heat, and Sound, so far as these subjects can be-
treated by elementary mathenrntical methods. 

They shall be required to show an intimate knowledge of the 
following original memoirs : J onle's Papers on the determination· of the 
Mechanical Equivalent of Heat, cont1tined in his Scientific Papers . 
('l'<tylor & Frauds) vol. l, pp. 123, 172, 298, 542, G32.-Faraday's. 
Experimental Researches in Electricity (Quaritch, vol. 1, Series III., IV., 
V., VII., XL 

They shall be req nire<l also to shew ability to determine practic,illy 
the more important physical Constants, such as Density, Specific Heat,. 
Electrical Resist,111ce, &c. 

CHEl\IISTR Y. 
ORGANIC CHElllJSTRY. - Principles of Elementat·y Analysis, Practi• 

cal Estimation of Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen and Nitrogen. Princi-
ples of Classification. Hy,lrocarbons, Chlorides, &c. Monatomic and 
Polyatomic Alcohols, Aldehyrles, Volatile Fatty Acids. Compound 
Ethers, Ethers of Glycerine, Saponification, Organic Acids. Carbohy-
drates. Fermentation. Transfornrntions of the Alcohols, and Labora-
tory Determinations. Aromatic Group. Compound Ammonias. 
Alkaloids. 

Bovks recommended: \Yurtz's Chemistry, Orga.r.ic part. Miller's Chemistry,. 
\'Ol. 111. Roscoe & Schorlemmer's Chemistry. 

F or ref erence: Watt's Dictionary of Chemi8try. 

P u .,cTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Candichites ·will be requirecl to show 
familiarity with morles of .i\Ianipnlation, Preparntion of Gases, Pre-
paration of Laboratory Re-agents, Systematic Method of Testing 
for Bases and for acids ; also proficiency in one of the following:-
( l) Quantitative Estimation of Metallic Ores, (2) Do. of Inorg1tnic 
Poisons, (::l) Soil Analysis, (4) Sanitary A1rnlysis. Special work will be 
prescribed according to the department selected by the candidate, and 
suitable books suggested. 

Boolr.-< rPCQ1lll/H'ncfrd fur generrrl work: :)facadam's Practical Chemistry .. 
li"rcsenius's Qua.Htati\·c Analy~is, Thorpe, or Appleto11. Woehler\; .\Jineral Analysis. 

(11.) Carn.lidates for Honours in English Literature and 
History nrny, in each of the Third and Fourth Years of their 
course, omit any two of the subjects of those years, except 
~istory. They shall be examinetl on the following subjects,. 
VIZ, : 

LITERATURE. 
(J. ) The historical development of the language and literature to• 

the year 1400, including a minute acquaintance with Sweet's Anglo• 
Saxon Primer, Lounsbury's History of the English Language, Morris. 
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1.nd Skeat's Specimens of Early English, Part II (omitting Sections n; 
III, Iv, YI, VIII, XVI, XIX, xx), and Chaucer's Prologue and Knight's 
Tale (Clarendon Press). 

(2.) Detailed History of the Elizabethan and early Stuart Litera-
ture, including a general acquaintance with the more important works 
of the period, and an intimate knowledge of the following : -

Spenser : Faerie Queen, Bk. II. 
Marlowe : Doctor Faustus, Ed ward II. 
Greene : Friar Bacon and Friar Enngay. 
Sidney: Apologie for Poetrie. 
Hooker : Ecclesiastical Polity, Bk. I. 
Bacon: Advancement of Learning, Select Essays. 
Shakespeare: Richard III., Hamlet, Le,-r, Henry VIII., Two 

Noble Kinsmen. 

(3.) A general acquaintance with the genius and work of the 
following poets of the Nineteenth Century, and a special acquaintance 
with the poems specified: Wordsworth--Select Poems; Shelley-
Adonais, Alastor; Tennyson-Oenone, Locksley Hall, Morte cl'Arthur, 
The Princess; Robert Browning-My L,-st Duchess, Lost Le,trler, A 
Woman's Last Word. Grammarian's Funeral, Anrlrea de! S,uto, The 
Bishop Orders his Tomb, Epistle of Karshish, Caliban. 

Boo/rs rl'cmnme,nd,,.d : Morley's First Sketch of English Litcra.ture; Clarendon 
Press, and Arber editions of Elii.tbethan and Stuart authors, Arnold's Selections 
from Wordsworth. · 

HISTORY. 

A minute investigation of English History from A. D. 1603-1689. 

Books ree01nn1ended: Greene's History of the English People, YOI. 3 ; Lingard's 
History of Englanrl, •ols. 7-10 ; Hallam·s Constitutional History of E11gland, Chap. 
VI.-X; Ra.nke's History of England; S. R. Gardiner·s Works on this Period ; 
Clarendon's History of the Gren..t Rebellion; ~fasson's Life of Milton; Carlyle's Life of 
Cromwell; Forster's Life of Elliott ; Ba.yne's Chief Actors in the Puritan Revolution. 

§ XII.- SHORT COURSES OF STUDY FOR GENERAL 
STUDENTS.-(1.) For the benefit of strnlents who may wish 
to spend but a short period of time at the University, the Time 
Table has been so arranged that the following combinations of 
dasses may be made. The details of the subjects studied in 
these classes will be found under Courses of Instruction, 
{ § § r. and xxr. ). 

(2.) To students who ntteml the classes of the following 
courses with regularity and pass the Sessional Examinations 
(§ x. 3) in the subjects of those courses, certificates will be 
issued stating the nature of the course pursued and the degree 
of success attained: 

(3.) Two Years Course of Liberal Studies.-Ffrst Year. 
- Two of the three - Latin, French, German ; English ; 
l\Iathematics or History and Political Economy; Inorganic 
Chemistry or Botany. Second Year.--Two d t,he three-
Latin, French, German; English Literature; Political Econon1y 
or Logic; Physics or Inorganic Chemistry. (The alternative 
subjects so far as the Time Table may permit.) 
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( 4.) Two Years Course preparatory to study of Medi-
cine or to Chemical work.- First Yea1'.-French or German, 
E nglish, Mathematics, l lo t:my, Inorga nic Chemistry. Second 
Ye,w.-French or German, English Literature, Physics, Organic 
Chemistry, Practical Chemistry. 

(!5.) One Year Course preparatory to the Higher Medical 
Matriculation Examination.-::itudents who on entering pass in 
t h e English Language, English History, Modern Geography, ancl 
Mathema.tics of the above Rxamination, may prepare for the 
other sn hjects the1 eof, J.y attending the classes of Lat in, Physics 
and any two of French, German all(l Logic. 

(6.) Three Years Course preparatory to the study of 
Engineering,-Fii-.,-t rear.--French, German, Engli~h, ::\lathe-
matics, Inorganic Chemi,try. /iecowl Year -German, E nglish 
Literature, Mathematics, Physics, Practical Chemistry. Thi/'(l 
Ycar.-German, Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Dynamics, 
Practical Chemistry. 

(7.) Two Years Course preparatory to Journalistic 
work.- Ji'ind Ycar.-French, English Literature (1st and 2nd 
year~ classes), History (3rd and 4th years classes), Logic and 
Psyehology or Political Economy. Sccmul Year.-Freneh, 
A<ll'aneeil English Lit erature, Ethics, Political :Economy or 
l\Ietaphysics, Constitutional History, Constitutioual La\\'. 

(8.) Two Years Course preparatory to entrance upon 
Commercial work. Fird rear.-French, German, English, 
1\lathematics, Chemistry. &conrl Year. - French, C~erman, 
E nglish Literature, Political l ~conomy, Physics, Law of 
Contracts. 

§ XIII.- MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

/ '1'111• Sniate reserr,,,, to if-",~r· th e 1'i!Jht of 1citliholdin!J Jlfedrd., awl 
Prizr,s in cu;;e;; in ,,./,ich suf!icie11t mei-it ·is 11ut ;;l, ewn . ) 

Trrn Gon:R:--OR-(~EXERAL's GOLD ::\fEDAL, which is offered 
hy Ilis :Excelle11cy the '.\Iarqui8 of J.:rnsclow ne, Gowrnor-
Genc rnl of the Dominic,n of C:rn:vla, will he award ed to the 
1.,rmlcrgrad nate standing highc•~t among those tukillg H onours 
in the Llc partrne nt L• f Classics, the \\"inn ers of other medals 
lieing exc.:l ud ed. 

T HE GovER~On-(~EXER_u.'s SrLYER MEDAL, which is offered 
l)y His Excellency, the '.\l arquis of L:rnsdowne, Governor-
Gm1eral of the Dominion of Canada, will be awarded to the 
Unclergramiate stand ing highest among those ta king Honours 
in l\lental and Moral Philosophy, the winners of other medals 

• 
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being exclULled. If there should be no candi,late for Honours 
in this department, it will he given to the Undergraduate 
standing next the gold medallist in some other department of 
Honours. 

THE Srn \-V~c. YouNG Gow MEDAL, which is offered hy the 
Hon. Sir vVilliam Young, Ex-Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
Ex-Chairman of the Board of Governors, will be awarded to 
the Undergraduate standing highest among those taking 
Honours in the department of Mathematics aml Physics, the 
winners of other medals being excluded. 

THE DEMILT, Gow MEDAL, which is provided by the 
Alumni Association, in memory of the late James Dei\fill, M.A., 
Professor of Rhetoric and History, will be awarded to the 
Undergraduate stamling highest among those taking Honours 
in the department of English Literature and History, the 
winners of other medals being excluded. 

THE l\1AcKENZIE Gow i\1EDAL, which is provided by the 
Alumni Association in memory of the late ,John Jam es 
MacKenzie, M.A., Ph.D., Profess~r of Physic,, will be awarcled 
to the Undergraduate stamling highest among those taking 
Honours in the department of Experimental Physics and 
Chemistry, the winners of other medals being cxcludell. 

NORTH BRITISH SocrnTY BURSAHY.-A Bursary, of the 
annual value of $60, has been founded in connection with 
Dalhousie College by the North British Society of Halifax, to 
be competed for at th,; Sessional Examinations of the Second 
Year's Course in Arts, and held by the successful compditorfor 
two years, rni mely, dming the, Third antl :Fourth Years of the 
Undergraduate ComstJ in Arts. C:rndidaks mnst be Under-
graduates who have completed two years of the Curriculum, 
and must be eligible, at the proper age, to be members of the 
North llritish Society. The next competition \\'ill take place 
in April, 1888. 

Tm; ·w AVERLY PmzE.-This PrizP, the interest of an 
endowment of $1000, will be awarded annually to the stmlent 
of the Second Year l\fathematical Class, who stands highest at 
the Sessional Examinations iu the ~Ia thematics of the year, the 
winner of the North Briti~h Society Bmsary being cxcludecl. 

Tm: A VERY PmzE.-A prize of the value of $25 is offered 
by Dr. ,T. F. Avery for competition to the Undergraduates in 
Arts of tho Fourth Year, who are not studying for Honours. 
It will b,) awarLled to the Undergraduate who stands highest at 
the Sessional Examinations. 
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THE EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SoCIETY's PmzE, which is 
offered annually by that Society, and consists of several volumes 
of the Society's pul>lications, will be awarded to the Student 
standing highest in the subject of Early English Language and 
Literature at the Examinations for Honours in the department 
of English Literature and History. 

THE NEW SHAKSPERE SocIETY's PRIZE, which is offeretl 
annually hy that Soeiety, antl eonsists of several volumes of the 
Society's publications, will be awarded to the student who 
stands highest in the subject of the plays of Shakespeare at the 
Sessional Examinations of the Second Year in English Litera-
ature. 

§ XIV.-MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.-
( I.) The fo!lowi11g Exhibitions and Bursari<>s are offered by 
Geo. Munro, Esq., of ::Sew York, to be competed for at the 
beginning of the Session in each of the years 1886-7, 1887-8, 
viz: 

1. Five ,Junior Exhibitions, 
2. Ten ,J nnior Bursaries, 
3. Five Senior Exhibitions, 
4. Ten Senior l.lursaries. 

(2.) The Exhibitions are each of the value of $:WO per 
annnm : the Bursaries are each of the value of $150 per annum. 
Both Exhibitions and Bursaries are tenable for two years. 

(3.) The Junior E.rhibitions anrl Bursarie8 are offered for 
cornpetit.ion to candidates for matriculation in Arts, provided 
they haYe previously neither matriculated* :tt any University 
conferring 1Jegrccs in Arts, nor appeared as candidates for these, 
Exhibitions and Bursaries more than once. 

( 4.) The Senior Exhibitions ancl Bw·saries are offered for 
competition to Undergraduates entering the Thirtl Year of the 
Arts Comse. Camlillates must have completed the Second 
Year of the Arts Course, either at this or at some other Univer-
sity; but they must not have entered upon the Third Year. 
They must also have matriculated* within three years or within 
two years of the date of the competition, according as they may 
have entered upon their course as undergraduates Glf the :First 
or of the Second Year, respectively. 

( 5.) The Junior E.-d1 if,itions ancl Bursarfrs shall be held 
during two years, provided the holder ( a) attend in consecutive 
years the classes proper to the first and second years of the Arts 

* 11atriculation consists in entering the n::i.me upon the Register of a. lJnh·ersity 
as an undergraduate, not in the mere passi11g of a. ~1atriculn.tion Examination. 
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Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty, Greek being taken as 
one of the subjects of each of those years, (b) t pass in all the-
subjects of the Sessional Examinations of the first year, and 
attain a Second Class standing in at least one of them, and (c) 
pass either the Degree Examinations(~ x), or the Supplementary 
J~xaminations of the secoml year. 

(6.) If a canclidatc, to '"horn a Junior Exhibition or 
]1ursary has been awarded, is able to pass the Seco11d Year 
?.latriculation Examination, he ruay enter the Second Year; iu 
which ea~e, however, he shall hold his Exhibition or Bursary 
,luring that year only. 

(7.) The Senior E.chibitio11s and Bursaril's shall be held 
during the third and fourth years of the Arts Cour~e, provided 
the holtler (a) attend in consecutive years the classes proper to 
the third and fourth years of the Arts Course, to the satisfac. 
tion of the }'ar·ulty, (b) pass in all the subjects at the Sessional 
Ex,1111inatinns of the third year, and either obtain a Second 
Class stamling in one of them or obtain the favorable rPport of 
a Professor on work done in onr of the departments of Honours, 
and (c) pass either the Degree Examinations (§ x), or the 
Supplemrntary Examinations of the Fourth Year. 

(8.) The annual amounts of the above Exhibitions and 
]Jursaries will 'Je paid in three instalments, the first on the first 
::\fonday after the opening of the classes, the second on the first 
~Iornlay after the Christmas vacation, and the third on the clay 
of the Spring Convocation, the payment of each instalment 
being dependent upon the fulfilm ent of the conditions of tenure 
at the date at which it becomes due. 

(9.) Candidates are required to make application for these 
J~xhibit ions and J3ursaries by meaus of the printed schedule 
in:,erted at the end of this Calendar. These sclterhtles are to be 
.Tilled up by candidates and sent with the certificaff'-~ mentionerl 
therein, to tlte President, so as to reach him on or before October 
6th, 1886. 

(I 0.) A certain standard of answering at the Examinations, 
fixed b_y the Faculty, will be required for obtaining any of the 
above Exhibitions and Bursaries. A higher standard will be 
re11uired for Exhibitions than for Bursaries. 

(1 I.) The Faculty shall in all cases decide as to the fulfil -
ment of the above rules and conditions. 

t For the purposes of condition (b), Geometry and Algebra shall be reckoned as. separate subjects. 
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(12.) The Examinations for Junior Exhibitions and 
Bursaries will be held in the College Library on October 
14th-16th, 1886 ; those for Senior Exhibitions and Bursaries 
at the same place on October 14th-20th, 1886. 

( 13.) The subjects of examination for the Junior Exhibi-
tions ancl B11r11aries shall be as follows : 

1. LATIN.-1886 +.-Cre,mr, Gallic War, Book vr. ; Ovid, Meta-
morphoses, Book IV., Fabb. l, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15; Book v., Fabb. 
l, 6, 7. (Ferguson's Ovid, published by OliTer & Boyd, Edinburgh, 
contains the prescribed text.) - Grammar: Accidence, Prosody, 
Scansion of Hexameter Verse. "Text Book: Smith's Latin Grammar. 
-Compo,,ition: Easy sentences to be translated into Latin Prose. 
* Text Booh: Smith's Principia T,atina., Part 1v., Exs. 1-35, or 
Arnold's Latin Prose Composition, Exs. 1-9, 21-49. 

2. GREF.K.-1886 +. - Xenophon, Ana basis, Books r. & rr. -
Grammai·: Accidence (omitting Accentuation), chief rules of Syntax. 
* :!'ext Book: Smith's Greek Grammar.-- Composition: Translation of 
simple sentences such as are found in the English-Greek Exercises in 
Smith's Initia Graeca, Part r. 

3. MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic: the ordinary rules of Arithmetic, 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Proportion and Interest.-Al17ebra: as 
far as Simple Equations and Surds, with Theory ofindices.-Geometry: 
l?irst, Second and Third Books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. 

4. ENGLISII.-Lc,ngttage: Grammar, Analysis, "\Vriting from Dic-
tation, Composition.-History and Geography: Outlines of English anrl 
Canadian History, and General Geography. 

The relative values of these subjects shall be as follows : Classics, 
250; Mathematics, 200; English, 200. 

(14.) 1. The subjects of Examination for the Senior 
Exhibitions aml Bursaries of 1886-7, shall be any two of the 
following groups : 

A. -CLASSICS. 
LATIX : Homee Odes, Book IV.; Cicero, Selected Letters, (Prichard 

& Bernard's Edition).-Composition: An easy English passage on a 
Classical subject to be turned into Latin Prose. For models see 
Smith's Principia Latina, Part v. 

GREEK: Homer, Odyssey, Book x. ; Herodotus, Book r., § § 9.3-216. 
-Gompositon: Translation of sentences as in Smith's Initia Graeca, 
Part III. 

B.-MATHE?J ATICS. 
ALGEBRA: As set forth in Colenso's, or Toclhunter's or \Vood's 

Algebra, exclusiYe of Continued Fractions and Diophantine Analysis. 
TRIGONOMETRY : Analytical Plane; as far as and including 

DeMoivre's Theorem, with its application to the rneasurement of 

* These Text Books are mentioned to indicate in n. general way the extent of 
knowledge required. 

t Classical subjects Jo,· 1887 : 
LATIN.-Cresa,·, Gallic War, Book 1. : Ovid, as for 1886. 
GREEK.--... Ye11.oplwn, Anabasis, Books 11. and 111 . 
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-Circular Arcs, and the solution of the equation X" = ± 1. - Spherical; 
as far as and including Napier's Rules for the solution of Right-angled 

"Trianglea. 

GEOMETRY : The First, Second, Third, Fourth and 8ixth Books of 
Eu~lid, with the definitions of the Fifth ; the first 21 propositions of 

·the Eleventh Book. Conic Sections :- The Parabola and the Ellipse, 
.as set forth in Drew's Conic Sections. (The equivalents of these will 
be accepted, if the candidate has used other Text Books ; which, 
howe,·er, he must, at the examination, specify.) 

The Examinations will not be confine<l to the text of the books 
mentioned, or of rrny others, but will include Exercises anrl Problems 

,on the principles laid down in common by ,,11 standard Treatises on the 
above SL1bjects. 

C.-EXGLISH AXD HISTORY. 

EsGLISH. - Lounsbury's History of the English L,rnguage, Intro-
ductory Chapter an,l J:'art r; Spenu1·, Faerie Queen, Book r ; M ilton, 
Areopagitica, Comus ; Scott, Lady of the Ltike, Redgauntlet. 

CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. - History of Greece to the 
-death of Alexander. Geography of Grrecia, Asia and Africa. 

Text Books : Smith's Students' Greece ; Tozer·s Primer of Classical Geography . 

Candidates shall be required to present themselves for 
-examination in two of the above groups-A, B, C. They may 
select any two of these groups; but they will not be allowed to 
present themseh·es for Examination in all three. 

The relative values of the three groups will be the same. 
Candidates must give notice to the President, of the groups 

in_ which they intend to present thernsel Yes for Examination. 

2. The snhject of Examination for the Senior Exhiuitions 
-of 1887- 8, shall be any two of the following groups: 

A. - CLASSICS. 

The subjects specified in (14) l. of this section. 

B. - )IATHEMA TICS. 

The subjects specified in (14) L of this section. 

C. - ENGLISH HISTORY. 

Eirnusn. - Lounshury's History of the English Language, (pub-
lished by Henry Holt& Co., N. Y.,) to encl of Part I; Spenser'.< Faerie 
Queen, Book r, (Clarendon Press Edition); Shake.<peare's Julius C,esar, 
Othello, (Rolfe's Edition, Harpel' Bros.); Milton'.s Areopagit ica, 
(Clarendon Press); Byron's C'hilcle Harold, (Clarrndon Press.) 

CLASSICAL HISTORY AXD GEOGRAl'HY. - Thc subjects specifi ed in 
"(14) 1. of this section. 
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§ § XV.-XIX. RE_SIDENCE, ETC, 

§ XV.- RESIDENCE.-All stndents, not being students of 
the Halifax j.\'ledic;al CollPge, are required to report their places 
of residence to the President on or before the day appointed in 
the University Almanac. 

Persons who wish to take such Students as boarders must 
furnish the Presiclen t with satisfactory references. A register 
is kept by the President, containing the names of those persons 
who have satisfiecl this condition; a!1(], for the convenience of 
~tudents, a list of the names alld acklresses of such persons 
will be posted on the notice-board in the College hall at the 
beginning of the Session. 

§ XVI.- CHURCH ATTENDANCE.-All students under 
twenty-one years of age, not being students of the Halifax 
ifodical College and not residing with parents or guardians, 
are required to report to the President on or before the day 
appointed in tlw University Almanac, the churches they intend 
to make their pluc;es of worship during the Session. Intimation 
will be made to the various clergymeu of the city, of the names 
and addresses of the students who have chosen their churches 
as places of worship. 

§ XVII.-DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.--A Bachelor 
of Arts, of at least three years' standing, rnaintair,in:-5 mean-
while a goocl reputation, shall be entitled to the Degree of 
Master of Arts, ou producing a satisfactory thesis on some 
literary, philosophical or scientific subject. The subject must 
have been previously approved by the Senate. The thesis 
must be handed in on or before 1st March. :For fee see § xx. 

§ XVIII.-ADMISSION AD EUNDEM GRADUM.-Bache-
lors or Mastel's of Arts, who have recei vecl their degrees in 
course at Universities approved by the Senate, shall be admitted 
ad eimdem g1"w l,1111. in this University, on producing satisfactory 
p1oof of rank aud character.-For fee see § xx. 

§ XIX.-ACADEMIC COSTUME.-(1.) Bachelors and Mas-
ters of Arts anJ l!ad1elors of Science of this University, shall 
he entitled to wear gowns, of black stuff, and hoods. The 
distinctive part of the costume is the hood. The following are 
the kinds of hood appointccl for the various degrees :-

B. A.-Black stuff lined with white silk and bordered with 
white fur. 

i,r, A.-Black stuff lined with crimson silk. 
B. Sc.-Black stuff, with a lining of white silk, bordered 

with crimson silk. 
4 
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(2.) Successful candidates for thc~e tlegrees shall be require([ 
to appear at Convocation in the proper academic costume, to 
have the degrees conferred upon them. Degrees will be con-
ferred in the absence of the candidate only by special permission 
of the Senate. 

§ XX.-FEES. - (1.) Fees are' payable by StuJents for 
Registration, for the use of the Gymnasium, for classes attended, 
:and for certain Examinations. They arc payable in advance. 

No student shall be allowe<l to rnter a class until he has 
paid the proper fees. 

The following is a statement of the fees payable by students 
generally, and of the special privileges granted to under-
graduates : 

Registration Fee, payable annually by all Students* .... ... .. $ 2.00 
-Oymnasium Fee, payable annually by all male students attend-

ing more than one class, except registered students of the 
Halifax :\11.edical College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

Fee for each class attended, per Sessioa t (except the Practical 
Chemistry Class) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

Fee for Practical Chemistry Class, fo1· every three months of 
practical work in the Laboratory ..... . . .. ............. . 

.Supplementary Examination Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Special Examination Fee ................................. . 

6.00 
2.00 
2.00 

Undergraduates shall in general p.1y one fee of six dollars to e,ich 
Professor whose classes they may attend as parts of the ordinary course; 
but in the case of the Professors of Classics and Mathematics fees shall 
be paid in both the first and the second years of the course, in the case 
-of the Professor of Modern Languages fees shall be paid twice by 
undergraduates taking either one language during more than two years 
or two languages for two years, and in the case of the Professor of 
Chemistry, a fee of $6.00 per session shall be paid for Practical Chem-
istry by undergraduates taking that subject. - No fees are required for 
the Tutorial classes in Classics and Mathematics.-A candidat,i for 
Honours shall pay a fee of $6.00 to each Professor whose Honours 
classes he may attend. 

(2.) The graduation foes are as follow~ : 
For the RA. or B. L. or B.Sc. Diploma, which is payable by 

candidates before the Sessional Examinations of the 
Fourth Year, and will be returned in case of failure .... $ 5.00 

Fee for M.A. Diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, and 
will be returned if the Thesis is not sustained . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 

Fee for B.A. or M.A., ( cul enndein grnclwn). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10.00 

* Undergraduates who matriculated p1 cvionsly to ld-34, shall pay a fee of Sl.00 
annually. 

t The English Classes of the First and Second Years. and the History and Physics 
Classes of the Third and Fourth Years, though extendin;; over two Sessions shall for 
the purpose of this rule be considered siugle classes. 



THE .PRESIDENT, (ex officio). 
P1·Qfessors: WELDON, 

R USSELL, 
Lectu1·e1·s: SHANNON, 

THOMSON, 
GRAHAM, 
SEDGEWICK, 
PA,ZAN'l', 

HARRINGTON, 
HENRY. 

Dean of the Fctculty : PROFESSOR "WELDON. 
s,creta,·y of the Faciilty: PROl"ESSOR RUtiSELL. 

§ XXI.-COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The following courses of lectures, to be given in the Session 
of 1886- 7 will begin on the 28th October, 1886, and end on 
the 8th April, 181'7. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
LAW. 

( G eo1·ge .Jfnnro P ,·ofessorship.) 

l'rofeBSOI' .................•................. . R. C. W>:LDO,, :U. A., PH. D. 

Constitutional Law . 

.Jlonclays cmcl Wednesdays, 12 .Ai . to 1 l'. lif. 

Subjects of lectures: 

The \Yritten Code of the Constitution: Magna Carta, Petitiou 
of Right, Hcibeas Corpus Act, Bill of Rigl:ts, Act of Settlement. Law 
of Parliament. Select cases in Constitutional La"·· British North 
America Act. 

Constitutional History. 

'.l'nesdays cind Thursdays, 12 .JJI. to 1 P. JI. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Anglo-Saxon Royalty. The Judicial System of the Anglo-Saxons. 

The iVitenagemote. Feudalism in England. Origin and Growth of 
the two Houses of Parliament. Origin and Development of Trial by 
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Jury. The Royal Prerogative. History of the Law of Treason. The 
Liberty of the Person. The Liberty of the Press. History of Party 
Government. Origin and Development of the Cabinet Syetem. 
History of the Reform Bills. 

Text Book: Taswell-Langmead's Constitutional History ol En!,'land. 

Conflict of Laws. 

'l'hursday.~, 11 A. M. to 1f! .M. 

Subjects of lectnres : 

Leading rules as to (1) personal capacity, (2) rights of property, 
(3) rights of obligation, (4) rights of succession, (5) family rights, 
(6) forms of legal acts. The use of courts by strangers. The effects 
of ·foreign judgments. Seiect cases upon the Conflict of Laws. 

1'ext Book : Dicey's Domicil. 

International Law. 

Fridays, 12 M. to 1 P. l,f. 

Subjects of Lectures : 

Sources, Subjects, Objects and Sanctions of International Law. 
::lovereigns, Consuls, Ambassadors. Rights and Duties of Neutrals, 
Reprisals, Contraband, Blockade, [Right of Search, Privateering, 
Ca.pture and Recapture, Construction of Treaties, Extradition. 

7'ext Book :_ Woolsey's International Law. 

CRIMES. 

'l'uesdays, 11 to 1Z .iJ.f. 

Subjects of lecture : 

Sources of Criminal Law. Felonies and Mistlemeanours. Offence& 
against property, against persons, against the Queen and Her Govern-
ment, against Public Justice, against Public Peace, against Public 
Trade, against Public Morals. Conspiracy. Accessories. Offences 
after previous convictions. 

7 ext Book : Stephen's Digest of Criminal Law. 
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CONTRACTS AND COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Prof esso r .. . . . . .. . ..... ... . . .. . ... .. . . . . . .. . .... , B. RuSSl!LL, A. M. 

Elementary Law of Contract. 

Wednesdays ctncl Friclays, 9 to 10 A. M. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Definition of terms ; agreement, consideration, proposal, accept-

ance, promise, &c. Persons who may contract, principal and agent. 
Disabilities arising from infancy, coverture, lunacy, intoxication, &c. 
Express and implied contracts. Verbal and written contracts. 
Specialities. Statutory requirements as to validity or authentication 
of contracts ; Statute of Frauds. Causes vitiating agreements ; 
mistake, fraud, duress, &c. ; contracts void on grounds of public 
policy, illegality, &c. Discharge of contracts, rescission, perform:mce, 
payment, release, merger, &c. Leading cases. 

T,xt Book : Anson on Contracts. 

Sales and Co=ercial Agency. 

Tuesclays ctncl Thursdays, 9 to 10 A. M. 

Subjects of lectures : 
[1886-87.] 

Capacity to buy and sell. Executed and executory contracts of 
11ale. Statute of Frauds. Lord Tenterden's act. Rules as to passing of 
property. Reservation of }us cli.sponendi, Stoppage in transit1t. Con-
dition, warranty, express and implied. Remedies of seller and buyer. 
Commercial agency. 

Text Book: Benj,.min on s,.Jes. 

Negotiable Instruments. 

Tuesdays cmcl Thursdays, !J to 10 A . M . 
[1887-88.] 

Subjects of lectures : 
Formal Requisites. Conaideration. lndorsement and Transfer. 

Real and personal defenses. Over-due paper. Notice of DiPhonor. 
Protest. Bill or note. Bonds, Debentures, &c. 

Text Book : Ames' Select Cases. 

REAL PROPERTY. 

Lectttrer . ........ .. . . . .. ........ .... . . . . M1t. S11A,rnox, Q. c., D. C. I,. 

Monday&, 3.30 to 4.so P. M . 

Subjects of lectures : 
Estates in Fee Simple; Estates for Life; Estates in Renmincler , 

and Reversion ; J oint-Tena.ncy and Tenancy in Common ; Estates for 
Years; Landlord and Tenant; Easements ; Devises; Descent of Real 
and Personal Property. 

Text Books : Williams' Real Property, and Tudor's Lcadin~ Cases. 
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CONVEYANCING. 
Lecturer ........................ , , , ••.•••••••••••. MR. TIIO>ISOX, Q. C . 

.Jfondciys, 3.30 to 4.30 P. M. 

Subjects of lectures : 

Heal Estate; Contingent remainders ; Rule in Shelley's Case; 
::itatute of Uses: Springing and Shifting Uses; Executory Devises; 
Statute of 13 Eliz. and 27 Eliz. ; Statute of Limitations; Feoffments; 
Bargain and Sale ; Lease and Release ; Mortgages. 

INSURANCE. 

• • .....•..•..•.......•..•• MR. GIUIIA>I, A. M., Q. C. 

Tuesdays, 8 to D P . .Ji. 

Subjects of lecture;a: 

Parties to and Agents for Marine Insnrance, The !'olicy, Dura-
tiou, Misrepresentation, Concealment, 1Varranties, General and Par-
ticular Average, Total Loss, Abandonment. 

'l'n:t Book : Arnould. 

EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE. 

Lecl1.1ret ...... ............................... . MR. S1mo1-:wJcK, B. A., Q. C. 

:Monday" nncl Thw·.~dnys, 4.30 to 5. 30 P. l,J. 

Subjects of lectures : 

Trusts, Mortgages, Frarnl, Mistake, Specific Performance of 
Contracts, Administrntion of Debts and Assets. Election, Account, 
Disco,-ery, Injunction. 

Text books : Smith, ll . . \. 

TORTS . 

. . . . . . -~IR. PAYZAXT, A. )I. 

Friday, 4 .. 10 to 5. 30 P. liI. 

Subjects of lectures: 

Definitions. Torts considered with reference to Crimes and 
Contracts. Deceit. Slander and Libel. Malicious Prosecution. 
Conspiracy. Assault and Battery. False Imprisonment. Enticement 
and Seduction. Trespas3 to Property. Conversion. Violation of 
"\Yater Rights and Rights of Support. Nuisance. Negligence. 

1ext Book : Bigelow. 
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EVIDENCE. 
L,cturer •................................. Ma. HARRINGTON, Q. C. 

ThtirBday,, 4JJ0 to 5.30 P. J,f. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Nature of Proof, Production and Effect of Evidence, Relevancy. 

Instruments of Evidence. 
Text Books : Greenleaf on E\'idence ; Judicature Act and Rules. 

PARTNERSHIPS, AGENCY, AND COMPANIES. 

Lecturer . ............... . ... , ................ , .. Mn. HARRINGTON, Q. C. 

Thm·sdays, 4.30 to 5.30 P. M. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Constitution. Liability of partners inter SP- and to third persons. 

Change of firm. Retirement of partners. Dissolution. Mining ven-
tures. Joint-stock Companies. Canada Joint-stock Companies Act. 

SHIPPING. 

Lect1t1·er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ... ... . . . . . . MR. HENRY, Q. C. 

Mondays, 9 A. _lf. to 10 A. JJf. 

Subjects of lccLures : 
Registration of Shipping. Transfer. :Mortgage, Bottomry and 

Respondentia. Charter Party. Bills of Lading. Collision, Pilot-
age, Salvage. Admiralty law. 

'l'ext Book: Maclachlan. 

§ XXII.-THE ACADEMIC YEAR.-The academic year-
eonsists of one Sei;:sion. The Session of 1886-7 will begin on 
Thursday, 21st October, 1886, and rnd on Wednesday, 27th 
April, 1887. 

§ XXIII.-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.-(1.) Students 
may enter the U11iversity by ( a) furnishing satisfactory rrfer-
ences or certificates of good moral character, (b) entering their-
names in the Register, and ( c) paying the annual Registration 
Fee. 

(2.) Registered students may, on payment of the proper 
fees, (see § 34), e1,1ter any of the classes of the University. 

(3.) Students who wish to obtain University Degrees must 
b;icome undergraduates. They may become undergraduates by 
(a) passing either one of the Matriculation Examinations or-
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a recognized equivalent, (§ 25), and (b) matriculating, i .r., 
entering their names on the Matricula or Register of Under-
graduates. 

(4.) Students who are not undergiaduates arc known a~ 
General Students. 

§ XXIV. - DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS.-(1.) 
Candidates for the Degree of LL. B. are requirrd to pass the 
Matriculation Examination or a recognized eqni valrnt (see § 25), 
and to pass the Sessional Examinations in the subjects of the 
three years course of study. 

(2.) Undergraduates of other Law Schools may, on pro-
ducing satisfactory certificates of standing, be a<lrnitted to 
similar standing in this Law School if, on Pxamination, they 
are found qualified to enter the classes proper to their years. 
But if their previous courses of study have not corresponded to 
the course on which they enter in this Unin,rsity, they may be 
required to take extra classes. 

(3.) Graduates in Arts of this University who have taken 
the classes of Constitutional I:-1 istory, Constit nti .. nal La.w and 
Contracts as parts of their Arts Course, shall he allowed to 
_graduate in two years from the date of thrir e11tering upon the 
Law C1rnrse, provided they take in those years all the other 
classes specified in § 27. 

§ XXV.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.-(1.) Can-
•<liclates for entrance into the .First Year of the Course shall be 
-examined in thr following subjects, rxcept in cases in which 
certain Examinations mentioned below shall have been already 
passed: • 

CLASSICS. - Xenophon-Anabasis, "Books one and t,vo. Cicero-
The 1st and 4th Orations ag"inst Ctitiline. Virgil - i]~ncid, Books one 
and two. Trnnslation from English into Latin. Latin Grammar. 

MATHEllIATICS.- Arithtuetic; Geometry-Books one, two and 
three of Euclid. 

ENGLISH. -A paper on English Grammar, Composition. 
HISTORY AKD GEOGRAPHY. - ~:nglish History: Geography, Korth 

America aud Europe. 
ELEMEKTS OF BooK-KE~:rIS'f.i. 
Students may substitute Freu<.:11 for Greek. 

(2 .) P ersons desirous of appe:1ring ns candi,ht es at this 
examination must give notice to the Dean of the Faculty on or 
before October 14th, 1886 ; and they shall he required to pay 
a fee of $5.00 on the morning of the Examination.-The 
Examination will be held next Session on Thursday, October 
21st, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
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(3.) Graduates and Undergraduates in Arts of any recog-
nized College or University, and articled clerks ur law students 
who have p~ssml the preliminary law examinations in any of 
the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, or in K l)wfuund-
land, shall be admittetl to the standing of Uu<lergraduates of 
the First Year in the ~Faculty of Law, without passing any 
.examination. 

§ XXVI.-SECOND YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMI-
NATION.-(!.) Candidates for entrance into the Second Year 
,of the Course must be either Gratluates or Umlergraduates in 
Arts of some recognized College or University, or articled clerks 
in one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, <)r in N PW-

foundland. They must either have passed examiuations in the 
subjects of the First YPar of the Comse in some Law School 
recognized by th<, Faculty, or pass examinations in these sub-
jects in this University. 

(2.) Candidates who wish to take the Second Year :Matri-
,culation Examination must give notice to the Dean of the 
Faculty on or befnrfl October 14th, 1886. The Examinations 
will begin October 21st, 1886, at 10 A. M. The fee for this 
Examination is $10. 00 and mast be paid bufore the Examina-
tion begins. 

(3.) Aftr,r the Session of 18~6-7, no Seco11d Year niatricu-
lation Examinations will be held. All candidates for degrees, 
entering the school after the Session of 188ti-7 mnst have 
a~tenclcd lectures in some recognized Law School for a period of 
three years, of which period at least one year mnst ha,·e bee.n 
speut in this Law School. 

§XXVII.-COURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE OF 11.B. 

1. Real Property. 
~- Crimes. 
3. Contracts. 

1. :Equity. 
2. Evidence. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Conflict of La,"s. 
International Law. 
Insurance. 
Shipping. 

Flrst Year. 

4. Tuits. 
5. Constitutional History. 

Second Year. 
3. Sales and Commercial 

Agency. 
4. Coa~titutional La,r. 

Third Year. 
5. Statutes affrcting Real 

]~state and Conveyancing. 
6. Partnerships, Agency, Com-

panies. 
7. Negotiable Instruments. 

I 
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Changes in the course of study announced in this calendar 
are not meant to affect students who have matriculated in the 
Law School during the Session of 1885-6, or earlier. 

Undergraduates are required to atten<l with regularity the 
classes of their respeetive years.-The extent of absence from 
prescribed classes which shall disqualify for the keeping of a 
Session shall be determined by the Faculty. 

The Faculty mgently recommend that students devote their 
whole time during SeRsions to the work of the School, experi-
ence having proved that students who undertake office work 
in addition to the work of their classes, receive very little 
advantage from the lectures. The Course h,1Ving been very 
considerably enlarged, the Faculty apprehend that stude1;ts who 
are doing regular otlice work during Session, will find it quite 
impossible to pass the required examinati011s. 

§ XXVIII.-SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. - (1.) The 
Sessional Examinations will begin next Session on April 12th, 
1887. 

(2.) Students are forbidden to bring any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, except by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication with one another at the Examinations. If a student 
violate fhis rule, he shall be excluded from the Sessional 
Examinations of the Session, and such other penalty shall be· 
imposed as the Faculty may determine. 

~3.) If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any subject or 
subjeds of the Sessional Examinations, he shall be allowed a 
SupplPmentary Examinntion in such subject or subjects at the 
beginning of any subserpent Session. 

( 4.) Undergraduates who ,vish to present themselves at a 
Supplt>mentary Examination, must give notice to the Dean of 
the :Facnlty on or before the first Tuesday in October. 

(5.) The Supplementary Examination for the present year 
will begin October 21st, 1886, at 10 o'clock, A. M. .Fee $5.00 
payable on the moming of the Examination. 

§ XXIX.-MOOT COURTS.- Moot Courts will be held 
every fortnight, and will be presided over by some member of 
the Fac;ulty. Every candidate for a degree shall be required to• 
take part in arguments at the Moot Court. The senior counsel 
on either side shall be required to file !,rids with the Dean on 
the morning of Friday, immediately before the case is argued. 
A record is kept of the values assigned to the arguments made, 
arnl thPse values are considered by the Faculty in recommend-
ing a candidate for his degree. 
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§ XXX.-LA W CLUB.-The students have organized a 
Club for the <iiscussion of legal and constitutional questions. 
This Club is largely attended, and is found to be of great 
utility. 

§ XXXI. - ACADEMIC COSTUME. - Bachelors of Laws 
shall be entitled to wear gowns and hoods. The gowns slrnll be 
si,nilar to those worn by Barristers-at-law. The hoods shall be 
of black silk stuff with a lining of white silk bordered with 
gold-coloured silk. 

§ XXXII.- PRIZES.-- The Boak Prize : A prize of the 
value of $15.00 is offered Ly H. W. C. Boak, Esq, LL. B., to 
that student of the Second Year who, on the last day of the 
Sessional Examinations, hands to the Dean the best Note Book 
of Lectures on the Confl.id of Laws. 

§ XXXIII.-THE LIBRARY.-During the year a large 
number of Reports have been added to the Library, and some 
broken sets of Law Periodicals have been completed. 

In addition to some valuable gifts of books by Sir Adams 
Archibald, M. B. Daly, M. P., Hon. A.G. Blair, Q. C., Henry 
Pryor, D. C. L., and others, the following gifts in money have 
1::een made to the Lnv Library : 
Robert Sedgewick ...... $500 00 
R. C. \V eldon . . . . . . . . .. 500 00 
B. Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 
J. Y. Payzant .......... 350 00 
W. Graham . ........... 350 00 
James Thomson ........ 225 00 
Sir \Yilliam Young ...... 200 00 
Hon. J. D. Thompson. 200 00 
H. McD. Henry . . . . . . . . 200 00 
C. S. Hani:1gton ........ 150 00 
Hon. S. L. Shannon .... 125 00 
J. G. MacGregor. . . . . . . . 100 00 
J. J. Ste"·art . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Hon. R. Boak . . . . . . . . . 100 00 

W. J. Stairs ............ $100 00 
R. I. Hart .............. 100 00 
Donll & Boak . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Hon. J. N. Ritchie ...... 100 00 
J. ,v. Johnstone........ 50 00 
R. L. Borden . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
B. H. Eaton . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
S. A. Chesley . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
John Menger.. . . . .. . . . . 50 00 
John T. Ross . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
F. B. Wade .. . .. . .. . . .. 40 00 
J. N. Lyons .. . .... .. .. .. 25 00 
J. Walter Allison . . . . . . 25 00 
J. F. Stairs . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

and subscriptions Jess than $100 formerly acknowledged, 
amounting to $390. 

The Law School is further indebted to Sir William Young 
for a large gift appropriated to the printing, publishing and 
distribution of 2000 copies of the Inaugural Addresses delivered 
at the opening of the School. 

§ XXXIV.-FEES.-The following are the fees payable by 
Students of the :Facnlty of Law. T!tey are in all cases payable 
in advance. 

Seats in the Lecture Room will not be assigned to Students 
until they have paid their Class Fees to the Dean. 
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Students are required to sign the University Register and 
pay their Class Fees on Tuesday, October 26th, at lU A. M., 
in the office of the Law School. 

Registration Fee, payable by all ~tudcnts .................... $ 2 00 
l!'ee for each class attended, per Session, payable by general 

students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l O 00 
Fee for the classes of the First Year, payable by undergraduates. 30 00 
Fee for the classes of the Second Year, payable by undergraduates 30 00 
Fee for the classes of the Third Year, payable by undergradnates 30 00 
Fee for LL.B. diploma, which is payable before the final examina-

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 

tion, and will be returned in case of failure ....... . ..... . 
Fee tor the Matriculation Examination ..................... . 
Fee for the Second Year Matriculation Exami1mtion ......... . 
Fee for the Supplementary Examination .................. . . . . 

Students of any year are permitteu t0 attend lectures in the 
.subjects of an earlier year without extra charge. 
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§ XXXV. COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.-1. Instruction 

is provided by the University in the followiug 
Medical Curriculum : 

I. CHEMISTRY. 

subjects of the 

Prof essol' . .... . ... ... .. . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . GKO. LAWSOX, Pn.D., LL.D. 

Daily L ect11res, 9-10 A.M. 

With rxperimentq.t demonstrations. 

Pai·t I. I1'"0RGANIC. - 0bjects and nature of the Science. General 
Principles: Chemical Affinity; Laws of Combination, by weight, by 
volume. The Elements. Equivalent and Atomic Numbers; Atomi-
city. Nomenclature; Notation; Formulae; Equations. The Non-
Metallic Elements and their compounds considered in detail. The 
Atmosphere. \Yater. Methods of Water Analysis. Mineral Waters. 
Combustion; R espiration. Anhydrides. Acids. Manufactures of 
Chlorine compounds, Acids, Ammonia, &c. 

The Metals : their physical and chemical characters ; Classifica-
tion, &c. ; Salts ; Bases ; Acids ; R adicals. The Metals and their 
compounds considered in detail. The Metals of the Alkalies, and the 
Alkali manufactures. Classification and Separation of Bases. The 
Alkaline Earth Metals and their compounds. Magnesium, Salts; 
Aluminium and the Earth Metals. Constitution of Silicates. Iron, 
its salts, and other compounds. R eduction of Iron Ores .. In discussing 
the Metals, special attention is given to the Salts and other compounds 
of Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Bismuth, Silver, Copper, Lead, Tin, 
and the methods of testing for metallic poisons, their detection in 
organic mixtures and tissues, and their quantitative analysis. 

Par·t II. 0RGANIC. - Theory of Organic Compounds, founded on 
Marsh Gas as a starting point. Functions of Organic Compounds. 
Principles of Classification. Saturated Hydrocarbons ; Homologous 
Series. Monotamic Alcohols and their derivatives; Methyl Alcohol; 
Chloroform. Ethyl Alcohol; Ether; Nitrous Ether; Nitric Ether. 
Series of Saturated Hydrocarbons of Alcohols. Amines. Volatile 
Fatty Acids. Compound Ethers. Aldehyde. Chloral. Polyatomic 
Compounds. Fats. Saponification. Polyatomic and Polybasic Acids. 
Sugars and Starches. Fermentations. Glucosides. The Aromatic 
Compounds. Benzol; Phenol ; Aniline, &c. The Natural Alkaloids : 
of Opium; Nicotine ; Quinine ; Strychnine; Caffeine; Morphine, &c. 
Albumen. Urea. Uric Acid. Uninary Calculi and other deposits; 
methods of determining their chemical composition, and presence of 
Glucose, Albumen, &c. , in urine. Analysis of Milk, Alcoholic 
Solutions, &c. 

T ext Book : Fownes' ~Ianual of Chdmistry (English or American Edition) ; or 
Greene's edition of Wurtz's El•rnents. 
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Practical Chemistry. 

Systematic Course of Testing for Bases and Acids, with special 
exercises. Processes for detection of Poisons, examination of U rinc 
for Glucose, Albumen, nature of C,ilculi and other deposits. Sanitary 
Analysis. 

Text Book~: Jlacada.m·s Practical Chemistry. Bowman's )ltdical Chemistry. 
Special Tables. 

II. BOTANY. 

Proj'esso,· ............................ . Gf':On.oE L•wsox, Pn.D., LL.D. 

Tuesday.s cmd Thiirsclays, 10-11 A . .llf. 

'l'he Vegetnble Gell: its structure and contents. Typical and 
'franformed Cells ; Tissues, !'arenchyma, Prosenchyma. Minute 
Structure aud Development of the Root, Stem and Leaf. Structure 
and Development of the Flower, Fruit and Seed. 

Vegetcd1le Protoplasm,: its structure, chemical character and 
movements; effects upon it of Light, Electricity, Irritation, Gravita-
tion, Moisture, Gases. 

Plant Growth : Relations of the plant to the soil and atmosphere. 
Diffusion, Osmosis, Absorption, Transpiration, Assimilation. Produc-
tion of organic matter in the plant; Transmutation or Metasbsis. 
Respiration. Vegetable Growth. Movements, of Chlorophyll, of 
organs (Circumnutation), Nyctitropic. 

Reproduction: Fertilization. The Seed, Germination,-clependent 
.upon moisture, free oxygen, temperature. Effects upon plants of 
extremes of temperature. 

Class(jicntion of Plants: The Natural System of Classification. 
The distinctive structural characters and geographical distribution of 
the more important natural orders will be described, - special attention 
being given to those orders containing important plants used in 
medicine and the arts. 

'.text Book : Goodale's Physiologicnl Botany (being Yol. II. of (l ray's Botanical 
Text Book). 

J<'ield Boo/cfo,· S,wt111e1· Work: Gr:.y's )fanual of Botany of the Xorthern States. 

2. Students wishing to attend the above courses must enter 
their names in the University Register at the beginning of the 
Session. 

3. In other subjects the necessary classes may be attended 
either at the Halifax Medical College, which is affiliated to this 
University, or at any recognised School of ::'Jiedicine. 

For information as to courses of instruction provided at the 
Halifax Medical College address the Registrar, A. ViT. H. 
Lindsay, JU.D., 241 Pleasant St., Halifax. 

§ XXXVI. DEGREES.-Two ::\Iedical .Degrees are con-
ferred by this University, viz., Doctor of Medicine (l\L D.) an<l 
Master of Surgery (C.M.); but neither degree is conferred on 
any person who does not at the same ti111e obtain the other. 
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§ XXXVII. MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.--1. 
· Candidates for medical degrees must give evidence of having 
obtained a satisfactory general education before entering upon 
the course of study qualifying for the degrees, by passing either 
one or other of t1ie iVIa trieulation Examinations of this Faculty 
or some other examination recognised by the Senate as suffi-
cient. 

2. The following arc the subjects of the Lower Matricula-
tion Examination : 

(L) ENGLISH LANGUAGE, including Grammar and Composition. 
(2.) LA1'IN, including Grammar, Translation* from specified 

authors, and Translation of easy passages not t,i,ken from such authors. 
(3.) ELEMENTS OF MATHEMATICS, comprising ( a) Arithmetic, 

including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, (b) Algebra, including 
Simple Equations, ( c) Geometry, including the First Hook of Euclid, 
with easy questions on the subject-matter of the same. 

(4.) ELEMENTARY MECHANICS OF SOLIDS AXD FLUIDS, comprising 
the Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics-as treated in 
Blaikie's Elements of Dynamicst (Thin, Edinburgh). 

(5.) One of the following subjects : 
( ci) Greek, including translation* from the original and Grammar. 
( b) French, including translation* from the original and Grammar. 
( c) Genncm, including trnnslation* from the original and 

Cra.mrnar. 
(cl) Logic, as in Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logict (Macmilla11 

& Co.) 
( e) Ele1ne11 tary Chemistry. 
(f) Botany. 
3. The following are the subjects of the Higher Matricnla-

tio:a Examination : 

(I.) ENGLISH LANGUAGE, including Grnmnmr and Composition. 
(2.) ENGLISH HISTORY. 
(3.) MODERN GEOGRAPHY. 
(4.) LATIN, including Grammar, Translation from specified 

authors*, and Translation of easy English sentences into Latin prose 
{as in Smith's Principia Latina, Part IV., Exs. l - 35t). 

(5.) ELEMEI-TS OF MATHEMATICS, comprising ( a) Arithmetic-
including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra-including 
Simple Equations ; ( c) Geometry-including the first three books of 
Euclid or the subjects thereof. 

(6.) ELEMENTARY MECHANICS OF SOLIDS AND FLUIDS, compris-
ing the elements of Statics, IJynarnics, and Hydrostatics, as treated in 
Blaikie's Elements of Dynamicst (Thin, Edinburgh). 

(7 and 8.) ANY TWO of the following subjects : 
(ct) Gnek, inclU<ling Grammar, Translation from specified 

authors", and Translation of easy English sentences into Greek prose. 

-:..- The following books arc prescribed for October, 1886: In Latin, Cresar's 
Gallic \Var, Book VIL, or Ovid's Metamorphoses, Book IV., Fa.bb., 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15; Book V., Fabb., 1, 6, 7.-In Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis, Bk I. or l:$k If. -
In French, Voltaire's Charles XII., Books I. and IL, or Scribe's Bertrand et Raton . -
In German, Adler's Reader (Appleton & Co.), Zweiter Abschnitt, 1-4 and 14-17 
(inclusive), 

t These books are mentioned to show the exter,t of knowledge expected. Other 
books may of course be used by candidates. 
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(b) F,·ench, including Grammar, Translation from specified 
authors*, and Translation of easy English sentences into French. 

( c) Gemrnn, including Grammar,, Translation from specifiecl 
authors*, and translation of easy English sentences into German. 

( d) Natuml Philo-sophy, as in Balfour Stewa,rt's Elementary 
Physicst (Macmillan & Co.) 

( e) Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logict (.Macmillan 
& Co.) 

4. These examinations will be held on the 14th-18th 
October, 1886, in the L'.ollegc Library. The:v will be conducted 
by instructors of the Arts Faculty.-Persons who wish to appear 
as ca11Llidate,; rtre required to give 1:otice to the Secr~t:iry of the 
Senatus at lea:;;t fonrteen days before the date of Examination 
(stating in such notice whether they are candidates for the-
Lower or Higher Examination, ::md specifying the elective 
subjects in which they which to be examined), to enter their 
names in the Register of Canclidates, and to pay a fee of Ten 
Dollars. 

5. The Lower Examination satisfies the requirements of the 
General .l\1edical Council of Great Britain as to the preliminary 
examination which must be passed by persons wishin~ to-
register as medical students; the Higher Examination satisfies 
the requirements of the University of Edinburgh in the same 
respect.-Certilicates will he issued to candidates showing the 
subjects in which they passed and the extent to which their 
knowledge of these subjects was testcd.-For classes in the 
Arts Faculty in which candidates may prepare for the above 
Examination, see p. 43. 

6. A certificate of the possession of a University Degree in 
Arts or of having passed the Matriculation Examination of the 
Provincial l\Iedical Board of Nova Scotia shall be considered by 
this University sufficient evidence of satisfactory general edu-
cation. · 

§ XXXVIII. DEGREE EXAMINATIONS.--Candidates 
for the Degrees of M.D. and C. l\L shall be required to pass two 
examinations-the Primary and the Final 1\1.D. C M. examina-
tions, and to have satidied at the dates of the examinations 
certain conditions as to attendance on clasRes, etc. 

§ XXXIX. PRIMARY M.D. C.M. EXAMINATION.--1. 
Candidates fur this examination shall be required to produce-
certificates to the followin g effect :-

(1.) Of having passed one of the Matriculation Examina-
tions or other Examination recognised as sufficieut, at least two 
academic years previously, and of having completed their 
sixteenth year at the date of passing said examination. 

·• See footnote last page. 
t See footnote last page. 
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(2.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation or other 
equivalent Examination, attended in Halifax Medical College 
or in some School of Medicine approved by the Senate, two 
courses of 100 lectures each, in each of the lollowing subjects, 
viz. :-Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, and Physiology; 
and two courses of instruction of the same duration in Practical 
Anatomy, in the course of which they shall have dissected the 
whole body (i.e., the head arnl neck and upper and lower 
extremities) at least twice. 

(3.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended either in this University, in the Halifax Medical 
College, or in some other University or CollPgc, approved .by 
the Senate, one course of instruction of fifty lessons each in sach 
of the following subjects, viz., Botany and Practical Chemistry. 

(4.) Either of having, after passing the Matriculation 
Examination, attended at the Halifax ;\1edical College or at 
some College approved by the Senate, one conrse of instruction 
of fifty lessons in Practical Pharmacy, or of having had three 
months' practice in the dispensing of drugs with a reco()gnised 
apothecary or dispensing medical practitioner. 

2. Candidates shall be required to pass written anrl oral 
examinations in Chemistry (indnding Practical Chemistry), 
Botany, Anatomy (including Practical Anatomy), Physiology 
and Materia Medica (including Praetical Pharmacy). 

3. Candidates may appear for examination in Botany one 
academic year after passing the Matriculation Examination on 
presentation of the certificates specified above so far as they 
apply to this subject. 

4. The Primary M.D., C. M. :Examinations will be held in 
the third week of April. Caodidntes are require,l to transmit 
the certificates specified above to the Secretary of the Senate at 
least fourteen days before the date of the Examination, to enter 
their names in the Register of Undergraduates of the University 
before the date of the Pxamination, and to pay before the elate 
of the examination halt the amount of the graduation fee. 
Should the candidate fail to pass, the fee will not he returned 
to him, but he will be admitted to any one subsPqueut Primary 
Examination without fee. 

§ XL. FINAL M.D., C.M. EXAMINATION.- 1. Candi-
dates for this examination shall be req11ired to furnish certificates 
to the following effect, viz. :-

(1.) That they have completed their twenty-first year or 
that they will have done so on or before the day of gra<lu.,tion. 
Thi.; certificate shall be signed by themselves. 

5 
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(2.) Of having passed the PrimaryM.D.,C.M.Examination 
at this University, or of having passed the same examination at 
the Halifax: Meuical College prior to its affiliation with this 
University, or of having been admitted to the standing of an 
under-graduate who has passed this examination on certificates 
from recognised medical schools. 

(3) Of either ( a) having attended during four academic 
years at leas~ two courses of lel:tures per year in subjects ot the 
Primary and Final M. D., C. M. Examination either in this 
University or at the Halifax Medical College, or at some other 
recognised Medical Sch00I, or ( b) having spent one calendar 
year in the study of Medicine in the office or offices of one or 
more registered me,iical pr,1ctitioners, and having subsequently 
attended during three academic years courses of lectmes as 
above. 

( 4.) Of having attended at least two cours<.>s of lectures 
during at least one academic year at the Halifax Medical College, 
and of having paid the fees for one course of lectures in each 
of the subjects of the l\I.D., C.M. Examinations at that College. 

(5.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended at the Halifax Medical College, or at some 
School of Medicine approved by the Senate, two courses of 100 
lectures each in each of the following subjects, viz. :-
Principles and Practice of Surgery, Obstetrics and Diseases of 
·women and Children, and Princiµles and Practice of Medicine; 
two courses of lectures of fifty lectures each in each of the 
following subjectB, viz. :-Clinical Medicine and Clinical 
Surgery; alld one course of fifty lectures in Medical Jurispru-
dence. 

(6.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended during one calendar year the practice of tbe 
Pruvincial and City Hospital or that of some other Hospital 
approved by the Senate. 

(7.) Of having atten,led for at least six months the practice 
of a lying-in hospitd, approved b_y the College, or of having 
attended at ]P.ast six cases of midwifery under a recognised 
practitioner. 

(8.) Of having obtained proficiency in the practice of 
Vaccination under a r8cognised practitioner. 

2. CnndidatPs shall be required to pass written anu oral 
examinations in the following subjects :-Principles and 
Practice of Medicine, Obstetric:s and Diseaees of Women and 
Children, Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Medical 
Jurisprudence. The oral examinations in Medicine and 
Surgery shall include clinical examinations conducted at the 
bedside, cases being submitted for diagnosis and treatment. 
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3. Candidates may appear for examination in Medical 
.Jurisprudence alone, three academic years after passing the 
Matric11.lation Examination, on presentation of the certificates 
-~.pecified above so far as ,they apply to this subject. 

4. Thi~ Exarnina.tion will be held in the third week of 
April. Candidates are reqaired to tr.ans1<11it .Urn certificates 
specified ahov-e to the Secretary of the Sena.te at least fourtPen 
·days befor-e the date of the Exa.mi,nation, to enter their uames 
in the registe~ of uncie-r-graduates before the clato of the exami-
nation, aad to pay on registration one hal.f of the amount of the 
.graduation fee. Should the candidate fail to ,pflss, the fee will 
not be retumed to him ; but he will b>e admitted to any one 
subsequent Final Examination without fee. 

§ XLI. ACADEMIC 0O3TUME.-l. Doct0rs of Medicine 
-0£ tb.is University shall be entitled to wear black stuff gowns 
-and hoods. The hoods shall have a lining of scarlet silk 
bonlered with white silk. 

2. -Successful candidates f.or this degree shall be required 
,to appear at Convocation in acaderu,ic costume ,to have the 
-degree conferred u,pon .them. Degrees shall not be conferred 
.in the absence of the candidate except b.Y SJJCCial permission of 
the Senate. 

§ :XLII. .FEES.-The following fees, payable by candidates 
for the dl'gree of :M.D., C.M., arc in aJ.l cases payable in 
-advance:-

Registration Fee ............................. . 
:Matriculation Examiuat,ion Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Chemistry Class Fee .......................... . 
Chemistry Laboratory Fee (three months' course) 
Botany Class Fee ............... . ............ . 
-Grad.nation Fee .... . ......... . .. ... .... ...... .. . .. . 

$ 2 00 
10 00 
12 00 
6 00 
6 00 

20 00 
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THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 
The General t Library consists of about 2000 volumes; 

seleeted to meet the \;ants especially of students of the 
Faculty of Arts. It has no endowment fuuJs, arnl its revenue 
is derived from the Registration Fees of Students of the 
:Faculty of Arts, from fees- for &npplementary and Special 
Examinations, and from fine~. 

It contains the MACKENZIE CoLLECTlo~ of works on Mathe-
matical and Physical Scien<'e, which was presented to the 
8 ollege by the relatives- of the late Professor J. J. Mackenzie. 

The following are the regulations- with regard to the issue 
e,f books:-

(1.) AH students, graduates, and members of the Alumni 
Association shall be entitled to thi use of the Library. 

(2'.) &uch persons shaB, cm making a deposit of two dollars, 
have the further privilege of borrowing bo--,ks fr,,m the Library ;: 
the deposit may at any time be wi:,hdrawn, provided the books• 
have been returned in proper condition. 

(3.) All books must be returned to the Lihrary on or 
before the day appointed for that purpose in the University 
Almanac. Students who fail to comply with this, rule shall 
forfeit half the amount of their deposit. 

( 4.) No student shall have his Attendance and Examina--
tion certificates signed unless he has returned the books he may 
have obtained from the Library. 

( 5.) Books damaged or lost shall be pgid for by the borrower 
at such rates a@ the Librarian l}JaJ Llire<.:t. 

(6.) The Library shall be open daily from 3 to 5 p. m. 
The following books have been presented to, the Library 

during the past year:-
Encyclopredia BFittannica, vol. xviii., by R. Sedgewick, Esq.,. 

Q. C.; Schiller's Werke, 12 vols., by Professor Alexander; Journals• 
of the House of Commons for 1885, and Journals of the Sena.to for 1885, 

t The Legislative Library and tho Citizens' Free Library being open to the pnblie· 
on the fulfilment of Cel'tain oonditions, may al•o be used by Student.. 
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'by 'tne Dominion Government ; McGill College Song Book, by the 
McGill Students' ,Committee ; Report of Minister of Railways and 
Canals, 1884-5, by the Department of Railways and Canals; Proceed-
ings and Transactions of the Hoyal Society of Canada, by the Society ; 
General Report .if Census of Canada, 18SO-l, v0l. iv., by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Report of Progress -df Geological Survey, 1882-4, 
with accompanying Maps, 1-6, by the Director of the Survey ; Cata-
logue of Canadian Plants, Part II., by Macoun (Geological Survey,') 
by the Director of the Survey ; Domini0n Annual Register, 1884, by the 
Department of State; Report of Society for Improving the Condition 
of the Poor (Halifax), by the Secretary; and Calendars, Re/listers and 
similar publications by the following Corporations :- :MJ!bourne 
University; London University; Edinburgh University-; Aberdeen 
University; University of Trinity College, Torento ; University of 
Toronto ; Bryn Mawr College ; Victoria University ; Durham Univer-
sity; University College, 'Bristol; Stevens' Institute of Technology; 
Queen's College, Kingston ; Presbyterian College, Halifax; Michigan 
University; McGill College, Montreal; Victoria University, Ontario; 
Laval University; Gclasgow University; Georgetown University; 
College of Ottawa ; Central Tennessee ·College:; University College, 
·:roronto; Lehigh University_ 

'For 'Law Library see § ocxxm. 

THE UNiVERSI'l'Y MUSEUM. 
The Museum* consist.; chiefly -0f the THOMAS McCULLOCH 

·and the P ATTERSO'N COLLECTIONS. 

The THOMAS McOuLLOCH Co'Ll,ECTION was presented to 
the U1iiversity in 1884, hy the Rev. William McCulloch, 
D. D., of Truro, with a fm:d of '$1400 for its mai11tenance 
.an<l management. This Collecfion formei:l the Museum of 
'Prof. Thomas McC11lfoch, w'ho occupiei:l -the Chair of Natural 
'Philosophy from 1863 to 1865. It contains a large and 
·valuable collection of birds, especially of the native birds of the 
Maritime Provinces-; collections of shPl!s, fossils, minerals and 
-rock specimens, made in part by Rev. Thomas McCulloch, D. D., 
-the first President of the College-; and ·a large ,co11ection df 
•dried specimens of native plants. 

PATTERSON 0oL'LECTION.-Tie-v. G. Patterson, D.TI., has'kindly 
,offered the College a ·very fit1P cdllection of Indian ArrtiqHities, 
which will be removed to Halifax as soon as suitable accommo-
dation can 'be provided. 

* The Provincial Mnseum, which contains collections illustrating the Mineralogy, 
·Geolog,·, and Zoology of the llrovince," i• qpen,to the public daily and may be used 1,y 
:Students. 

I 
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THE GYMNASIUM. 
The Gymnasium is provicl'er1 with apparatus which was. 

purchased by funds contribntea for the most part by former 
students. 

Instructions is fo-rnished' hy a competent gymmt8b. 
Tlie folfowing a1•e the general 1-egulations for tlw use of the, 

©ymnasium :-

(1.) All male stnd'ents, graduates, ana members of the·. 
Alumni Association 8hall, on paying the sessional fee, be 
entitled to the use of the Gymnasium. 

(2.)' Students shall be entitled' to instrudion in gymnasticS< 
without the payment of any ad'd'itional fee. 

(3.) Graduates and mem hers of the Alumni Association, 
sl1all be admitted to the classes, on payment of a fee of three 
dollars. 

Gold and Silver Rad'ges are offered by the President for 
competition ab the close of thP session. 

The successful competitors for these Badges have been as 
follows:~ 

1'882-3-Gold Badge .....••... H. W. Rogers. 
Silver Badge ........ ,v. R. Taylor. 

J 883-4-G@ld Badge ........... W. B. Tay Jnr. 
Silver Badge ........ A. W. Lewis. 

J 884-5-Gohl' .Badge ..... . ..... A. ~T. Lewis. 
Silver Badge ...... ... A. M. Morrison. 

1885-6-Gold Badge ........... A. l\L Morrison. 
Silver Badge ........ F. J. Stewart. 
SI_Jecial Prize .......... J .. J. Bui:hanan •. 
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DEGREES 
Conferred April 28th, 1886. 

BACHELORS OF ~RTS. 

MATTHEW GAY ALLISON ................ "Windsor, N. S. 
CHARLES HAZLITT CAHAN ............... Hebron, N. S. 
JOHN CALDER .............. . ....•....... vVest Bay, C. B. 
ALEXANDER JORN CAMPBELL ............. Truro, N. S. 
FuLTON JOHNSON CoFFn, .... ............ Mt. Stewart, P. E. I. 
ABNER WILLIAM LEWIS ............... . . Central Onslow, N. S. 
EBENEZER MACKAY ..................... . Plainfield, PictouCo., N. S. 
NEIL FRANKLIN MACKAY ................ West Ri'r, PictouCo., N. S. 
ALEXANDER vVILLIAM MACRAE ........... St. John, N. B. 
SILVANUS ARCHIBALD MORTON ........... Milton, Queens Co., N. S. 
ALFRED NICHOLSON ..................... Southport, P. E. I. 
ALEXAKDER ROBINSON .............. . .... Sussex, Kings Co., N. B. 
JAMES FESTUS SMITH .................... Halifax, N. S. 
DUGALD STf;WART .... .. ................. Upper Musquodoboit, N. S. 

BA.CHELOR OF SCIENCE. 

ANNE AMELIA STEWART ............ . .... Picton, N. S. 

BACHEJ,ORS OF LAWS. 

,vILLIAM DoHERTY CARTER ...... .. ...... Richibucto, N. B. 
JOSEPH ANDREW CHISHOLM .............. Antigonish, N. s. 
vVALTER CROWE ....................... Truro, N. s. 
vVILLIAM ALEXANDER HENRY ...... . ..... Halifax, N. S. 
HEDLEY VICARS JENNISON ............... Walton, N. s. 
JAMES ALEXANDER MACDONALD, B. A ..... Halifax, N. S. 
ALBERT EDWARD MILLIKEN . ............. Moncton, N. B. 
HENRY McNEIL ROBERTSON ............. Barrington, N. S. 
STANLEY RUFUS THOMPSON .. .... ....... . Oxford, N. S. 
ARTHUR GORDON TROOP, A. B .......... Dartmouth, N. S. 
WILLIAM vV ALTER w ALSH ............... Halifax, N. s. 
\>YlLLIAM WooDBURY WELLS, ....•••.•... Point de Bute, N. B. 
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GENERAL PASS LIST. 

(Containing the names, alphabetically arranged, of Undergraduates who have passed 
in all the subjects proper to their years.) 

FACULTY OF ARTS, 

F01· B. A. Degree. 

Fot:RTH YEAR: Allison, M. G. ; Cahan, C. H. ; Calder, J.; 
Campbell, A. J; Coffin, F. J.; Lewis, A, W. ; Mackay, E.; Mackay, 
N. F.; Macrae, A. W.; Morton, S. A. ; Nicholson, A.; Robinson, 
A. ; Smith, J. F. ; Stewart, D. 

THIRD YEAR: Buchanan, J. J. ; Calkin, W. S; Campbell, W.R.; 
Coffin, V. E. ; Coops, F. H. ; Creighton, J. E. ; Forbes, Antoinette; 
McLeod, M. J. ; MacNeill, Charlotte M. ; Shaw, H. C. ; Shaw, J. C. ; 
Stewart, A. F. 

SECOND YEAR: Brown, '"·; Clark, D. McD.; Fulton, W. H.; 
Harvey, M., McDonald, ~-; Mackay, II. M.; Mackenzie, J. W.; 
McLeod, G.; Matheson, J. A. ; Munro, J. ; Soloan, D. M.; Stewart, 
F. I. 

FIRST YEAR : Burkitt, R. ; Burns, C. B. ; Crow, Belle C. ; 
Fraser, ,J. K. G.; Frazee, V. G.; Fulton, E.; Henry, J. K.; Howatt, 
C. A. ; Kennedy, J. ; Laird, A. ; Laird, A. G. ; McDonald, R. J. ; 
McKay, D. 0. ; McKenzie, A.; Paton, V. J. J. ; Putnam, H. 

Foi· B. Sc. Degree. 

FOURTH YEAR: Stewart, Anne A. 

For LL. B. Degi·ee. 

THIRD YEAR : Carter, ,v. D. ; Chisholm, J. A. ; Crowe, Vi'. ; 
Henry, W. A. ; Jennison, H. V.; Milliken, A. E.; McDonald, J. 
A.; Robertson, H. McN.; Thompson, S. R.; Troop, A. G.; Walsh, 
W. W.; Wells, W. W. 

SECOND YEAR : Carter, .J. F. ; Hanright, F . W. ; Lane, C. W. ; 
McCully, F. A. ; McDonald, E. M. ; Mackinnon; D. A.; McLatchy, 
H. F. ; Rogers, H. W. ; Thomson, W. K. 

FIRST YEAR: Armstrong, E. H.; Campbell, J. R.; Jones, H. T.; 
Magee, E. A. ; MacKay, A. A. ; McCready, C. A. ; Mclnnes, R. ; 
McLennan, D. 
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HONOURS, MEDALS, PRIZES, 
EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES, 1885-6. 

HONOURS. 

CLASSICS.-Fir.st Rank-Robinson, A. 
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MJ.THEMATICS Al'D PHYSICS.--First Rank-Morton, 8. A ; Stewart, D. 
Second Rank-Nicholson, A. ; Stewart, Anne A. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS AliD CHEMISTRY.--First Rank-Mackay, E.; 
Mackay, N. F. 

ENGLISH LITERA1'URE AND HISTORY.-Second Rank-Smith, J. F.; 
Coffin, F. J. 

MEDALS, 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S GOLD MEDAL-Robinson, A. 
THE Sm WM. YouNG GoLD MEDAL-Morton, S. A. 
THE MACKENZIE GOLD MEDAL-Mackay, E. 
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S SILVER MEDAL--Mackay, N. F. 

UNITERSITY PRIZES, 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

CLASSICS: Fourth Year, Robinson, A.-Thircl Yem·, Latin: Shaw, 
J. C. ; Greek : Forbes, Antoinette.-Seco11d Year, McLeod, G. 
First Year, Laird, A. G. 

HEBREW: Calder, J. 
FRENCH: Third Clas.,, Nicholson, A.-Second Class, Allison, M. G. 

Fint Gleiss, McLeod, M. J. 
GERMAN: Thi?-d Class, Cornelius, Louise A.-Second Class, Macknight, 

Catherine K.--First Cta.,s, Shaw, H. C. 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITl!:RATURE: Second Year, McLeod G.-

First Year, Henry, J. K. 
HISTORY: Fourth Year, Macrae, A. W.-Third Year, Shaw, H. C. 
POLITICAL EcoKOMY : Allison, M. G. 
METAPIIYSICS : Creighton, J. E. 
LooIC AND PSYCHOLOGY: M;,Leod, G. 
MATHEMATICS: Second Ytar, ~tewart, F. !.-First Year, Frazee, 

V.G. 
PHYSICS: McLeod, M. J: 
Cm£MISTRY-lNORflANIC: . (Frazee, V. G., and Laird, A. G.)-ORGAKIC: 

McLeod, M. J. 
BOTANY: Symons, F. A. 

FACULTY OF LAW, 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY: Buchanan, J. J. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: Henry, "\V. A. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW: Chisholm, J. A. 
CONFLICT OF LAWS: McDonald, E. M. 
RoMAN LAW: Carter, W. D. 
EVIDENCE: Rogers, H. W. 
EQUITY : McDonald, E. M. 
REAL PROPERTY: Campbell, J. R. 
ESTATES LESS THAN FREEHOLD: Campbell, J. R. 

I 
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CONTRACTS : Mcinnes, H. 
COMMERCIAL LA w : Thomson, W. K. 
INSURANCE: Henry, \V. A. 
TORTS: McCready, C. A. 
CRIMES : Ford, E. L. 

SPECIAL PRIZES, 

THE AVERY PRIZE: Allison, M. G. 
THII: \,Y AVERLEY PRIZE: Stewart, F. I. 
THE NORTH BRITISH SocIETY's BURSARY: Ma.ckay, H. M. 
THE EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S PRIZE : Coffin, F. J. 
THE NEW SHAKSPERE SOCIETY'S PRIZE: McLeod, G. 
THE BoAK PRIZE: McCully, F. A. 

DISTRICT I. 

DISTRICT II. 

DISTRICT Il I. 
DISTRICT IV. 

DIRTRICT V. 

DISTRICT I. 

DISTRICT II. 

DISTRICT III. 
DISTRICT IV. 

DISTRICT V. 

SENIOR IIUNUO EXHIIHTIONS. 

(l) Crei~hton, J, E. 
(2) Shaw, J. C. 
(::l) Shaw. H. C. 
(4) MacNeill, Charlotte M. 
(5) Buchanan, J. J. 

SENIOR MUNRO BURSARIES. 

(I) Forbes, Antoinette. 
(2) Fraser, D. 
(3) Not awarded. 
(4) do. 
(I) Coops, F. H. 
(2) Not awarded, 

Not awarded. 
(I) Not awarded. 
(2) do. 

Not awarded, 

JUNIOR ]IUNRO EXHIBITIONS. 

(l) Laird, A. G. 
(2) Fulton, E. 
Pl) Frnzee, V. G. 
(4) Henry, J. K. 
(5) Putnam, H. 

JUNIOR MUNRO BURSARIES. 

(1) Mc Donald, R. J. 
(2) ~1cKay, D. 0. 
(3) Fraser, A. 
(4) Lail'd, A. 
(1) Burkitt, R. 
(2) Kennedy, J. 

Not awarded. 
(I) Howatt, C. A. 
(2) Not awarded. 

Not awarded. 



EX.AMINATIO·NS •. 

EXAMINATIONS, 1885-86. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

MA TRlCULA:Tl'Ol'f EXAM IN ATlONS. 

(The following-list rontains the names of those who either passed the Matriculation. 
Examination, or were a1!owed to matricuJa,te• on report of the examiners for Munro,. 
Bursaries. Tht 11ames are in alphabetical erde-r.) 

For B. A. Course. 

FIRST YEAR: Banks, H. H. ; B•1rkitt, R. ; Burns, C. B. ; Ca.lrlell', 
H. ; Calltin, B. H. ; Crow, Belle C. ; Fraser, A. ; Fraser, J. K . G. 
Frazee, V G.; Fulton, E.; Henry, J. K. ; Hmrntt, C. A. 
Kennedy, K; Laird, A. ; Laird, A. G. ; McDonald, R. J. ; Mcl{ay, 
JD. 0. ; McKenzie, A. ; Paton, V.; Putnam, H. ; Smith, E. B. 
Stevens, D. J. 

SECOND YEAR, Munro, J. 
FoR .AI>VAN©ED STANIJJ:S-G, ln Latin-Saunders, Maria F. 

ENTR!N€E EXAMIIHTIONS. 

(Names in order of merit.) 

CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY, 

THIRD YEAR: Cla.~s /.-Shaw, J. C. ; Forbes, Antoinette;-
~oops, F. H.; Fraser, D.; Shaw, H. C. Cla88 J:f.-MacNeill, Charlotte-
M. ; Campbell, W. R.; Coffin, V. E.; Saunders, Maria F.; McLeod. 
A. W. ; Buchanan, J. J. ; Creighton, J. E.; Calkin, ·w. S. ; McLeod, 
M. J. ; Stewart, A. F. ; Putnam, \V. G. 

SECOND YEAR: Cla.~8 /.-Grant, D. K. ; McLeod, G. ; Fulton, 
W. H. ; Clark, D. M. ; McKay, R. Clas.~ ZI. -Soloan, D. ;· 
Robertson, J. B. ; DaYison, J. M. Passecl.-McKenzie, J. \V. 
:McDonald, ·w.; Mathesen, J•. A.; .Munro, J. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THIRD YEAR: fJlas.s !.-Coffin, V. E.; (MacNeil, eharlotte M. ;-
McLeod, M. J. ); {Shaw, ,T. C.; Shaw, H. C. ); Stewart, A. F.; Fraser, 
D. ; Saunders, Maria F. Class I/. - (Forhes, Antoinette; Putnam, 
,v. G.); (Calkin, W. S.; Campbell, Vi'. R.; ~1acLeod, A. W.) Passed· 
-Buchanan, J. J. ; €;oops, F. H. ; Creighton, J. E. 

SECOND YEAR: Class I.-McLeorl, G. Clas.s /!.-Mackay, H .. 
M. ; Stewart, F. I. ; (Allison, E. P. ; Robertson, S. R. ); Soloan, D. 
Passed -(Grant, D. K.; Munro, J.); (Fulton, W. H.; Mackenzie. J. 
W'.); (Davison, J.M.; McDonald, "Y.); (Brown, '\';\r.; Clark, D. McD.) ~ 
Matheson, J. A. 

HISTORY. 
Class /.,-Macrae, A. W. ; Coffin, F. J, ; Allison, M .. G, ; Caldel.', 

J.; Saiith, J , F .. Class Jl. -Cau1pbeU, a. J .. 
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1JN.fVERSITY LISTS. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMIIUTIONS. 

TinRD YEAR: Physics, Macrae, A. W. 
SECOci!D YEAR: Greek, :Morrison, A. M. Mathematics, Calkin, 

'\V. S. Roman Ff"istorg ancl Geography, Brown, W.; McKenzie, W . 
.ff. ; Stewart, F. I. ; Allison, E. P. ; Harvey, McL. English Literature 
({Entrance Ex.), McKenzie, W. J.; Harvey, McL. 

FIRST YEAR: Chemistry, J. M. Davison. 

THIRD YE>lR ~ 
·Stewart, Anne A. 

irPECIAL EXA.lllNATIOl'iS. 

Astronomy, Stewart, Anne A. Practical Phy.sics., 
Second German, Stewart, Anne A.. 

-SESSIONA.L EXAMl!UTIONS. 

CLASS LISTS. 

'(Containing the n:i.mes, arranged in oriier o'f merit, of all Stuaen'ts who have passed 
in the subjects of the various classes. 

LATIN, 

FOURTH YEAR: Clci.ss I-Robinson, A. ; Allison, M. G.; Macrae, 
.A. W. Cla,s II-Lewis, A. W. Passed-Calder, J. ; Campbell, A. J. 

THIRD YEAR: Cta.ss I-Shaw, J. C.; Coops, F. H.; Buchanan:• 
.J. J. Cla.ss II-Creighton, ,J. E. Passed-Stewart, A. F.; Fraser, 
D. ; Putnam, G. ; Campbell. W. R. ; Calkin, W. S. 

SECOND YEAR: Class I-McLeod, G. ; McKay, H. M. Cla$S II 
-Grant, D. K. ; Fulton, W. H. ; Soloan, D. Pa.ssecl-Davison, J, 
M.; Stew:-irt, F. I.; McDonald, Wm.; Harvey, McL.; Matheson., 
J. A.; Robertson, T. R.; (Clark, D. Mc]').; Munro, John); McKenzie, 
.J. W. ; Allison, E. P. ; Brown, ·wm. 

FIRST YEAR: Cla.ss I-Laira, A. G. ; Putnam, ff. ; How:-itt, 
'C. A.; Fra,ser, Alex.; (McDon:-tld, R. J.; Henry, J. K.) Clas.s II 
-Fraser, ,J. K. G.; Fulton, E.; Frazee, V. G.; Brnwn, E. M.; 
KPnnedy, J. Pas8ed-McKay, D. 0. ; Laird, A. ; Grierson, R. ; 
Paton, V. ; Burkitt, R. ; Wilson, D. A. ; Burns, C. B. ; Crow, Belle·; 
McKenzie, A.; McLennan, A. K. 

GREEK. 

FOURTH YEAR: Cla,ss [--Robinson, A. ; Le,Tis, A. W. Class II 
-None. Passed-Coffin, F. J. 

THIRD YEAR: Cla.ss I-Forbes, Antoinette; Shaw, J.C.; Coops, 
F. H.; MacNeill, Charlotte. Class II-Coffin, V. E. Passed-
Fraser, D. 

SECOND YEAR: Class /--McLeod, G. ; McKay, H. M. Olcus II 
-Grant, D. 'K. ; Fulton, W. H.; Solorm, D. Pas.,ed-Stewart, F. I.; 
Robertson, T. R.; ".Ylatheson, J. A.; (Clark, D. McD.; Hervey, McL.;) 
Davison, J. M. ; McDonald, W. ; Brown, W. ; (Allison, E. P.; 
McKenzie, J. W.); McLeod, A. W. 

FIRST YEAR: Clas., I-Laird, A. n..; FrazeP-, V. G.; Fraser, A, ; 
McKay, D. 0. Class II-Putnam, H.; Henry, J. K.; Brown, E. 
M.; McDonald, R. J. ; Kennedy, J. Passed-Laird, A.; Paton, 
V. ; Fulton, Ed. ; (Fraser, J. K. G. ; Rurkitt, R) ·; How:-itt, C. 
.:t\. ,; Stewart, A. F. ; McKenzie, A. ; Wilson, D. A. ; Calder, H. F. 
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HEBREW. 

Olas.s II-Calder, J.; Lewis, A. W. Passed-Nicholson, A. 
$mith, J. F. 

FRENCIL. 

THIRD Cr.ASS: Cla:ss I-Nicholson, A. 
SECOND CLASS: Cla.ss [-Allison, M. G. ;. Coffin, V. E. ; Calder• 

J.; Morton, S. A. Clciss 11-Cofl:in, F. J.; Mackay, N.l<'.; Campbell• 
A. J. ; Macrae, A. W. ; Stewart, D. ; M,nnro, J. .P'assed-MacLeod, 
A. W. ; 11ackay, E. ; Smith, J. F. ; Robinson, A. : Burns, C. B. 

FrnsT Cuss: Class 1-MacLeod, M. J.. Clcis~ II-Coops, F. H . ;. 
Bowser, W. J. ;. Buchanan, J. J. Passed-Campbell, \V. R.;. 
Creighton, J. E. ; James, Sarah M. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD GLASS: Ota.~-~ I-Cornelius, Louise A. ; Stewart, Anne-
A.; Calkin, vV. S.; Stewart, A. F. 

SECOND CLASS: Class I-Macknight, Catherine K.; Ritchie, 
Ella A. ; Flemming, Margaret. Gleiss II-Ritchie, Eliza. Passed-
Thomson, Alice. 

FIRST CLASS: Clas.~ I-Shaw, H. C.; Forbes, Antoinette; Shaw, 
J.C.; MacNeill, Charlotte. Class II-Coffin, V. E. Passed-Putnam, 
W. G.; Fraser, D.; Cr&elrnan, Libbie. 

ENGLJl!H. 

SECOND YEAR: Class I-McLeod, G.; (Soloan, D. ; McDonald, 
W.) Class II-None. Passed-MacKay, H. M.; Clark, D. McD.;. 
Robertson, T. R.; Mackenzie, J. W.; Fulton, vV. H.; (Harvey, McL., 
Stewart, F. L); (Mun:ro, J.;. .Brown, W.;. McKenzie, vV. J.); Davison, 
J. M.; Grant, D. K.; Matheson, J. A.; Allison, E. P.; also by 
2pecial examination, McLennan, C. P. 

FmsTYEAR: Class I-Henry, J. K.; (Laird, A.G.; Fulton, E.;} 
Laird, A. Claas fl-McDonald, R.; Putnam. H.; Frazee, V. G. 
Passed--Brown, E. N. , Burkitt, R. ; McKay, D. O. ; Fraser, J. K. 
U .. ;. Crow, Belle; Burns, C. B. ; McLennan, A. K.; Kennedy, J.; 
Grierson, R.; Paton. V.; (Banks, H. H.; Bowser, W. J.); (Howatt, 
C. A.; McKenzie, A.) 

HISTORY. 

FoURTllYEAR: Clas., J-·Macrae, A. W.; Calder, J.; Coffin, F. J.;. 
Allison, M. G. ; Smith, J. F. 

THIRD YE.AeR : Class I--Shaw, H . C.; Forbes, Antoinette; Putnam, 
,v. G.; MacNeill, Charlotte. Class Jl-Coffin, V. E.;. Stewart, A. F. 
Passed-Fraser, D.; Campbell, VI'. R.; McLennan, C. R.; Calkin, 
w.s. 

YOLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Class I-Allison, M. G. ; Calder, J.; Campbell, A. J. 

ETHICS. 

Class I-Ritchie, Eliza; Macrae, A. W.; Campbell, A. J.; 
Creighton, J. E. ; Allieon, M. G. Class IJ--Smith, J. F. Passed 
-Calder, J.; Buchanan, J. J.; Coffin, F. J.; Lewis, A. W.; 
:Robinson, A, 
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vs U'NlVERSITY LlSTS.. 

METAPHYSICS. 

Clci.s.! I-Creighton, J. E. ; Shaw, J. C.; Buchanan. J. J. (/T,a.~., 
.fl-Forbes, Antoinette; (Fraser, D. ; Shaw, H. C.); MacNeiU, 
Charlotte M. ; McLennan, C. E'. ; Stewart, A. F. Pcts.sed-Coops, 
F. H. ; Leck, G. A. ; Crawford, J. ,v. ; Ca1npbell, W. R. 

1.0GIC AND PSYCHOL.OGY. 
Class I-McLeod, G. ; Clark, D. McD. ; Mackay, H. M.; Stewart, 

Anne A. ; Fulton, W. ; Ste,\1art, F. I. ; .\facdonald, W.; Harvey, 
McL. Class //-Solo.1n, D. M.; Brown, W. ; Munro, J. ; Grant, 
\.V. K.; Ma,theson, J. A. Passed-Allison, E. E'. ; 1lackenzie, J. \V.; 
Robertsim, r. R. ; (Mackeazie, W. J.; lJavison, J. M.) 

MATHEMATICS. 
SEco:sn Y&AR: Clas.s I-Stewart, F. I. ; Mackay, H. M. Class 

fl-Brown, \V.; McLeod, G.; Falton, W. H. Passed- Clarke, D. 
M. ; Harvey, McL.; Macdonald, W., Matheson, J. A. ; Munro, J. ; 
.Soloan, [), M.; McKenzie, vV. J.; Ritchie, Eliza; McKenzie, J. W.; 
McLeod, A. W. Pa . .;sed tn Geometl'y-Robertson, T. R. ; Davison, 
J. M. Passed in Tl'iiJonometry ctncl Algebra-Allison, E. P. ; Grant, 
D. K. 

FIRST YEAR: Cla.s.~ I-Frazee, V. G. ; Putnam, H.; Laird, A. 
G.; Hen,·y, J. K.; Fulton, E. Class II-McKay, D. 0.; Howatt, 
C. A. ; Paton, V.; Bnrkitt, R. ; Macclonald, R. J. Pa,secl-Kennedy, 
J.; Crowe, Belle C.; Fraser, J. IL; Brown, E. N.; (Laird, A.; Fraser, 
.A..); (Burns, C.R.; McKenzie, A.); Bowser, W. J, Passed in Ueometry 
-Ca.Ider, H. F. Passed in Algebra-Fraser, J. 

PHYSICS. 

TIIIRD YEAR: Class I -McLeod, M, J. Pa.ssed- Stewart, A, 
F.; Calkin, W. S.; Campbell, W.R. 

Fol'RTH YEAR: Class /-McLeod, M. J. 

ASTRONOMY. 

Passed-Mackay, E.; Mackay, N, F.; Stewart, D.; Nicholson, 
A..; Morton, S. A. 

INORGANIC CHEM[STRY, 
Clai;s I-(FrazP-e., V. G.; Laird, A. G.); Burkitt, R.; McDonald, 

R.; McKay, D. O.; Fraser, A. Cla .. ~.s II- Crow, .Belle C.; Paton V.; 
Fulton, E. Pcusecl-Putnam, H.; l\icLennan, A. K.; Burns, C. B.; 
Kenn<Jdy, J.; McKenzie, A.; Brown, E. N. ; Fraser, J.; Howatt, C. 
A.; Henry, J. K.; Banks, H. H.; .Fraser, J. K. G.; Cal<ler, H. F.; 
Laird, A.; Howser, W. J.; Ste,•ens, D. J.; McLeotl, A. VV. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
Gla.ss I-McLeod, M. J.; Calkin, W. S.; Putnam, ,v. G. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, 
Olcus I-Morton, S. A.; Calkin, W. S.; Stewart, D.; Putnam, 

\V, G.; ~tewart, Anne A. 
BOTANY. 

Glass I-Crow, Belle C. Pa.ssed-Banks, H. H. 
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llE8SIO:I< AL EXAMINATIONS, 7!J 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

SESSIOl(.lL EX.llllNATIONS, 

CLASS LISTS. 

(Containing the names, arranged in order of merit, of a.11 Students who have passed 
in the ,mbjects of the variom1 Classes,) 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, 

Class I-Chieholm; Carter; Campbell, A. J.; Macrae; Thompson. 
Cla.s& II-Henry; Jennison; Wells. Passed-Crowe ; Troop; Walsh ; 
]{obertson; Milliken; McDonald, J. A. 

ROMAN LAW, 

Cla.ss I-Carter; Chisholm; Milliken; Thompson; Walsh; 
Crowe; Henry; Wells; Campbell, A. J.; Troop; Macrae. Class JI-
Jennison; Robertson; Macdonald, J. A. 

INSURANCE. 

Class [-Henry; (Chisholm and MacDonald); Carter; Thompson; 
Troop. Cla,qs Il- l{obertson; Wells; Milliken; Walsh; (Crowe and 
Jennison,) 

EVIDENCE. 

Clas& !--Rogers ; McDonald, E. M ; Carter, T. J, ; McCully; 
Thomson; (Hanright and McLatchy.) J'assed- Cluney; Mackinnon; 
Gregory ; Russell; Lane. 

COMMERCIAL LAW, 

Class I-Thomson; }lcDonald; Hanright; McCully; McLatchy. 
Cla&s JI- Carter; Rogers; Mackinnon; Lyons. Passed- C\ull(y; 
Lane; RusBell. 

EQUITY, 

Cla88 I- McDonald; M cCully; Carter; (Thomson and McL&tcby); 
Rogers. Glass Jl-Hanright; Cluney. Pa~sed- Mackinnon; Lyons; 
Lane. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 

Clas.~ I-Henry; (McCully and McDonald); Hanright; (McLatchy 
and Carter) ; Thomson. Glass 11-- Rogers. Pa,sed-Laue; Mac• 
kinnon ; Lyons. 

CONFLIC'l' OF LAWS, 

Class I-McDonald; Mc Cully ; (Carter and Hanright). Cla.,s II 
--Thomson; Rogers; McLatchy Mackiunou. J'as,ed-Lane; 
Cluney ; Lyous. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, 

Class I-Buchanan; Allison; Mclunis; McCready; Creighton; 
McLenuan; Armstroug; Macrae ; Cami bell, J. R ; Campbell, A. J . 
Class JI- Campbell, W. R. ; Shaw; Joues; McKay, Passed-
Magee; Ford; Russell. 
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'GENERAL PR1ZE LIST. 81 

GENERAL LIST 

OF 

MEDALS, PRIZEJS, EXHIBITIO~ &c. 

1879-85.* 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S GOLD MEDAL. 

1880, Crowell, E. 1881, Creelman, H. G. 1882, Trueman, J. S. 
1883, Bell, J .. A. 1884, McLeod, J. P. 1885, Aiton, W. 

THE GOVERNOR-GE:-SERAL'S SILVER MEDAL 

1880, Fraser, \V. M. 1881, not awarded. 1882, not awarrled. 1883, 
Macdonald, J. A. 1884, Adams, H. S. 1885, Langille, R. M. 

THE SIR WILLIAM YOUNG GOLD lllEDAL. 

1882, Campbell, G. M. 188:l, Reid, A.G. 1884, Murray, D. A. 
1885, Mackenzie, A. S. 

THE DEMILL GOLD MEDAL. 

1885, Gammell, I. 

THE NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 

1880, Campbell, G. M. 1882, McLeod, J. P. 1884, Mackay, N. F. 

THE A VERY PRIZE. 

1880, Thomson, A, E. 1881, Sedgewick, J. A. 1882, Carson, G. 8. 
1883, McLennan, J. W. 1884, Turner, D. F. D. 188.3, 
Tulfts, W. M. 

THE WA VERLEY PRIZE. 

1879, Murray, H . 
Stewa1·t, D. 

1881, Bell, J. A. 1883, Gammell, I. 
1885, Morrison, A. M. 

1884, 

THE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH PRIZE. 

1879, Murray, H. 1880, Mellish, H. 1881, Macdonald, J. A. 1882, 
Murray, D. A. 1883, (Aiton, W, and Robinson, G. E.) 1884, 
Nicholson, A. (Discontinued 1884.) 

* For medallists of former years see list of Graduates, For prizes, &c., of former 
J ea1·s see Calendar of 1881- 2. 
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82 UNIVERSITY LISTS. 

THE YOUNG ELOCUTION PRIZES. 

1879, (l) McLaren, C. D., (2) Crowell, E., (3) Fraser, W. F. 1880, 
(1) Murray, D. A. (2) Mellish, H. 1881, (l) Forsyth, J. E. 
(2) Dill, E. M. (Discontinued l 881.) 

THE ALUMNI PRIZES. 

18i9: ( First Year). (1) Campbell, G. M. (2) Carson, G. S. (Dis-
continued 1879.) 

THE NEW SHAKSPimE SOCIETY'S PRIZE. 

1884, Macknight, Catherine K. 18S5, S11therland, J. S. 

THE EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S PRIZE. 

1885, Gammell, I. 

THE JACK HERBARIUM PRIZE. 

1884, Campbell, G. G. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZFS. 

FACt;LTY OF ARTS, 

-CLASSICS: Foiwth Yem·; 18i9, McLean, I. M. 1880, Thomson, A. E. 
1881, Sedgewick, J. A. 1882, Trueman, J. S. 1883, Bell, J. A. 
188!, McLeod, J. P. 1885. Aiton, W. Third Year; 1879, 
Thomson, A. E. 1880, Murray, H. 1881, Trueman, J. S. 
1882, Bell, J. A. 1883, McLeod, J. P. 1884, Aiton, vV. 1885, 
Robinson, A. Second Year; 18i9, (I) Mm ray, H. (2) Trueman, 
J. S. 1880, Mellish, H. 1881, Bell, J. A. 1882, McLeod, 
J. P. 18~3, Gammell, I. 1884, Robinson, A. 1885, Shaw, 
J. C. First Year; 1879, Camphell, G. M. 1880, (l) Bell, 
J. A. (2) Macdonald, J. A. 1881, (I) McLeod, J. P. (2) 
A,fams, H. S. 1882, (1) Gammell, I. (2) Aiton, W., and 
McLeod, J. M. 1883, Mackay, E. 1884, Latin, Shaw, .T. C.; 
Greek, Fraser, D. 1885, (I) McLeod, G. ; (2) Grant, D. IC 

HEBREW: 1882, Carson, f{_ S. 1883, McLennan, J. 'iV. 1884, 
Campbell, A. (New Glasgow). 1885, Tuffts, W. M. 

FRENCH: Fourth Yeai·; 1879, Cameron, C. S. 1880, Mahon, A. W' . 
1881, Stewart, T. 1882, Mellish, H. 188::l, Smith, H. M. 
Third Yeai·; 1879, Mahon, A. W. 1880, Murray, H. 1881, 
Mellish, H. 1882, Smith, H. M. 188::l, A,lams, H. S.-'l'hird 
Clas8; 1885, Mackenzie, A. S. Seconrl Cla.s.s; 1884, Turner, 
D. F. D. First Class; 1884, Mackenzie, A. S. 1885, Coffin, 
F. J. 

GERMA:<1: 1880, Creelman, H. G. 
1884, Saunders, Maria F. 
First Class; 1884, Aiton, W. 

RHETORIC: 1879, Fowler, G. W. 
J. P. 1882, McLeod, J. M. 

1881, Reid, A. G. Second ClaR.s; 
J88fi, Newcombe, Margaret F. 
1885, Ctthan, (.;. H. 

1880, Bell, J. A. 1881, McLeod, 

EsGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: 188::l, (Larkin, F. H. and 
Ritchie, Eliza). Fir.st Yea,·; 1884, Mac Neill, Charlotte M . 
1885, McLeod, G. Second Year; 1885, Sutherland, J. S. 
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lffISTORY: 1879, Dickie, A. ; Con.~titntional Hi.~toi·y, Mahon, A. ,v. 
1880, Crowell, E. 188:2, Crowe, W. 188:J, McLennan, J. W. 
Poit1'lh Year; 1884, :McLeod, J. P. 1885, Gammell, I. 'l'hird 
Year; 1884, Gammell, I. 1S85, Smith, J. F. 

a>oLITICAL EcoNOMY: 1883, ,Bell, J. A. 1884, Turner, D. F. D. 1885, 
Newcombe, Mai·garet F. 

,ETHICS AND ·PouvrICAL iEct,NOM'Y : t879, Camel'()n, C. S. 1880, Dustam 
J. F. 1881, Stewart, T. 1882, Carson, G . . S. 

1ETHICS: 1883, MoLennan,-..J. 'W. 1884, :MoDonald, D. 1885, '1.rengille, 
R. M. 

'METAFHYSICS: 1879, (1) Mahon, .A. ,,:. , (2) Crowell, E. 1880, 
Munay, H. 1881, (l) Fraser, W. M., B. Sc., (2) Campbell, 
G. M. 1882, Taylor, \Y. P. ,1883, McJ..eod, J. P. 1884, 
Ritchie, Eliza. 1885, Cahaa, C. R. 

iiLOGIC AND l'SYCHOLOG-Y: 1879, Murmy, -H. 1880, Mahon, A. \V. 
1881, Mckonnan, ,J. vV. 1882, MoLeod,.J. P. 1883, (Gammell. 
I. and Mackenzie, A. S. ) 1884, Cahan,C. H. 1885, Sutherland, 
J. s. 

-MATHEMATICS: Sfcond Yea,i·; 1879, (l) Murray, H., (2) C1·eelman, 
H. G. 1880, Campbell, <:i. M. l8Sl, Reid, A. G. 1882, 
Munay, l:!. A. 1883, Gammell, I. 1884, Stewart, D. 1885, 

,(l) Morrison, A. M., .(2) McLeod, M .. J. Fir.st Yea1'; 1879, 
(I) Campbell, G. M .. , (2) Carsot1, ~¾. ti. 1880, (I) Murray, D. 
A., 2) Reid, A. G. 1881, (I) McLeod, ~J. P., (2) Elliott, H. 
1882, Calkin, Lillie .B. 1883, .Mack>1y, .. .E, 1884, MacNeill, 
Charlotte M. 1885, (l) Stewart, ,F. J,, (2) Brown, W. 

!PHYSICS: 1'879, Dickie, A. 1880, Creelman, H. G. 1881, Carson, G. S. 
1882, MacGregor, T. S. ; .Math. P/1111-~-, 'Reid, A. G. 1883, 
Murray, D. A. 1884, Macke11zie, A. S. lS85, Fourth Ywr, 
:Mackay,~-; Third Year, Mo,,ton, S . . A . 

. AsTRONO)lY: 1881, Creelman, H. G. 1882, Campbell, G. M. 1883, 
Reid, A. G. 1884, Murray, D. A . 

!CHEMISTRY: 1'879, Murray, H. 1880, Campbell, G. M. 1881, 
(Organic) Ueid, A. ·G.; (1norgcmic) Dickie, H. 1882, (Organic ) 
Smith, fil. M. ; (Inorganic) McLeo<l, ff. P. 1'88:l, (Oi·gcinic ) 
Campbell, G. G. ;. (I11organic) (Gammell, l. and Newcombe, 
Margaret F.) 1884, (Orgmiic ) Smith, H. M.; ( Inoi·gan-ic), 2nd 
•yea~., Robinson, A.; 1st year, Morrison, A. M. 1885, (Organic) 
Macrne, A . W. ; ( 1/no,·ganic) Stewart, F. J. ; ( Practical') 
Robinson, G. 'E. 

'GEOLOGY: (JumoR) ISSI, -Cameron, A. G. {&EN'IOR) 1882, Cameron, 
A.G . 

. ZOOLOGY: 1881, Moren, J. A. 1885, Campbell, G. ,G. 
,BOTANY: 1882, Smith. H. M. 1883, Trueman, H. 

•FACULTY OF LA'W. 

•CoNSTITUTIONAL HISTORY: 1884, Cartei:, \V. D. lS85, Mellish, H. 
•CONSTITUTIONAL LAW : 1884, Morse, ,C. 1885, ,Chisholm,-J. 
,Il''l'ERNATlONAL LAW: 1885, Ives, vV. R. 
,CoNFLIOT o~· LAWS: 1884, Morse, C. 1885, Milliken, A. ,E. 
,R.O)IAN LAW: 1885, Ives, Vi'. B. 
,:EvrnEiSCE: 1884-, Sedgewick, J. A. 1885, Carter, ,v. D. 
EQUI'l'Y : 1884, tledgcwick, J. A . ,1885, Thompson, S . . R. 
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REAL ESTATE: 1884, \Yells, W. W. 1885, McCully, F .. 
REAL PROPERTY: (McCully, F.; Mellish, H.; Thomson, W. Kr) 
COMMERCIAL LAW: 188·1, Mooney, P. C. C. 
CONTRACTS : 1884, \Veils, \V. W. 1885, Mellish, H. 
SALES: 1885, Cartel', W. D. 
RILLS AND NOTES: 1885, Carter, \V. D. 
INSURANCE: 1885, Boak, H. W. C. 
CRIMES AND TORTS: 1884, Carte1·, vV. D. 
TORTS : 1885, Hanright, F. vV. 
CRIMES : 1885, Mellish, H. 

PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1879-ln Arts: (I) Bell, J . A., Halifax High School; (2) Moren, J. A.,. 
do.; (3) Macdonald, J. A., do. In Science: Reid, A. G., 
H,ilifax High School. 

1880-ln Arts: (I) Adams, H . S., Halifax High School; (2) Pitblado,. 
J ., private study. In f'-cience: Smith, H. M., private study. 

(Discontinued 1880. ) 

THE MUNRO EXHIBITIONS. 

[The names are in order of merit.) 
Si:NIOR-1883: Mackenzie, A. S.;. Gammell, I.; Tuffts, vV. M. 1884 :. 

Robinson, A. ; Cahan, C. H. ;. Mackay, E. ; Mackay, N. F., 
Lewis, A. W, 1885, Creighton, J. E. ; Shaw, J. C.; Shaw, 
H. C.; MacNeill, Charlotte M.; Buchanan, J. J. 

Ji.;NIOR-1881: Gammell, I.; Aiton,\¥.; Fitzpatrick, H .H .K.; McLeod, 
J.M. 1882: Mackay, E.; Cahan, C.H.; Calder, J.; Mackay, 
N. F.; Robinson, A. 18&3: Buchanan, J. J. ; MacNeill; 
Cha1lotte M.; Forbes, Antoinette; Creighton, J. E. 1884: 
MacLeod, G.; Mackenzie, J , W.; MacKay, H. M.; McDonald; 
W. ; Soloan, D. M. 1885: Laird, A. G. ; Fi.lton, E; Frazee, 
V. G. ; Henry, J. K. ; Putnam, H. 

THE MUNRO BURSARIES. 

(The names are in order of merit.) 
SENIOR-1882: McLeod, J. P.; Murray, D. A. ; Adams, H. S.;. 

Jones, F. 1883: Newcombe, Margaret F.; Fitzpatrick, H. H.K., 
Thompson, A. vV.; Robinson, n. E.; Martin, K. J.; Aiton, W. ; 
Langille, R. M. 1884: Macrae, A. W.; Coffin, F. J.; Calder, 
J. ; Stewart, D. ; Nicholson, A. ; Morton, S. A. 1885: Coops, 
F. H. ; Forbes, Antoinette; Fraser, D. 

JuNIOR-1880: McLeod, J. P. ; Dill, E. M. ; Elliott, H. ; Morrison, 
I>. I. ; Jones, F. 1881: Robinson, G. E. ; Kempton, \V. F. ;. 
Coffin, F. J. ; Thompson, A. W. ; Calkin, Lillie B. ; Crawford, 
J.; Martin, K. J.; McLean, J. M.; Mackenzie, A. S., 
Newcombe, Margaret F.; Tuffts, ',,V. M. 1882: Nicholson, A.; 
Morton, S. A. ; Macdonald, E. M. ; Stewart, D.; Lewis, A. W.; 
Coffin, V. E.; Macrae, A. W.; McKenzie, D. H; Reid, R. L. 
1883: (Coops, F. H. ; Fraser, D.); (Shaw, H. C. ; Shaw, J. C.) ; 
Campbell, W. R.; Sutherland, J. S. ; Johnson, G. M. 1884 ;: 
Stewart, F. I. ; Grant, D. K. ; Harvey, M. ; Robertson, J. R. ;. 
Clark, D. McD. ; Brown, -\V. ; Allison, E. P. ; Matheson, J. A. 
1885: McDonald, R. J.; McKay, D. 0.; Burkitt, R. ; Fraser,. 
A.; Howatt, C. A.; Laird, A.; Kennedy, J. 
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'CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 

'FIRST CLASS: Fou1·th Ye=; 18i9, Cameron, C. S.; McLean, I. M. 
1881, Creelman, H. G. 1882, Mellish, H.; Trueman, J. S. 
1883, Bell, J. A. ; McLennan, J. W. Third Year; 1880, 
Blanchard, C. W. ; Creelman, H. G.; Murray, H. 1881,, 
Campbell, G. 11.-; Trnema,n, J. S. '1882, Bell, .J. A. ; Reid, 
A. G. 1883, Adams, H. S. ; McLeod, J. P. ; Murray, D. A. 
Second Year; 1.879, Murray, H. 1880, ,Campbell, G. M .-; 
Mellish, H. 1881, Bell, J. A.; Reid, A.G. 1882, Adams, 
H. S. ; McLeod, J . P. ; Munay, D. A. 1883, Gammell, I .; 
Martin, K. J. ; Mack,enz.ie, A. S. ; Robinson, G. E. First 
Y,ea,·; 1879, Campbell, G. M. ; Ca,rson, -G. S. 1880, Bell, J. A.; 
MacDonald, J. A. ; Moren, J. A. ; Murray, D. A. ; Reid, A. G, 
l88J, Adams, H . ..S. ; E-!li@tt, H. ; McLeod, J . P. 1882, Aiton, 
,v. ; Calkin, Lillie B. ; eoffin, F. J.; Gammell, I. ; Kempton, 
W. F. ; Martin, K. ,J. ; Mackenzie, A. S. ; McLeod, ,J. M. ; 
Pitblado, I. ; Robiason, G. E. ; Tuffts, W. M. I-883, Cahan, 
C.H. ; Mackay, E . ; Mackay, N. F .. ; Robinson, A. 

,SECOND CLASS: Fourth Year; 18i9, Emmerson, R. R. J. 1880, 
Crowell, E. 1881, Sedgewick, J . A. 1882, Cameron, A. G . .; 
Carson, G. S. ; Diwi<lson, F. J. ; Patterson, G. G. 1883, Dickie, 
H. ; McColl, A. Third Yl'ar; 1879, Crowell, E.; Thomson, 
A. E. 1881, Mellish, H. 1882, Macdonald, J. A.; McLennan, 
J. W. ; Taylor, \V. P. 1883, Smith, H. M. Second Year; 
1879, Creelman, H. G. ; Trueman, J. S. 1880, Cameron, A. G. 
1881, Macdonald, J. A. ; MacGregQl', T. S. ; McLennan, J. W.; 
1\lforen, ,T. A. 1882, Smith, H. M. 1883, Aiton, W.; Calkin,, 
Lillie B.; Fitzpatrick, H. H. K . . McLeod, M.; Newcombe, 
Margaret F.; Tuffts, W. M. First Year; 1879, McLennan, 
.J. W. 18S0, Mclnnis, H.; McLeod, J . ; Thompson, E. 1881, 
Dill, E. M. ; Jones, F. ; Morrison, D. I. ; Pitbla<lo, J. 1882, 
Crawford, J.; Fitzpatrick, H. K.; Newcombe, Margaret F.; 
'Thomson, A. W. 1883, Allison, M. G. ; Larkin, F. H. ; Lewis, 
.A. W. ; Saunders, Maria F. ; Stewart, D. 

(Disc.ontinued .18S3. 
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8-6 UNIVERSITY LISTS, 

GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY; 

N. B,-Degrees. printed with the names. hav.e been obtained at' 
111ther Universities. 

Graduates. ar:e requestecl to , notify the Ptesident of changes of. 
address. 

+ 8Adams, H. S., Jesuits' College, 11ontrea.l. . . ......... B. A, 18841 

t . 1Aiton, W., Sussex, N. B, ....... . ........ . ........ R. A., 1885, 
Allan1 Rev. John,M., Richmond, Halifax ... RA\, 1673,;.~1-. A., l8i6, 
Allison, Matthew G., \-Vindsor, N- S ............... B. A., 1886, 
A1mand. Rev. ,Joseph, New Hebrides .. .. B. A., 1869'; 1\1. A., 1872· 
Archibald, Rev. F. \V., M. A ., B. D ., Ph.D., St. Tl10mas, Out .. 

B. A., 1877 . . 
Archibald, Rev. \V .. P., Caven<lish, P .E.I., B. A., lS:73;. M.A., 1878 · 
Bayne, Prof. H . . A., Ph.D., F .R.S,G., Kingston, Ont . . B. A., 1869 ; . 

M. A., 1872:. 
Bayne, Rav. E. S., Middle Musquodoboit ............ Il. A., 1871 

t 2Bell, R: H., Halifax ...... ... ................ .. ..... l!. A, 1876, 
t 2Bell, J. A., H,ilifa,-_ . ................................ B. A., 1883; 

Bennett, A. \\"., Hopewel1, N. U. ..... . ...... . ..... llL. B., 1885. 
Bethuna, J . . L .. Baddeck, C.R. ......... . ..... M .. D., C. M., 1875-
Blanchar<l, C. W., W,.innipeg . . . . . ..... . ... . ......... 13. A., 1880 
Boak., H. W. <i"::, Hal.ifax ...... . ................... LL. B., 1885 
Bruce, Rev. W. T., M .. D., Valley, Station, Col. Co .. . . B. A., 18i2-'. 
Bryden, Rev .. C. w:.,. Tatamagouche ................ R A., 18-73-: 
Burgess,. Rev. J. C. , Sen Francisco, ........ . .. ...... R A., 1867 
Cahan, Chas. H., Hebron, N, S .................... B; _A., 18S6, 
Cairns, Rev .. J. A., 1lI'. A., Upper Musquedoboit ...... B, A·., 1878, 
Cahler, John, West May, C. B ..................... . B .. A., 1836, 
€ameron, A.G. Newtown, Guysboro• ·_ .......... ...... B. Sc., 1882· 

4Cameron, C. S., . Halifax .. ......................... B. A., 1879 
! San1eron, Rev. J. H., Bass River, N .. B ............. B. A., 1878't 

Cameron, William, Merigomish, N. S ............... . :B. A., 1873. 
Cameron, Rev. J, J., Shakspere, Ont ... 13 • .!s,., 1869;. M. A,, 1871. 
Campbell, Alex. J., Trurn, N- S .................... B. A., 1886, 
Campbell, Geo. G., Truro .......................... B. Sc., 188/ii, 

§ 8Campbell, Geo . . M., Jolms Hopkins- Un~v., Baltimore- . B. A., 1882. 
Campbell, D. A., Halifax ..... .. ............. M. D,, C. M., 1874, 
Carmichael, J. M., New Glasgow......... . ......... B. A., 1872: 
Carr, Rev .. A .. F., klberton, P; E. L. ... B. A., 1868-; M.A., 1871 
Carson, Rev. G. S., Pictou, N. S .................... B. A., 1882: 

t Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
2 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
4 Graduated with Second Hank Honours in EngJish Litel'ature and Hiotory .. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mathem,,.tics and Physics •. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
t Governor•Gene.raI•s Silver Medallist •. 
§_ Sir Wm. You11g,Gold ~ledallist • . 
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Carter, \Ym. D., Richibucto, N. B .................. LL. B., 1886 
Chambers, F. B., Truro ........................... B. A., 1879 
Chambers, R. E., Truro ............................ B. A., 1871 
Chase, Rev. J. H., Onslow ............. B. A., 1866; M.A., 186!) 
Chisholm, Don., Antigonish .................. M. D., C. M., 1'374 
Chisholm, Jos. A., Antigonish, N. S ........... , .... LL. B., 1886 
Christie, Rev. T. M., (obit.) ........................ B. A., 1868 

•coffin, Fulton ,T., Mt. Stewart, P. E. I .............. B. A., 1886 
Coffin, F. S., Mt. Stcw:1rt, P. E. I ................. B. A., 188fi 
Costley, Alfred, Halifax ............................ B. A., 1881. 
Cox, Robinson, Stewi:1cke ................. . :\1. D., C. M., 187ft 
Creelman, Rev. D. F., (obit.) .......... B. A., 187:1; M.A., 1880 

t 8Creelman, H. G., B. Sc., Vans Dunlop Scholar, Edinburgh Univ., 
B. A., 1881. 

Creighton, J. G. A. , Montreal. .. .. ................. B. A., 1868 
Creighton, H. S., Dartmouth ........................ B. A., 1880 
Crowe, Walter, Truro, N. S ..•....•...•............ LL. B., 188(i 

t •Crowell, Re,·. Edwin, Yarmouth .................... B. A., 1880 
Cruikshank, Rev. \V., B. D., Montreitl. ............. B. A., 1sn 
Davidson, J. F .................................... B. A., 1882 
De Wolf, G. H., Tintern, England ............ M. D., C. M., 187~ 
Dickie, Alfre,l, Upper Stewiacke , ....... B. A .. 1879; M. A., 18S:I 
Dickie, Henry, Upper Stewiacke .................... B. A., 1883 
Dill, Edmun<l M., Centre Rawdon, Rants Co ........ B. A., 18M 
Doull, W. S., li!ilifax ................ B. A., 18i4; LL. B., 188a 
Duff, Kenneth, Lunenburg .......................... B. A., 187:\ 
Emmerson, R.R. J., Redford ...................... B. A., 1879 

6 ~'itzpatrick, H. R. K., Scotsburn, I'ictou Co .......... B. A., 188i'i 
Fitzpatrick, Rev. James, Saltsprings ................ B. A., 187ft 
Fonest, James, Halifax ................ B. A., 1868; M. A., 187~ 
Fraser, D. C., New Glasgow ........................ B. A., 1872 
Fraser, Rev. D. S., Mahone B,iy ................... B. A., 18i4 

i Fraser, \V. M., Halifax ................ B.Sc., 1880; B. A., 188a 
Fraser, Vi'. R., Picton .............................. B. A., 1882 
Fulton, G. H., M. D., C . .llf ........................ B. A., 187H 

* 3Gammell, I., Picton ............................... B. A., 188,\ 
t George, Rev. J. L., JI[. A., Sherbrooke .............. B. A., l87S 

Grant, W. R., (obit.) .............................. B. A., 187T 
Gunn, Rev. Adam, Kennetcook ...................... B. A., 1872 
Hamilton, H. II., Picto,1 ............................ B. A., 187T 
Hen,y, Wm. A., Halifax, N. S .................... LL. B., 188(1 

~Herdman, Rev .. J.C., B. D., Calgary, N. VV. T ...... B. A., 1874; 
M.A., 18i8. 

2 Grndua:ted with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
s Gra.duated with First Rank Honours in English Litera.ture and Historv . 
., Graduated with Second Rank Honours in English Litera.ture and HistOry. 
6 Graduated with Second R:i.nk Honours in Mental and :\loral Philosophy. 
e Gra.rlua.ted with Second R:1,nk Honours in Mathematics and l'hysics. 
t Governnr•Genero.1's Gold Medallist. 
t Governor-Genera.l's Silver Meda.llisL 
* Dellill Gold Medallist. 
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Herdman, \V, C., Pictou ............ .. B. A., 1874; M.A .. , 1881 
Herdman, A. W., Pictou ...................... , .... B. A., 1877 
Hiltz, C. W., (obit.) ..................... . M. D., C. M., 1862' 
Hunter, John, California ....... . . .. ............ . .... B. A., 1873: 
Ives, W. B., New Glasgow, N. S .... . ............... LL. B., 1885-
,Jeunison, Herllcy V., Walton, N. S ............... . LL. H., 1885 
Jones, Frank. Digby .............. . ............ . ... B. A., 1884 

t Jordan, Rev. L. H., B. D., Montreal. ... B. A., 1875; M.A., 1878 
Kinsman, F S., JI,/, D., Centreville ................ . . B. A., 1880 
Knowles, J. H., Milton ...................... . ..... B. A., 1882 
Laird, G. A., Manitoba ............. . ............... B. A., 1877 
Landells, R., Halifax . . ........................ ., .B. A., 1882 

6Langille, R. M., River ,John, Pictou Co ... . ......... . B. A., 1885 
LeNoir. M. U., Halifax, N. S ...................... LL. B., 1885 
Lewis, Abner \V., Central Onslow, N. S ........ . ..... B. A., 1886 
Lindsay, A. W. H., .M. B., C. M., Halifax ........ B. A., 1870; 

M. D., C. M., 1875. 
Lippincott, Aubrey, M. D., Pittsburg, Pa ....... . .... B. A., 1867 
Locke, R. T., Lockeport ............................ B. A., 1885-
Logan, Rev. Richmoncl, Harbor Grace, N. F. L ...... B. A., 1877; 

M.A., 1880. 
Logan, Melville, Halifax ............................ B. A., 1873 
Mason, Rev. W. A., New Lo,-,don, P. E. I. ........... RA., 1877 
McColl, A., New Glasgow, N. S .................... B.Sc., 1883: 
McCurdy, S. T., New Glasgow ..................... B. A., 1877' 
McDonalcl, J. H., (obit.) ............. . R A., 1867; M.A., 1870 
McDonald, Donald, Cape North, Cape BFeton ........ R. ll., 1884 
Macdonald, C. D., Pictou .......................... B. A., 1873· 
Macdonald, \V, M., Brandon, Man . . .......... . ..... B. A., 1881 

! 81\Iacdonald, J.A., Halifax .... , ....... :B.A.,1883;LL.B., 1886, 
McDowell, Isaac, (obit.) ............................ B. A., 1876 
McGregor, l:{ev. Daniel, Amherst ..........•......... :&. A., 1874 
MacGregor, Prof. J. G., D. Sc., Halifax .. B. A., 1871; M.A., 1874 

8 '\lacGregor, T. S., Little Bras d'Or .............. . ... B. A., 1883 
"McKay, A.H., B.Sc., Pictou ....................... B. A., 1873 

,r 9Mackay, Ebenezer, Plainfield, Pictou Co., N. S ... . ... B. A., 1886 
McKay, Rev. Kenneth, Richmond, N. B ........ . ... B. A., 1868 

:t 9Mackay, Neil F., \Vest River, Pictou Co., N. S ...... B. A., 1886 
McKeen, Rev. J. A., Hamilton, Bermuda ........... . B. A., 1873-

§ 8Maukenzie, A. S., Yarmouth ..... • ......... . ....... B. A., 1885 
McKenzie, Hugh, Truro ......... . ...... B. A., 1872; M.A., 1875. 
McKenzie, Prof. J. J., Ph.D., (obit.) .... B. A., 1869 ;. M.A., 1872 
McKenzie, Rev. James, Pugwash ................... B. A., 1878 
~LKenzie, Rev. J. W., E1tst St. P-eter's, P. E. 1 . ..... B. A., 1882. 

• Graduated with Second Rank Honours In Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
8 Graduated with Seconrl Rank Honours in Mathematics and Physics. 
• Graduated with First Rank Honours in Experimenta.l Physics and Ch.enu.tcy_ t Governor-General'l! Gold Med·amst. 
t Governor-General's .Silver Meda.Hist. * Sir Wm. Young Golrt Merlallist. 
,r Mackenzie Gold Medallist. 
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McKittrick, Burgess, Sydney, C. IL ................. B. A., 1877 
llMcLean, I. M., M. D., Wallace ......... ....... .... B. A., 1879 
McLean, Rev. J. A., Barrington .................... B. A., 1876 
McLennan, J. W., B. D., Sydney, C. B .............. B. A., 1883 
McLeod, Rev. A. ,v., Ph. D., Vale, Picton Co ....... B. A., 1875; 

M. A., 1878. 
McLeod,Rev. J. W., (obit.) ............ B. A., 1876; M.A., 1880 
McLeod, Don., Strathalbyn, P. E. I. ............ , .... B. A., 1874 
McLeod, J. M., Valleyfield, P. E. I. ......... ., ...... B. A., 1885 
McLeod, J.P., Munro Tutor, Dalhousie College, Ha.!ifax. B. A., 1884 
McMillan, Finlay, Sheet Harbour, N. S ....... M. D., C. M., 1872 
McMillan, Rev. G. W., Malpeque, l:'. E. I. .. ......... B. A., 1875. 
McNaughton, Rev. Samuel, Preston, G. B .. B. A., 1867; M.A., 1870 
Macrae, Alex. W., St. John, N. B ............... B. A., 1886 
McRae, William, (obit.) .................... M. D., C. M., 1872 

8)fartin, K. J., Charlottetown, P. E. I. ...... ......... B. A., 1885 
Mellish, H., Picton ................................. B. A., 1882 
Millar, Rev. E. D., Lunenburg ....... ... ............ B. A., 1869 
Miller, J. J., Halifax .............................. B.Sc., 1885 
Milliken, Albert E., Moncton, N. B ................ LL. B., 1886 
Mooney, P. C. C., Halifax ........................ LL. B., 1885 
Moore, Edmund, Chatham ................ M. D. , C. M., 1872 
Morse, C., Shelburne, N. S ........................ LL. B., 1885 
Morton, .Joseph H., JJ.f. D., Shelbnrne ................ B. A., 1876 

§ 7Morton, Silvanus A., Milton, Queens Co., N. S ...... B. A., 1886 
Muir, ,v. H., L. R. C. P. & S., Edin., Truro .. M. D., C. M., 1875 
Mnnro, Rev. John, Antigonish, N. S ............... '.B. A., 1876 
Munro, G. W., 17-27 Vandewater St., New York ..... B. A., 1878 
Murray, ,J. S., North Sydney, C. B ................. B. A., 1877 

§ 8Murray, D. A., Munro Tutor, Dalhousie College, Halifax ....... . 
B. A., 1884. 

Newcombe, E. L., LL. B., Halifax ...... B. A., 1878; M.A., 1881 
4Newcombe, Margaret F., :&iptist Seminary, St. John, N. B ..... . 

B. A., 1885. 
8Nicholson, Alfred, Southport, P. E. I . . .... . ......... B. A., 1886 
60xley, J. M., LL. B. , Ottawa ...................... B. A., 1874 
Patterson, G. G., New Gla~gow .................... B. A., 1882 
Pitblado, Colin, Minneapolis .......•... . ... ......... B. A., 1876 
Pollok, A. W., (obit.) .............................. B. A., l8i2 

§ 7Reid, A.G., Edinburgh University .................. B.Sc., 1883 
Robert, Cassimir, Arichat, C. B .... .... ...... M. D., C. M., 1875 
Robertson, Henry McN., Barrington, N. S .......... LL. B., 1886 

t 1Robinson, Alex., Sussex, N. B ...................... B. A., 1886 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
2 Gractuated with Second Rank Honoul's in Classics. 
4 Gra<luated with Second Rank Honours in Engllsh Literature and History. 
6 Graduated with Seco11d Rank Honours in Mental and Mora.I Philosophy .. 
7 Graduated with First Rank Honours in ,\1athematics and Physies. 
8 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in bbtbematics and Physics. 
t Governor·General's Gold Modallist .. 
l Governor-Geneml's Silver M•~allist. 
§ Sir Wm. Young Gold Meda!HslJ. 
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8Robinson, G. E., Charlottetown, P. E. I .............. B. A., 1885 
Robinson, Rev. J.M., Spring Hill .................. B. A., 1873 
Rogers, Rev. An<lerson, Yarmouth ........... .. ... B. A., 1878 
Ross, Alexan<ler. Dalhousie, N. B .................... B. A., 1867 
Ross, Rev. William, Prince William, N. B ............ B. A., 1873 
Russell, Rev. A.G., Oyster Bay, L. I., N. Y .......... B. A, 1871 
Scott, Rev. Ephraim, NewGhisgow . . . B. A., 1872; M.A., 1875 
Scott, Rev. Prof. H McD., B. D., Chicago .......... B. A., 1870 
Scott, J. McD., (obit.) .... .......................... BA., 1877 
Sedgewick, J. A., Halifax ............ B. A., 1881; LL. B., 1885 
Sedgewick, Robert, Q .. C. , Halifax ..... ... .......... B. A., 1 S67 
Shaw, Robert, (obit.) ....................... , ...... B. A., 1866 
Simpson, Rev. Isaac, LaHave ....................... B. A., 1868 
Smith, Rev. D. H., Truro . ..... ........ B. A., 1867 °; M. A,, 18il 
Smith, Rev. Edwin, Stewiacke .............. . ...... B. A., 1867 
Smith, H. McN., Edinburgh University .............. B. Sc., 1884 

4Smith, Jas. F., Halifax, N. S . ...................... B. A., 1886 
Spencer, Rev. \V. H., Georgetown, P. E. I. ........... B. A., 1881 

8Stewart, Anne A., Fellow of Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, .Pa., 
B. Sc., 1886. 

7Stewart, Dugald, Upper .Musquodoboit, N. S . ....... .. B. A., 1886 
:t 8Stewart, J. McG., Picton ............................ B. A., 1876 

Stewart, Tho,c1as, B. D., Picto.u ...................... B. A., 1882 
Stramherg, H. H., New \Vestminster, B. C ........... B. A., 1875 
Sutherland, Rev. J. M., Virden, Man .... , ........... "!3. A., 1869 
Sutherlan<l, Robert, (obit.) ................ ... M. D., C. M., 1872 
Taylor, \V. B., Halifax ......................... B. A., lSS.! 

4Thompson, A. W., Durham, Picton Co ..... .. .... .. . B. A., 1885 
Thompson, Stanley R., Oxford, N. S ....... . ........ LL. B., 1886 
Thomson, A. E., Edinburgh University .............. B. A., 1880 
Thorbum, \V. M., Madras . ........ ................ B. A., 1880 
Torey, E. J., Windsor .............................. B. A., 1882 
Troop, Arthur G., A. B., Dartmouth, N. S .......... LL. B., 1886 
Trueman, A. I., St. John, N. B ........ B. A., 1872; M.A., 1878 

t 2Trueman, J. S., John S. Hopkins Univ., Baltimore ... B. A., 1882 
Tuffts, W. M., Halifax .............................. B. A., 1885 
Turner, D. F. D., London, G. B .................... .B. A., 188-i 

t 8Waddell, John, Ph.D., D. Sc., Vans Dunlop Scholar, E<linburgh 
Univ .. B.A., 1877. 

Wallace, Rev. John ................................ 13. A., 18i0 
\Vallace, VI'. B., Halifax ....................... · ... LL. B., 1885 
Walsh, Wm. \V., Halifax, N. S ............ ... ..... LL. B., 1886 
Wells, Wm. W., Point de Bute, N. B ............. LL. R, 1886 
,vhitman, Alfred, Halifax ............ B. A., 1878; LL. B., 1885 

2 Graduated with Seeond Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in English Literature and History. 
7 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Mathematic.:) and Ph_vsics, 
s Grartua.ted with Second Rank Ho11ours in Mathematics and Physics. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
l Governor-Genera.l's Silver Medaliist. 
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UNDERGRADUATES, 11385-6. 
:IN ARTS . 

l!OURTH "llllAR. 

Allison, Matth6w ©ay . . . . . . .. ... 'Windson, N, S. 
Cahan, Charles Hazlitt... . . . . . . .. Hebron, Yarmoath eo, 
Calder, Jbhn,, ... . .... .. .. .. ........ \Vest Bay, C: B. 
Campbell, Alex. Jl.ohn ....... . ..... Truro. 
€:offin. Fulton ,Johnson, ............ Mt. Stewart, P. E. r. 
Lewis, Abner William, .. .. ......... Centml Onslow. 
l'l'fackay, Ebenezer ... . ..... . ... . .. Plainfield, Pictou Co. 
Mackay, Neil Franklin ............ W est River, Piutou Co. 
Macrae, Alex. \'V'iUiam, ...... . .. •. St. J ohn, N. B. 
Morton, Silvanus Acr·chibald .. .... .. . Milton, Queen's Co. 
Nicholson, Alfred ........ . .. .. . . .. Southport, P. E. L. 
Robinson, Alex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Sussex, King's Co., N. B .. 
Smith, J as. Festus ..... . . . .... . . . . Halifax. 
Stewart, Dugald ... . ... . .. . .... • .. WppeE liil.lscprndoboit .. 

Buchanan, J mnes. J'ostt .......... . Sydney, <l;. B: 
Galkin, V.' m. Sommerville· .. . .. . .... Truro, 
liJampbell, Wm. Robent........ . . East Riv.er, Sil. M:iry 's, Picton Co,-
(i;offin, Vietor E1lwin . . . ..... . . . .... Mt. Stewart, P : E. I. 
Coops, Frank Harvey. . . . . . . . . . . . . Miltion1 Queen's <i:b, 
Creighton, Jas. Eel win • .. ...... . .... West Ri\1er, P ictou Co. 
Forbes, Antoinette ...... . . . . .. .... I:.ittle Harbour, Picton Co. 
Fi'aser, Donald. . . . . . . . . . .... . .... Pictou,1 
McLeod, Malcolm ,fames. ..... .. . .. Belfast, P; E. I. 
M'acNeill, Charlorte Mary .. . . . . . ... Charlottetown•, F'. E. I. 
Putnam, Wm. Graham. . . ... .. .... Maitland\ Rants Go. 
Shaw, Hemy <i:tlrti:. .. . ... . .. .. .. Stanhope, P .. E: I. 
Shaw, J,imes. Curtis... . . . . . . .... Stanhope, P: E. I. 
Stewart, Alex. FGrrestev· ...... . . . . l'ictom 

SECOND ¥BAR. 

Allison, Edmttnd' Powell' .... . ...... Halifax. 
Brown, \Vllliam, .. . ....... . ... . .. Merigomisl1, l"ictou Co,. 
Glark, Daniel McDonaldi . . . ... . .... . ,\iest River, Picton Co .. 
Davison, Jas. Mc@i,ege>~ ...... .. . . .. Halifax .. 
Fulton, Willand Hill . .... .. ...... . . Halifax. 
Grant, David Kenzie ....... .. .... Ri,,erton, Picton Co. 
Harvey, McLeod .................. Newport, Hants Co, 
McDonald, William ...... . . . . .. ... Picton. 
!-fackay, Henry Martin ............ Plainfield, Picton Co, 
Mackenzie, . J .ohiL \''illiam, .. . . .. .... Gr.een. Hill, R!ctou Co,. 



Uli'IVERSITY LISTS. 

Mackenzie, "William John .......... West Bay, C. B. 
McLeod, George ...•............. Murray River, P. E. L 
Matheson, John Alexander ........ Boularderie, C. B . 
.Munro, John ..................... New York, U.S. A. 
Robertson, Thomas Reginald ....• • . Annapolis. 
Soloan, David Matthew ............ Windsor, N. S. 
Stewart, Frank fogram ............ Charlottetown, P. E. L 

F,JRST YEAR. 

Banks, Herbert Huntington ........ Barrington, N. S. 
Burkitt, Robert ................... Kent ville, King's Co. 
'Burns, Clement Ilancr0ft .......... Halifax. 
Calcler, Hugh Focl·ester ...•.... . . Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. 
Crow, Belle Chisholm.... . . . . . .... Truro . 
.Fraser, Alexander ................. West Ri-ver Station, 
Fraser, John Keir Geddie .......... Alberton, P. E. I. 
!Frazee, Victor Gladstone.... . ... Dartmouth. 
Fulton, Edward ..........•........ Lower Stewiacke. 
Henry, Joseph Kaye .............. Shubenacadie. 
Howatt, Cornelius Alfred .......... Summerside, P. E. I. 
Kennedy, Jas ..................... Port Phillip, Cumberland Co. 
Laird, Alexander .................. Little Harbour, N. S.. 
Laird, Arthur Gordoa . . .......... Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Lawlor, Edward .... , . . . . . . . . .... Dartmouth. 
McDonald, Robert 3 ames. · ......... Hope well, Picton Co. 
McKay, Duncan Oliver ............ 8cotsburu, Picton CQ, 
McKenzie, Alexander. . ........... Bad deck, C. B. 
Paton, Vincent John .James ........ Halifax. 
Putnam, Homer ...... . ........... Lower Onslow, Col. Co • 
.Stevens, Daniel J-0shna ............ Halifax. 

IN SCIENCE. 

FOURTH YEAR • 

.Stewart, Anne Amelia ............. Picton, N. S. 

l:N LA '\V. 

'l'HIRD YEAR. 

Carter, William Doherty ..... . .... Bouctouche, N. B. 
Ch:isl'!llolm, Joseph Andrew .......... Antigonishe, N. S. 
Crowe, \Valter. . . . . .... .. ........ Truro, N. S. 
Henry, William Alexander ........ Halifax, N. S. 
Jennison, Hedley Vicars ........... Walton, N. S. 
j\J illiken, Albert Ed ward .......... M oncton, N. B. 
MacDonald, James Alexander, B. A .. Halifax, N. S. 



UNDERGRAl'>UATES. 

Robertson, Henry McK eil. ......... Barrington, N. S. 
Thompson, Rufus Stanley .......... Oxford, N. S. 
Troop, Arthur Gordon, 8. A ........ Dartmouth, N. S·. 
Wal&h, William Walter ...•...•.... Halifax, N S. 
Wells, William Woodbury ......... Point de Bute, N. B. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Burrill, George Judson ............ Y armonth, N. S. 
Carter, Titus James ...........•.. Point de Bute, N. B. 
Clnney, Andrew ...•.............. Halifax, N. S. 
Gregory, Charles Ernest .......... Antigonishe, N. S. 
Hanright, Frederic William, B.A ... Windsor, N. S. 
L'.\ne, Charles Wilkins ............ Picton, N. S. 
Lyons, "'illiam Alexander ......... Halifax, N. S. 
McCully, Frank Arthur, B.A ..... Sussex, N. B. 
McDonald, Ed ward Mortimer ...... Picton, N. S. 
MacKinnon, Donald Alexander .... , Charlottetown, P. K I. 
~foLatchy, Henry Francis .......... Hillsborough, N. B. 
Rogers, Henry ·wyckoff, B.A ..... . Amherst, N. S. 
Russell, Joseph Ambrose .......... Newcastle, N. B. 
Thomson, ·waiter Kendall ......... Halifax, N. S. 

FIRST YEAR, 

At·mstrong, Ernest Howard ........ Kingston, N. S. 
Burrill, Gordon Macaulay ......••.. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Campbell, John Roy ........•..... Dorchester, N. B. 
lt'ord, Ernest Lee .........•........ Sackville, N. B. 
Grey, George Patrick ..•........•.. Halifax, N. S. 
Jones, Harry Treadway ............ Halifax, N. S. 
Macdougall, John.... . . . . . . . ..... Christmas Island, N. S. 
Mackay, Adams Archibald, B.A .... \Yallace, N. S. 
Magee, Edgar Allison .............. Annapolis, N. S. 
McCready, Charles Alexander. . ... ~1 oncton, N. B. 
Mclnnis, Hector .................. Picton, N. S. 
McLennan, Daniel ................ Port Hood, N. S. 
Morrison, Aulay .................. Cow Bay, C. B. 
Turner, George Henry ............. Dorchester, N. B. 
Whitford, Joseph Arthur ......... Bridgewater, N. S. 

IN MEDICINE, 

FIRST YEAR, 

Clarke, James William ............ Tatamagouche, N. S. 
Gordon, Robert George ...... , ..... Plainfield, Picton Co. 
l'roctor, James \V ............. , .. North Sydney, C. B-. 
Symons, Frank Albert. . . . . ..•.•.. Halifax. 



l,'NIVERi:lITY LISTS. 

GE'.'.'{ERAL STUDENTS, 1885-86. 

I:N ARTS. 

Boak, Louise .................. .. .. Httlifax. 
Bowser, \Villiam John ........ .. ... Kingst~m, Kent, N. B. 
<Brehm, Miss ................. ... .. Hali'fax. 
!Brown, Ernest Nicholson ...•....... Lower Newcastle, N. B. 
IEh,ckley, Allie rt H ........ .......... Halifax. 
Burns, Agnes Orr .................. lfalifax. 
Calkin, Ella .... .................... HalifaK. 
!Cornelius, Louise Annie ............. Halifax. 
Crawford, John William . ........ Riversdale, Ltmeabnrg Co. 
'Creelman, Elizabeth ..... . ......... Bartmouth. 
Finn, Wm. Dmk.. . . . ... , ...... Dartmo11th. 
Flemming, Jl,fargaret. . • . . . . ... . .... Halifax. 
Fraser, John ...•......... . ........ Big Bras cl'Or, C. B. 
,Gallichan, Lillie ............... ... Halifax. 
,Gorham, Arthur l,ampl,ell ......... Halifax. 
iGrierson, Robert .................. Halifax. 
Hawkins, Anna.......... ........ . Halifax. 
'Hawkins, Artlmr Charles, M.J}) ..... Halifax. 
Hawkins, Ella ...................... Halifax. 
Huggins, William I·hgh ..... . ..... Halifax . 
../fames, Sadie Mal,el. ................ 0artmouth. 
L eck, George Albert ............... M usquodoboit. 
Logan, Alfred ......... ....... ..... Musquodoboit. 
Logan, Mel ville, R. A . ............. Halifax. 
McKay, Norman E., M.D ...... .. . Halifax. 
:l\facknight, Catherine Kidst<,1n ... . Dartmouth. 
McLean, John Nor man ............ Antigonish, N. S. 
McLenn:1,n, Alexan,ler Kenneth ..... Midclle River, C. B. 
:McLennan, C. P ........ ............ ffalifax . 
. McLeod, Grace Dean . . . . . . . . . . ... Berwick, N. S. 
McLeod, Ambrose Wtitts ..... ....... Dmrntaffnage, P. E. I. 
lvlacle0J, William ... .............. North River, Colchester Cc,.. 
.Mellish, Martha .lfanet ............ Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
J\loody, Maggie .. .................. Halifax. 
Morrison, Alexa1tdet· McGeachy .... Dartmouth. 
Ritchie, Eliza ..................... Belmont, Halifax. 
Ritchie, Ella Alm.011. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do. 
Ritchie, Mary \V alcott. . . . . . . . . . . . do. 
RoEs, James ....... .. ... ....... , .... Halifax. 
Slayter, Rel ward Wheeler ....... . .. Halifax. 
,Smith, Edward Freeman .......... Halifax. 
Thompson, Alfred St11art ......... Dutch Village, Halifax, 
Thomson, Alice M:a,ry .•.. .. , ....•.. Willow Park, Halifax. 
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\Veatherbe, Lewis Johnstone ....... H,tlifax. 
vVhidden, Georgina R .............. Halifax. 
\Vilson, Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Halifax. 
\Vilson, Daniel Allen .............. Halifax. 

IN LA,V. 

Allison, Matthew Gay ............. Windsor, N. S. 
Buchanan, James Jost ............. Sydney, C. B. 
Cahan, Charles Hazlitt ............ Hebron, Yarmouth Co., N. S. 
Campbell, Alexander John ........ Truro. 
Campbell, William Robert ........ East River, St. Marys, Picton Co. 
Creighton, .James Edwin ......... West River, Picton Co. 
McRae, Alexander William ........ St. John, N. B. 
Pyke, George Francis .............. D:.rtmouth, N. S. 
Shaw, Henry Curtiss. . ....... Stanhope, P. E. I. 

IN MEDICINE. 

Fletcher, Robert Whitney .......... Halifax. 
McFatridge, J n,mcs \Villi am ........ Halifax. 
Murphy, Thos. Jos. Francis ........ Halifax. 
Ross, James ..................... Halifax. 
Slayter, Edward Wheeler .......... Halifax. 

SUMMARY. 

F AC{; LTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates in Arts ............................. 66 
Undergraduates in Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
General Students .................. .. ............... .47 

Students, Arts Faculty.............. . . . . . . . . . . 114 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Undergraduates ................................... .41 
General Students... . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 9 

Students, Law Faculty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

FACULTY OF MEVICI~E. 

U nrlergracl uates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
General Students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Stndents, Medic:11 Faculty.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Students, Arts, Law and Medical Faculties. . . . . . . . . . . . 173 
Deduct, studying in more than one Faculty. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 



96 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

{lncorpol'ated 1876.) 

EXTRACT FROM THE LA vVS. 

1. The object of the Association shall be the promotion 
of the interests of the Univer8ity, 

2. The Association shall consist of Ordinary and Associate 
1ne111ben1. 

3. All Graduates of the University, all persons who 
<lu ring at least one academic year have been registered stuuents 
ei ther of Dalhousie Cull.,gc or of colleges which have been 
tnerged in or united with Dalhousie College, and all other 
persons who have at any time been eliucated by menns of the 
funds of naihousie College, shall be eligible for ordinary 
membership. Hut 110 persons other than graduates shall 
become rnemhers until three yl'ars have elapsed from the date 
of their first enterin;,; the College, except by special permission 
of the Exrcutive. 

4. Persons not eligible for membership under Section 3 
may be elected As~ociate mem hers, 

OE-FICERS : 

A. H. McKAY, B.A., B.Sc ..••..•••.. . PreBident, 
E. L. Nl:WCOMBE, M.A., LL. B.,} 
J. G. l\iAcGm:ooR, D.Sc., 
J~MES l<'ORREST, M.A., ...... Vice-Pre.sid.mt.~. 
WALTER CROWE, LL.B. , 
D. A. MURRAY. B.A. , 
H. vV. C. BOAK, LL. B ... ........ .. . . Secretary. 
J. A. SEDGEWICK, Il.A., LI,. Il ...... ... T1eaBurer. 
\V. B. WALLACE, LL. B., 
C. H. CAHAN, B.A., 
A. \VHITMAN, B.A., LL. B., 
J. P. McLEOD, B. A., 
HECTOR McIXNES, 

} lieinbe,·s of Executi ve 
Committee, 
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MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES . 

CANDIDATES for these Exhibitions and Bursaries, must fill 
up this Schednle, so far as it 1nay be applicable to their case, 
and send it tu the Principal. The letter containing it should 
be registered at the post office, addressed : " The President, 
DalhouRiP College, Halifax, N. S.," and :;ent so as to reach him 
· on or before October 6th, 1886. 

Candidates tor Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries, and 
Candidat<'s for S,, nior ExhibitionR and Bursaries who are not 
undergraduates of thi:; University, must send with this Schedule 
certificates of good moral character, signed by clergymen or 
other persons occupying pu lilic 11ffieial positions . 

Candidates for Se11i,,r Exhil,itiuns all(! Burs,uieB, who are 
not alre,Hl_y uml ergra<lnates of this University, must send also 
the certificates required by rv. 5 ; page 30 . 

(1.) Is it for a Senior or for a Junior Exhibition ( or 
Bursary) that you are a candidate 1 

(2.) Have you ever matriculated in Arts at a University 1 

(3.) If so, at what University L . . ...... . .......... .. . 

(4.) And at what date 1. . .... .. . . .... . . . ...... .. . . . . 

(5.) How many academic years have you spent as an under-
graduate in Arts at a University or at Uuiversities1 

(6.) At what University or Universities were they spent? 

[ovER . 



(7.) Give the dates. 

'(8.) Have you ever before competed for the Exhibitions 
and Bursaries for which you are now a candidate 1 

(9.) If so, when 1 . . . . .... .. . . . . 

(10.) Name the last School or Academy attended by you. 

Parent's or Guardian's name and aadress. 

Candidate's present address . .. ... . . .. ..... ..... . . . ... . 

Signature in full ........ ...... . ...... . .... ...... . . 

Date .. ... ... .. ...... .. . . ... .......... • ... • • • • • • • 



APPENDIX. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS, 1885-86. 
MAT RI OU LATION 

AND 

JUNIOR MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

LATIN. 

Examine1· .................... JORN Jom,sox, M.A. 

C.d!:SAR: GALLIC ~TAR, BOOK VI. OVID : METAMORPHOSES, 
BOOKS II., III., SELECTED FABLES. 

Turn: THREE Houns 

N. B.-Candidate.,for /Jfatriculation in Art.• will take eithe1· Pa1·t I. or 
Part II. and Part IV. Candidate~ f01· JJfatriculation in 
Medicine will take, beside.s the above, Que.•tion 8, Part 11£. 
Candidates for Exhibitions and Bw·8arie8 wilt take Parts I., II., III. 

A. Translate : I. 

Hoc ipso tempore, casu Germani equites intervcniunt, protinusque 
eodem illo, quo venerant. cursu ab Decumana porta in castra irrumpere 
conantur: nee prius sunt visi, objectis ab e;1 parte silvis, quam castris 
appropinquarent, usque eo, ut, qui sub val!o tenderent mercatores, 
recipiendi sui facu!tatem non haberent. Inopinantes nostri re nova 
perturbantur, ac vix primum impetum cohors in statione sustinet. 
Circumfunduntur ex reliquis hostes partibus, si quern aditum reperii-e _ 
possent. A!:are portas nostri tuentur, reliquos aditus locus ipse per se 
munitio1ue defendit. Totis trepidatur castris, atque alius ex alio 
causam tumultus qurerit; neque quo signa ferantur, ner1ue quam in 
partem quisque conveniat, provident. Alius capta jam castra pronun-



11 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ciat; alius, deleto exercitu atque imperatore, victores harbaros veuisse 
contendit: plerique novas sibi ex loco religiones fingunt, Cottreque et 
Titurii calamitatem, qui in eodem occidcrint castello, ance oculos 
ponunt. Tali timore omnibus perterritis, confirmatur opinio barbaris, 
ut ex captivo audierant, nullum esse intus pnesidium. Perrumpcre 
nituntur, seq.ie ipsi adhortantur, ne tantam fortunam ex manibus 
dimitt:.tnt. 

1. "Ut.facultatem non haberent," "ut ex captivo mulierant," "q1ii 
sub vallo tenderent," '' qui in eodem occiderint castello," '' ne . 
dimittant": account for the moods used in these clauses. 

2. (a) "Perrwnpere nit1mtur": another construction is admis-
sible with nitor. (b) " Ut recipiendi siii facultatem non hciberP.nt": 
what is strange in the syntax of recipiendi? 

3. (a) "Ab decumwm porta": why so called? What was the 
name of the opposite one? (b) "Cohors in statione .mstinet." Give a 
short account of the di visions and officers of a legion. 

4. Ob earn causam spatia omnis temporis non numero dier.im, sed 
noctium fininnt: What was the reason? The1·e is a trace of the 
custom in our language. Were Roman hours of the same leni;th and 
numbered in the same way as ours? 

5. How was Gallia divided according to Cresar? Draw a rough 
outline mitp, showing the courses of its chief rivers, with their ancient 
and modern names. 

II. 
B. Translate : 

Quisquis es, hue exi : quid me, puer uuice, fallis? 
Quove petitus abis ? Certe nee formn., nee retas 
Est mea, quam fugias; et amarunt me quoque Nymph::e. 
Spem milii nescio quam vultu vromittis amieo ; 
Quumque ego porrexi tibi brachia, porrigis ultro; 
Quum risi, arrides; lacrimas quoque s::epe nota,·i, 
Me litcrimante, tuas. N utu quo4uc signa remittis; 
Et, quantum motu formosi suspicor oris, 
Verba refers aures non pen·enientia nostras. 
Iste ego sum, sensi, nee me mea fallit imago. 
U ror a more mei ; flam mas moveoq ue foroque. 
Q,1id faciam '! roger, anne rogem? quid deinde rogabo? 
Quod cupio mecum est; inopem me copia fecit. 
0 utiniun nostro secedere corpore possem ! 
Votum in amante novum; vellem, quod fl.mamus, abcsset. 
Jamque dolor vires adimit, nee tempom vit::e 
Longa mere superant, primoque exstinguor in revo. 
N ec mihi mors gra,·is est posituro mo rte dolores ; 
Hie, qui diligitur, vellem diuturnio1· esset: 
Nunc duo concordes anima moriemur in una. 

1. "S11em mihi nescio quam vultu promitti8 amico." Analyze this 
sentence. Vi'hat difference will be made in the meaning by changing 
prnmittis to promittas ? 

2. The ablative without a preposition is used in the extracts (A 
and B) to express different relations ; quote an exitmple of each 
relation. 

3. Give the meaning and derivation of: 
Pyropiis, prai,cep.s, compescis, numina, compagib1£B, jaculo, 

feretrum, trifida. 



l!A.TRICULATION A:s'D JUNIOR BURSARIES. 

·4. Tum primum radiis gelidi caluere Triones 
Et vetito frustra tentarunt aequore tingi. 

Explain this. 
5. Scan the fo1lowing Tines : . 

Posse putes tangi; minimum est, quod amantihus obstat.-
Dignus cs, et Clymene veros, ait, ecliait ortus.-
Aeriaeque Alpcs et nubifcr Apenninus. 

'6. A brief sketch of Ovid. 

III. 
I. ·write all the cases in combination of: 

Omnis temporis, nostris curribus, cujus lmbris. 
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2. Mark the gender and note the peculiarities in the declension -0f: 
Artus, sponte, aer, frena, scsuris. 

3. Write in Latin words: 30, 39th, 39 times, B. C. 1184. 
4. Parse, giving chief parts: 

Exi, refers, uror; de:sierat, metitnr, intremuere, nate. 
5. Distinguish the meaning of : 

quiique, quogue; satliros, satiiros; parere, pltr~re, parare; 
manibus, mli.nibus ; dec&ris, dccoris; occILlo, occ1do. 

6. ·what verbs govern (a) the genitive, {b) the accus. and gen. 
7. Scan the first three lines of Ext. B. 
8. Translate into Latin: Meanwhile Cresar was daily importuning 

the Aedui for corn, which they had publicly promised.-He set 
Labienus over the fortificatiou which he lrnLl constructed.-These men, 
having been harassed for n1ciny years by the neighbouring tribes, peace 
having been made by consent of all, chose this spot for themselves.-
Dionysius, after plunLlering a temple at Locri, set out for Syracuse. 

IV. 

I. Decline throughout : vir, fructus, dies, ille, tn. 
2. Compare: fortis, similis, bene, acer, magnus. 
3. Write in Latin words: 12, 24, ath, 146. 
4. Name some adjectives that form the gen. sing. in-iu.3. 
5. ·write in all persons and both numbers : 

(a) the fut. indic. act. of rer,o. 
{b) the pres. indic. pass. of audio. 
(c) the per£. iRdic. a.ct. of doceo. 

6. Give the rules for the case~ of one set of the following word~. 
aarcording as you take Part I or II, and write their nom. and gen. cases, 
.sing. and pl.: 

(a) In Ext. A. tempore, silvis, (q1rnm) castris, barbaros, 
timure; 

{b) In Ext. B. nutu, mei, corpore, morte, dolores. 
7. Parse, giving chief parts, accorLling to the Part you take: 

eithe1· (a) in Ext. A., venerant, tenderent, possent, provident , 
fingunt, occiderint. 

or (b) in Ext. B., arrides, sensi, fallit, roger, vcllem, 
moriemur. 
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GREEK. 
Examiner ........................ .. JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 

XENOPHON: ANABASIS, BooKs I., VI. 

N. B.-Candidates for Matriculation will take Part I. or Part II. aml 
Part IV. Candidates for E:rhi&itions and Bursaries 

wilt take Parts I., II., III. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

I. 
A. Translate : 
Elr; ye µi;v Ol/Wl0<1VVJ/V tl nr; av,i;, ¢,aVepor; yevotrn l:1rtoei1wva-.'ra1 (3ov1,6-

µevo,, rrep'i rravTOf; Errotel:ro roVrovr rrlvOV<JU.JTipovr 'if'Olt:lv ri:Jv kK roV (LOiKOU 
rptAOKepoovvnw. Kat yap ovv ciUa re 1r0Ua OtKaiwr; ai,,.ip otqetpi(eTO Kd 
arparevµ.an <JAT/{}lV(J i:xp~aarn. Kat yap arpar7/yo1 /Wt 'Aoxayol ov XPT/µarnv 
cvrna 1rpor; e1Ceivov br'Aevaa11, a'A?.' hrd lyvwaav Kepoa?,drrepov dvat Kvp(" 
,m'A&r; 1reifJapxeiv ij TO Kara µf;va !Cipoor;. aUa µr;v el ,[r; yt Tl avn;, ,rpoara-
favn Ka'Ai:,r; V1rT/per~aeiev, ovoevt 1r/J7r0Te axaptaTOV elaae ri;v 1rpo{)vµiav. 
roiyapovv K(JCLTl/JTOl oi; U7rT/pErat ,ravror; l pyov Kvpr,, Uix{}r;aav yevfo{)ai. 
ei rJ,i nva DP'f'l/ oetvov bvra oiKov6µov EK TOV ornaiov Kat KaTatYKeva(ovra n 
~<; apxot xwpa<; Kat 1r(JO/JOOOV<; 1rOWVVra, ovoiva av 1C/J7r0Te a¢,e£'AeTO, aAA' aet 
r.'Aeiw ,rpoaeoic1ov· ware Kat ,)vf:wr; i:n:6vovv Kat {}appa?,for; EKTQVTO Kai i) 

irrhrarn av nr; ijKiara Ki•pov lKpvrrrev-

1. (a.) ei -rir; av,<,> ¢,ave po<; yivotTO in:ioeiK1lV/Jllat (3ov'A6µevor; "· T, 'A; 
(b.) d ve rtva op<,>1/ oetvov ovra oiKov6µov K, T, A, 

Show where there would be a difference of construction in Latin. 
2. <ptAOKepvuvvrnv, avn,, (oiexeipi(ern), Kepvor;, Kvpr,, (i:'Atx01Jaav) , 

,r'Ae/w. Account for the cases and write the nom. sing. of each in full. 
3. Different measures of length are mentioned in the First Book ; 

give their relative lengths and their equivalents in English measure. 
4. Name in order the countries through which Cyrus marched. 
5. Tell what you know of Cyrus, with dates. Another Cyrus is 

mentioned in this Book: what is he called and why is he mentioned? 

II. 
B. Translate : 
01 oe tY,pari&rat av1,1,ey€vrer; i(3ov'Aevovro n)v 1,ot1ri;v 1ropdav 1r6repov 

Kara Y7JV 1/ Kara {}6,'),,a,rav Xf11/ ,ropev{)~vat f,K TOil IT6vrov. avaara<; Ot AVKW'V 
'Axaior; el1re, 0avµa(w µ€11, "' iiv,!per;, TWV arpar1Jy&v OTl ov ,reip&vrat ,)µiv 
iKn:Op[(etV <YlTJJpe<JlOV ' T<I µt:v yap f evta OV µr; y£V7/Tal 71) arpart~ rptWV ~µep&v 
aira· 01r6fJev v' cmainaaµevot 1ropeva6µe{}a ovK fonv, e¢,1J. i:µol ovv ooKei 
aireiv rovr; 'HpaK'Aetirar; µi; e'Aarrov 7J rpiaxi'Aiovr; KV(tKJ/VOvr;· ciUor; o' el,re 
µi; i'Aarrov f/ µvpiovr;· Kat /),,oµtvovr; 1rpfo/3et<; avriKa µa'Aa ~µ&v KafJl)µl:vwv 
,reµrretv 1rpo<; ri;v 1r6'Aw, Kat eiotvat o,rt av a1rayye'AMJ<Jt, Kat ,rpo, raira (3ov-
'AeveafJai. i:vrev{)-ev 1rpov(3aUovro 1rpfo/3eir; 1rp&rnv µiv Xetpiao¢,ov, art cipxwv 
~P'l/TO' lcrrt v' o1 Kat :;;:evo¢,&vra. ol OE iaxvp&r; a,reµaxovro· aµ¢,oiv yap 
ravra t061<et µi; avayKa(etv 1r6'Atv 'E1,'A,7vioa Kat ¢,tt,iav u, rt µi; avro, i:M'Aovrer 
o,ooiev. 
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1. 0avµa(w r<iiv arpar71y<iiv. Distinguish this from 0avµa(w roL t; 
,r:; rpar71yoot;. 

2. l:(JovAeVO'VTO '/CC!Tef'O'V Kara yi;v Kara 06.Aar.av XP'T/ r.opeveallat. 
·write this in Latin. 

3. (a.) Ka, iAoµi:vovt; r.pfo(Jett; abriKa µaAa, f;,u<iiv Ka01'/pivwv, r.f.µr.w, 
1rpai; T'TJV 1r6:\.w. 

(b.) fon o· oi Ka-t S:evorpwvra. Analyze these seliltences, supply-
iNg the ellipses. 

4. Distinguish the meanings of : 
rrpO,; TatJra, Errl To'Vrol,;; Kara, rrapa, Errl, ea,~arrav; 1rapaAelTrlJ, Kara~ 

/.,,drrw, irrtAeirrw; Ota{3ar6,;, Ota{3arto,;. 

5. rpiax,;,.fovt; Kv(tK71v6v,. v\'hat worcl is properly understood ? 
vVhat is the e)rigin of the name? '\,\That other coilils are .mentioned in 
the Anabttsis ? Vvha t is the va!trn of each 2 

1. Dee1ine (a) im the si»gular: yvvf;, rptf;pr;t;, 1r°Aoi>t;. 
(/;) in tile plural : 1rov,, ,teip, (Jovi;; 

2. \Yrite, in all genders if not a substantive, the nom. sing. 
•(marking the gender of substantives) and <lat. pl. of: 

fJplJ, iavr6v, KlJva, ol,;, 1rplaf3eu;1 rrAflw, oir. 
3. Give the other degrees of compariso» @f: 

(a) Kparwrot;, r.Aeiw, r.p,orot;, D.aTTwv; 
(b) KaA<iit;, µaAa, ~KWTa, ,)of.wt;. 

4. ,vrite in Greek words: 7th, 70, 700th, thrice, 1800. 
5. Give the contracted farms (a) in the sing. of the pres. subj. active 

,of 671}.6w, (b) in the singular'of the pres. indic. active of (aw. 
6. Show 0y e;xamples how the proper termination of the perf. infin. 

pass. is variously modiified by the prece<ling letter. 
7. ,vrite all the mo@ds with the participle (one form only of 

,each) of: 
(a) lst a@r. act. of µf.vw. 
(b) 1st a0r. mid. of 1rodw. 
{c) l£t aor. paes. of ri817µ,. 

8. Parse, giving the chief parts in use a 
(a) 'In extract A-i!1r1>.evaav, vrr71perf;aetev, eiaae, arpeiAero, e1rf.1raro; 
(b) In extract R-xpf;, avaa,at;, Ka071,uivwv, dot-vat, 7JPTJTO. 

C. Translate into Greek : The citizens admire tbe prudent man. 
,v-ho are the fathers of these good boys? All these roads lead to the 
,city. Hear me, 0 friends 1 The poet will w.t:ite seven dramas. 

IV. 

1. Decline throughont in the (a) sing. : arpanwrat, Kf.p6oi;, 1r61>.1>.a; 
Jb) plu. : a,parevµan, 1r6Atv, ravra. 

·.2. Compare: oiKUw<;, aorp6<;, a.1>.710~<;, ,)ovi;, µ~ya<; • 
. 3. Decline th.rmighout : :1riir. 
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4-. Write the ordinals from '~first" to "tenth." 
fl, Form the 3rd pl. imperf. indic., in the same voice, of: ,pfrroµai,. 

GvAAtyl.J, alo-,xVVtJ, oiJCto,uat, ExlJ, 

6. ·write the perf. indic. act. and pass. thronghout of: ypfupw, rroifo •. 
7. Give rules for the·red'uplication of the perfect tense. 
8. Parse, giv.ing chief parts, .according as you take Part I. or II.: 
eilher (a) In extract A, yfvoiro, ixp~r,aro, trrAw<rav, Utx0rwav, apxoi, 

irr6vovv; 
or (b) In extract B, r,uA;\tyivrer, XP~, rrtipi:lvnu, . 001<ei, rreprtiv, 

iirrayytA?,,,,,,riv: 

FRENCH': 

Exmniner ............................. . ... . J. LIECHTI, M. A. 

(For Candidates for Matriculation, Arts. Faculty.) 

Tnrn : THREE HOURS •. 

Translate : Cha.rle;; XII.-Pitrre Alexiowitz, czar de Russie,, 
s'etait deja rendu redoutable par .Ia bataille qu'il avait gagnee sur les 
Tures en 1697, et par la pt·ise a1·Azoph, q,1i lui ouvrait !'empire de la. 
mer Noire: mais c1etait par des actions plus etonnantes que des 
victoires qu1il cherchait le nom, de Grn1,de La Moscovie ou Russie 
ernbrcu8e le nord de 11 Asie et cel-ui de !'Europe. et depuis les frontieres 
de la Chine 81etend l'espace de quinze cents lieues jusqu 1aux confins de · 
la Pologne et de la Suet!e : mais ce·pays immense etait a• peine connu 
de 11Europe avant le czar Pierre : les M oscovites etaient moins cfrilises. 
qne !es Mexicains quand ils furent deconverts par Cortez; nes taus 
esclaves de r.iaitres anssi barbares qu1eux, ils croupissaient dans 
l'ignorance, dans le besoin de tous les arts, et <lans Jlinsensibilite de 
ces besoins qui etouffait toute industrie. Une ancienne Joi sacree 
parmi eux leur defendait, sous peine de mort, <le sor.tir de lenr pays 
sans la permission de !em patriarche. Cette Toi, .faite pour leur otet'. 
Jes occasions de connai-ore leur jong, plaisait a une nation qui, dans 
l 'abime de sou ignorance et de sa mieers, cle<laignait tout ce>mmerce 
avec les nations e-trangeres. 

Questions :-(1) Parse the following ,vords.: rendu, gagnee, ouvrait, 
celui, taus, qu1eux, faite, tout .. 

(2) Son ignorance et sa lllisere. Explain the difference in the 
gender of the possess. adject, both nouns being feminine. ·write -:lown, 
the pos.sessive pronouns corresponding to son and .sa. 

(3) Write the Infinitiv:e, the present and past-parts. and the 
Subjunctive present of: embra.s.;e, s1elend, furent, sortir. 

(4) Quinze cwt.s lieues. The numbers cent and. vingt may be-
written with ans and w·tho1tt ans. Explain, g;ving short examples. 

(5) Distinguish between mil, rnil!le and rnilles and translate: Two 
thousand. One the>usand miles. Twelve o'clock (noon). Twelve 
o'clock (night). H alf-past two. A q11arter to three. Half an hour. 
One hour and a half. 

6 vVrite down the comparative and superlative degrees of: hon, . 
pPn, mcmvciis, bien, beaucoup, heunux. Translate: As happy as I. . 
Not so happy as they (f). Most happy. The hap]]iest man in.the 
world. 
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(7) Nations etrangeres Mention the mascul. sing. of etrangeres. 
,vrite the fnnin. of : muet, 1,ieux, .fciux, doux, blanc, grec, neuf, 
trompeur, protwteur, malin, fcivori, traitre. 

(8) Illustrate by shot t exs. the difference between comme ancl 
comment. Write in French: Her Majesty, the Queen. His Majesty, 
the German Emperor. His father and mother are both English. Note 
peculiarities in the agreement of the pos~ess. pron. in the foregoing 
sentences. 

(9) Some or any may be expressed hy: de ln, de, des and en. 
\Vrite short exs. in illustration. Explain the difference between . 
Donnez-moi de l'eaii de .fontaine and Jonnez-moi de /leau de Lafontain,. 

(10) Distinguish between: tou,i les m,,lheurs; tout le malheur, and 
tout 1millieur. Has your brother been in Eugland? Trnnslate this 
sentence, and state the rule for the change in the construction of the 
subject. 

(11) Cette Loi. ,v rite this sentence in the plural form, and state 
the two ma,5c1tl. forms of cette. Mention other adjects. that exhibit 
the same peculilirity. 

(12) Translate into French: Charles XU. was King of Sweden. I 
have written an English letter to a friernl of mine. This book costs 
more tlrnn three dollars. There were a great many strangers in town 
during the summer. The weather is cold. It is cold. It is not cold. 
Is it notcol<l? Do yon spe.1k G,rm,n? No Sir, I am an Englishman, 
and I only speak English. To-day is the 15th of October, 1885 (in 
letters). 

GERMAN. 

Examine,· ............................ ..... J. LIECHTI, M. A. 

( For Candidates for Higher JJfat,·icn(ation Examination, Medical 
Faculty.) 

Tnrn : THREE HocRs. 

A. Translate: Der F,·mi,lli1,(I in Memel.-Oft sicht die ,vahrheit 
wie eine Liil;e aus. D lS er ·uhr ein Fremdcr, der vor einigen J ahren 
mit einem Sehilf ans ,vestinclien n.n den Kiioten der Ostsee ankam. 
Damn.ls war der russiscbe Ki,iser, Alexander I., bei dem Konig von 
Preussen. Frie,lrich ',Vilhelm III., anf Besuch. Beicle Monarchen 
standen in gewobnlicher Kleidnng , ohne Begleitung, Hanel in Hand, 
als zwei recht gute Freunde, bei einancler am Ufer. So etwas sieht 
mctn nicht alle Tage. Der Frcm,le clachte auch nicht claran. sondern 
ging gaez trenherzig anf sie zu, meiutn, es seien zwei Kanfleute oder 
anderc Herren aus der Gegend, und fing ein Gespdich mit ihnen an, 
ganz begierig, allerlei Ncucs zn boren, d,ls seit seiner Abwaesenheit sich 
zugetragen habe. Endlich, da die bci,len Monarchcn sich l_entselig 
mit ihm unterhielten, fand er Vemnlassung, den Einen anf eine hofliche 
Art zn fragen, wer er sei. 

B. Eine,· oder der Andere .-Also ritten sie mit einander in Paris 
hinein, und zwar das Bauerlein ,inf der rechten Seitc des Konigs ; denn 
was die liebe Einfalt, es sei mit Absicht oder <lurch Zufall, Unge-
schicktes thun kann, das thut sie. Der Raner gab elem Kiinig anf alle 
seine Fragen gcsp1 iichige Antwort. Er erziihlte ihm Manches ii her den 
Felclbau , aus seiner Haushaltung und wie er zuweilen des Sonntags 
auch sein Hnhn in dem Topfc habe, und merkte lange nichts. Als er 
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aher sah, wie alle Fenster sich offneten und alle Strassen sich mit 
Manschen anfiillten, wie Jeclerrnann ehrerbietig auswich, da ging ihm 
e:n Licht auf "Mein Herr," sagte er zu seinem nnbekannten Begleiter, 
den er mit Aengstlichkeit und Verwnnderung anschante, "entwe<ler 
seid ihr der Konig o<ler ich bin's; denn wir Beide haben allein noch 
den Hut auf elem Kopfe." 

Questions :-(1) Parse the word au.s in the sentence : Oft sieht .. 
au.s, and account for its position. Write the same sentence beginning 
it with the conjunction da (as). 

(2) Da.~ eifi,hr ein F,·emder. Show by short examples that clas 
may be used as article, and as relative pronoun. Translate : I am glad 
that you have (are) come. 

(3) Decline in the four cases singular and plural : Der russische 
Kai.;er; meine theure M ·utter; ge.;priichige Antwort. 

(4) Parse the following verbs, giving the infinitive, 3rd pers. sing. 
of the Indicative present, and the 1st pers. sing. of the Imperfect: 
sieht, ankam, war, kann, sagte, haben. 

(5) What particle is used in the formation of the past part. of 
German verbs? Do all verbs admit of this particle? W1·ite down the 
past part. of : dachte, horen, anfrc,gen, ve,·trmien widersprechen. werden. 

(6) Conjugate the present Indicative, and the Imperfect in full of : 
sein, werden, konnen. Translate : I have not been able to do it. It 
will soon be (become) cold. 

(7) Write the singular of Kaufleute, Lanclsmiinnei·, Eltern, Tage, 
Strassen, Kleider: prefix the definite article to each noun. Write in 
the plural: Wahrheit, Schiff, G<'gencl, Meer, Licht, Thoi·. 

(8) Write down a sentence, consisting of a principle negative clause, 
and a subordinate relative clause, the verb of the latter being in a 
compound tense. How do relative pronouns affect the position of the 
verb. 

(9) Distinguish, giving short sentences in illustration, between : 
nein, nicht, nichts, kein. 

(10) "\Vir Beide haben den Hut a,uf dem Kopfe. Setzen Sie den 
Hut auf den Kopf. Translate the 2nd sentence, and account for the 
clifferenc'e in the case of the preposition auf. Mention all the preposi-
tions belonging to this class. 

(11) Write down the comparative and -~upei·lative degrees of hock, 
gut, viel, gern, froh. Translate : The more the better. He is as tall as 
I. The house is most be'llutifully furnished (moblirt). vVhen is the 
form of the superlative am besten, am schonsten, etc., to be used? 
write an example in illustration. 

(12) The passive voice is expressed by two wrbs in German. 
Expla,in and tmnslate : The letter is written. The letter has been 
written by a lady. The letter is being written. Give the idiomatic 
Engtish of : Es wird mir nicht erlaubt, es zn thun. Es wird ka,lt. Es 
wird gesungen werden. 

'l'ranslate into Ge,-,nan: God is the father of all men. He is in his 
new house. It rained very hard during the df'.y. l\Jy friend was in 
town two da,ys ago. \Ve read a Gern,an book. Do you speak German? 
Do you know Germany. Can yon tell me where this gentleman lives? 
The steamer ha,s not yet arrived. Who has done this? Itis not they. 
This merchant is to go to France and Germany. Yon are right but 
he is wrong. There are many people who cannot write. To-day is 
the 16th of October, 1885, (etters). 
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ENGLISH. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Examiner .... . ....• . ............ W. J. ALEXANDER, PH. D. 

Trnrn : THREE HouRs. 

Oandi:lcdes for Bui·saries are to answer the first eight questions; 
ccindillates for matriculation in Art.a, the first six:; candidates 
for mcitriculation in .Medicine, the first jive, and the ninth. 

I. ,vrite out and punctuate t'ie passage dictated. (From Addi.son. ) 
2. Analyze the passage from the beginning to " before that time." 

· 3. Pa.rse methought, to describe, fo1·, which. 
4. Comment on any points of syntax in the passage which strike 

you as objectionable, or as otherwise noteworthy. 
Comment on, and correct if necessary, the following: 
(a) Ellipsis is where one or more words are necessary to complete 

the sense. 
(b) The crime was committed in the public square, ancl, though 

the event transpired before the eyes of hundreds, the 
murderer escaped. 

5. Distinguish betweP-n session and cession ; complement and com-
pliment; practice and practise ; principal and principle. 

6. Combine the following into one complex: sentence : Some 
months ago my friend Sir Roger was in the countl"y. At that time he 
sent a letter to a certain lady. I will call her Leonora. This letter 
was enclosed to me. H" desired me to deliver it to her with my own 
hand. His reason for doing so was that the letter contained matters 
of consequence. 

7. Explain the difference in meaning between "I will do it" and 
"I shall do it"; " vVill I do it?" and "Shall I do it?"; " You will 
do it" and "You shall do it." 

8. Express as accurately as possible in simple prose the substance 
of the following lines : 

I have seen 
A curious child, who dwelt upon a tract 
Of inland ground, applying to his ear 
The convolutions of a smooth-lipped shell 
To which, in silence hushed, his very soul 
Listened intensely ; and his countenance soon 
Brightened with joy ; for from within were heard 
Murmurings, whereby the monitor expressed 
Mysterious union with his native sea. 
Even such a shell the universe itself 
Is to the ear of Faith; and there are times, 
I doubt not, when to you it doth impart 
Authentic tidings of invisible things. 

9 . vYrite a description of any place with which you are familiar. 
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ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

Examiner .................. . ......... PRESIDENT FORREST. 

TIME : TrmEE HOURS. 

Candidcites for matriculation only may omit any three questions in 
each section. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

1. "The religion of the Celts was Drnidism." Describe it. 
2. "Se,'en kingdoms, called the Saxon Heptarchy. were thus 

founded. These were" . . . Giv., names, and state when and by 
whom founded . 

3. \Vhat was the condition of the English Parliament in the reign 
of Henry VI. ? 

4. ·what was the social condition of England during the Stuart 
period? 

5. Give a brief account of the condition of Ireland in the reign of 
George III. 

6. Name the wars in which England has been engaged during the 
present reign. Give dates. 

7. vYrite brief notes on any four of the following subjects: Battle 
of Naseby, Great Fire of London, John Hampden, South Sea Bubble, 
National Debt, Repeal of the Corn Laws, the Gordon Riots. 

CANADIAN HISTORY. 

1. vVhen and by whom was Quebec founded? Montreal? Halifax? 
St. John? 

2. When was Fredericton made capital of New Brunswick? 
What Legislative disputes took place in New Brunswick shortly dfter? 

3. The Legislature of Lower Can:1da met in Quebec January, 1814. 
Give a brief account of its proceedings. 

4. Give the dates of the following treaties, and show what 
reference they had to Canada: Aix-la-Chapdle. Utrecht, Peace of 
Ryswick, Treaty of Paris at close of Seven Years ' War, Ghent. 

5. Give an account of the introduction of trial by jury into 
Canada. 

6. Give an account of the Red River Rebellion of 1869-70. 
7. \Vrite brief notes on any four of the following subjects : Earl 

of Dalhousie, Lawrence Kavanagh, Rt. John Fire, Prince Edward 
Island enters Confederation, St. Alb::m's Raid, Detroit Convention, 
Great Earthquake. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

1. Define plateau, delta, steppe, bight, lagoon, glacier, watershed, 
basin. 

2. Name the principal islands of the East Indies, and state to 
.what political powers they belong. 

3. The Vosges, the Jura, the Carpathians, Mt. Everest, Mt. 
Chimberazo, Mt. Blanc, Mt. Rosa, Mt. St. Elias. Give position. 
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4. The following names appear in to-day's Shipping List. Locate 
them, giving river or body of water on or near which the city lies : 

Antwerp, Auckland, Bremen, Boothbay, Iliolo, Manila, Rosario, 
Blaye, Troon, Yokohama. 

5. Give the position, climate, productions and population of Cuba, 
Nova Zembla, C<Lpe Colony, Bulgaria, Ceylon. 

6. Row many cities with a population of 500,000 are north of 
Halifax? Name them. 

7. Bound Holland; Arabia; Utah; Rants Co., N. S. ; Charlotte 
Co., N. B. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner .................... · .......... . C. MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY, ARITHMETIC, AND ALGEBRA. 

(MATRICULATION.) 

Turn: THREE HouRs. 

N. B.-Candidatr.,.for matriculation in Arts u:ill answer the.first ten 
question.•. Candidate., for matriculation in JJJ edicine wilt omit the first 
and fifth and a11,swer the ele1:enth and twelfth questions. 

1. Construct a triangle having its sides respectively equal to three 
given straight lines. To what condition are the lines subject? Show 
this from your diagram. 

2. Equal triangles on the same side of the same base are between 
the same parallels. 

3. If a straight line be divided into· two parts, the rectangle 
contained by the whole line and one part is equal to the square of 
that part together with the rectangle contained by the parts. 

4. In an obtuse angled triangle, the square of the side opposite 
the ohtuse angle exceecls the sum of the squares of the other sides by 
a certain area. Define that area and prove the proposition. 

5. Given two diagonals of a parallelogram and the angle at which 
they cut each other. Draw the parallelogram. 

6. How do you proceed, in multiplying two circulating decimal.• 
together so as to secure perfect accuracy to any number of decimal 
places whatever? Illustrate by examples. 

7. Shew that the product of(x+y+z) (x+y-z)(z+x-y) (y+z-x) 
is 2 (x2 y"+y2 z2 +z2 x2)-{x4 +y4 +z4 ). 

8. Shew that Za2 
- Za + 1 - - 1 - - 1 - ! : and that 

a 2 - a 1 - !. - a 
a 

a4 +a2x2+x4 
a"+ax+x2 =a2-ax+x2. 

9. Solve the equation 9x; 7 _ ( x -x 2) =:!6. 
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10. Find the fraction which is such that if 1 were added to the 
numemto,·, it would be equivalent to ; but if 1 were added to the 
denominator, it wo11l<l be, in lowest terms, f 

11. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. 

12. If from the same external point a tangent and a secant to a. 
circle be dro.wn, the square of the tangent is equal to the rectangle 
contained by the whole secant and its external segment. 

GEO~ETRY. 

(EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.) 

TIME : THREE HouRs. 

I. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two sides of 
the other and the angles included by the sides supplementary, the 
triangles shall be equal in area. 

2. If a line be divided into two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the rectangle contained hy the two latter, together with the 
square of the line between the points of section, is equal to the square 
of half the line. (Best, by the division of the line.) 

3. Deduce from the iast problem, and express in words, the 
proposition equivalent to the algebraic identity, (ct+ b) (a - b) = a2 - b2• 

4. One circle cannot touch another internally in more points than 
one. 

5. Upon a given straight line describe a segment of a circle to 
contain an angle equal to a given angle. 

6. One si,le of a parallelogram is given and its area is equal to that 
of a given square: find another side. 

7. Place a line of given length so that its extremities may be in 
two given lines at right angles to each other, and the area of the 
triangle thus formed may be the greatest possible. 

8. Two circles that touch externally are touched by two parallel 
tangents on opposite sides. Prove that the three points of contact are 
in the same straight line. 

9. The sides of a triangle are 25 and 15 ft. respectively, arnl the 
base is 30 ft. Find, withont going beyond the Second Book of Euclid, 
the distance from the middle of the base to the foot of the perpendicular 
from the vertex on the base. (Best, give an algebraic investigation first.) 

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

(EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.) 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. Shew that when a Banker discounts a Bill, the rate of interest 
being, say, 6 per cent, he really obtains more than 6 per cent for the 
money advanced. 

2. Given a= 1, b=3, c=5, cl=0: fiind the numerical value of 

~c2 +2a+ 2(cB-5b2 +a)¼+ ../97fi +\cl: and write the nth root of a in two 
(b3 + c)~ 

different ways, shewing their equivalence. 
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3. Give a Rule for Algebraic substraction, with illustra.tions and 
explanations. 

4. Shew that (;i+ii"-()-i/ is divisible by x+y, without 
remainder : and that 

(m2 -u2 +2mn)2 - (m2 +n2)2=(m2 +n2)2 - (m2 -n2 -2mn)2. 

5 F" d f . . l a - 1 (1 1 1 1 ) 
, lil one ract10n equ1va ent to~ a,+ a2 + a8 , , , + a'n • 

6 Sh h b · · · l l · 2 . ew t at, x emg positive + ;+; 1s greater than x 
7. Find the highest common factor, if any, of 

6x~ + 16x2 - 12x + 2 and 15x3 - 5x2 + l 2x - 4 ; and say how you proceed 
when more than two such expressions have to be treated for a common 
factor. 

8. Shew that if ax3 + bx2 + ex 1-d be algebraically a perfect cube, 
ac8 - b8d =0. 

9. The highest common factor of A and B is a, of C and D is b, 
and of a and b is m, and there is no separate common factor : Shew 

that the least common multiple of A, B, C, D is A BbC a m 

10. From the three simultaneous equations 
ax +b Y+ c z=O} deduce an equation involving 
a,x + b,y + c,z=O only the coefficients a,b,c, &c. 
a,,x+b,,y+c,,z=0 

11. Given (a+x)' +(a-x)½=u½: to find x. 

ELEMENTARY MECHANICS OF SOLIDS AND FLUIDS. 

Examinu .......................... . J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

( Higher l,f atriculation Examination, Facu,lty of Medicine.) 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

(1) Euunciate and prove the proposition called the Parallelogram 
of V clocities. 

(2) A body's velocity is diminishing at the rate of 20 feet per 
second in every second. At a given instant it has a velocity of 582 
feet per second. Find its velocity after 1 minute. 

(3) If I weigh 150 lbs. what amount of work do I perform in 
climbing a mountain 6000 feet high? If in climbing I fall over a 
precipice 500 feet high what amount of kinetic energy will I acquire? 

(4) A body of 10 lbs. mass hangs by a chain 20 teet long and is 
pulled out by a horizontal force to a distance of 12 feet from the 
vertical through the point of support. Find the force exerted by the 
chain. 

(5) Show how to determine the magnitude and line of action of 
the resultant of two parallel forces in the same direction. 
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(6) Define "centre of inertia." Find that of a thin, uniform, 
rectangu Jar plate. 

(7) Describe any "simple m1,chine" and show that in using it 
"what is gained in power is lost in space." 

(8) Explain what is meant by the "angle of repose," pointing out 
the physical principles on which it depends. 

(9) How is the pressure at a point in a fluid measured? Show that 
the prn3sure at a point of a. heavy fluid is the same in all directions. 

( 10) State Boyle's Law-When deep-sea fish are brought rapidly to 
the surface they often burst. ·why? 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner .......................... . J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

( Higher Mcitriculation Excimination, Fac1ilty of Medicine.) 

Tarn : TrrREK Hou&s. 

N. B.-Answer only IO questions. 
(l} Give a careful description of the bafance. 
(2) How would you show by experiment that within the limit of 

perfect elasticity the elongation of ,i wire is proportional to the force 
pmdt1cing it.-Explain "limit of perfect elasticity." 

(:1) Define "specific gravity" and show how you would find the 
specific gravity of (say) a piece of copper. 

(4) Describe the mode of action of the common pump. iYhat 
determines the height to which wate1· may be raised by it? 

(5) How much more kinetic and potential energy has a cannon 
hall of 20 lbs. m-iss when moving at a height of :l00 feet above the 
earth's surface with a velocity of 500 feet per second than when at 
rest at the earth's surface? 

(6) Upon what does the pitch of a musical note depend? Upon 
what its lot1dness? Give experimental evidence for your state111euts. 

(7) How would you proceed to graduate a thermometer not yet 
provided with a scale? 

(S} Explain" melting point," "boiling point," "latent heat." 
(9) Show that the point from which the mys proceeding from a 

luminous point an<i reflected by a mirror, appear after reflection 
to proceed, is behind the mirror and as for from it as the luminous point. 

(IO) Describe the structure and action of a Leyden Jar. 
(II) vVhat is the magnetic character of the portions of a broken 

magnet? How is it accounted for? 
(12) Describe any galvanic cell.-What is the source of the 

energy of the current it pro,luces ?-Upon what does the intensity or 
stren6th of thE current depend ? 
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SENIOR l\IUNRO EXHIBITIO:N"S AXD BURSARIES. 

LATIN. 

Exciminer ................. .......... JoHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

HORACE: OoEs, BooK IV. CrcERO: SELECTED LETTERS. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate : 

Donarem pateras grataque commodus, 
Ceusorine, mcis aera sodalibus, 
Donarem tripoclas, praemia fortium 
Graiorum, neque tu pessima 111unerum 
Ferres, cli vite me scilicet artium 
Quas aut Parrhasius protulit aut Scopas, 
Hie saxo, Jiquidis ille coloribus 
Sollers nnuc bominem ponere, nunc cleum. 
Seel non haec mihi vis, non tibi talium 
Res est aut animus deliciarum egens. 
GalHles carminibus; canuina possumus 
Donare et pretium dicere muneri. 
Non incisa no tis marmora publicis, 
Per quae spiritus et vita redit bonis 
Post mortem ducibus, non ccleres fugae 
Rejectaeque retrorsum Hannibalis minae, 
Non incendia Karthagiuis impiae, 
Ejus qui domita uomen ab Africa 
Lucratus rediit clarins indicant 
Landes, quam Calabrae Pierides: neque 
Si chartae sileant q nod benc feceris 
Mercedem tuleris. Quiel foret Iliae 
Mavortisque puer si tacitumitas 
Obstaret meritis invida Romuli? 
Ereptum Stygiis fluctibus Aeacum 
Virtus et favor et lingua potentium 
Vatum divitibus ccnsecrat iusulis. 

17 

20 

l. Discuss the difficulty in vss. 17-20 and the suggestions for its 
removal. 

2. (a) "Quas aut Parrha.sin.s protulit aut Scopas." 
(/,) "Landes quam Calabrcw Pierirles." 
(c) "Ereptum Stygiis iluctibus Aeacum 

Vatum c.livitibus consccrat insulia." 
Write notes on the words in italics. 
3. Clarnm Tyudariclae sidus ab infimis 

Quassas eripiunt aequoribns rates; 
Explain the meaning. Quote other passages in which Horace men• 

t.ions the Tyrnlaridae. 
4. Liber vota bonos ducit ad exitns. What names for Liber are 

found in Horace? Give their meaning and derivation. 
5. Write all the cases in the (a) sing. of preces, pulvere, compede, 

Tigris; 
(b) pl. of pinus, choreis, apis, Seres. 
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6. Mark quantities, parse, and give chief parts of: 
mereberis, contuderit, nectendis, eliciet, paventis, metendo. 

7. Scan these lines and name the system to which each belongs : 
(a) Albanos prope lacus.-
(b) Vernisqucjam nimbis remotis.-
(c) Progenerant aquilae columbam.-
(d) Cursitant mixtae pueris puellae. 

8. ·what references to his poetry does Horace make in this book ? 

B. Translate: 
II. 

0 hospitem mihi tam gravem aµeraµf?,,71rov ! fnit enim periucunde. 
Seel cum secundis Saturnalibus ad Philippum vesperi venisset, villa ita 
completa militibus est, nt vix triclinium, ubi cenaturus ipse Ccesar esset, 
vacaret; quippe hominum CIO cw. S.ine sum commotus, quid futurum 
esset postridie, ac mihi Barba Cassius snbvenit: custodes dedit. Castra 
in agro; villa dcfensa est. Ille tertiis Saturnalibus apud l'hilippum 
.id h. VII., nee quemquam achnisit: rationes opinor cum Balbo; inde 
amhulavit in litore. Post h. vnr. in balneum; tum audivit de Mamurra; 
non mutavit. Unctus est, accubuit. lµenKi';v agel,at; itaqne et e,lit et 
bibit aclewr et iucunde, opipare sane et apparate, nee id solum, sed 

bene cocto, 
Condito, sermone bono et, si quaeri', libenter. 

Praeterea tribus tricliniis accepti o/ rrep,. avrov valde copiose ; liberti• 
minus !antis servisque uihil defuit: nam lautiores eleganter accepti. 
Quid multa? homines visi sum us. Hospes tamen non is, cui diceres : 
'Amabo te, eodem ad me, cum revertere.' Semel satis est. a1rovoaio1, 
oiioev in sermone, ,;,,1c6l.oya multa. Quid quaeris? delectatus est et 
lihenter fuit. Pnteolis se aiehat unum diem fore, alterum ad Baias. 
Babes hospitium sive lrr,arafJµeiav odiosam mihi, dixi, non molestam. 
Ego paulisper hie, deinde in Tuscuhmum. DolaheJlae villam cum 
praeteriret, omnis armatorum copia dextra sinistra ad equum nee usquam alibi. 

I. (a) "Secundis Satnrnalibus." 
( b) " Tribns tricliniis." 

Write explanatory notes. 

2. "cw cw." ·write similarly, 50,000; 1,000,000. 
3. " hene cocto 

Condito, sermone bono et, si quaeri', libenter." 
Explain the construction and name the author of the quotation. 
4. Translate the following sentences and explain the words in italics: 

(a) Asiam qui de censoribns conduxerant questi sunt in senatu se 
cupiditate prolapsos nimium magno conduxisse; ut inrluceretur locatio, postulaverunt. 

(6) Metellus ....... inminuit auctoritatem suam, quod habet 
dicis cau.sa promulgatum illud idem de Clodio. 

{c) In eodem Amano coepit loreolam in m1l8taceo quaerere. 
5. What is meant by "epistolary " tenses? 

6. Give examples of the longest and shortest forms of addresses of letters. 

7. What was the cause of Cicero's banishment from Rame? Show 
from his letters how he bore his exile. 
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III. 

C. Translate into Latin : Pontius was so elated by his success at 
the Cancline Forks, that he knew not wlrnt would be the best us.e to 
make of his victory : so that he sent for his father, Herennius, and 
asked him what he thought should be clone. On hearing that the 
Roman army was shut up between two hills, the old man said that 
they ought either to be all put to the sword or allowed to go uninjured, 
so that they might be won over by their enemies' kindness. But 
neither piece of ad vice was accepted. Finally terms were granted on 
condition that all the prisoners should pass under the yoke. The con-
suls were compelled to give up their arms and cloaks and were the first 
to undergo the disgrace, followed by each legion in turn. .All the time 
the Samnites stood by, jeering and reproaching the captives. 

GREEK. 

Examine,· ................... . ...... . Jom, JOHNSON, M.A. 

HOMER: ODYSSEY, BooK x. HERODOTUS, BooK r, §§ 95-216. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. 
.A. Translate : 

'Ai\,i\,' ore Ji; o-;re,Sov i;a KlWV veor; G.Jl</!lel,tO"O"l)r;, 156 
Ka, T6Te Tir; µe 0e/;,v b?.oipvpaTo µovvov l:6vra, 
• Or; pa µot inpiKep(,)V litaq,ov µiyav eir; od'ov aurijv 
'IlKev· o µ,v 1roraµ6voe Ka,&iev f.K voµov vit11r; 
II,6µevor;· 01) yap µ,v l ;rev ,ui vor; i;eitiow· 
TOv o' iyW fK/3alVov1a Kar' aKvr;anv µCua vi:>,a 
Ili\,jjfa· TO o' G.VTlKpv o6pv xailKeov l:,;"mip170-ev, 
Kao o' foea' iv Koviyat µaKc,v, G.7l"O o' l'lrraTo 0vµ6r;. 
Ti o' /:yc, iµf3aiv(,)V o6pv xailKeov I:,;" wmit;jr; 
Eipvaau7/V· TO µev au0t KaTaKAivar; l:1r, yaiv 
Elaa' · aurap iyw o-1raaa,u11v p/;,,rar; re M1yovr; re, 
Ileiaµa o', O<JOV ,' opyvwv, l:va,pe<J>er; b.µ</JoTip(,)0ev 
IIitefaµevor; avveo17aa 1r6oar; oe,voio 1rdtJpov, 
B17v oi! Karaitoipaoeta <J>ep(,)V fa, vjja µtitaivav, 
'Ey;re, tpeu16µevor;, i1rei ov 1r(,)r; i;e" l:,r' wµov 
Xeip, <p,petv htpy· µaita yap µiya 0TJpiov i;ev. 
Kao o' t{3aitov 1rpo1rapo,0e veor;, aviye,pa o' fraipovr; I 72 
Me,itq!o,r; breeO"O"l 1rapaaraoov avopa tKa<JTOV" 
' '!2 </Jiitot, ov yap 'Tr(,) ,wraova6µe0' b.;rvvµevo[ 1rep 
Eir; 'Aloao o6µovr;, 1rp,v µ6pa,.uov i;µap l:1rtWr,. 
'Aili\,' ayer, o<J>p' l:v v11i 0of! f3p/;,air; re 1r6a,r; re, 
MvTJa6µe0a /3ptJµ17r;, µ17oe ,pv;rtJµe0a it,µ;.' 

I. 1reiaµa o', oaov ,' opyviav, "· r. it. Explain the construction of 
the phrase oaov ,' opyviav. 

2. veor; (vs. 156), TOV o' ..... . Jlfoa v/;Jra, ly;re,, veor; (vs. 172), avopa 
i!Kaarov. Account for the cases. 
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3. Give the meaning and derivation of: 
7JAi{3a,or;, avopax()fot, irr71erav6v, irratvijr;, 'Apywp6vr71,;. 

4. Give one example each of the Epic forms of ( a) the act. in-
finitive, (b) 3rd sing. subj. act., (c) 2nd aor .. , (d) dat. pl. 3rd. dee!. 

5. Parse the following words, giving chief :parts of verbs, and nom. 
and gen. sing. of nouns, adjectives an,d prono=s: 

inpi1<epl,)v, µaKGJv, piirrar;, elair'; Oto, ?.6', itipxaTO, oafr710ev, o,eGJv. 

6. avroii rrap v71[ re µevetv Kat vija lpvuOat-
OiiKe OE µ' iiKoeipar ao-Kov {36or; ivvewpow-
IGpK') irr7Jt;a wr; re K,6.µevat µeveaivl,)v. 

Scan these lines, and note some peculiurities in the scansion. 

IL 
B. Translate : 

Tiiv OE otatp0apeto-fov veiiv rovr; avopar;, o1 re Kapxl/o6vwt Kai ol Tvpu71vol 
Dtax6v re airriiv ,ro;ui;:, rr?.eiovr;, Kaa ,oinovr; i;ayay6vre,;- Kare?.evuav. µera: 
OE 'Ayv?.?.aioun rr6.vra ra rrapt6vra ,/iv xiipov, i:v ,i;,-ol <l>wKatl:er; Kara?.evuOivrer; 
CKfoTO, iyivero ot6.a,potpa Kat i!µrr7/pa Kat arr6'TCA7/Kra, oµoiwr; rrp6/3aTa Kat 
V'TCO(vyta Kai avOpwrrot. ol rJe 'AyvUafot ir; t.e?.tpovr; faeµrrov, {3ov')..6µevot 
aKfoauOat r,)v 6.µapr6.oa. ,) oi' IT v0h utpfor; iKl?.evue 'TCOlEftv ra Kat vvv ol 
Ayv?.?.afot i!rt imre?.tovut· 1cal yap ivayi(ovui utpt µey6.'Aw,, Kai ayiiva 
yvµvl«Ov KaL i:1r1rtKOv irrtaTClat. «al o'tlrot µ€11 rc":Jv il?CJKadCJv rr>w'Vr<p µ6p~.J 
OtexpfJaavro. ol OE avrC:,v i.r; rii 'Pi'Jywv Karatpvy6vrer;,. ivOevrev opµewµevot,, 
EK,fJo-avrn rr6i\.tv yijr; rijr; Oivwrp/1/r; TaVT1/V, ijnr; vvv 'Yl'A71 KaA§erat. i!Krtuav 
OE TaVT1/V, rrpiir; avopor; IToaetOl,)VtfJrw µa06vrer;, ?>,; r/iv Kvpvov <rtf,t 1/ IIv0/71 
i!xp71ue Kriuat ijpl,)v i6vra, ai\.'A' ov rr;v vij15ov. <l>l,)Kai1/r; µlv vw rrlpt rijr; iv 
'Iwviv ovrwr; luxe. ITaparri\.fJuta de TOVTOt(lt Kat Ti'Jio, E'TCOl7/Gav. irrei re 
yap utpewv eli\.e xt;µan To reixor; "Aprrayor;, fo/36.vre~ rr6.vrer; i, Ta rr'Aola,, 
olxovro rr'Atovrer; irrl Tijr; 0p71iKi71r;, Kat i:vOavra i!Krtuav rr6i\.tv • A/301/pa· n)v 
rro6,eoor; -ourl,)v K'Aa(oµivwr; TtµfJo-wr; K,iuar;, ovK a1rwv71To, ai\.i\.' vrr/i 0p71iKwv 
i;et,auOdr;, rtµar; vvv v,r/i T71twv ri:,v iv 'ABofJpotut C:,r; ijpwr; exei. 

l. ii\.ax6v re avriiv rroi\.i\.i;, rr?.e£ovr;. a11,iiv may be explained in two 
ways. 

2. C:,r; ,/iv Kvpvov utp, f; ITvBi'l iXP1/<re K. r .. i\., ViTrite a:11 explanatory 
note. What unusual grammatical form is found in the clause? 

3. Write geograpl1ical notes on the peoples and places mentioned in 
the Extract. 

4. Kaoµe/71 rt,; VlK1/ roiut <l>wKateiiutv iylvero •. 
"\Vrite an explanatory note. 

5. Change Ionic forms in the extract into Attic. 

6. Parse the following words, giving chief parts of verbs and nom. 
and gen. sing. of declinable words : 

rJwtpOapeto-iwv, EKiaTO, imunfo,, arrwV'!To, (Ext. B.); ava,uiµov, iii\.eu,, 
oZKau,, i6pyee, iµio. 
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III. 

1. Accentuate a11 cases of 1ra,r. 
·2. What are the uses of the s<:l-called "article" in Herod<:ltus? 
3. Write the Ionic forms of these words: 

XlX 

oVv., (nrCJ(;, Ovoµa, 1roAV{, 1r Aeiovor;, Eavr6v, CJ.v~veyKev, rel f3aaiAeta, rj 
f3auiAeia, f3au,?,,e[a. 

4. Illustrate by examples the meanings of 1CG,fDCL with different cases. 

C. Translate into Greek : In the reign of Cyrus, a large army in-
vaded the upper part of Asia and Sllbdued the whole country. The 
royal cubit is larger than the ordinary cubit by three finger-breadths. 
After hearing these words, the herdsman took up the infant and went 
back by the same roa.d -to liis home. I must mention besides these 
things in what way the wall had been built. I value your friendship 
very highly. 

CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

Examiner .............................. JOHNJOHNSON, M.A. 

The paper on this subject was the same as that set out for the 
Entrance Examination of the Third Year, (Ji). xxii.) 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner . • . . .......................•.. C. MACDONALD, M. A. 

GEOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

l. Triangles that have one angle of the one eqm1l to, or supple-
mentary to one angle of the other, and the sides about these angles 
reciprocally proportional, a.re equal in area. 

2. Shew that, when a line is divided in medial section, the problem 
can be solved-To construct a right-angled triangle whose sides shall 
be in Geometrical Progreosion. 

3. ABC is a triangle, and the escribed circle, centre Q, is drawn to 
touch the side BC. Prove that the centre of the circle passing thro' 
B,C,Q is in the·circnmference of the circle passing thro' A,B,C. 

4. From P, a given point in the circumference of a circle, any 
line P Q is dr,iwn cutting the circle in Q and produced to T, so that 
the rectangle TP. PQ is of constant area: find the locus 0f T. 

5. If tangents from any point be drawn to a. circle. and from the 
same point a liae be drawn cutting the circle and the chord of contact 
and terminated at the further circumference, the rectangle of the whole 
line and its middle part, is e(1ual to the rectangle of the extreme parts 
of the line. 

6. Mention any practical applicati01as yon rnay know of the 
Theorem-" Similar rectilinear figures are as the squares of their 
homologous sides." 
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7 F t . l f th · f (x) · . or cer am va ues o x, e expresss10n -- sometunes assumes 
</>(X) 

the form ~- Discuss this. Describe also a method or methods by which 

tho true value of the Fraction may in general be found. 

1 ( x -x) 8. If a=(-,-1 --~. - ) ! : prove y = ½ a_ a 
yl-c-y'-y"' 

9. What is meant by the base of a system of Logarithr.1s? Illus-
trate fully, showing by examples that any number whatever might be 
taken as a base. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

TIME THREE HOURS, 

"sin 0 tan 0 
1. Explain what is meant by the expressions - 0--=l, 11 - = 1, 

when 0 = 0 "; and from the expression for the area of the regular polygon 
of n sides inscribed in a circle of radius r, deduce the area of the 
circle itself. 

2. Shew that cos A=~ ( x+;) is impossible, x being a number 

other than 1 : but, if this expression be assumed for cos A, then will 

J- 1 ( 1) v -1 sin A= 2 x-; . 
3. Three circles, radii a, b, c respectively touch externally ; and 

their common tangents, which meet in a point, are drawn. Prove that 

the angle of any one of these is Ca ;t:c) 
4. Prove the formula for sin (A+ B), in the case where A is less 

than a right angle, and A+ B greater than one but less than two right 
angles. 

5. Prove that in any triangle, the usual notation being employed, 

A ( B C) 2acot -2 =(b+c-a) cot -2+cot 2 · 
6. Give a short sketch of the mode of formation of a Table of 

Naturnl Sines, with the reasonings and analytical formulae on which 
the process is based. 

7. The number of combinations of n things taken r together, n 
being odd, is grecitest and the scime, when r is taken either equal to 

½ (n-1) or½ (n+ 1). 
8. Find in what scale of notation the fraction ·83 (decimal sc:) 

can be expressed as a terminate Decimal; and hence discuss the 
question whether any circuhiting Decimal whatever can be adapted to 
a scale in which it shall be terminate. 

9. Any whole number whatever can be expressed by the formula, z+ f +~+ &c., n, p, q, &c., being neither negative nor fractional. 



SENIOR MU~RO BURSARIES. XXl 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

DRYDEN'S ANNUS MIRABlLIS, HIND AND PANTHER, ABSALOM AND 
ACHITOPIIEL; MILTON'S COMUS AND AREOPAGITICA; SHAKE-

SPEARE'S RICHARD II, AND HENRY V ; SPENSER',; 
FAERY QUEEN, BOOK I. 

Examiner .... .................. ,v. J. ALEXANDER, Pu. D. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

l. ,vhat was Dryden's aim in writing the Rind and Panther? 
Explain the plan of the poem. 

2. Reproduce some of the leading portraits in Absalom and 
Achitophel. 

3. Name the historical events commemorated in Ann us Mirabilis. 
4. Give an outline of the argument in the Areopagitica ·against the 

parliamentary order for licensing books. 
5. ·what are the chief beauties of the style of the Areopagitica, and 

wherein does it fall short of a model prose style? 
6. On the basis of Comus, wlrnt seem to you the main points of 

difference between a masque and a regular drama, such as Henry V? 
7. Describe Spenser's versification, and quote two or three stanzas 

in illustration. 
8. Contrast the characters of Richard II, and Henry V, as repre-

sented in the two plays named after them. 
9. Reproduce fully and accurately in simple prose, the folio\\ ing 

passages: 
Peace brother, be not over-exquisite. 
To cast the fashion of uncertain evils ; 
For grant they be so, while they rest unknown, 
,vhat need a man forestall his date of grief, 
And run to meet what he would most avoid? 
Or if they be but false alarms of fear, 
How bitter is such self-delusion? 
I do not think my sister so to seek, 
Or so unprincipled in virtue's book, 
And the sweet peace that goodness bosoms ever, 
As that the single want of light and noise 
Could stir the constant mood of her calm thoughts, 
And put them in so misbecoming plight. 

(Cornus.) 
Treason and murder ever kept together, 
As tw-0 yoke-devils sworn to either's purpose, 
Vi' orking so grossly in a natural cause, 
That admiration did not hoop at them ; 
But thou 'gainst all proportion, didst bring in 
Wonder to wait on treason and on murder: 
And whatsoever cunning fiend it was 
That wrought upon thee so preposterously 
Hath got the voice in hell for excellence: 
All -0ther devils that suggest by treasons 
Do botch and bungle up damnation 
,vith patches, colours and with forms being fetched 
From glistening semblances of piety; 
But he that tempered thee bade thee stand up, 
Gave thee no instance why thou shouldst do treason. 
Unless to dub thee with the name of traitor. 

(Henry V.) 



xxii EXAllfINATION PAPERS. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

Examiner ............ . ......... ........ JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

SECOND YEAR. 

TIME : Two AND A HALF HOURS. 

1. What facts may be dr.1wn from the legendary accounts of the 
~gal Period at Rome ? 

2. A full account of the Decemvirs. 
3. Tiberius Gracchus and his measures. 
4. The J ugurthine \V n.r. 
5. The battle of Philippi and the events that led to it. 
6. Describe the geographical position of the following places and 

relate in detail any important events connected with any one of them: 
Furcae Caudinae, Tarentum, Saguntum, Pharsalia, Myla.e, Minturnae. 

7. A :Map of Hispania, showing its chief divisions, towns and 
rivers, with their ancient and modern names. 

THIRD YEAR. 

TIME : Two AND A HALF HOURS, 

I. The political and social organization of Sparta. 
2. The first Persian invasion. 
3. An acconnt of Socrates. 
4. Name the states that were most powerful in Greece from time 

to time, giving dates, and describe the sources of their pawer. 
5. Alexander's progress through Asia Minor. 
6. Describe the situation of the following places and relate in 

detail any important events connected with any one of them : 
Mycale, Ithome, Mgospotami, Samos, Potidrea. 

7. A Map of the PeloponnesL1s, showing its divisions, chief rivers 
and towns, with ancient names. 



ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, xxiri 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner . ..................... W. J. ALEXANDER, PH. D. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MACACLAY'S ESSAYS ON BURLEIGH, BACON, HAMPDEN, AND ADDISON. 

TIME : Two HouRS. 

(Only four questions to be answered.) 

l. Give Macaulay's account of the relationship between crown and 
people in the time of the Tudors. 

2. Give an account of the arrest of the five Members. 
3. In what respect does the Essay on Bacon fail to do justice to 

him as a man and as a philosopher? 
4. Sketch the life of Addison. 
5. State the chief merits and defects of Macaulay's style. 
6. On grounds of style dete~mine which of the following extracts 

were written by Macaulay, and, in as far as possible, assign definite 
reasons for acceptance or rejection. 

(a.) To this rlay the constitution, the doctrines, and the services 
of the church, retain the visible marks of the compromise from which 
she sprang. She occupies a middle portion between the churches of 
Rome and Geneva. Her doctrinal c€mfessions and discourses, composed 
by Protestants, set forth principles of theology in which Calvin or Knox 
would have found scarcely a word to disapprove. Her prayers and 
thanksgivings, derived from the ancient liturgies, are very generally 
such that Bishop Fisher or Cardinal Pole might have heartily joined in 
them. 

(b.) Military France is everywhere full of sour inflammatory 
humor, which exhales itself fuligirnmsly, this way and that; a whole 
continent of ~moking flax, which, blown here and there by an angry 
wind, might so easily start into a blaze, into a continent of fire. 

(c.) He was the only man of our time who realized one's idea 
of Paul preaching at Athens, or defending himself before King Agrippa. 
Terrific meteor! unhappy son of fervid genius, which mastered thyself 
even more than the rapt audien~es which at one time hung upon thy 
lips ! were the cup of life again presented to thy lips, wouldst thou 
drink again? Or wouldst thou not rather turn away from it with 
shuddering abomination? 

(d.) Scotsmen whose dwellings and whose food were as 
wretched as those of the Icelanders of our time, wrote Latin verse with 
more than the delicacy of Vida, and made discoveries in science which 
would have added to the renown of Galileo. 

(e.) Her freedom and her power have for more than twenty 
centuries been annihilated; her people have degenerated into timid 
slaves; her language into a barbarous jargon; her temples have been 
given up to the successive depredations of Romans, Turks, and Scotch-
men; but her intellectual empire is imperishable. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DRYDEN'S ANNUS MIRABILIS, HIND AND p ANTHER, ABSALOM AND 
ACBITOPHEL. 

TIME : Two HouRs. 

The paper in thiP subject consisted of the first three questions of 
the paper in English Literature at the Examination for Senior 
Exhibitions and Bursaries (p. xxi. ). 
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HISTORY. 

Examiner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... PRESIDENT FORREST. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEN'S ENGLISH PEOPLE, VOL. IL 

I. "The same political forecast, winning from very ianger the 
elements of future security, were seen in the King's (Henry VII.) 
dealings with Scotland." Explain. 

II. "Erasnrns gives a picture of what happened in 1516 at Cam-
bridge." Describe. 

III. Of England at the accession of Elizabeth, Green says : 
"Never had the fortunes of England sunk to a lower ebb." Explain. 

IV. \Vhat were the effects of the Spanish Armada upon England? 
What its European results? 

ROBERTSON'S CHARLES V.-INTRODUCTION, 

I. What were the effects of the feudal system upon the arts, 
literature, and religion ? 

IL \Vhat were the commercial effects-of the Crusades? 

III. Among the barbarous nations "The magistrate could hardly 
be said to hold the sword of justice. It was left in the hands of 
private persons." Explain. 

IV. flirn an account of the growth of the royal prerogative in 
France under Louis XL 

V. "The Holy Brotherhood" of Aragon and Castile. \Vhat 
was it? 

VI. Give a brief account of the origin of the Turkish Empire. 



SESSION,\L EXAi\llNATIONS. XXV 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GREEK. 

Exami1m· ........ ..... . . .......... . JOIIN JOHNSON, M. A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LUCIAN: DE so~rnro, TIMON , DEOJWM COMITIA. 

Turn : THUEE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate: Tiinon, beginning Kal U/.tJr; , 1U rrpilypa inri:pJeivov 

:-\S6Ktl aot, ending n ,J lrrrr<,J 1iewi1vn i:rreipbrovaav. 

l, (a.) rn//arrEp TI/V J.CLJIC,1)V , 
iiatJ/1,rrtp. (/,.) i::~Uv Vi rtrrol,aUetv. 
of xail{(j_ 

2. a11 ,i .,-i', µ17&11, 1~,rn,luJ6va, 
each won!. 

iVhy is Llava.1rv in this case? Derive 
Parse i;uv. ( c.) \\'rite the 110111. in full 

njr; a11oicaVaecJt;. Account for case o 

:J. \\'ri t e exphmatory notes on the following: 
ci . <Pcurfar [KF):vor; i:Vet.;e T0v dia. 
I>. ( i.i.(,)V TlVlJV TC:) TI1n'<10'<,J fou.-f1TlJV. 

c. rrap' ~) /,aµrrp,7Jr; elWfJapev t'op-rli::etv nl 6.du1lft. 

d. ii·;-wionpov Jc rnv K c,po;;:o1. 

4. Ui,·e the meaning and derivation of : 
,,ruplJva~, iui.f;paTor;, i:cpl:anor;, a1•ft11ewJJ, 1Tal 10l'(J'j'fa, TlTfllJiJ<Yt'!,', c'h,aKOB-

5. Give examples of adverbial accusatives. 

B. Translate: Ti1non, beginning SoV c5f m' 1TofJ ,rciptv i:_·urn)~,rv, enlling 
X,<Jpui·acw 

J. N otc any unusual phrases ot· constructions in the above passage .. 
~- ,;J flfV 7.{v1e c5pax,ua~-, ~J ,Jf µvav, ~J Of 1/ptr6iav1ov. Gh·e the Yalne 

in English money. 

:J. Classify the genitiYf'S in the extract. 
4. ni·r-H plp U ,ufv aV1,Jv i<iTat 11,al Clv!a-;-17atv i-;n, T<7Jv v6awv, Kal iaTL rro/).6),, 

,ii•1,l~tl)r; <iliwv · (J di ·Hpa,,).1jr, vi)u; ,~111 t'µ6r;, olw, i/l~Lywv 1r6vcJi1 l:rrpia10 njv 
(1/-Jcwaaiav· l1u,e ft?) Kan;y6pt:t ai•T<JP. Translate. To whom does O µiv 
refer? Explain the allusion in oiw oi f, tJv rru11<JY and account for the 
case. Pa,rse ot·rol. 

5. Parse, gi,·ing the nom. and gen. sing. of noun-forms and the 
chief parts of Yerbal-forms: a11Ei,;, 1Jt•1upop,;,,,, fora111v, ,avn1vi, µviiv, 
/rr1:p/Jrlr. 

6. Tell what yon know of Lucian. 
C 
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II. 

I. The meaning, gender, nom. acc. and voe. sing. and dat. pl. of: 
Kpt8i:Jv, yefrovar, a1ay61v, ( el.Jyovr;, <lv<l 1r Aewr, O<peAor;, 1r AaK0Vv1a, ai<SoVr;. 

2. The forms in the other degrees corresponding to : 
'iT0Av1ell.CJv, (3a8da<;, 1rO{>jJw8ev, Ovaµev6Jr;, ~rSian,>v, r.opqn•pol, {Jrf,a1-r7. 

3. Form the augmented and reduplicated tenses (one person in 
each) in the active voice of iw, avppfarn, i:i;w8tw, iµµcv<J. 

4. 1Vrite all the moods (one person in each), in the same tense, of: 
i(!r6,Ar;v, E1reµ(3{u;, V1rorr1Clv1er;, civayv6v1er;. 
\Vrite all the persons of the subj. and opt. of the last word. 

5. " The pres. and imp£. of verbs in fo contra.ct in all persons." 
vVhat are the exceptions ? Vv' rite all the contracted fo. ::ns of the 
imp£. act. of l:v,lo,aµfo and avpptw. 

6. The pres. and aor. 1st opt. act., in ttll persons, of Tpv9aw. 
7. Parse, giving chief parts : 

yaµf:lr; , lµrihrprJaTat, 1Ca1nyop1tfH·vTa, KtX11V6r;, llveL1ulvov . 

( Additional for First or Second Class.) 
XENOPHON: CYROPAEDIA, BooK I. 

Turn : THREI: Houus. 

I. 

A. Translate: Cyr. I. 1, §§ 4, 5, beginning, Kvpo1 OE rrapa'w(3iov, 
~nding 1rpo, apK,OV ijv Tc rrpo, µw11µ13piav. 

I. Kana,pi~m,o OE :Supov1, 'Aaavpiov1 'Apa13iov1, Karr1ra,16 Ka1. YVhere 
<lid these natiom d"·ell? 

2. vVhat conjunctions are followed by the infinitive? 
3. Acconnt for the datives in the extract, that:are not governed by 

prepositions. 
4. i;v TE 7rp0r; i<J iiv re 1rpOr; iarrtpav i;v TE rrpCu; <lpKTOV 1/v TE: rrpOr 

fltrJ')µ/3piav. Translate into Latin. 
5, Parse Karrrrao6rn1, :Sai,i:Jv, f3aa,'J.efw", i,pµ')f!d1. 

B. Translate: Cyr. I. 6, §§ 39, 40, to ai qi baµii air.ov c,vtvp,aKov. 
l. tt OE avyt, i:rpl), ,;, rrai, µ11oev aAl,O 1J µt,tviy,w,,. Supply the 

ellipsis. 
2. rrp6alJ 1rUvv EA6.aat n)r ripOr ToVr rrol.eµfovr 1rl.rovrfiar. Account 

for the case of rr1cwwi;ia1. Why is the subject of i;?,aaa, not expressed? 
3. i;aKf/Ket1 rp8avuv El,K<Jv i'; ,a rr,')V(< rptv}tw. What is peculiar in 

the construction of this sentence? 
4. Parse, giving chief parts of verbal forms ancl nom. anJ gen. sing. 

,of noun forms : 
µ17:r,avcJ, Aayi:J, 1r/,.t:oviKT1/V, i1rf;pov, i1(1r/t~t:£J, XEtpi:.Jv, i(/17. 

5. vVhat different accounts are given of Cyrus' death? 



SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. xxvii 

II. 

I. Y\'hat are atonics? Give a list of them. 
2. (a.) Each of the following words has two or more meanings 

according to the accentuation: rpv?a,wr, 1fmx11, a?,1,a, 1ra,&vaai. 
(b.) Accentuate all the cases of 'A1r61 i<J,, and 1rair. 

3. \Vhat verbs, simple and compound, take a double augment? 
4. Show by examples the various ways in which the perfect of 

verbs with characteristic v is formed. Write all the persons of the 
singular in each example. 

5. \Vrite and accentuate all the infinitives of ,ari7µ,. 
6. '.\'hat are the meanings of av,6r and 1riir with and without the 

article? 

7. \Vhat adverbs are joined (a) with the genitive (b) with the 
dative? 

C. Translate : 

It is the part of a good man to confer benefits upon his friemls. -
The King of the Scythians has a pain in his lower jaw.-The honorable 
and good among men are able to co,itrol their desires.-The city m:is 
fortified in the reign of Cyrus and taken three years afterwards by the 
Persians.-The enemy marched towards Athens to the number of 2000, 
and the women fled into the city by the quickest way. 

SECOND YEAR. 

JI.OMER : 0JJYSSEY, BooK IX. XENOPHON: HELLEx1cs, BooK II. 

Turn: THHEE Houn;;. 

A. Translate : Ody. IX., vss. 318-33,'\. 

I. uaao1J (}' laru" v11vr. Explain the construction. 

2. a1ro~vva, ,f' EKi-hvaa. What is the objection to this reading? 
\ Vhat change is suggested? \Y rite the simple verbs of both readings. 

3. Write the"Attic forms of: aµµer, /n/irYirJf, i;w, owJ!µev, e,or, 6vp1;rp,v, 
ip;raro. 

4. (a.) \Vhat different derivations have been offered for: 1i1 f1 1a,or, 
,b&!e?,or. (b.) \Vhat Latin words are aloin to: i-~6µevor, ;;1,e?,,,,, o,r, 
1/,fV!:, i1ror, &povpa, 7e6r, Oµj3po~, Ji:fet. 

5. (a.) Decline: µ,71wr, arreiovr. (b.) Parse, giving chief pal'ts : 
i KTaJttv, aVav0{v, 1iapi811x', rrr:ira/,,(la8at, i).,/;yµ17v. 

6. \Vhat towns claimed to be the birth-place of ffomer? " ,.hat 
date does Herodotus assign to him? \\, hy is it supposed that writing 
was not known when the Iliad and Odyssey were composed? 
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B. Translate: Hell. II. 3, §§ 50, 51, beginning '0, ,P eirrwv rnvrn 
.~·rraV(Ja,o, ending Kal Tni7"ov, i<f>1;, ,,jµelr; i9avaroViT't:v . 

1. Show the connection of clauses in the first sentence. 
2. 11poa1li,ov i pyo1) dvat , olov Ot:i , fH; hv CJp(,)v rah· cpit.01•r; i:~arrarwµivoN_;. 

µ,1 irrlT/Jt7r//. Explain the construction. 
3. avvifo,roi•v arraaw ,)µiv. 

similar constrnctions. 
Parse avv,ln.·ovv and give examples of 

4. Tmnslate the following phrases : 
((, , ,a <iiKa iuf>' i;/311<; Erro-vrat, 
U. rraperU~avro i-;v µen~rrt:J. 
c. narU 7rQQa~· 1il.elv. 
d. &a TU 1r(JU( upOwv i{vat. 
,,. oi ll110 ·roV h:otvoV. 

3. " ' rite explanatory notes on the following: 
(a.) i-rr, 'Apxi•rn µev iq,oprvovro,. (b.) ,) IIapa?,o, . (c.) ,Su, 

t<ji; pa1,.p(,Jv retxim. {(!.) 'O"h ,µ11far; 111 rU cr-rll,iwv i:vlKa KpoKivar;. 

6. Parse and write the nom. aml gen. sing. of noun-forms and the 
chief parts of verbal-forms: 

ei£JV, i:rrtarol~ta, a,,i l~ey£jcrcv, Ka0iarap.ev, Ttµ{Jv, i:fal dq>!J, 1revEu1ar, 
i-·r1ttrfcra-;-n, 

,. \\'hen are (ci) the subjunctive and (b) the optative moods use,I 
in independent sentences ·i 

S. Classify participles, gi l'ing one example of each class. 
!). (,h·e an exm11ple of an hypothetical proposition contrary to fact. 

( Additional fur First and Seconcl Classes.) 

DEMOSTHENES: OLHTIIL-1.cs. 

TrnE: Tll'O HO URS AND A HALF. 

I. 
A. Translate: 
T i 11/ 1\ ,u; Ctv elr.ot, 7ai•1a i{;eit· 1;1uv v111,, ·,,ia 111c:11c, l, riv0per;'A-&,,va7m,. 

,-;al aial1qa1'fe aµ<p6n:pa, nal 1U rrpoi"rcr&ru nafJ' i:·11:curro,, itef Tl Ti:JV rrprc,µanJ·r 
(~J<; (li 1·m7'ci tr;, nal n)J' qui 01.pa1 µoaV1n;v 1 .. 1 xp1/1at 1,al a11Cf1 <J,fi t1rrro~·, V¢' 1/( 
oi 11\. i:rr;-11 • {J;r(J(,' O.yarrljaar; 107<; riurpa/µivou; 1iavxfav axf;aff. el, cF O µ'i:v &>~· 
11,..; :-t ,n1;ov 1i:Jv inrapx61JTcJ1' ,Sf'i ttp/211etv i'}'1 1w1\.W~· iarw, t'•µel<; d' CJ<; oiuJc,,LJc 
,i. 1•111,,~--:io,, i:ppwµi11wr; Tl7JIJ rrprc,11a1wv, <JI\Oiiela-8c eir; Tl 'iTOT' £/,1rlr; Tal1T<L 
1ri e1•7'1;Gru . ripO<;; -&ccJv, Th; oi•TlJ<; ei 1~fl11<; iaTlv Vµi.:JV l>Cffl<; iiyvoel T0v tKel1'1f11 
7.rJir110 1· Vf.:l•po 1j~ov1a, (w CJ,µe·1.~alJµti1 ; ClliQ. µ1/v r; 1oi1ro )f11~CJt'Tat, Oi<loth:a, 
r.·J ,lv,r/JE'<; 'Afh;val01,, 1u) 1Vv aiJrUv 1p61rov ,:Ja1u:p ol ,iavt:lCUµevOl iJ(uHwt; t-1rl 
1nir /ff~ itimt; T6h:ott; 11u,pU11 ri,;rop~<1av1rt; ;yptJ1,ov t'f:rrepo11 lfftl 1Wv OpxahJ,, 
It rrfG:-11,rru•, oi.Jn J ,.-al ,jµfit· i·1rl 1roi i ~j cpa11,Jµn1 Eppf!,{}V/ll/h·6-ret; ,.:al iirrav1a rrpUt· 
1/,Sov1i1 1 -:,(rOIJVTE~' rrol~ia Ka'i ;ralerra Wv 0V0, i:/301./iOµerfa i •CJTepnv elr il1'6:'/K1J"I ' 
,ti t'1r.,>u 1- i· -;olel1 1, 1tal 1.-l1 1,h11•f't,1a(,J/lfV rrrpl nJv i·v aV:-{1 •fl ;rWpr. 
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l. vµeir J' wr ov&vur OVTllcl/1TTEOV 71jv ,rpayµa,wv. ·write this clause 
in full. 

2. rrpOr; 8ei:Jv Tf<; ol'nJ<; d•iJ017<; l::a1lv VµWv UaTL<; llyvoel 10v iKel0ev rr(/1.efLOV 
rlevpo i/f;ovrn; Translate into Latin. 

3. Show the connection of clauses in the last sentence and account 
for the cases of ;rp6vov, ,purrov, 1ro?.1ca, cJv. 

4. The middle voice in some verbs differs in meaning from the 
active. 

B. Translate : 
NV1, Vt' TO'Vvav,lOv Klrpwl ,ut:v ol rroAtrev6µevot njv CLya-&i:Jv, Kal ddi onl!1c,w 

iLrravTa rrpllTTETat, Vµel<; <)' 0 01/µor; lKvevevpu;µ{vot n.al 1rep111p11µhJ01 ;rpf;µa1a 
Hil <J1 1µprixov<; iv Vrr1;ptrov Kal 1rpoaflf7KtJ<; µEpet yerl:vq<JfJf, izya,r(J1·-;--e<; tav 
/lfTcu5uS<j<Jl {)ewptKi:Jv Vµlv l; ~oiOla 1ri1u1jHJ<JLV 0V101, , ,w), ,O 1rciv1c.w G.1,,~pet6-
rarov, ri:Jv Vµe,Epwv abri:Jv xOptv ripoaoq>eiJ.,ere. ol 0' l::v aVrfJ ,f, 1r6i et 1\·a{fflp-

~av,e<; Vµar; l::1rciyovcrtv lrrl ra·Vra Kai r tffaaef,ova:, xetpof;&eu; aVroi<; rro1ol·v1e<;. 
iaTl cS' oV,ShrnT', olµal, µiya 1<al veamKOv ,pp6v1;µa l~a,Jelv µLKp(l n,al q>aiJ/,.,a 
,rp6,77011Ta<;· /nrol' llTTa yCLp Clv 7(L lrrlTJJ(SeVµara rW·v av-&plJ7r(JV f,, -:-owi•TOV 
ava, K1/ Kal TO <jJp6v7Jµa i;rew. TlliJTa µa n/v ti/jµ17Tpa obK hv -&av,uaaalfll, ei 
,nd(,(JV elrr6vTl lµol yivolTO riap' Vµ,J·11 (3/.6,/3'1 TcJv rieriotrJ1(6Twv ai11ci /'£1·{ul'fal · 
oi)(Jf ycio riappJJala rrepl rravnJv lid rrap' Vµlv i:anv, Q;i I~' t:;'<Jye U,l Kal ·vVv 
I E;OVf -Savµa(w. 

l. /30/rJ,a r.iµ,j;wa,v. Translate with the reading Bol/<1p6µta fol' }rdvw. 
2. 0ffJpt,ci:,v. ·write a note on this subject. 
3. rn·vrn µa n)'v !:,f;µ,7,pa "· ,. ? . Account for the cases of rn,,rn, T<j,, 

,r,-1roi11,c6,wv, av,a. "\Vhat would be the usual construction for· ,wv 
-:if7i0l1JK6T(JV? 

4. Parse, giving chief parts: q>av,711tev, rrporii:rioTal, 17Vf1;µl:v01 1, cfria1w. ' 
5. ,oi)'/)av,iov. Give other examples of the same construction. 

1. Accentuate the words used in Attic prose corresponding to 
dpov,o, elv, i<pav, Oeaal, n.r;p6fh, Kpa1f, f;li<;, Ji/ i10l, {!Jv, hrl£l/lt:vov. 

2. Decline and accentuate throughout in Attic and Epic : i·avr, 
,,?el<;. 

3. 11' hat parts of verbs are (ci) oxytone, (b) paroxytone? 
4. Illustrate the use of the supplementary participle in the 

genitive, dative, and accusati\'e cases. 

C. Translate into Greek : I wish to mention to you on what 
grounds I am so alarmed for our interests, in order that, if I calculate 
correctly, you may share in my calculations.-It is necessary not only 
to know these facts, but also to detest those who speak here on hi~ 
hehalf.- -Thus present pleasure is more powerful than what is likely 
to be advantageous hereafter.--!£ I were to ask you on what conditions 
Philip made peace with the Athenians, what answer would yon give? 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

PLATO: APOLOGY. EURIPIDES: ALCESTIS. 

TrnE: THREE Houns. 

A. Translate: Apo!., Cr,.p. XX. 

1. Show the connection of clauses in the sentence : r6r /;y i:, µ6vor; 
,i:Jv 1rpvr6vecJv K, r . .?~. 

2. Explain the ne~atives in On oii<Y1 &v lvl Vrretn.6BOLµt-µ1) Vrref.1HJV 
,5, aµa arro?,oiµrrv-~vavnwf!r;v µ,;,b, rro1civ-µ,7,P hv6awv /;pya(w0a,. 

3. rn, frvxev ,;µ;;w ,) ipv?,,) 'Avrwx,r; 1rpvravevovaa. Explain thi~ 
statement. 

4. rovr; MKa arpa,7/yo,,r; K.,),. Give details. 
5. \\' hy is the Apology divided into three parts? ·what were the 

charges against Socrates and what was his defence? Explain the lega,l 
tcnns: Of Kl/, ypaff1, a, Wv Tlµ17,Ur;, avrwµoala) Ou\.aara[. 

13. Translate: Ale., vss. 729-746. 

I. G:rrauJe, 1raHJOr; Ovror;, Llrnrep dfwt, 
yrJpllCIKt ,'• 

This is translated in different ways according to reading. 

2. Classify the conditional sentences in the extract, noting any 
peculiarities. 

3. Show by examples all the ways in which wishes may be ex-
pressed. 

4. "\Yhy is the substance of the last sentence of the extract re-
marlrnble ? 

5. (a .) Decline: rrUatv, Kp,i ra, al<~(Jr;, i:AarClv. 
(b. ) Parse : i~t).(l, raip~aerat, µHlere, ,lµaf!ivrar; . 

6. Scan the last three lines of the extract, noting m1y peculiarity 
of the metre. 

7. (a. ) Give a short sketch of Euripides, with elate of the Alcestis. 
( b.) "\Yhen and where were such plays performed ? 

C. Translate into Greek : I order all Thessalians under my rule 
to take part in the mourning for my wife, arnl that the sound of flutes 
be not heard in the city for a year. - I am ashamed to tell you the 
truth : but still it must be told. Almost all ,vho were present, so to 
say, used to speak better than the authors about the works the latter 
had ,n-itten. As long as I have breath and strength, I will certainly 
not cease to ad vise every one of yon, that I meet, to take pains to be 
as wise as possible. 
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(Additional f 01· Fi?'St Class.) 
D. Translate this "unseen" passage : 

Oreste.9 justifies himse1f to Menelaus. 

'H a,) vi! {}vyan;p, ;,11.ep' aivovpa, Myuv, 
i,Jlo,a,v vµeva!o,a, IWV X' aw,ppoa,v 
eir avopor '(/el /el(Tp'· lpavr6v, 1/V ),iyw 
KllKW[ eKelV7JV, e!;ep1J ' 'M!;w o' o;,wr. 
Aiy,a,fo, 1;v o Kpvno, tv 06;,o,, rr6a,,. 
10Vrov KaTiK1etv', l1rl 0' i-&v<Ja /DJ1ipa, 
av6aw pi!v Opwv, aUa Ttpwpi:,v rrarpi. 
t,p• olr J' a1ret1,ei, i,, 7re7-pw,1,jva1 pe ;rp~, 
CL,wvaov cJr 0,1raaav 'E/"1~60' Q¢eALl. 
ei yap }'VVlltKef ei, TOO'i/;OV<JlV {}pa<JOV(', 
av,lpa, ¢ovdmv, ,rara,pvya, rrowvµeva, 
d{ 1in.va, µaa1ol,; 10v ii eov -&r;pc'Jµevat, 
rrap' oVcJi·v a'Urai~· 1/v av bAlvVVal ri6aet<; 
l1r[Klv11,u' (yo/Jaau; 0 Tl rVxot. Opllaw; cf' iy<'J 
Odv', cJ,; au Koµrrel<;, 16vcf' iriavaa 10v v6,u011. 
µlui:Jv cf£ µ171fp' ivVlKlJ<; (lrrtJl~eua, 
1/Tlf pd}' U7rl,WV iivop' arr6vr' eK V<Jparnv 
rraa,h· vrri!p y,j, 'E;.,;, avo, arpan;1can1v 
rrpo{}(fWKe KoV,c ialJt;' llK~pa,ov .?~{xo,;· 

I. Give some account of the origin of Greek Tragedy. 

LATIN. 

xxxi 

Exc,miner ............................. JOIIN JOIINSON, M. A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CICERO: PRO LEGE MA:-IILIA. VIRGIL: AENEID, Bo@: VI. 

Turn : THREE Houus. 

A. Translate: 
I. 

Et quoniam semper appetentes gloriae praeter ceteras gentes atque 
,wicli lauclis fuistis, clelencla est vobis illa macuh, Mithridatico hello 
superiore concepta, quae penitns jam inseclit ac nimis inveteravit in 
populi Romani nomine, quod is, qui, uno die, tota in Asia, tot in 
eivitatibus, uuo nuntio atque una significatione litterarum cives 
Romanos necanclos tl'uciclandosgue denotavit, non modo adhuc poenam 
nullam suo dignam scelere suscepit, secl ab illo tempore annum jam 
tertium et vicesimum regnat, et ita regnttt, ut se non Ponti neque 
Cappadociae latebris occultare velit, sed emergerc ex patrio regno 
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atque in vestris vectigalibus, hoc est, in Asiae Ince, versa,ri. Etenim 
atdhuc ita, nostri cum illo rege contenderunt imperatores, ut ab illo 
insignia, victotfae, non victoriam reporta,rent. Triumplrnvit L. Sulla, 
triumphavit L. Murena, de Mithridc1te, duo fortissimi viri et summi 
imperatores, sed ita triumplrnrunt, ut ille pulsus superntusqne regnaret. 
Verum tamen illis imperatoribns Jaus est tribuenda, quod egernnt, 
venia dancla, quod reliquenmt, propterea quo<l ab eo bello Snllam in 
Ita,liam res publica, Murenam Sulla revocavit. 

1. Analyse the first sentence, so as to show the connection of the 
cla,uses. 

2. " Laus est tribuenda, quocl egerunt." This admits of two 
translations. 

3. Classify the ablative c,ises in the extract, that are not goyerned 
by prepositions. 

4. "Qui uno die tota in Asia . . . . civcs Romanos necandos 
denotavit. " Give the cl::1te, and the number killed. Describe what is 
meant by "tota in Asi;,." 

5. "Triumplrnvit L. Sulla." \Vhat were the comlitions for a 
triumph? 

6. ·when was this speech delivered• \Vhat was the object of it? 
By whom and on what grounds was the passage of the law opposed? 
How did Cicero meet the objections• \Vhen did Cicero first dis-
tinguish himself? Give the cbtes of his birth and death. 

B. Translate: 

Phoebe, graves Trojae semper miserate labores, 
Dardana qui Paridis direxti tela manusque 
Corpus in Aeacidae, magnas obeunti,t terras 
Tot maria intraYi duce te, penitnsque repostas 
Massylum gentes praetentaque Syrtibus arva; 
Jam tandem Italiae fugientis prendimus oras: 
Hae Trojana teuus fnerit fortumi secuta ! 
Vos quoque Perg,uneae jam fas est parcere genti, 
Dique de,icque omnes, quibus obstitit Ilium ct ingens 
Gloria Dttrdaniac. Tuqne, o sa.nctissiina vates, 
Praesci~ venturi, ,la, (non irnlcbita, nosco 
Regna meis fatis) Latio consiclere Tcucros 
Errantesque cleos agitat,i,gue nnmina Trojae. 
Tum Phoebo et Trivi,i,e soliclo de nrnrmore templnm 
Instituam festosque Llies de nomine Phoehi. 
Te quoque 1nagna 1nanent regnis pcnetralia nostl'is : 
Hie ego 1rnmque ttias sortes arcanaque fat,i,, 
Dicta meae genti, ponam, lcctosqne sacrabo, 
Alma, vfros. Foliis tantun1 ne carn1ina n1an<la, 
Ne turbata volent rapidis lnrlibri« ventis; 
Ipsa ca,nas oro. 

J. Remal'k on the c«se of Sy,·ti/111.s, hac, fatis, Latio, r,0nti.s; ,i,nd 
on the moocl and tense of faerit, 111an,lr,, cww.s. 

2. "Massy!Cun gentes praetentaque Ryrtihns arva." \Vhere are 
those places? \Vlrnt other words ,we declined like 1Jfcu.sy'1tm ? 

3. "Tum Phoebo et Triviae solido de marmore templum Instituam 
festosque dies de nomine Phoebi." How and when was this vow 
fulfilled? 
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4-. \V rite brief notes on '' tuas," '' sortes arcanaq ue fota," '' lectos 
·viros." \Vhat is the force of "dicta ?" 

5. \Vrite in classical Latin ancl in English the day, month and 
year of Virgil's birth. 

II. 

1. Each of the following words has two or more meanings accord-
ing to differences in quantity :-rnanibus, puta, labor, manent, sedes, 
venis, contra. 

2. Mark the qu>intity of each sylhtble in the following words, ,wd 
parse, noting peculiarities (if any) in the declension of noun-forms 
and giving the chief parts of verbal-forms :- pt·eces, direxti, fi,libns, 
lauri, repostas, tc1bes, faucibus, frena, Tartc:1.,1·a,. 

3. "\Vhen nmy the ablati,·e follow a compan,tive '? 
4. How are hypothetical statements whieh are contrary to fact 

expressed? Illustrate by trnnslating the following sentences and then 
.changing them into orntio ol,liqua: 

ct. I would tell, if I knew. 
b. If a letter had been received, it would have been reacl. 

5. \Vhen rloes the gernndirn take the place of the gerund? 
Explain by an example the changes that are then made. 

C. Translate : 
\Ve pity those men who have been accused of treason in theit· 

,absence. - C,esar pitches his camp not more than three miles from that 
,of the Helvetians.-I \\·as sile11t, not that I was compelled, or was 
afraid, but heectuse I coul<l not spefLk.-It is not altogether ccrtfLin in 
what year Cms.cr arrived in Gn,ul; for there are some who say he set 
,out from Rome in the year of the city (3!)7 ; but others, who perhaps 
ought rather to be belieYed, affirm that the expedition wn,s undert.cken 
two years before. 

( Adclitionnl fo1' Ffrst ancl S,:1Joncl Class.) 

CICERO : PRO :1.lrLO:S:E. 

TDrn: Tim Hoi:1ts A~n .1 HALF. 

I. 
A. Translate : 
Itaque ego ipse dcc1·eYi, qnum cn,erlem in Appi,t foctam esse con-

·stn,ret. non eum qui se defernlisset contrn rem pnblicam fecisse, sed, 
11uum inessent in re Yis et insicliae, crirnen judicio reserY:,,·i, rem 
not.cvi. Quo,l si per fnriosnm ilium trihnnum scnatui qnod sentiebat 
perficere licuisset, uov,1111 quaestionem uullam lu,beremus; decernehat 
-enim nt veteribus legibus, tantnm modo ""tra ord .inem, quae1·eretur; 
divis.c sententi,t est postulante nescio quo; nihil enim neccsse est 
omninm me flagititt proferrc: sic reliqufL auctoritn,s senatus empta 
intercessione sublfLtfL est. 

At enim Cn. Pompeius rogatione sm, et de re et cle causa jmlicavit : 
tulit enim de caede quae in Appia vi,t facta esset, in qufL P. Clodins 
-0ccisus esset. Quid ergo tulit? uempe ut quaereretur. Quid porro 
([trnerendum est? factumne sit? at constat: a quo? at paret. Vi,lit 
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igitur etiam in confessione facti juris tamen clefensionem suscipi posse. 
Quod nisi vidisset posse absoh·i emn qui fateretur, quum videret nos: 
fateri, neque quaeri umquam jussisset, nee vobis tam hanc salutarem 
in judicani\o literam quam illam tristem dedisset. Mihi vero Cn. 
Pompeius non modo nihil gravius contra Milonem judicasse, sed etiam 
statuisse videtur quid vos in judicando spect.1re oporteret : nam qui 
non poenam confessioni sed defensionem declit, is causam interitus. 
quaerenclam non interitum putavit. Jam illucl dicet ipse profecto, 
quod sua sponte fecit, Publione Cloclio tribuemlum putarit an tempori. 

1. \' Sic reliqua auctoritas senatus empta intercessione sublata. 
est." Explain clearly what is meant. Vl'hat is int~rcessio ! 

2. "Di visa est sententia postulante nescio quo." Explain the-
construction of nescio quo. 

3. " Quocl nisi viclisset nee vobis tam hanc salutarem in 
judicall(lo literam illam tl'istem cledisset." ,vhat is the ,1Jeaning of 
the last clause '? 

4. (a) "At enim." ·what is the force of these words? (b) 
"Tulit enim de cae.de, quae in Appia via facta esset, in qua P. Clodius 
occisus esset." '''rite a note on Appin Via. Account for the sub· 
junctive mood. 

B. Translate : 
Age, sit ita factum. Quae causa cur Romam properaret? cur in. 

noctem se conjiceret '? Quid afferebat festinationis quocl heres erat ?· 
Primum erat nihil cur properato opus esset; deinde, si quid e~set, 
quicl tandem erat quod ea nocte consequi posset, arnitteret autem, si 
postriclie Romam mane venisset? Atque ut illi noctumus ad urbem 
adventus vitandus potius quam expetenclus fuit, sic Miloni, quum 
insicliator esset, si ilium ad urbem noctu accessururn sciebat, sub· 
sidendum atque exspectanclurn fuit. Noctu, insiclioso et pleno latronum 
in loco occidisset: nemo ei neganti non credidisset, quern esse omnes 
salvum etiam confitentem volunt. Sustinuisset hoc crimen primum 
ipse ille latronum occultator et receptor locus; tum neque muta 
solitmlo inclic:,sset neque c·1eca nox ostenclisset Milonem; cleincle ihi 
multi ab illo viohti, spolia1 i, bonis expulsi; multi etiam haec timentes. 
in suspicionem caclcrent; tot>, <lenigue rea citaretur Etruria. Atque-
illo die certe Aricia recliens devertit Cloclins acl se in Albanurn. Qnod 
ut sciret Milo ill nm Ariciae fuisse, suspicari tamen debuit eurn, etiam 
si Romam illo die reverti vellct, ad villam suam, guae viam tangeret, 
deversurnm: cur neque m1te occurrit, ne ille in villa resideret, nee eo 
in loco subseclit quo ille noctu venturus esset? 

l. "Cur properato opus esset." Parse properato. 
different constructions used with opus. 

Give the 

2. "Kemo ei ncganti non creclidisset." Explain the use of double 
negatives in Latin. Distinguish non nemo, nemo non. 

:~. "Tota denique rea citaretur Etruria." Explain the meaning. 
Account for mood and tense. 

4. Show clearly how the argument in the extract bears on the 
defence. 

5. Give the date of Cloclius's death. Account for the enmity 
between him and Milo. What was unusual in the mode of trial? 
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II. 

1. , 1n1at substantives and classes of substantives have the abl. 
( a) in ii, (b) in i only, ( c) in e' or i? Give exceptions. 

2. Some nouns are of one gender in the singular, and of another 
in the plural. 

3. Give examples of the different forms of diminutives. 
4. Form sentences to show the infinitival, or ·dependent clauses, 

or both, used with : 
mi8e,·et, i·elim, lice!, non clubito, prohibebit. 

5. Mark the qmmtities of the syllables, and anange the following 
lines as Hexameters : 

ci. Agri ignibus crebris certatim conlucent. 
b. 0 Palla, haec promissa ptirenti non dederae. 
c. Quae modo Pallanta victorem Ltitio ferebat. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HORACE : ODES, BOOK I. LIVY: BOOK I. 

Turn : THREE Houns. 
A. Translate: 

0 make pulchrn filia pulchrior, 
Quem criminosis cunque voles modum 

Pones iambis. sive tlamma 
Sive mari libet Hadriano. 

Non Dindymene, non adytis qnatit 
1Ientem sacerdotum incola Pythius, 

Non Liber aeque, non tteut,i 
Sic geminant Corybantes aern, 

Tristes ut irae, quas neque Noricus 
Deterret ensis nee mare naufragum 

Nee s,ievus ignis nee tremen,lo 
Juppiter ipse ruens tnmultu. 

Fertm Prometheus, adrlere principi 
Limo coactus particubm nndique 

Desectam, et illsani Ieonis 
Vim stomacho apposnisse nostro. 

Irae Thycsten exitio gravi 
Stravere, et altis urbibus ultimae 

Stetere causae, cm· perirent 
Funditns imprimeretque mnris 

Hostile aratrum exercitus insolens. 
Compesce mentem: me quoquE pectoris 

Tentavit in dulci juvent,i 
Fervor, et in celeres iam Los 

Misit fnrentem; nunc ego mitibus 
::llutare qnaero tristia, dum mihi 

Fias recantatis amica 
Opprobriis animumque re,ldas. 

21 
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1. a. " Sic geminant Corybantes aera." How would this be fully 
expressed? 

b. "Tri~tes ut irne." Supply the ellipsis. 
c. '' Fertur Prometheus addere principi 

Limo .::oactus." 
This stanza may be translated in two ways according to the 

constnrction of coactus. 
d. '' animumqne redclas." This may mean either of two things. 

2. "Dindymene," "Pythius," "Corybantes." \Vrite notes. 
3. "Irae T'.1yesten exitio gravi 

Stra.vere." 
Tell the story. 

4. Give the derivation of: Compesce, adytis, plectro, Bassareu, 
ebur. 

5. a. Decline in the sing: requies, pelagus; in the plural : os, 
lepus. 

b. Parse: moderere, necte, clensentnr, ambit. 
6. Scan the first stanza. Note [1 peculiari1.y of scansion in vs. 21. 
7. 'iVhat frienus doe~ Horace mention in this Book• 'iYhat 

historical events are referred to? Give the elates of the birth and 
death of Horace. 

B. Translate : 
Tum Sabinae mnlieres, qnarnm ex mJuria helium ortum crat, 

crinibus passis scissaque veste victo malis muliehri pavore ausae se 
inter tela volantia inferre, ex tnmsverso impetu facto, dirime1:e infcstas 
acies, dirimere iras, hinc patres !tine viros orantes, ne sanguine se 
nefanclo soceri generique respergercnt, ne parricidio macnlarent 
partus suos, nepotum illi, hi liberum progenicm. " Si affinitatis 
inter vos, si connn~ii piget, in nos vertite iras. Nos causa belli, 
nos n1lnerum ac caedinm \'iris ac parentibus sumus ; melius 
peribimus quam sine alteris vcstrnm Yidnae aut orbae Yivemus." 
Movet res cum multitudinem tum duces. Silentium et repentina fit 
quies ; inde· ad foedus faciernlum ducts prodeunt, nee pacem modo sed 
civitatem unam ex duabns faciunt, regnum consociant, imperium 
omne conferunt Romam. Ita geminab urbe, ut Sabinis tamen aliquid 
Jaretur, Quirites a Curibus appellati. Monumentum ejus pugnae, 
ubi primum ex profunda cmersus palude equum Curtius in vado 
st[ttuit, Curtium lacum appellarunt. 

1. 'iYrite the rnain clause or clauses of the first sentence. 
2. (a) "nepotnm illi, hi libernm progeniem." 

and hi refer? (/,) "Curtium lacum appellarunt." 
for the name is giYen elsewhere by Livy. 

To whom do illi 
Another reason 

3. Tum orcitio obliqzm and omtio recta in this extract into the 
opposite forms. 

4. ct. 1//l{(l te, Tulle, monitum velim. 
b. Quin accingeris? Non tibi ab Goi·intho nee ab Tctrquinii.s, 

ut patri tuo, peregrina regna moliri necesse est. 
c. Evenit facile, quocl diis corcli esset (or est). 
d. Id ubi clixisset, hastam in fines eorum emittehat. 

Translate these sentences, and write notes on the syntax or parsing 
of the italicized words. 
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5. Show that most of the so-called history of the Regal Pgrio<l 
is fiction. Account for the story of Evander. 

6. Tell what you know about Livy's life. What period did his 
History cover? 1Vhat parts of his works are extant? 

C. Translate into Latin : An old man, having cut some faggots in 
a wood, was carrying them home. After trudging a considerable 
distance, being fatigued, he laid ,lown the faggots and began to think 
over the eYils of his cumlitiou, old age, weaknesH, and poverty. At 
last as he was weary of life, he called on death to come and release 
him from his troubles. Death heard the old man's prayer, and 
instantly made his appearance, asking him at the same time what he 
wanted. The old man, much frightened, replied, "I called you only 
to lift up my burden and put it on my back." The story shows that 
even in the worst circumstances almost all men prefer life to death. 

( Additional f01· First ancl Second Class.) 

HORACE : ODES, BOOKS II, III. 

TrMli: Two Houus A:s'D A HAL~·. 

A. Translate: 

Paulum severae Musa tragoedi;i,e 
Desit theatris: mox, ul;,i publicas 

Res ordinaris, grande munus 
Cecropio repetes cothurno, 

Insigne maestis praesidium reis 
Et consulenti, Pollio, Curiae. 

Cui laurns aeternos honores 
Dalmatico peperit triumpho. 

Jam nunc minaci murmure cornuum 
Perstringis aures, jam litui strepunt, 

Jam fulgor armornm fugaces 
Terret equos equitumque vultus. 

Audire magnos jam videor duces 
Non indecoro pulvere sordidos, 

Et cuncta tern,rum snbacta 
Praeter atrocem animum Catonis. 

Juno et deorum quisquis arnicior 
Afris inulta cesserat impotens 

Tellure, victorum nepotes 
Retulit inferias Jugnrthae. 

Qui gurges aut quae fltimina lngnbris 
Ignara bclli? Qnod mare Dauniae 

Non decoloravere caedes? 
Qu ae caret ora cruore nostro ? 

Seel, ne relictis, · '.usa procax, jocis 
Ceae retractes munera neniae, 

Mecum Dionaeo sub antro 
Quaere modos leviore plectro. 
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I. a. " Cecropio repetes cothurno." 
b. " Pl'aeter atrocem animum C,ttonis." 
c. "Retulit infel'ias J ngurthae." 
ll. "Quod mare Dauniae 

Non decoloravere caedes." 
e. " Ceae retnictes 111 unera neniae." 

Write explanatory notes. 
2. Give an account of Pollio. 
3. Quote if you cm1, if not, giYe the substance of passages in the 

Odes in which Horace refers to death as the lot of all. 
4. ·what epithets does Horace apply to Venus ? 

B. Translate : 

I, Cl. 

b. 

0 nata mecum consule Manlio, 
Sen tu qucreh,s siYe geris jocos 

Seu rixa1n et insanos a1nol'es 
Seu facilem, pia testa, somnum, 

Quocunque lectum nomine Mc1ssicum 
Servas, moveri digna bono die, 

Descenclc, Corvino jubente 
l'l'omere languidiora vina. 

Non ille, quanquam Socraticis madet 
Sermonibus, te negliget horridus : 

N arratnl' et pl'isci Caton is 
Saepe mero caluisse virtus. 

Tu lene tormentum ingenio aclmoves 
Plernmqne duro; tu sapicntium 

Curas et arcanum jocoso 
Consilium retegis Lyaeo ; 

Tu spem rcclucis mentibus anxiis 
Viresque, et acldis cornua panperi 

Post te neque iratos trementi 
Regum apices neque militum arma. 

Te Liber et, si laeta aderit, Venus 
8egnesr1ue noclum solvere Gratiae 

Vivaeque proclucent luccrnae, 
Dnm rcdiens fugat astra Phochns. 

" Quocunqne 
" Descencle." 

no1nine." 

c. " Te proclucent lucernae." 
Explain clearly what is me11,nt by these phrases. 

2. Quote imitations of Greek constrnction from the extract, and 
give the usual forms. 

3. ct. Nee Sicula Palinurns unda. 
b. Docte sermones utriusqne lingnae. 
c. Non omnis moriar ! 
cl. Hoc caverat mens provicla Reguli. 

Give the context of these clauses. 
4. Arrange the following as Lyric verses : 

ct. Per laborem thyma grata carpentis. 
b. Thraciae animae lintea impellnnt. 
c. Vina nardo mereberis. 
d. Et anlam vacnam patefecit. 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

TACITUS : AGRICOLA. PLAUTUS : CAPTIVI. JUVENAL : 

SATIRES, III, X, XIII. 

TBIE : THREE Huuns. 

A. Translate: 
Britannia, insularum quas Romana notitia complectitur maxima, 

.spatio ac caelo in orientem Germaniae, in occidentem Hispaniae 
obtenditur, Gallis in rneridiem etiam inspicitnr; septentrionalia eins, 
nullis contra terris, v11,sto atque aperto mari pulsantnr. Formam totins 
Britmrniae Livius vetenun, .l<'abins Rusticus recentinm, eloquentissimi 
.auctores oblongae scntulae vel bipenni adsimulavere. Et est ea facies 
citra Caledoniam, uncle et in universum fanrn est trnnsgressa : sed 
inmensum et enorme spatium procunentium extremo iam litore 
terrarum velut in cuneum tenuatur. H,mc oram novissimi maris tune 
primum Romana classis eircumvecta insulam esse Britanniarn adfir-
mavit, ac simul incognitas ad id tempus insulas, quas Orcad11,s vocant, 
invenit domuitque. Dispecta est et Thule, quia hactenus iussurn ; et 
hiems adpetebat. Seel mare pigrnm et grave remigantibus perhibcnt 
ne ventis quidem perinde attolli, credo quod rariores terrae montesque, 
-causa ac materii, tempestatnm, et profuncla moles continui maris 
tardins impellitur. Na tu ram Oceani ,itque aestus neque quaerere 
huius operis est, ac multi rettulere: unum ad<li<lerim, nusquam latius 
-dominari mare, multum flnminum hue atque illuc ferre, nee litore 
tenns adcrescere ant resorberi, sed influere penitus atque ambire, et 
iugis etiam ac montibus inseri velut in suo. 

1. a. '' Seel immensum et enorme spa ti um &c." 
b. "Unum addiderim ...... ": Explain clearly what is meant. 

2. "Dispecta est et Thule . ..... )l • Translate the follo"·ing 
-words according to a different reading. 1Vhat was 'f'hiile? 

3. Account for the cases of "Garn~niae," "Gailis," "terris," 
,, 'ora1n," '' fhuninu111," '' Ii tore." 

4. Show by n sketch the rel>ttirn positions of Gallia, Germania, 
Britannin and Hibernia, 11,ccording to Tacitus. 

5. How mny the elate of the Agricola be fixed? 

B. Translate : 
HE. Habe modo bonum animum: nam mum confido domum 
In hfs diebus me n,conciliassere. 168 
Nam eccum captiuom hunc adulescentem [emi] Alcum 
Prognatum ge1wre stimmo et summis dftiis : 
Hoc fllum me mutare confido fore. 
ER. Ita elf deaeque faxint. HE. Set numquo foras 
Vocatus [es] ad cenam? ER. Nusquam, quod sciam . 
.Set qufd tu id qnaeris '/ HE. Qufa mist natalfs dies: 
Propterea te uoc,(ri [ad me] ad cenam uolo. • 
ER. Facete dictum. HE. Set si panxillum potes 
Contentus esse. ER. Ne perpauxillum modo: 
Nam istoc me adsicluo ufctu delect6 domi. 
HE. Age sfs rogn. ER. Emptum, nfsi qui meliorem adferet 
Quae mi atque amfcis placeat conditi6 magis : 
·Quasi fundum uendam, meis me adclicam legibus. 
HE. Proftindum uendis tti quidem, hau fnndum mibi. 
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1. "HE. Set si pauxillum potes Contentus C'sse. ER. Ne 
perpauxillum modo." These sentences are tmnshtted in two ways. 

2. " HE. Age sis roga. ER. Emptum, nisi ..... , " Explain 
the use of the won! roya. 

3. Give the moaning of the following phrnses : 

(a) caloeatis ,lentibus, (/J) salutem dicito, (c) qui sputatm~ 
morlrns, (d) sine saeris heretlitatem. 

4. Explain any unusual constrnctions aml forms found in the 
extract B. 

5. Scan vss. 168, 169, 1 iO. 

C. Trnnslate : 

Bellorum exuviae, truncis aflixa tropaeis 
Lorica et fracta de cassitle buconla penclens 
Et curtnm temone iugum victaeque triremis 
Aplustre et sumrno tristis captivus :n ,crcu 
Hnmanis nrniora bonis cre,lnntur. Ad hoc se 
Rommrns Graiusque et barbarus inrluperator 
Erexit : causas discriminis atque htboris 
Imle lrnbuit. Tauto maim· fa1rn1e sitis est, quam 
Virtutis. Quis enim virtutem amplectitur ipsam 
.Praemi,L si tollas? patriam tamen obrnit olim 
Gloria p,wcornm et laudis titulique cupido 
Raesuri saxis cinerum custo,libus, ad quae 
Discutiemht valent sterilis mala robora fici, 
Quandoquiclem data sunt ipsis quoque fata sepulcris. 

1. ·what illustrations docs Juvenal give of the vanity of human 
wishes? 

2. Omni~ enim popu/o mercerlein pewlere ju.ssa e.st 
Arbor, et ejecti,, mendirnt sitvci Cwneni,. 

Translate ,1nd explain the meaning. 

:I. Et quo11iwn coepit Graeconun mentio trwrni yymnasici atque 
cwdi faci11118 majoi•i.q abollae. Translate anrl explnin Ji,cinn., mqjori., 
Clholtae. 'l'ransi !f!J?mw.sici may be translated in two ways. Derive 
nboltcie. 

4. (c,) E8111·i1'118 Pi.saeae ranm-1 olime. (b) N ee rnta 11cc Fm·iae 
nee ,axnm aut v1dt111·i., atri Pocna. \V rite short explanatory notes. 

D. Translate into La.tin: Two Americans were one day talking 
t ogether about the things which harl happenecl to them on their 
travels, and one saicl that he ha<l killed a tigor, whose h1il was thirty-
two feet long. The other answered that once when he was fishing 
near the co1tst, he had caught a skate, which covered nine acres of 
ground. The former said he did not believe him, and on a quarrel 
arising, they determined to fight, e1ncl the time n,nd place were fixed. 
\\'hen they had come to tbe place, a friend of theirs thinking that it 
"·as not worth while to fight ,1bont such trifles, a,l vised them to 
become friends a,gain. Then the one who Imel c,iught the skate said 
that if the other would take some feet off the tiger's tail, he also• 
woulcl lessen his skate. 
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Additional for F frst Clas;j. 

Translate this '' unseen " passage : 

U. l'Lil>lUS T.l('ITO SUO ~. 

l't'Oxime cum in patri,i men, fui, \'enit ad me sttlutandum mumc1p1s 
rnci tilius prnctexh,tus. Huie ego 'studes •' inqtHUll. Respornlit 
.' etirtm. · 'Ubi ·:' 'J\lediolani.' 'Cnr uon hie ·: ' et pater eius (erat enim 
mm atciue etiarn ipse adcluxerat puernn,), 'quia nullos hie praeceptores 
habemus.' 'Quare nullos '? nn,m vehementer intererat vest1·a, qui 
p,itres cstis,' et opportune conplures patres audiebn.nt, 'liberos vestrns 
hie potissirnum discere. Ubi cnim •.1ut iucumlius monnentur, qtrnm in 
patria, aut puclicius continercntur, qirnm sub oculis paret1turn, ant 
minore sumptn, quam domi? Quantulnrn est ergo collata pccunia 
comlucerc praeceptores, qnoclqne nunc in h,ibitationes, in viatica, in ea 
<1nae pcrcgrc emuutur (omnitt autcm percgre emuntur) inpcnclitis adicere 
rnercedibus • Atque adeo ego, qui nomlum liberos habco, paratus sum 
11ro re p•.1blica nostra, quasi pro tili'1 vel parente, tertiam partem eius 
quod conferre yobis placebit dare, Totum etiam pollicerer, nisi 
timcrem ne hoc munus meum qmin,loque ambitu corrumpcretur, ut 
accidere multis in locis video, in <1nihus praeceptores publice conducun 
tnr. Huie vitio occuni uno remeclio potest, si pi,rentibus solis ius 
concluccncli relinquat.m isclemque religio recte iudicamli necessitate 
collationis adclatur ....... Educeutur hie <1ui hie nascuntur statirnquc ab 
infantia natale solum amare frequent,u·e consnescant. At,1ue utinam 
tam claros praeceptores inducatis, ut finitimis oppidis stmfo, hinc 
petantur, utqne nunc liberi Ycstri aliena in loca, ita mox ali eni in hunc 
locum confluant !' 

FRENCH. 

Examiner .................. PBOFE~~OK J. Lu:UH'l'I, M. A. 

FIRST .FREKCR CLASS. 

Tl)rn: Tnm;t: I-IoeRs. 

I. 

A. Transln.te :- ~Iolierc: Le lJotil'yeoi, Genlilhomme.-Le l,faitre 
it Dause,· :- Oui, la recompense la plus ttgreablc qu'on 11uisse rccevoir 
cles choses que !'on fait, c'est de les Yoir connues, de les voir cttn,ssees 
,l'un apphrndissemcnt qui vous honore. 11 n'y a rien, a mon avis, qui 
nous p11ye mieux que cela clc toutes nos fatigues; et ce sont des doucem·s 
ex<1uises qne des louanges eclairces. Le J,Jaitre de M11sique. - J'en 
,lemeure d'acconl, et je les gofrte comme Yons. 11 n'y a rien asanrement 
r1ui chatouilleclavantage que les apphnulisscments que vous dites; mais 
cet encens ne fait pas vine. Des louan;es toutcs purcs ne mettent 
point un homme a son aise; ii y faut meler rlu solicle, et la meilleure 
fac;on de loner, c'est de loner avec les mccins. C'est un homme a la 
verite, clont les lumieres sont petites, qui parle a tort et a travers de 
tontcs choses, et n'ttpplaudit c1u'lt contre-sens ; mais son argent 
rcdrcsse les jugements de son esprit; ii y a cln discernement dans sa 
bonrse ; ses louanges sont mommyccs; ct cc bourgeois ignonmt nous 
Yant mieux, comme vous voyez, que le gnmd seigneur eclaire qui nous 
:t introduits ici. Le ,lfailre a Dcrn8ff :-11 y a quek1ue chose de vrai 
rlans ce que ,·ous <lites ; mais je trom·e que vous app,1yez un peu trop 
sur l'argent; et l 'interct est quelque chose de si bas, qu'il ne faut 

d 
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jamais qu'un honnete homme montre pour lui de l'attacltement. Le 
Maitre de l,fit.sique :-Vons receve2 fort bien pourtant !'argent que notre 
homme vous donne. L e l,faitre a Danser :-Assurement; mais je n'en 
fais pas tout 111011 bonheur; et je vouclrais qu'avec son bien il e('tt 
encore quelque bon gout des choses. 

l. Ce sont de.; clonceurs ... ecclairlfi. How do you analyze the 
icliotism contained in this sentence? Translate and write in regular 
grammatical form the following galtici.;in.s: II ya trois semaines qu'il 
est parti. II pleut. II faut beauconp tran,iller ponr reussir. C'est 
a vous que je m'aclresse. 

2. Tonte.s nos fatigue.<. Des /o11c111ves toute, zwres. Parse the 
word toutes in these express. \Vhy does the word assnme the same 
form of agreement in both clauses? Point out the difference between : 
-Ces lin·es sont tont gates and ces livres sont tau., gates. \Yrite in 
French: The whole town. Give me the whole. Everybody. EYcry 
-day (plur.) Every rna.n. The whole world. His whole fortune. 

3. Qui chatouilte dm•antarr q11e. Comment upon any peculiarity 
you may notice in the construction of this clause. GiYe the equiYalents 
of: He has made more progress this year than last. Write more of it. 
More than three days ago. Say it once more. He is no more. So 
much the more. The more one studies the more he learns. The house 
is more than half built. 

B. Moliere: Le Bow·veois Uentilhomme.-1lf. Jourdain :- Au 
reste, il faut que je vous fasse uue confidence. .Je suis amoureux d'une 
personne de grande qualite, et je souha.iterais que vous m'aidassiez a Jui 
ccrire quelque chose clans un petit billet que je rnux laisser tomber a sei. 
pieds. Le Maitre de Philosophie.-J!'ort bien. l,f. Jourd.-Cela sern 
galant, oui? Le 1llait1·e de Phil. - Sans cloute. Sont-ce des vers que 
vous lui voulez ecrire? ]J.f. Jourd. -Non, non, point de vers. Le 
Maitre de Phil.-Vous ne voulez que de la prose. .iJI . .fourrl. - Non, je 

· ne veux ni prose ni vers. L e l,faitre r!f Phil.-II faut bien que ce soit 
l'un ou l'autre. M. Jonrd. -Pourquoi? Le Jfoitre cle Phil -Par ]ti, 
raison, Monsieur, qu'il n'y a pour s'exprimer, que la prose ou les vers. 
1lI. Jourd.- -Et comme !'on parle, qu'est-ce que c'est clone que ceht? 
Le l,faitre de Phil. -De la prose. JJI. Jourd. -Quoi ! quancl je dis, 
Nicole, apportez-moi mes p,wtoufles, et me nonnez mon bonnet de 
nuit, c'est cle la prose? Le l,faitre cle Phil. - Oui, Monsieur. M . .Joun/. 
- Par ma foi, il ya plus de quarante ans que je dis de la prose sans que 
j'en susse rien ; et je vous suis le plus oblige clu moncle de m'avoir 
appris cela. J e voudrais done lui mettre clans un billet : "Belle 
marquise, vos beaux yeux me font mourir d'an,our"; mais je vouclrais 
que cela fut mis d'une maniere galaute, que cela fut tourne gentiment. 
Le Maitre cle Phil.- Mettre que !es feux de ses yeux reduisent Yotre 
coeur en cendres; que vous soutfrez nuit et jour pour elle Jes violences 
d'un ... 1lf. Jourd. - Non, non, non; je ne veux point tout cela. Jene 
veux que ce que je vous ai dit. J e ne venx que ces senles paroles fa 
dans le billet, mais tournees a la mode, bicn arrangees comme il faut. 
Je vous prie de me dire un pen, pour voir, !es di verses manieres clont 
on Jes pent mettre. 

l. Ilfaut que je vou8 {ctsse 1t11 e co1;/idrnce.-Parsefasse. " Trite 
down the same sentence: (1) changing fas.~e into the in,/i11itive; (2) 
sub~tituting a ptrso11c,l verb for il faut. Conjugate in full the pres. 
Indic. of ilfaut. 

2. Dant on !es pent mettre. " 'hen do you use dnquel instead 
of dont; give an ex. The noun following the English whose does 
not always occupy the same position in French? take for exs. 
Moliere who~e works are interesting. :Moliere whose work we are 
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i-eading. Explain. Illustrate the two ways in which the French 
express who.se, denoting po8session. 

3. Ce que je vous tci <lit. \Ylrnt is the Nomin. of ce que? Trans-
late : Say what is true. \Vhen do you renrler what by que and when 
by quoi. In the two sents. : I do not understand what you are 
speaking of. I do not know (sais) what you are thinking of, 1uhat 
again assun1es another fonn. 

IL 
1. Point out, g1vmg examples, three leailing points (not repre-

sented in these questions) in which the French and English languages 
differ. 

2. Parse the following Yerbs : co1111.ue.s, honore, sont, rneltent, 
appicmclit (A); reux, s11.~se, appris, aiTange;;, faut (.B). \Vrite the 2nd 
pers. sing. and 1st pers. plur. of the Ind. pres., the 3rd pres. sing. of 
the subj. pres., and the pres. part. of : lager, enrnyer, lance;·, jetei- and 
esperer. 

3. Distinguish between : II tc ecrit bicn de belles lettres and II a 
~crit de bien belles lettres. Which adjects. do not admit of the 
paritive de before them; state an example. \Vrite the feminine of: 
pi·einier, brej, Jou, jwneau, doux. sec, grec, aign, inenteni·, sec1·et, rif 
Mention the comparat. and superlat. of : 71etit, 1ncmvciis, peu, benucoup, 
bien. 

4. JJfille may be written in three w,cys; explain. Translate: 
Two thousand miles. James I. ascended the throne of England in 
1603; he succeeded Elizabeth who had reigned 45 years. Thousands 
of persons lost their lives. Distinguish between: le niort, le 1nors, la 
rnort, lei 1norte. 

5. Show by three exs. how the English pc~ssive is expressed in 
French. Do intrcins. verbs admit of the passive? take for exs: H~ is 
not thought of by any one. Have you been answered? Parents are 
not always obeyed. 

6. Eutr~z vile cle pwr qu' on i·oiis voit. Translate this sentence, 
and write it correctly, giving full explanations : Certain idiomatic 
tenses are formed by means of devoii·; illustrate with short exs. 

Translate into Fr<mch :-VVhat makes you laugh ? Who makes you 
talk? English and French are spoken everywhere. \.Vhat is useless 
is always too dear. How long have you been in this country? I have 
been here three years. \Vhat time is it ? It is twelve o'clock (M). 
How old is that man? He is eighty years old. The result has just 
been announced. Remember me. To-day is the 21st of April, 1886 
(letters). Man must die-whoever he may be, whatever he may do, 
however learned and powerful he nrny be. There is nothing more 
precious than time. 

SECOND FRENCH CLASS. 

TDtE: THREE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Traduisez '.-Racine: Athalie.-Scene I. 
Joad. - Hnit ans deja passes, une impie etrangere 

Du sceptre de David usurpe tous Jes droits, 
Se baigne impunement clans le sang de nos rois, 
Des cnfants de son fils detestable homicide, 
Et meme contre Dien lcve son bras perfide : 
Et vous, l'un des soutiens de ce tremblant Etat, 
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Vons, nourri clans les camps du saint roi J osaphat, 
Qui sous son fils Joram commancliez nos armees, 
Qui rassurf,tes seul nos villes alarmees, 
Lorsque cl'Ochozias le trepas imprevu 
Dispersa tout son camp l,, !'aspect de Jehu; 
Je crains Dien, clites-vous, sa verite me touche ! 
Y oici comme ce Dien vous re pond pa1· ma bouche : 
" Du zele de ma loi q ue sert de vous parer ? 
Par <le steriles voeux pensez-vous m'honorer? 
Quel fruit me revient-il de tons vos sac1·ifices? 
Ai-je besoin du sang des bones et des genisses? 
Le sang de vos rois crie, et n'est point ecoute. 
Rompez, rompez tout p,icte avec l'impiete; 
Du milieu de mon peuple exterminez les crimes: 
Et vous viendrez al ors m'immoler vos victimes." 

1. Ecrivez en prose (en ordre logique) les deux vers: Hnit ans 
,h-oits. Que! est l'accord du mot pcisses, mis avcint le nom ? 

Faites les explications necessaires et mentionnez tous les autres mots 
de cette classe. Trad uisez : Goel has permitted us to understand 
everything in the universe, except (p. p.) his mode of action (son action} 
and his power. 

2. Je cmins Diw! Dans quel sens les Israelites se servaient-ils 
de cette expression! Indiquez la nuance entre les deux phrases: Je 
crains qu'il ne vienne et Je crains qu'il ne vienne pas. Traduisez: I 
do not fear he will know it. Do you fear he will know it? 

3. Du zele ... que sert de vons parei·. Faites !'analyse des 
mots que et sert. Sous guelle forme le pron. interrog. what pent-ii 
figurer comme snjet d'une phrase? donnez un exemple. Ecrivez en 
franyais : Of whomsoever you speak, avoid calumny. \Vhoever they 
may be, honor them. 

4. It is from England and Ireland that hundreds of emigrants 
come to settle (se fixer) in this country. Follow the advice which 
your father gives you, who is your best friend. Trad,1isez ces phrases 
et elites pourquoi vous vous servez de la constniction inversive. 

B. Racine: Athalie.--Scene II. 
Joad.-Vos larmes, Josabeth, n 'ont rien de criminel: 

Mais Dieu veut qu'on espere en son soiu paternel. 
II ne recherche point, aveugle en sa colere, 
Sur le fils qui le craint l 'impiete du pere.-
Deux infi (ieles rois tour a tour l'ont brave : 
II faut que sur le trone un roi soit eleve, 
Qui se souvienne un jour qu'au rang cle ses ancetres 
Dien l 'a fait remonter par la main de ses pretres, 
L'a tire par leurs mains de l 'oubli du tom beau, 
Et de David eteint rallume le flambeau. 
Grand Dien, situ prevois qu'incligne de sa. ra~e 
11 cloive de D,wid abanclonner la trace, 
Qu'il soit comme le fruit en naissant arrache, 
Ou qu'nn souflie ennemi clans sa fleur a seche ! 
Mais si ce meme enfant, a tes orrlres docile, 
Doit etre a tes desseins un instrument utile, 
Fais qu'au juste heritier le sceptre soit remis ; 
Livre en mes faibles mains ses puissants cnnemis; 
Confonds clans ses conseils une reine cruelle ! 
Daigne, daigne, mon Dien, sur Mathan et sm elle 
Repanclre cet esprit d'imprudence et cl 'err eur, 
De la chute des rois funeste avant-coureur ! 
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I. Qui se soiivienne un jour ... II doiue de David ... Le 
sceptre soit remis. Donnez les cinq temps primitifs des verbes : 
so1tvienne, cloi~·e, soit; et <lites pour,1uoi ils se trouvent au subjonctif. 
A pres le seul on emploie tantot l'indicatif, tantot le subjonctif; donnez-
en vos raisons en prenant pour exs. : The 011l1, thing we do not kaow, 
is to be ignorant (ignorer) of what we cannot know. Man is the only 
animal that knows he must die. 

2. N'y a-t-il pas un sens different clans les deux phrases: On 
demande un homme on une femme aye'.,; on demande un homme ou une 
femme ar;ee? Expliquez l'accord de l'adjec. clans ces deux phrases. 
Un adj. employe advel'ialement est-ii rai·iable ou non? Citez quek1ues 
exs. a l'appui. 

3. Expliquez l'emploi du mot rz11elq11e, selon qu'il est suid d'un 
substantif, d'un verbe ou d'un adject. et citez un exemple de chaque 
cas. Traduisez: Howe\'er well written this sto1·y may be, its moral 
worth is doubtful. 

II. 

1. Ecrivez !es temps pl'imitifs tles verbes suivants: .,011/ene:, 
crctinclrct, bout, dorme, meure, a.;.sieds, mruve, 7ms.;~, rail/~, ris.sc, cn1m~.,, 
lise. 

2. Ne vous informez pas ce que je devienclrai. La charite 
chretienne nous commande d'aimer et de preter assistance a notre 
prochain. Le physicien arrache tous ses secrets a la nature. II n'aime 
ni a causer, in le jeu, in le spectacle, ni a se p1·omener. C'est a lui a 
qui je veux repondre. Corrigez et trnduisez ces phrases, et dite$ 
pourqnoi elles sont incorrectes. 

2. Que! est !'accord du verbe clans 1111c proposition ou ii y a 
plusieurs infinitifs employes comme sujcts. Expliquez en prenant 
pour exs. : Playing, drinking, eating, sleeping was their sole (unique) 
occupation. To sympathize with (compatir a .. ) the en-ors and 
afllietions of men, to Le indulgent for (pom) their failings, snch n,re the 
duties of every one of us. 

4. Expliquez la, difference entre le participe present et Lttljcctif 
Yerb11! et citez des exe,nples. 

5. Comment le participe passe suivi d'un infinitif s'acconle-t-il? 
Traci uisez : 

(ct) en anglais: Cette dame chante bien; je l'ai euteiufoe chantet· 
Cette chanson est jolie; je l'ai eutendtt chanter. 

(b) en frans-ais: The trees that I have seea gro\\'ing, are rnagniticent. 
The trees that I have seen cut down, were very large. 

Pourquoi les phrases snivtes. sont-P,lles incorrectes: ,Te !es ai faits 
Yenir. Ces personnes se sont propose es d 'aller en France. 

Tracluisez en Fran9ais :--\Ve may say truly with a certain politict1! 
economist, "\Ve pay best, first, those who ,lestroy us, generals; 
second, those who cheat us, politicians antl quacks; third, those who 
amuse us, singers and musicians ; and, least of all, those who instruct 
us. - Shylock.-" I am a Jew: Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew 
hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affections, passions ? fed with the 
same food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to the same diseases? 
If yon prick us, do we not bleetl? if you tickle us, do ,i-e not laugh? 
if you poison us, do we not die ? 
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(Additional for a First Class.) 
Moliere :-Misanthrope. 

Alce-~te.- . . Je hais tons !es hommes: 
Les nus, parce qu'ils sont mechants et malfaisants, 
Et !es autres, pour etre aux mechants complaisauts, 
Et n'avoir pas pour eux ces haines vigoureuses 
Que doit tlonuer le vice aux tunes vertueuses. 
De cette complaisance on voit l'in.i uste exces 
Pour le franc scelerat avec qui j'ai proces. 
Au travers de son masque on voit a plein le traitrc 
Partont ii est comm pour tout ce qu'il pent etre; 
Et ses roulements d'yeux, et son ton radouci, 
N'imposent qu'a des gens qui ne sont point d'ici. 
On sait que ce pied-plat, cligne qu'on le confomle 
Par de sales emplois s'est pousse dans le monde, 
Et qne par eux son sort, de splernlenr revetu, 
Fait groncler le merite et rougir la vertu. 
Quelques titres honteux qu'en tons lieux on Jui donne, 
::ion miserable honncur ue voit pour Jui pcrsonne : 
Nommez-le fourbe, infame, et scelerat maudit, 
Tout le monde en conYicnt, et nu! n'y contredit. 
Cepen,lant s,i grimace est partont bicn ,·enue; 
On l'accueillc, on Jui rit, partout ii s'insinue; 
Et s'il est, par la bl'igue, un rang a disputer, 
Sur le pins honnete homme on le voit l'emporter. 

l. Faites !'analyse des mots en et y dn vers : Tout le moncle . °""'· 
contredit. Ecrivez Jes denx membres de phrase de maniere de donner 
a chacun des 1·erbes conrient et contralit le complement represente pai-
fit et par y. Dans quel cas ,111l suit-ii toujours le snbstantif sans la 
negation ne, citez un ex. a l'appni. 

THIRD FRENCH CLASS. 

TDJE THREE HOURS, 

I. 
A. Traduisez :- i\foliere: Les Femmes Sarantu. Acte I. 

Annande.-Mon Dieu ! qnc votre esprit est d'un etage bas ! 
Que vons _jouez an monde un petit personnage, 
De vous claquemurer aux choses du menage, 
Et de n'entrevoir point, de plaisirs plus touchants 
Qu'nne idole d'epoux et de marmots d'enfants ! 
Laisscr aux gens grossiers, aux personnes vulgaires, 
Les bas amuse men ts de ces sortes cl 'affaires. 
A de plus hauts objets elev,;z vos desirs, 
Rongez a prendre un gout des pins nobles plaisirs, 
Et, traitant de mepris Jes sens et la matiere, 
A !'esprit, comme nous, donnez-vous tout entiere 
Vous avez notrc mere en exemple a VOS yeux, 
Que du nom de savantc on honore en tous lieux ; 
Til.chez, ainsi que moi, de vous moutrer sa fille; 
AspirPz aux clartes qui sont tlans la famille, 
Et ,·ous rendez sensible aux charmantes douceurs 
(,),ue !'amour de l'etude epanche clans Jes coeurs. 
Loin d'etre aux lois d'un homme en esclave asservie, 
Mariez-vous, ma soeur, a la philosophie, 
Qui nous monte au-dessus de tout le genre hnmain 
Et rlonne a la raison !'empire souverain, 
Soumettant a ses lois la partie animale, 
Dont l'appetit grossier aux betes nous ravale. 
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1. Qttt Yous jouez au monde. :Faites !'analyse dn mot 
q.ttt; pour q ,iel autre mot est-il employc? Par quelle autre coujonct. 
remplacez-vous la conj .. ~i daus la phrase: If you are clever, and if you 
wish to have sincere admirertl, be modest. Indiquez en donnant deux 
exs., la difference entrc q1wiq11e et qiwi que. 

2. ltoin de .sava11/r. Et roiu re11(le: .~en.;ible. Qu'y a-t-il a dire 
par rapport a la construction de ces denx expressions. Expliquez la 
nuance entre: ,mclwnt et ~avant. 

3. Traitant de mepris. Dans quelles expressions est-ce qu'on 
traduit les adj. possess. his, her, etc., par la preposition de? donnez 
quelques exs. 

B. Corneille :-IIornce. Acte II. 
Ciiriace.-Pour rnoi, je l'ose dire, et vous l'aYcz pu voir, 

Je n'ai point consulte pour suiYre mon devoir; 
Notre longue amitie, !'amour, ni !'alliance, 
N'ont pu mettre un moment mon esprit en balance ; 
Et puisque par ce choix Albe montre en effet 
Qn'elle m'estime autant qne Rome vous a fait, 
J e crois faire pour elle ,rntant que yous 11our Rome; 
J'ai le coenr aussi hon, mais enfin je suis homme: 
Jc vois qne votre honneur demande tout mon sang, 
Que tout le mien consiste lt vous percer le flanc, 
Pres d'eponser la soeur, qu'il faut tuer le frere, 
Et que pour mon pays j'ai le sort si contra.ire. 
Encor qu'lt mon de,·oir je coure sans terreur, 
Mon coenr s'en effarouche, et j'en fremis d'horrenr; 
J\,i pitie de moi-mcme, et jette un oeil d'enYie 
i:,nr ceux dont notre guerre a consume la vie, 
Rans souhait toutefois de pouvoir reculer. 
Ce triste et fier honnenr m'eme11t s,ws m'ebranler : 
J'aime ce qu'il me donne, e,t je plains ce qu 'il m'ote; 
Et si Rome demaude uue vertu plus haute, 
Jc rends graces aux dieux de n'etrc pas Romain, 
Pour conserver encor quelque chose d'humain. 

I. Rome 1·01u a fail. Quelles remarques y a-t-il a faire a l'egard 
de cette phrase • 

2. Je croi.~ fnire . . Rome. Quelle figure de syntaxe · cette 
phrase renferme-t-elle? Quelles antres figures tronvez-Yons clans: 
Dormez votre sommeil, riches de l" terre. Les personnes d'esprit ont 
en eux les semeuces ,le tons les sentiments. l'ourquoi la phrase suiYe. 
est-elle incorrecte : II en cm'.tta h, Yie et la tilte a Pompee? 

3. Voiu l'((rez 7m roir. Qnel est !'accord du participe passe 
suivi d'un infinitif. Tradnisez: ( a) en auglais: Cette dame chante 
bien ; je l'ai ei;tendue chanter. Cette chanson est jolie; je l'ai entendn 
chanter. (b) en fran<;ais : The trees that I lrnve seen growing, are 
magnificent. The trees that I seen cut down, were very large. J e les 
ai faits venir. Ces personnes se sont proposecs d'aller en France. 
Ces deux phrnses sont inconectes ; pourquoi '! 

II. 

I. EcriYez Jes temps prirnitifs des yerbes : soute11ez, crctinclra, 
bout, do1'1nr, nieure, a.ssied.1, inenve, pu.,8e, vaille, visse, crume.~, lise. 

2. Young men tell all they do; old men all they have done, and 
fools all they intend to do. Traduisez cette phrase. Quel genre 
prennent les ttdject. selon la place qu'ils occnpent clevcmt ou ctpres le 
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· substantif gens> Nommez !es exceptions, et traduisez: All honest 
people respect him, but all bad people hate him. There are certain 
men of letters, with whose works nobody is acquainted. 

3. Expliquez la regle concemant le mot /011/ adjectif et adverbe, et 
citez !es exceptions. Prenez pour exs. : "Vanity sprang forth ail 
adorned from women's head. Jealousy leads astry more than any 
other passion. Loudon is quite another thing from Pai-is. These 
people are all eyes and ears. 

4. C'est de vous rlont il s'agit. Yous sou,-enez-vous ce que j'ai 
dit. Tout le monde adore et se plaint de la fortune. Tot on tard on 
regrette le temps perdu, et de n'avoir pas mis a profit tons !es instants 
de sa jeunessP.. Corrige;,; et traduisez ces phrases et expliquez-en !es 
fautes. 

5. Montrez par quelqucs exs. la difference entre le participe 
present et l'adjectif Yerbal. 

Traduisez en Franvais :-Horace is undoubtedly one of the best of 
Corneille's tragedies. 1Yh1tt renders it truly great and interesting is 
the struggle of duty against love, which it represents. The grandest 
character in it being the father of Horace, ,md which has not its 
parallel. The old man lo,·es his children as much as a father can love 
his children, but he loves still more flo1101· ~-nd Co1wtry. - Ma11, •· 
says Pascal, "is only a reed, but he is a thinking reed. '1'ere the 
universe to crush him, man would still be nobler than that which killed 
him; for the advantage the universe has o,·er him, the universe 
knows not." 

( Additional fol' a First-Class.) 

Moliere : Les Femme.• Sarnute.•. Acte II. 
Ghryutle (a'Beli8f).--Nos peres, snr ce point, etaient gens bien senses, 

Qui disaient qn'une femme en sait toujonrs assez, 
Q.uanrl la capacite de son espi-it se hausse 
A connaitre nn ponrpoint d'avec un haut-,le-chausse. 
Les leurs ne lisa ie11t point, mais elles \'ivaient bien; 
Lenrs menai:;es etaient tont lenr doctc entretien; 
Et lenrs lines, nn rle, ,lu fil ct rles air.milles, 
Dont elles tt·,,n,ill1,ient au trousseau de leurs filles. 
Les femmes d 'l, present sont bien loin de ces moem·s : 
El!es veulent ecrire et <lc\'enir auteurs. 
Nulle science n'est pour ellcs trop profonde, 
Et ceans heauconp plus qn'en ILlH:nn lieu du monde; 
Le~ secrets !es pins hauts s'y laisscnt concevoir 
Et !'on stLit tout chez moi, hors cc qn'il faut s<ivoir. 
On y sait comme Yont lune, etoi le rolaire, 
Venus, Saturne et 'Iars, ,lont je n'r,i point affairc; 
Et clans ce , •ain savoir, qu'on Ya chereher si loin, 
On ne sait comme n, mon l ut, dont j 'ai besoin. 
~I es gens,, ht science aspircut pour Yous pltLire, 
Et tons ne lont rie11 moins quc ce 'lu'ils ont it faire. 

l. Donnez nne courte clescription en fran,ais des principaux 
personnagcs (femmes) des "Frnn,1es 80,-011/e.<." 
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GERMAN. 

E:w1!li111·r, , , .. , .. , .. , . , .. , PROFESSOR ,J. LrncnTr, tL A. 

FIRST GERMAN CLASS. 

TIME : THREE HoVRS, 

I. 

A. Translate :- Jacobs. "Gastf,·t1111dechcift. "-Ich wunle aufs 
Freuncllichste begriiszt, in rlas Haus gefiihrt, mit Speis' uncl Trank 
reichlich bewirthet und encllich in ein Bott gebracht, hoch wie ein Berg 
uncl ge1anmig genug, um noch clrei Andere, "ar' es ni:ithig gewesen, 
aufzunehmen. Da war es mir fiirwahr, als war' ich in die Zeit e.ntrtickt, 
wo die Hausviiter an der Strasze saszen, und wenn ein \Vanderer 
voriiberzog, oft wetteifernd mit eimmder ilm nnter ihr Dach einluden 
und m1 ihrent Henle bewirtheten, ohne auch mu· zu fn,gen, wo er 
herkame, was er flir Geschafte treibe und wie lange er zu weilen 
geclenke.-Gerade so wie iclt tritt ja Odysseus unerkannt in den Hof 
des Eumaos, seines alten Dieners. Dieser sitzt ,mch im Vorhause in 
elem umschatteten Platzc, weis't die Huncle zut· Rube, und nachdem er 
elem Fremden einen hohen Sitz von weiclten Fe:Ien bereitet hat, heiszt 
er ihn Platz nehmen, und setzt ihm \Yein uncl Speise vor. Und da siclt 
Odysseus ,ler freuncllichen Bewirthung erfreut uncl elem Geber Segen 
daflir wiinscht, sagt <licser : " Es ist- mir nicht gestattet, auch wcnn ein 
schlechtercr Mann als rlu hierher kiime, einen Frernden zu verachten; 
denn a.lle F:·emden und Armen stehen unter Obhut der Gotter." 

I. IVenn ein Wamlerer vo,·ilberzog. JVrnn is often omitted in such 
-clauses ; show how its omission ttffects the construction. Translttte : 
If I knew how to speak German, I would go to Gernmny. Illustrate 
with two exs. the use of wwm. Pttrse vor"iil,e1·.:og. 

2. Comment upon the terms: A11j's Freun,ll-ichste. Alle Frenulen 
1\IHl A nne11. Dafiir. ;\.Tention otl,er words forme,l similarly to dufiir. 
·when is the adject. nninf!ected? give ttn example. 

3. !Vih·' cs 11othig .... r11(fzm11-hmen. \\'rite tl1e conditional portion 
-0f this sent. in full, and parse ,ciir'. Give the 2nd pcrs. of tJ,e Impft. 
and the p. part. of C11(f':.1JJ1ehmeu, and ttcco1rnt for the presence and 
po~ition of zu. Illustrate tl,e cttscs in which the I1ifi11it. may be used 
,.-ithout z11. 

B. Schiller :- Wilhel,n 'l'ell. Act I. 
SlcuiiJ,,cha. "' a.s ist zu thun? 
Oatnul ( trill 11iiher). - So hiire mcinen H,ith ! Du weiszt, wie hier 

Zn Schwytz sich ,clle Re,llichen 1,eklagen 
Oh clieses Lanclvogts Ueiz un,1 \Viitherei. 
~o zweif!e nicht, rhisz sie rlurt rlri.ilien auch 
In Untenndclen urnl im Urner L,mrl 
]>es Drnnges mi.id' sirnl und ,!es harten Jochs-
Denn, wie rler Gessler hier, so scl,at!t es frech 
Der Landenberger rlriiben tiberm tlee.-
'Es komrnt kcin Fischerkahn zu uns hertiber, 
Der nicht ein neues Unheil u11d Gewalt a 
Beginnen von den \'ogten uns Yerktindet. 
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Drum that es gut, dasz euer Etliche, 
Die's recllich meinen, still zu Rathe gingen, 
"\Vie man rles Drucks sich miicht' erledigen : 
So acht' ich wohl, Gott wiird' euch nicht verlassen, 
Und der gerechten Sache gnadig sein.-
Hast du in Uri keinen Gastfreund, sprich, 
Dem du dein Herz magst redlich offenbaren? 

Stcm./}acher.-Der wackern Manner kenn' ich viele dort 
Und angesehen grosze Herrenleute, 
Die mir geheim sind uncl gar wohl vertraut. 

I. Denn, wie der Ge-'·•frr hier. There is an Ellipsis in this sent. 
Supply the word or words elirled. Does clmn affect the construction t 
Mention the alterntions rnbol'Clinatil'e conj. cause in the sent., and 
translate : ii"hen I had written the letter I went out. 

e. \Vhich is the modern form of ob in the words ob dieses 
Landvogts . . . . Parse the word heriiber in the line : Es kommt .... 
heriibe,· and account for its position. \Vhen can words of this class 
never assume a disconnected form? Explain, and write a sent. in 
illustration. 

3. I-le,nnlmte. " ' hat is the singular of this word. \Vrite the 
plural of: Kwi/in<inn, 1Vo1·t, Kapita/, R cah, Tod, Gun,,t, Vorsicht; 
give the meaning of these words. State the only compound in which 
Mann has a regular feminine. Mention a few nouns without a 
iingular. 

C. Schiller :-1Vallenslei11'., Ab.~e/:u11g.--iVallenstein wuszte 
!angst den ganzen Inhalt ihrer Senrlung, als die Abgesanclten des. 
Kaisers ihm vor die Angen traten. Er hatte Zeit gehabt, sich zu 
sammeln, und sein Gesicht zeigte Heiterkeit, wiihrencl clasz 8chmerz 
und \Vuth in seinem Bnsen stlirmten. Aber er lrn,tte beschlossen zu 
gehorchen. Dieser Urtb 0 ilssprnch liberraschte ihn, ehe zu einem 
ktihnen Schritte die Umstii •1de reif nnd die Anstalten fertig waren. 
Seine weitliiufigen Giitcr ,,·aren in Biihmen unrl Mahren zerstreut; 
durch Einziehung derselbell konnte rler Kaiser ihm den Nerven seiner· 
Macht zerschneiden.-Immer geschaftig und von groszen Entwiirfen 
bewegt, entsagte er alien leeren Zerstreuungen, wodurch Andere das. 
kostbare Leben ver/!euden. Einen durch ganz Europa ansgebreiteten 
Briefwechsel besorgte er sellJSt; die meisten Aufsatze schrieb er mit 
eigen61' Hand nieder, um der Verschwiegenheit Anclerer so wenig als 
miiglich anzu vertrnnen. Ein furchtharer, znriickschreckencler Ernst 
lag auf seiner Stirn, und nur clas Uebermaasz seiner Belohnungen 
konnte die zitternde Fichaar seiner Diener festhalten. 

1. Ei11en durch gnnz E1ll'opa .... . se/bM. Change this into a. 
compd. sent. with a principal and a suborrl. relative clause. Parse· 
a1ts{febreit,te11. Show by some exs. that certain verbs reject the ge in· 
thep. part. 

2. Die mei.sten Auf.,iit:e. ,vrite the positive and compar. of 
mei8/en. Translate : Such people are to be found mostly in Europe. 
It is extremly warm. Distinguish between : Eine imangrneh,n singende 
Pason and Ei11e unan{fenelmie, 8W{fende Per.,on. 

3. Z e,·sch11eirlen. ii' hat influence has zei· on the verb schneiden ! 
Explain. State the difference between erln·ech.en, verbrechen, and 
zerb,echen '\Vrite an example with ea,ch of these words. 
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II. 
I. Classify and write down the primitive tenses of : gebi·acht, 

aufzmiehmen, vorilberzag (A.); wei.s.,t, vulassen (B.); an:uvertrauen, 
festhalten ( C.) ; vollbi·ingcn, friih stiic!.:en ; missverstehen. Write a short 
sent. with the only_ inup. verb, compel. with wieder. 

2. Decline in the 4 cases sing. and plnr. : Ein .schlechterer Mann. 
Compare viele, gem, bc,ld. Examplify the difference between: de1· 
beste and a,n be.;ten. 

3. What meaning do the prefixes miss, be, ent, ge, impart to the 
verb; and what force haYe the suffixes chen, eln, eni. (}ive examples. 
Mention a few genuine German verbs with the snffix ii-en. 

4. Ich ,.ciinle e.s uich- hc,ben thnn konnen. Simplify this sent., and 
account fo,· the two Infinitives tlmn and !.·u11nen. ,Yrite the sent. : 
"The patient was not allo,rnd to leave the room," both in the active 
and in the pc,ssice voice (if intra11&it. verbs admit of a passive). Explain. 

5. In what respect does the Germc,n passive differ from the 
English passive. Explain, and translate: The first German University 
was established in 1345. The letter is written. The house is being· 
built. It will be built next week. Several new works have been 
published lately. 

6. 1Vei11, nicht, l.:ein. Illustrate the difference between these· 
words. · How cloes the position of nicht affect the meaning in the 
eents. N-icht ich babe es gesehcn. Ich habc es nicht gesehen? 

Trcwslc,te into German :-The book was not to be had in town. 
Both n,y bruthers have left for England, The new College is to be 
built at once. The more I read German, the better I understand it. 
He said uot a single word. Three-fomths of a man's life are spent in 
eating, drinking and sleeping. Shakspeare was performing the part of 
a king in one of his own trn,gedies before Queen Eliz:cbeth, who, 
wishing to know whether he would depart from the dignity of the 
sovereign, dropped her handkerchief on the stage, as if by accident, on 
which the mimic monarch immediately exclaimed : "But ere this be· 

, done, take up our sister's lrnndkerchief." 

SECOND GERMAN CLASS. 

Turn : THREE RouRs. 

I. 
A. Translate :-Goethe. "Ifermann nnd Do1·oth ea. " -- Hermann :· 

Nachbar, versctzte darauf der junge Hernmnn, mit N,~chrlruck: 
Keineswegs denk' ich wie Ihr, und tadle die Reclc. 
Ist wohl der ein wiircliger J\.fann, der, im Gllick und im Unghick, 
Sich nur allein heclenkt, nncl Leiden uml Freuden zu theilen, 
Nicht verstehet, und nicht dazu von Herzen bewegt winl ·1 

Lieber mocht' ich , als je, mich heute znr Heirath entschlieszen; 
Denn manch gutes J\liitlchen hedarf des schiitzenden Mannes, 
Und cler Mann des erheiternden '\Yeibes, wenn ihm Ungliick bevorsteht. 

Lachelnd sagte daranf der V;.ter: So hi:ir ' ich dich gernc ! 
Solch ein verniinftiges "r ort hast du mir selten gesprochen. 

Aber es fiehl sogleich die gute Mutter behend sin : 
Sohn, fiirwahr ! cln hast Recht; wir Eltern gaben das Beispiel. 
Denn wir haben uns nicht an f1ohlichen Tagen erwablet, 
Und uns kniipfte vielmehr die traurigste Stunde zusammen. 
:Montag Morgens--ich weiss es genau ; denn Tages vorher war 
J ener schreckliche Brand, der unser Stiidtchen verzehrte. 
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I. Ist ,,·ohl de,·. ,vrite a sentence with 11•ohl in its original 
meaning. Translate : Sprechen Sie (loch nicht so !ant. Er hat i1n1ne1· 
noch nicht geschrieben. Das Feuer dauerte wohl mehrere Stunden. 
Ich habe die Sache om· nicht gehort. A frec1uent idiomatic use is 
made of ja and schon; give instances. State the real meaning of the 
expletives : rloch, oar, immer, j£i, schon. 

2. Um/ rle1· Mcinn .... bevorsteht. How is the construction 
affected by the transposition of the clauses in this sent. , and what 
conjnnction do you use to connect them? ,vrite this sent in full: (a) 
beginning with the suborclin. clause; (b) omitting wenn in the 
dependent clause. 

3. Tc,ge-1 vorher wa1· . ... 1Jerzehrte. How would you change this 
compd. sent. into a simple one? ,vrite it clown. \Vhen may the 
d~pendent relcitive clause precede the J>riu cipctl; give an instance? 

4. Give a short description in German of the character of 
Hermann, and thai; of the person whou, he censures. 

B. Schiller :-- Wilhelm T ell. Act II. 
Stau,ffache1·.-"'ir haben diesen Boden uns erschaffen 

Durch unsrer Hancle Flei,;s, den ,Llten 1Valcl, 
Der sonst der Baren wikle \Vohnung war, 
Zn einem Nitz flit· Menschen umgewanclelt; 
Die Brut lles Drachen haben wir gctodtet, 
Der ans ,kn Siimpfen giftgeschwollen stieg; 
Die Neheklecke haben wir ze,-rissen, 
Die ewig grnu um cliese \Viklniss bing, 
Den harten Fels gesprengt, iiber den Abgruncl 
Dem \\'anrlersmann den sichern Steg geleitet; 
Unser ist clurch tansencljahrigen Besitz 
Der Ho<len- nncl cler fremcl e Herrenknecht 
Soll kommen diirfcn unrl nns Ketten schmieden, 
Und Schmach anthun auf unsrer eignen Erde? 
Ist keine Hiilfe gegen solchen Drnng? 
Nein, eine Granze hat Tyrnnnenmacbt. 
\Venn der Gedriickte nirgends Recht kann finclen, 
11' enn unertraglich wird l1 ie Last-greift er 
Hinauf getrosten Muthes in den Himmel 
Und bolt herunter seine ew'gen Rechte, 
Die clroben hangen ,mverauszerli ch 
Und unzerbrechlich, wie die Sterne sclhst. 

1. Analyze the terms : giftge.sch,co/len, /au,endjiihrigen, Tyi·an-
nennwcht, 101zerbrech/ich. Illustrnte the difference between : i·er-
brechen, zerbrechen, and gebrechen . 

2, Getro.~ten lrhithe8. Mention a few expressions, illustrating the 
free use of the Genitive. The German verb having no gerund, how do 
you express the Genit. in sents. such as: He has ncquired the habit of 
ri,ing early. In what case is the prepos. oon. to be used instead of the 
Genitive? Translate :-One of you ;nnst do it. Who among you can 
~ay he is without faults. 

3. ·write the first line of passage B. in the prusfre voice. Which 
verbs have no pa,.;ive. Give the equivalents of: There is a great deal 
-0f singing. I was told the steamer had arrived. He has been 
threatened with all sorts of things. 

C. Goethe. "1-Iernwnn und Dorothee,." Die Bib·ger :-
Und es versetzte sogleich die gute, verstandige :Mutter : 
lmmer bist du doch, Yater, so ungerecht gegen den Sohn! und 
So wird am wenigsten dir ein Wunsch des Guten erfiillet 
Denn wir konnen die Kinder nach unserm Sinne nicht formen ; 
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So wie Gott sic uns gab, so musz man sie haben und lieben, 
Sie erziehen auf's Beste und jeglichen lassen gewahren. 
Denn der eine hat die, die anderen andere Gaben ; 
Jeder braucht sie, und jeder ist doch nur auf eigene vVeise 

liii 

Gut unel gliicklich. Ich lasse mir meinen Hermann nicht schelten ; 
Denn, ich weiss es, er ist der Gtiter, die er dereinst erbt, 
"\Verth unel ein tretflicher vVirth, ein Muster Biirgern und Bauern, 
Unel im Rathe gewiss, ich seh' es voraus, nicht der Letzte. 
Aber taglich mit Schelten und Tadeln hemmst du elem Armen 
Allen Muth in eler Brust, so wie rlu es heute getlmn hast. 
Unel sie verliesz die Stube sogleich, und eilte elem Sohn nach, 
Dasz sie ihn irgenelwo fand' und ihn mit gtitigen "\Vorten 
"\Vieeler erfreute; denn er, der treffiiche Sohn, er verdient' es. 

I. Sie e1·:iehen .... r;e1cahnn. Give the prose construction of this 
sent. Translate : The letter whicl1 I Im Ye caused (/assen) to be 
written. Explain the position of the verbs in this sentence. 

2. Denn ich weiss e.s . Parse the words dmn and weiss. Show by 
short exs. how then and lhan are expressed in Germari. \Vrite a 
compel. sent., placing the dependent clause, with the subord. conjunct. 
als, before the principal; and explain the inJluence of the conjunct. 
upon the construction. 

IL 

1. Classify and give the primitive tenses of the following verbs: 
i-ersetzte, entschliessen, bevo,·steht (A.); i,m_qe,rnudelt, anthmi (B.); 
uh'(es) vorcms, schelten, ver/iess (C.); weissa_qeu, vernachW,zigen. 

2. Idiomatic expressions : Meinc Uhr ist stehen geblieben. Es 
geht ihm an's Leben. Es geht auf ein Uhr. Die Zeitung ist 
eingegangen. Er !asst sich keine grnuen Haare wachsen. Auf 
gliihenden Kohlen sitzen. Etwas zum Besten geben. Sich eines 
Bessern besinnen. 

3. But is differently rendered in the following sentences : He 
offered to assist me, but I refused. London is not only the capital of 
England, but the Metropolis of the world. There is not a letter 
coming from England but brings interesting news. Speak nothing but 
the trnth. But one man was saved. 

4. \Vhat is the construction of the 1·erb in the sentences : I have 
seen the book lying on the table. Where did we leaYe offt She began 
reading. He is not to be found anywhere. He began his discourse 
bY speaking of the weather. 

5. Derjenige, welcher elem Tode entronnen und wie,ler genesen 
ist,. hangt mit neuer Liebe am Leben. Contract this into a simple 
sentence. \Vhat ptirts of the verb may be used instead of the Iinpera-
tii-e? 

Translate into German :- JJferchant of Venice.-Now as it was 
utterly impossible for Shylock to cut off the pound of flesh without 
shedding some of Antonio's blood, this wise discovery of Portia's, that 
it was flesh and not blood that was named in the bond, saved the life 
of Antonio. Shylock, finding himself defeated in his crnel intent, 
said, with a disappointed look, that he would take the money. 
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( A,lditional Jo;· a Fil",;t Class.) 

Bchiller's: Ge.~chichte des rli-ei.,.,;vJiihriuen l{rie{I-<. Pait I. :-
Schrecklich zwar und vcrclerblich "·ar die erste \Yirkung, clurch 

welche diese al!gemeine politische Sympathie sich verkUncligte-eiu 
dreissigjahriger verheel'ender Krieg, cler \'on elem Iunern des Bohmer-
faucles bis an lie Miindung der Bchelde, Yon den Uforn des Po bis an die 
Kiisten der Ostsee Lanrler entvolkerte, Ernten zertrat, Stiiclte und 
Dorfer in die Asche legte; ein Krieg, iu welchem viele tausend Streiter 
ihren Untergang fanden, cler tlen n,ufglimmemlen Funken cler Cultur 
in Deutschlan,l anf ein lrnlbes Jn,hrhundert \·erliischte, und die kaum 
auflebenden bessern i:>itten der ,tlten barbitrischen " 'ildheit iibergitb. 
Aber Enro1m ging ununterclriickt und frei tuts diesem fiirchterlichen 
Kriege, in welchem es sich znm ersten J\la! n,Js eine zus,,mmenhangende 
Stan,tengesellsclrnft erkannt hatte; und ,liese Theilnelnuung der Staaten 
an einande1·, welehc sich in dicsem K1·iege eigentlich erst bildete, 
ware allein schon Uewinn gcnug, den \Yeltbiirger mit scincn Schrecken zu \·ersohnen. 

THIRD GEIDL.\X CLASS. 

TDrE TrrnEE Houns. 

I. 
A. Translate :-Schiller. "Die B,·aut i·on JLe-<.sina." 

Isci/.,el/a. - 0 meine Solme ! Feindlich ist die Welt 
U nd falsch gesinnt ! Es liebt cin J eder nur 
~ich selbst; unsicher, los uud wan,lelbar 
Sill(! al!e Bande, clie das leichte Gliick 
Ueflochten-Laune Iost, was Laune kniipfte-
Nur die Naturist redlich ! Sie allein 
Liegt an elem ew'gen Ankergrunde fest, 
,venn alles Andre auf <len sturmbewegten \Yellen 
Des Lebens unstet treibt- Die Neigung gibt 
Den Freund, es gibt der Vortheil den Gefahrten; 
\Vohl dcm, elem die Geburt den Bruder gab! 
Ihn kann das Gliick nicht geben ! Anerschaffen 
Ist ihm de1· Freund, uncl gegen eine \V elt 
Yoll Kriegs und Truges steht er zweifach da ! 

1. U11.siche1·, los .... g~f/.ochten. Change this compound form into 
& simple sentence, and exphtin how, in such a case you dispose of the 
dependent clause. Parse veflochte11. 

2. \Yhat class of i11trmu. verbs admit of theil' past part. being 
used as attributes in an active sense? \Vrite an ex. each with: fallen 
and verschwindcn. Can you say: Ein gelaufener Mann. Distinguish 
between : Der Mann ist ueses.,w; tier Mann ist bese-<se11; der Mann hat besessen. 

3, Analyze the terms: sturmbelC'er,tr11, cwer.schc~/Ten, zweijach. 
Parse and give the synonym of altein iu the clause: Sie allfin liegt . ... 
What changes takes pln,ce if you begin the same clause with allein? 

B. Goethe:-" Eumont." Regentiu.-Ich kann es gestehen, dasz 
mir Egmont heute einen recht innerlichen, ticfen Verdruss erregte. 
Machiavelt. -Dnrch welches Betragen? Reuentin.-lJurch sein 
gewohnliches, durch Gleichgiiltigkeit n,nd Leichtsinn. Ich erhielt 
<lie schreckliche Botschaft, eben als ich Yon Yielen und ihm begleitet 
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ans cler Kirche ging. Ich hielt meinen Schmerz nicht an, ich beklagte 
mich laut uncl rief, inclem ich mich zu ihm wenclete : Seht, was in 
eurer Provinz entsteht ! Das clulclet ihr, Graf, von elem cler Konig 
sich alles versprach? JJfachiavell.--Uml was antwortete er? 
Regentin.-Als wenn es nichts, als wenn es eine Nebensache ware, 
versetzte er: Waren nur erst die Nieclerlancler iiber ihre Verfassung 
beruhigt ! Das iibrige wiircle sich leicht geben. JJfachiavell-VielleiC'l1t 
hat er wahrer, als king uncl fromm gesprochen. iVie soil Zutrauen 
entstehen und bleiben, wenn der Nieclerlander sieht, class es mehr um 
seine Besitzthiimer, als um sein Wohl, um seiner Seele Heil zu thun 
ist? Haben die neuen Bischofe mehr Seelen gerettet, als fette Pfriinden 
geschmaus't, und sind es nicht meist Fremde? N och werden alle 
Statthalterschaften mit Niedcrlandem besetzt; !assen sich es die 
Spanier nicht cleutlich merken, class sie die groszte, unwiclerstehlichste 
Begiercle nach diesen Stellen empfinclen? iVill ein Volk nicht Iieber 
nach seiner Art von den Seinigen regie1't werden, ;i,]s von Fremden, 
die erst im Lande sich wieder Besitzthiimcr anf Unkosten aller zu 
erwerben suchen, die einen frcrnclen Maaszstab mitbringen, uncl 
unfreuncllich und ohne Theilnehmung herrschen '. 

l. Waren nnr erst .... leicht geben. A certain demonstrative adv. 
may be used as a conjunction between the apotosis and another clause; 
when? Apply the case to the sentence in italics, and translate : If I 
had known of his going to Germany, I would have made arrangements 
to accompany him. 

2. Compound sentences may be formed by co-oi·dination in four 
different ways. Illustrate each form with an example. 

C. Schiller:-" Die Brciul von .l}fessiiw." 
Don JJ,faimel.-Gell.iigelt ist clas Ghick uncl schwer zu binclen, 

Nur in verschlossner Lade wircl's bewahrt. 
Das Schweigen ist zum Hiiter ihm gesetzt, 
Uncl rasch enttliegt es, wenn Geschwiitzigkeit 
Voreilig wagt, die Decke zn erheben. 
Doch jetzt, elem Ziel so nahe, clarf ich wohl 
Das lange S~hweigen brechen, und ich will's. 
Denn mit cler niichsten Morgensonnne Strahl 
Ist sie die Meine, uncl des Damons Neid 
\Vird keine Macht mehr haben Uber mich. 
Nicht mehr verstohlen were!' ich zn ihr schleichen, 
Nicht rauben mehr der Liebe golllne Frucht, 
Nicht mehr die Frencle haschen auf cler Flucht, 
Das JJJoruen wird elem schonen Heute gleichen; 
Nicht Blitzen gleich, die schnell voriiber schieszen 
Und pliitzlich von der Nacht. verchlungen sincl, 
Mein Gliick wircl sein, gleichwie des Baches Flieszen, 
Gleichwie der Sand des Stundenglases rinnt. 

I. How and where did Don Manuel find his bride? Give a short 
account of it in German. 

2. Arrange the three lines, beginning : Das J,.f orgen uird . .•. 
verschlungen sind, into one sentence, the verb gleichen having two 
objects in the dative, connected by aiul, the 2nd object consisting of 
the last two lines (in a contracted form). 

II. 
I. Idiomatic expressions : Ich clachte mir clas. Du hast mir 

einen schonen Streich gemacht. Das ist mir eine schone Wirthschaft 
in diesem Hause. Dn hist mir doch nicht krank ! Explain the 
peculiar use of the dcitive in these sents. Render into idiomatic 
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German : H e fille,l iny gt iss and whispered somet hing into my ear. 
The erring son sank at his feet a ntl implorerl his panlon. 

2. T he English pc,rticiple., (active) have to be paraph rased in 
German. Il lustrate wit h three exs. Transl,cte: He is known lo l, p 
one of the greatest statesmen. H e consi,le.-s this to he the only way to 
deal snccessfnlly with the Irish question. 

3. Illustrate the use of rloch as a co11j11nctio11 . 'Vhen may it be 
used as an ur/i•. \Yl'itetwoex8. So .. . . -'O issometimcs use,l to express 
0ompariRon in the po"itice: take for exmnple: .:,h_yloek was a, hard-
hearted as he was rich. 

4. A free nse of the Oe11iti1·e is made in sents. like the follo\l·ing: 
:.\Iany persons are said to have rt;,,,/ of hirnr;u <luring the winter. Yon 
are a dew{ man. The adjective 1cf1·/h nmy take both the ge11itii-e and 
the acc1i,atice; show by exs. when the one, all(l "·hen the other case. 

3. By what prefix do yon clmnge German i11 tmn.~. into transit. 
Yerbs? take for ex. the verbs: y,,Jien, l:ommen, lachei,, weinni. ,vhat 
influence lrn,s the prefix on the verb 9 (Jive ,i short ex. with each verb. 

Translate into German :--Introduction of coJ/i,e.-Ten years after-
wards, a Turkish ambassador at .Paris made the beverage highly 
fashionable. The elegance of the ec1nipage recommended it to the eye, 
nnd eharmed the women: the bt·illiant porcelain cups, in which it was 
poured, the napkins fringed "ith gold, and the Turkish slaves on 
their knees presenting it to the ladies, seater! on the ground on 
cushions, turned the hea,ls of the Parisiitn dames. 

l<'rom Er;mout :-Clan,.--I am curious; and besides-do not be 
angry, mother- his presence paius me. I n1c;ver know how I ought to 
behave towards him. I have clone him a wrong, and it goes to my 
heart to see how deeply he feels it. \Yell, it c,m't be helped now ! 

( Additional fol' a Fil'at Olas8. ) 

Schiller's Wallenstein'., 'l'o,1.- TVal/urntein (mit sich selb.,t redend: 
\Var's moglich ? Konnt' ich nicht mehr, wie, ich wollte? 
Nicht mehr zuriick, wie mi r's beliebt? Ich miisste 
Die That vollb1·i11uP11, weil ich sie gedacht, 
Nicht die Versuehung Yon mir wies-das I1 erz 
Genahrt mit diesem Tranm, auf nnge\\"isse 
Erfiillung hin <lie l\Iittel mir gespart, 
Die \V ege blosz mfr olfon hab' gehalten ''-
Bei!:: groszen Gott des Hin1mels ! Es war nicht 
]Hein Ernst, bcsehlossne Sache \\"ar cs nie. 
In elem Gedankcn hlosz gcfiel ich mir ; 
Die Freiheit reizte mich nnd dns \Termo.:::en. 
\Var's Unrecht, an elem Gaukcll,ihlc rnich 
Der koniglichen Hoffnung zu ergotzen? 
Blieb in der Ernst mir nicht cler \Yillc frei, 
Uml sah ich nicht den guten Weg zm· ·,eite, 
Der mir die Riiekkehr offen stets bewahrte? 
\V ohin dcnn seh' ich plotzlich mich gefiihrt? 
Bahnlos licgt's hinter mir, und cine ?lfauer 
Ans meinen eignen " "erken b,,ut sich mtf, 
Die mir die U1Ukehr thiirmend hem1Ut ! 
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HEBREW. 

E:cctminer ...... . ........ .. . REV. JoHN Cu1rnIE, D. D. 

TDlE : THREE HOURS. 

1. (ct) Give the 3rd per. mas. sing. fut. hiphil of :l:10, rd.i.l, 
OR and :lrd! . 

- T -T 

(b) State in each case the cause of divergence from the 
normal form. 

2. (ct) Parse :lb> .i~W.· N¥,b, rd~", i1?J~ and 70;,o. 
(b) Analyze and translate:-- '.l?t?R, ·,,rer, i1?~P· 

1:'t?Pi1• 
3. Translate into Hebrew :-(a) He shall arise. Let him 

arise. And he arose (vav conrnrs.). (b) H e shall reveal. Let 
him cause to reveal. And he caused to reveal (vav convers.). (c) 
I shall rule. Let me rule. We shall rule. L et us rule. (cl) Do 
not kill. Thou shalt 11ot kill. H e shall cause to kill. L et him 
cause io kill. And he c,iused to kill (vav convers. ). 

4. (a) Translate:-

: 1rdrd:1.i' ~,1 ,rirdN1 oi1' .ltt,. 1'i1~1 
IT : · \ : n : · : \ T T IT · -: ·.- ·· : < : 1·-

(b) Parse 1'i1~1, D'D1i,V and ·ir,rdN1-
1·- ' -: : ' : 

5. (a) Translate :--

! OW,:l'7~1 ;·,.v n·u.~~ ·it;irdN?1 D'ri'?~ i1)i1,' tvr~~ 
(b) Parse iV .lJ11, ,j\j.j:1 and Drd:l'?~l 

--- :T •·•;--

6. (a) Translate:-

! ,1:i?D i1)i1; ;-F.,N VJ? mi11 ~-iN ,;i,~ ,;i~ ,,,.;i6~ 
(b) Parse i:l:l, j:}:)N and , ·i:i:i~. 

" - ., - -: T . 

7. (ct) Translate :-- . 

: i'.;l~~ DJ!i)-'7~ '~9-', J)1 rd:,~~ i1:!i1~ i:r:r itp~ N1i1 

(b) Parse i?.'1, rd:,R~ and D¥Cf-'?· 
8. (ct) Name the accents which divide the sentence in Ques-

tion 4th into clauses and sections. 
(b) Translate the following masoretic notes:-

e 
•Pi1t!' inN t!'.ii - Ni'.Vt'i1- ,.,:i,,:i 
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!). (a) \Vhat is meant by vav conversive of the preterite and 
vav conversive of the future 1 

(b) Explain the philosophy of this peculiar usage. 
(c) \Vhen may a sentence which commences with a 

preterite be continue<l by VdV conjunctive with a preterite 7 
10. Translate into Hebrew :--God is for us. God is not like· 

man. The house is yours, and the field is theirs. We belong to-
the day ; we belong not to the night nor to darkness. The sun 
ruled over the day, and the stars ruled over the night. Light 
from the sun in the day, and from tho moon and the stars in 
the night. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Examinei· ...................... \V. J. ALEXAKDER, PH. D. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TrnE : THREE Houns. 

( Th,, whole paper will be regrmlecl a.s a te.it of the candidate's ability 
to handle the language, and marl's as.~igned accordingly.) 

1. \Vrite and punctuate the passage read. 

2. Combine into one complex sentence the following statements :--
Long habit had accustomed the American people to two ideas, viz., 
one party must be in power; the President must be its creature and 
organ. But there was ,i more vital fact (it had, however, gradually 
become unfamiliar) viz.: the executive for the time being represents 
the abstract idea of govemment. Government, abstractly considered, 
is a permanent principle superior to all pr,rty, and all p1·ivate interest. 

3. Express accurately and clearly in simple prose the following 
lines: -

All evils here contaminate the mind 
That opulence departed leaves behind; 
For wealth was theirs, not far removed the date 
\Yhen commerce proudly flourished through the state ; 
At her command the pahtce leamed to rise, 
Again the long-fallen colnmn sought the sl~ies, 
The canvas glo,v'd, beyond e'en na,ture \Va.rm, 
The pl'egnant quarry teem'd with hnman form ; 
Till, more unsteady than the northern gale, 
Commerce on other shores displayed her sail; 
\Vhile nought remaine,l of all that riches gave, 
But towns unmann'd, and lords ,vithout a slave: 
And late the nation found with fruitless skill 
Its former strength was but plethoric ill. 

4. Describe the character of Sir Roger de Coverley. 

5. Give a brief abstract of Johnson's Vcmity of Jiuinan Wi-~hes. 

6. Define accurately the following terms :--Ca.mistry, Sconce 
Allegory, Vi.,ta, Styptic, Pcdlculimn, Bodley'., Dome, Sychophant, Elysian, 
Hydc18pis, Arno, Spleen, Halberd. ' 
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7. (a) My heart untnwelled fondly turns to thee, 
,Ami drngs at each remove a lengthening chain. 

Explain fully the appropriateness of the metaphors contained 
in "untmvelle,1," and in the second line. 

(/,) No proclnet here the barren hills afford 
Bnt mau am! steel, the soldier ,uHI hi s sword. 

(c) And the gay gra11dsire, skilled in gestic lore. 
(d) 0 then how hlind to all trmt trnth requires 

,vho think it freedom when a part aspires. 
(e) For pa,tience, soYcreign o'er tl'ansmnted ill. 
(f) All Marlb'rough hoarded, or all Villiers spent. 
Expl~.in each of the passages (b, c, d, e and/) folly. 
(g) Frnm Lydia's monarch shonlcl the search descend 

By ::iolon cautioned to regar,l his end. 
Tell the story referred to. 
(h) Our supple tribes repress their patriot throats. 
\<Vlmt special fitness in ilSiug the word triUI'.-< here? 

( Add-it-ional fcJ1' First Class.) 

Tnrn: Two Hou1rn. 

1. Give dates of the birth ttncl dettth of Pope, Addison, Collins, 
and Gray, ftncl name and briefly desc1·ibe the principal ,rnrks of each. 

2. Describe in a general way the nature al1(] subject of Pope's 
Satires and Epistles. ,Yhom tloes he follow in these poems, and in 
how far is his '-"Ork original 1 

3. Qnote lrnlf-a-clozen of the more striking couplets in the pre-
scribed works of Pore, and one of the finer passages from Goldsmith. 

4. \\'hat ,letails ,1·ith reganl to Pope's life, circumstances, charac 
ter, etc., are to he fournl in the Sati,·e, mu/ Epi.;t/e.,. 

,i. Yi.hich of the follo\\·ing passages are written by John son, which 
hy Ad,lison, and which by neither~ In so far as you are c1ble, give 
1:easons in each case. 

(ct) Every thing that is ne\\· or unco111rnon raises a plcasme in the 
inrn,ginatio11, because it fills the soul with an agreeable surprise, 
grntifies its euriosity, a11LI gi,·es it an idea of which it was not before 
posscst. ,ve are indeed so often ·com·ersant with one set of objects, 
mHI tire,! out with so many repeated shows of the same things, that 
whatever is uew or uncommon contributes a little to Ya1·y human life, 
,md to ,liYcrt om· rnil1(]s for a \l"hile with the strangeness of its appear-
;mce : it serves us for a kind of refreshment, and takes off from that 
satiety we are apt to complain of in our usual and onlinary ente1·-
tainmcnts. 

(b) It is generally better to cle,,l by speech than by letter. Letters 
arc good when " man wonltl draw an m1swer by letter back again; 
or when it nmy serve for a man's justification a.ftenvarcls to produce 
his own letter; or when it may be clanger to be interrupted or heard 
hy pieces. 

(c) The po,rnr that predomi1mtecl in his intellectual operations 
was rather strong reason than <1nick sensibility. Upon all occasions 
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that were presented, he stu,lie,l rather than felt, and produced 
.sentiments not such as nature enforces, but meditation supplies. 

(d) We were now treading that illustrious island, which was 
-once the luminary of the Cale,lonian regions, whence savage clans 
and roving barbarians derived the benefits of knowledge, and the 
blessings of religion. To ,ibstract the mind from all local emotion 
would be impossible if it were ende,woured, and would be foolish if 
it were possible. 

(e) Allegories, when well chosen, are like so many tracks of light 
in a discourse, that make everything about them clear and beautiful. 
A noble metaphor, when it is placed to an adv,wtage, casts a kind of 
glory round it, and darts a lustre through a whole sentence. 

SECOND YEAR. 

TrnE : THREE Houns. 

( Ci·edit will be given for cdl relevant qiwtatio,rn.) 

1. Express in simple, clea1·, and accurate prose the following:-
On the w>Ltery calm 

His brootling wings the Spil'it of God outspread, 
And vital virtue infused, and vital warmth 
Throughout the fluid mass, but down wan! purged 
The black tartareous cold infernal dregs 
Advet'se to life: then founded, then eonglohed 
Like things to like, the rest to severnl place 
Disp,trted, arnl between spun out the air, 
And Earth self-balanced on her centre hung. 

2. Mention the chief peculial'ities of Milton's style as exhibited 
n Pcircidi.~e Lost, illustrating your remarks by quotations. 

3. Annotate fully the following : 
(ci) Of that wild rout that tore the Thracian bard 

In Rhoclope. 
(b) And hence the morning planet gilds her horns. 
(c) They summ'd their pens. 
(d) The griding sword with discontinuous wound. 
(e) Ye elements the eldest birth 

Of nature's womb, that in quaternion run 
Perpetual circle, multiform. 

4. Tell what you can of the sources on which King John is 
based. In how far is it historically trne? Account for the variations 
from historic truth. 

5. Describe the chnracter of ldalvolio, 
or 

Discuss the characters of Falconbridge am! Enobarbus, and 
compare the parts which they play in their respective 
dramas. 

6. Give an outline of .Macbeth so as to show the artistic develop-
ment of the action. 

7. Describe the condition of the theatres in Shakespeare's dtty, 
.and the relations of dramatic write1·s to them. 

I 

) 
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8. Explain fully : 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Wouldst thou be windowed in great Rome and see 
Thy master thus with pleachecl arms, bending clown 
His corrigible neck, his face subdued 
To penetrative shame, whilst the wheeled seat 
Of fortunate Cresar, urawn before him, branded 
His baseness that ensued. 

(Ant. and 0.) 
But cruel are the times, when we are traitors 
And do not know ourselves; when we hold rumour 
From what we fear, yet know not what we fear. 

--in such bloody distance 
That every minute of his being thr,1sts 
Against my near'st of life. 

( .1.11 acbeth. t 

(Macbeth.} 
And the free maids that weave their thread with bones 
Do use to chant it; it is silly sooth. 

T.N. 
(e) Not, like the haggard, check at every feather 

That comes before his eye. 
(T. N.) 

(/) That in mine ear I durst not stick a rose 
Lest men should say, "Look, where three farthings goes." 

(K. John.) 

( A dclitional for First Cla8s.} 

Turn : Two Houns. 

9 Arrange the eight plays in chronological order, giving a 
concise statement of your reasons in each case. 

10. Describe the character of Iago. 

11. Describe the character of Remy V. 

12. In the case of each of the following utterances, name the 
speaker and the circumsta11ces : 

(ct) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(/) 

(al 

(Ii) 

--when he speaks 
The air a chartered libertine is still. 
To gild refined gokl, to paint the lily, 
To throw a perfume on the violet. 
Dost thou think, because thou art virtuous, there sha be 

no more cakes and ale? 
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running books, 
Sermons in stones, and goorl iu everything. 

--out, out brief candle, 
Life's but a walking shadow. 
Give sorrow words : the grief that does not speak, 
'\Yhispers the o'er-fraught heart, and bills it break. 

,veariness 
Can snore upon the flint, when resty sloth 
Finds the down pillow hard. 
The wealthy curled darlings of our nation. 
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13. Compare the general character of Twelfth Night, As Yoii Like 
It, an<l Gynibeline; 

or 
Quote three of the passages beginning-

If music be the food of love, play on; (7 lines.) 
A blank, my lord. She never told her love, (6 lines.) 
I have lived long enough: my way of life, ('i lines.) 
Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased (6 lines.) 

Better be with the dead 
iVhom we to gain our peace, etc. (8 lines.) 
Blow, blow, thou winter wind. (16 lines.) 

--nothing extenuate 
Nor set down aught in malice, etc. (10 lines.) 

or 
Any one of those beginning-

All the world's a stage, (27 lines.) 
0 for a muse of fire, that would ascend (31 lines.) 

This to hear 
~ Toulcl Desdemona seriously incline. (26 lines.) 
Most potent, grave, and reverend signiors, (19 lines.) 

HISTORY. 

Examiner . . . . ...................... -PRESIDEKT FORREST. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Tnrn : THREE Houns. 

I. "For the first and indeed for the last time the Roman \Yorlcl 
was administered by six emperors." Explain. 

2. iVrite notes on the E,lict of Milan. Give date. 

3. Give a brief sketch of the reign pf Heraclius. 

4. Give an account of the conquest of Egypt by the Saracens. 

5. \Vrite an account of the second siege _of Constantinople by the 
Saraceens. 

6. Dynasty of the Seljukians, reign and character of Togrul Beg 

7. "From the conquest of Prusa we mny date the true era of the 
Ottoman Empire." Explain. 

8. "Never, it seems to me, ,licl the actual cornlition of the race 
in vVestern Europe seem one of irrenter clegl'::ulation ,ind misrule, or 
one more hopeless fol' the fu h1l'e, than it was bet,,-een the date of the 
death of Clrnrlernrwne ancl that of the election of Hugh Capet as King 
of France. " Explain. 

9. Describe the character and reign of Louis XI of France. 

IO. iVherein clicl the political condition of Germany differ from 
that of France et the close of the 15th century'! From that of 
England? From that of Spain? 
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11. Gh,e the leading events of Scandinavian history during the 
14th century. 

K" 12. "Suddenly in 1519 Maximilian died, and a new ernperor had ,J 
to be elected." "'ho were the candidates for the position? 1Vlmt 
were their claims? 1Vho was chosen? 

13. 1Vhat were the general causes which prevented the German 
Emperors from obtaining a stable dominion in Italy ? 

14. "The matters to be attended to at the Diet of \Vorms may 
be classed under four heads." Give them, and explain the importance 
-of each to Germany. 

15. The.Sack of Rome (1527). Give an account of. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

TIME: THHEE HOURS, 

I. "On taking the field in 1702 Marlborough at once resoh-ecl to 
force a battle in the heart of Bmhant. The phm \\'as foiled by the 
timidity and resistance of the Dutch Deputies." \Yhat followed? 

2. "A fund which still bears the name of Queen Anne's Bounty." 

3. Give an account of the passing of the Septennial Act. 

4. "The accession of George I. marked a change in the position 
-of England as a member of the European Commonwettlth." 

5. 1Vlrn.t progress in wealth and pop,1lation did England make in 
the 18th century. 

6. 1Vhat were the terms of the Peace of Lubec? Of the Treaty 
of Barwalde ? 

7. What was the policy of Saxony in the beginning of the Thirty 
Years' vVar and what led to a clrnnge of this policy? 

8. \Vlrnt causes led France to ally herself with Protestant 
Dermany and Sweden in the Thirty Years's 1Yar? 

9. 1Vrite a brief historical sketch of Charles XII. of Sweden : 
-0f Joseph II. of Austria. 

10. "The reign of Frederick William (1713-40) was an important 
period in the history of Prussia." Show the importance. 

II. Gi,·e a brief account of the Se,·en Years' 1Ya1· sho\\'ing -I-
powers intel'ested, tracing leading events and gi\'ing the be,uing on 
the future destinies of England. 

12. "It seemecl strange that 1Vallenstcin was the only man at 
this time who seemed to offer the Emperor any ,uh·ic;c ,ibove the 1rnrrow 
sectarian policy which evel'ywhere preYailed. " \Vhat was it? 

13. Describe the local nnd political condition of Frnnce in 1789. 

l 4. Give the leading eveuts the French Hcrnlution with (fates, 
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POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Examiner . ........................... PRESIDENt FORREST 

Turn : THREE Houns. 

1. Define Cost, Direct Taxation, "'ealth, ·wages. 
2. "Vaine economists are pretty much agreed is a relation." 

Explain. 
3. A wealthy father left his two sons a million of dollars each. 

A was a spendthrift and squandered his money on luxurious living. 
B was industrious but miserly, hoarding all his gains, carefully 
reinvesting all the proceeds of his wealth. ,vhich of the two was 
the greater blessing to the community? "'hy ? 

4. The Halifax Sugar Refinery is said to be in difficulties, owing 
the B,mk $350,000. What would be the economic effect on the city 
if it were cl_osed altogether? if it were bought by a company of 
citizens for the simple amount of its indebte,lness, and then success-
fully worked? if it were bought by outsirle capitalists on the same 
terms, an,l then successfully worked? 

5. Nova Scotia sends nearly $500,000 per annum abroad for Life 
and Fire Insurance. \\'bat is the economic effect of this? ,v onld it 
make any difference if the money were paid to Horne Companies? 

6. "Every increase of capital gi,·es, or is capable of giving, 
additional employment · to industry, and this without assignable 
li1nit." Exa1nine. 

7. State a number of the popular expedients proposed for keeping· 
up the wages of bbour. Defeud or criticise them. 

8. Supposing the Knights of Labour to succee,l in raising the 

) 

'

price of all kinds of .Jabon,· all over the Continent, will it be any 
advantage to them? Give reasons for your answer. 

9. l\IcCulloch gave it as bis opinion that sixty-fi,·e years was the 
shortest time in which capital wo,1ld double in an old and densely 
populated country, while the population would double in fifty years. 
How does this opinion stand the test of statistics in Great Britain 
and France during the past forty years? Give facts to support your 
opinion. 

JO. Difference between English and Continental opinions respect-
ing peasant properties. ~tate an,! examine. 

11. Should the power of bequest be limited? Give Mill's view. 
Give your own, with reasons. 

12. "The principle of private property has never yet had a fair 
trial in any country, arnl less so, perhaps, in this country (Great 
Britain) than in some others." Explain. 

13. Does the right of private property necessarily inrnlve the 
right of inheritance and the right of bequest? 

14. Mill says : "The restraints of Communism would be freedom 
in comparison with the present condition of the majority of the 
human race." Explain. 
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ETHICS. 

Examinei· . ......................... PROFESSOR ScHUR~I AN. 

API\IL 14TH.-10 A. ~r. TO 1 P, M. 

[N. B. Ccmd·idates should airn ctt concise, orderly, reasoned olale-
ment. No mark~ will be gii·en for mere a,sertion.] 

1. 8how carefully in what way Ethics is affected by the scientific 
tendency to ' naturalise the moral man.' 

2. Analyze the relation of Pleasure to Desire ; and discuss the 
bearing of the problem on Utilitarianism. 

3. Defining what yon mean by the Freedom of the iYill, state 
and estimate the evidence for and against it. 

4. On what grounds is it held that our knowledge of moral relations 
is intuitive and underiverl? 

5. Enumerate the various theories of the origin and nature of our 
moral relations. To what extent may they all be regarded as aspects 
of one fundamental theory? 

6. How do yon explain the diversity of moral sentiment and, 
practice among mankind? 

7. Christiim Ethics has been charged with (ct) 'being selfish,' 
(b) 'being weak ancl effeminate,' (c) 'overlooking important virtues,' 
(<l) 'being incapable of development.' 

Investigate these charges. 

8. iVhat intuitive, or non-empirical, elements enter into the 
Utilitarianism of ,John Stuart Mill? 

9. Out-line and examine Mr. Herbert Spencer's theory of the 
genesis and nature of moral obligation; and compare it with Kant's. 

10. "If men "·ere reared uncler precisely the same con-
ditions as hive-bees, there can hardly be a doubt that our unmarried 
females would, like the worker-bees, think it a sacred duty to kill 
their brothers." (Danri11'.; Descei.t of .iffcw, Chap. IV.) 

Is the relativity of morals a necessary consequence of Darwin's 
scientific hypothesis ? 
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METAPHYSICS. 

Examinei· .......................... PROFESSOR ScHURMA:f. 

APRIL lGTH.-3 1'0 G P. M. 

I. How would you justify, against the ebjections of the Positivists, 
the existence of Metaphysics as a science of Being an,l Knowing? 

2. Point out the contrast between the attitude of the Greeks and 
the attituda of the moderns towards the furnlamental problems of 
metaphysical philosophy. 

3. Outline Plato's theory of the origin aml mttnre of Knowledge. 

4. Explain jj{a/erialism, Sensc,tionalism, Scepticism. Show how 
these systems are logically and historically connected. 

5. Distinguish (a) sensational .tnd (b) intuition,i,l as well as (m) 
"idealistic and (n) realistic elements in the philosophy of Locke. 

6. \Vlrnt can we know of ,i Substance and of a Cause? 

7. "\Ve may even assert that the existence of God is far more 
evidently perceived than the existence of men." 

Reprocluce and examine the argumf'nt by which Bishop Berkeley 
reaches this conclusion. 

8. ,Vhat is the !~ind of answer given to Hume by Reid and Kant 
respectively? 

9. In what relation does an analysi3 of human knowledge show 
thqt man stands to Nature? 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Examinei·........ . .................. \V. LYALL, LL. D. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

14TH JANUARY.-THREE HOl'RS. 

l. •Vhat do you understand by the spontaneous or intuitive action 
of mind? "'hat is its importance, and place in mind? How does Mill, 
in consistency with his empirical philosophy, account for our idea of 
infinite space? \Vhat paradox does he recognize as resulting from his 
own doctrine-that mind, in its ultimate analysis, is but a series of 
states of consciousness? To what source does Hume refer our idea of 
Cause, while he holds that all that we observe in any supposed case 
of causation is only a cert,iin connexion of events? 

2. \Vhat is meant by the Laws of Mincl? Give these laws. 
Disti11guish between Resemblance and Analogy, and mention the 
different kinds of Analogy. How are Science, Rhetoric, and Aesthetics 
severally concerned with these laws? 

3. ,Yhat do we mean by the Practical P1·ocesses ? Distinguish 
between Chtssitication and Generalization- in Prof. B,iin 's nomenchiture, 
Abstractive Generalization and Inductive Generalization. Give 
examples of these respectively. \Vhat does Reasoning proceed upon? 
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4. How would you characterize Memory? How does Samuel 
Baillie characterize it? How are the Laws of Association concerned 
in Memory, and what is the name which we then give it? To what 
single law may the Laws of Association be reduced? On what grounds 
-does Dr. Brown prefer the term Suggestion to that of .Association, and 
how may the older and more familiar term Association be vindicated? 

5. ·what different views of Imagination may be taken, and have 
been taken, and how may the more ordinary views of this state or 
faculty be distinguished from Imagination in its higher forms or 
phases? 

LOGIC. 

16TH APRIL. - 10 A. M. TO 1 P. ~r. 

1. Is Logic an Art or a Science, or how may it be regarded as 
both? What is Sit· ,vm. Hamilton's definition of Pme Logic? i¥hat 
do you understand by Modified Logic? 

2. Define a Concept. Give the different designations of - its modes 
or qualities, and the reason for each distinctive designation. 

:J. Under what two quantities may a Concept be consi,lerP.d, and 
what are the two kinds of reasoning, according to Sir iVm. Hamilton, 
which these two quantities afford? 

4. iVhat is the opposition of Concepts? Give the two kinds of 
opposition, with examples. 

5. Distinguish between a Concept, a Judgment, and a Reasoning. 

6. How are Propositions illatirnly converted? iVhen does A. 
admit of being converted simply? How is it converted, by negation 
or contraposition ? 

7. Give the true process of Reasoning, as distinguished from 
simply Identification or Analysis. 

8. Specify the different kinds of Syllogism, and give the Laws of 
each. 

9. Give an Bxarnple of a Constructive and Destructive Di!Prnma, 
respectively, and distinguish Dilemma from a Complex Hypothetical 
Syllogism. 

IO. Give a scheme of the Fallacies. 

11. Dh·irlc Probations, 1st, acconling to their matter, and 2nd, 
according to their form. \Vhy is Inductive Reasouing improperly so 
called, ,md ,d1y is all Reasoning {le,luctive ! 

12. i\'hat do you unrlerstand hy the doctrine of :M ct hod, and 
how may it be said to grow ont of Logic? 

13. What are the Laws of Definition? 

14. vVhat are the Laws of Division? 
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MATHEMATICS. 

Examine,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... C. MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY -FI RST YEAR. 

APRIL 19.-10 A. M. to 1 P, M, 

J. ABC is an isoscelas triangl€ having AB, AC, the equal sides ; 
AD is a straight line meeting BC or BC produced in D: Show that 
AD2~AC2 =BD. CD. 

2. In a circle equal chords are equally distant from the centre : 
and the greater chord is nearer the centre than the less. 

3. On a given straight line construct a segment of a circle, con• 
taining an angle equal to a given angle. 

4. Shew how the solution you ,irri,·ed in question (1) can be 
applied to prove either the 35th or the 36th proposition of the third 
book of Euclid. 

5. Inscribe a square in a given circle: and thereafter, a regular 
octagon. 

6. Having the angular points of a regular inscribed pentagon, 
describe a regular pentagon about the circle. 

7. If two triangles have the sides about each of their angles pro• 
portionals, the t.iangles must be equiangular and have the equal ,ingles-
opposite to the homologous sides. 

8. Fine! a thin! proportio1nl to two given straight lines. 

9. If points P and Q be taken in the diameter of a circle equi-
tlistant from the centre and thro' Q a line be dmwn meeting the circle 
in .8 and D, the sum of the squares of the sides of the triangle PBD is 
constant. 

10. If chords in a circle cut each other at a constant angle, the· 
sum of the opposite arcs they intercept is constant. 

11. Shew that a triangle can always be found equal to a given 
rectilineal figure. 

12. BCD is a triangle, and in CD produced both ways, CF is 
taken equal to CB and DG eqtml to BD, and a circle is described thro•· 
the points F, B, G. If Q he its centre, prove that BQ bisects the 
angle B of the triangle. 

... 
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GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION- SECONJJ YEAR. 

APRIL 19.-10 A. ~I. TO 1 P. M. 

1. Parallelograms about the diagonal of any parallelogram are 
.11imilar to the whole parallelogram and to one another. 

2. Describe a rectilineal figure which shall be similar to one gi rnn 
rectilineal figure and equal to another given rectilineal figure. 

3. Enunciate and prove the proposition of which I. 47 (Euclid) 
is a particular case. 

4. MNR is a triangle inscribed in a circle of nulius r ; MP 
is drawn perpendicular to and meets NR in P: Show that 
NM. MR= 2r. MP. 

5. The square of the ordinate to a parabola at any point is equal 
to 4 times the rectangle contained by the abscissa of the point and 
the line between the focus and the vertex. · 

6. If a pair of tangents he drawn to a parabola and meet, show 
what is the ratio of the area of the figure bounded by the tangents and 
the curve to that of the figure bounded by the curve and the chord of 
contact. 

7. The height of a right circular cone is 12 inches: find the 
radius of its base so that its volume may be equal to that of a sphere 
with diameter 6 inches. 

8. An iron pipe has its bore a inches in diameter and is half an 
inch in thickness, and is 20 feet long : find its weight, supposing that 
.a cubic inch of iron weighs 4·526 ounces. 

9. TQ and TR are tangents to a circle, QR being the chord of 
contact. From any point in the intercepted arc perpendiculars are 
drawn to these three lines. Shew that the perpendicular on the chord 
is a mean proportional between the other two. 

10. If tbro' a centre of similitude of two circles a straight line 
be drawn cutting them, it shall cut off similar segments. 

11. ACB is a semi-circle, centre Q, and upon AQ another semi-
circle is described. Prove that if PN, an ordinate to the exterior cut 
the interior semi-circle in M, AP2 : AM2 : : 2: 1. 

12. llCDF is a parallelogram and from B a line is drawn cutting 
the diagonal in G and the other sides, one of them produced, in H and 
K. Prove BG2 = GH. GK. 
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ALGEBRA. --FIRST YE_.\.R, 

APRIL 19. - 3 l', M. 

2. Solve the equations 

- -- va+x+-v~ -
x+· 12ax+x2 =a, antl . 1• + .! =y1;, V yci x- va -x 

3. Fiud one pair of roots in any two of the following simultaneous equations : -

(1) xa+ya= l52l (2) 3x2 +2.1:y - y2 =180} (3) x2 -2xy=24} 
xy (x+y)= l20 J 9 (x+y)=5(3x-- y) xy-2y'= 4 

4. Fol'm the equation whose roots are 0, m + V~, 1n - V~-
5. If x 2 +px+ q=O, and a, (3, are the roots of the equation, 

a,2 92 
express - + 1- in terms of z, and q; and find th e conditions that both 13e a" 
a and (3 nmy be positive. 

fl. Fin cl general fonnulro for the solution in positive intege rs of 
the ec1uation 3x + 5y = G9, and shew that you know how to use them. 

7. P1·oye the rule for finding the sum of a Geometric series, antl 
LI educe from it the formulo, that cau be applied to find the exact values 
of interrninatc Decimals. 

8. Divide the number 247 into 13 numbers which have a common 
difference 3. 

9. If ci, b, c, &c., be in A. P., give some outline of the method of 
summing their squares, cubes, fourth powers, &c. 

IO. If m times the arithmetic mean between ci and b is equal to n 
. ti H . ti ½ b} ½±· ,-- ¼ -tunes 10 _ annon1c, 1en c1, : : : u v n- m, : 'In 

11. l'ro,·e that if a, b, c, are the sides of a triangle, 
ci2 + b2 + c2 >ab+ ac + be and < twice the same : also, that, for all 
Yalues, (n+b) (b +c) (c+a) > 8 nbc. 

12. Shew thatthe equation:i..a-3x+6 = 0, has a negatirn root 
between - 2 and - 3, and the first decimal being ·3, find two more 
figures of the root. 
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TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-SECOND VF.AR. 

APRIL 19.-3 P. l\f. 

1. Trace the changes in magnitude of the cosine as the angle 
increases from - 90° to + 180° \Yhat angles in this interval have 
cosines equal to 1 or to - ½ ·: 

2. Given cos A=~ : find the other ratios. 
n 

possible, m and n being real, 

Is 2 cos A=1!!'+~ 
n m 

3. Prove the fundamental formula, 
co.s(x+y) = cosx cosy-sinx siny. 

4. '''hen an angle of a triangle is determined from its sine there· 
is always an ambiguity. \Vhy so? Does this ambiguity attach to 
other functions? Further, is there ever any objection to determining 
an angle from its tangent? 

1>2+ c2- n2 
5. It being known that cos A = 2 be ' 

· A V(.~ -l,)~c) c-1 J J I f I · 11 prove sin 2 = be · •~ 1ew t rnt tie atter ormu ,i 1s usua y 

better than the former, for Lletermining A, when the sitles are gi,·en 
and that the radical must be taken with the positive sign. 

6. Find the area of the regular polygon of n sides, circumscribed 
about the circle with radius i·, in terms of i·; and deduce that the 
area of the circle = rr r 2• 

7. Find the rn<lius of the cscribed circle touching the side a of 
the triangle AJ3C: and pro,·e (r i·1 r, ,·,i½= S, where r is the radius of 
the inscribed circle and, r" i·,, r 3, are those of the cscribed circle8. 

8. The angnlat· <lepression of the top of one tower is 30° as seen 
from the top of another, which is 300 feet high, and stands on the same 
horizontal pl,ine, and the distance between the two towers is 30 yards. 
"\Vhat is the height of the first tower? 

9. Shew how processes of ini-olution and evoliition in Arithmetic 
are facilitate<l by the use of Logarithms, proving the Rule or Rules you 
employ. 

10. Find the amount of an annuity £ A, unpaid for n years at r · 
per cent. ; and hence, supposing you were to insure your life with some 
Insurance Company , find a formula by which you coultl calculate the 
number of years it would take to pay by annual premium all that the 
company gua,rantees at your death.l 

11. Shew that in the expansion of (l J. x)" by the Binomial Theorem, 
the series is infinite, if n is fractional or negative, but finite, if n is a posi-

1 
tive integer; and find the (r+3)th term in the expansion of (1 + x)11" 

12. What is the probability of throwing heads 3 times at least in 
ti tosses of a cent; and if you stake $10.50 on the event, what ought 
your friend, A, to stake against you ? 
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ADDITIOKAL MATHEMATICS.-SECOND YEAR 

APRIL 21.-3 P. M, 

1. If a solid angle be contained by three plane angles, any two 
,of these are greater than the third. 

2. Prove DeMoivre's Theorem for negative exponents: i.e., 
prove (cos 0 + V~ sin O)- ,n = CO-S ( - m0) + V~ sin ( - m0). 

3. Shew that if n=tan- 1 ¼, 4a is an angle 'somewhat greater 
than an angle of 45°. Hence write with explanations Machin's series 
for the calculation of "· 

4. Indicate succinctly the steps by which it is shown that 
as a5 

tan a=a - 3 +5 - &c. 

5. Shew that if xn=I, (I) there are a values of x, and (2) shew 
how DeMoire's Theorem enables you to find them, and to proYc them 
in Geometric Progression. 

6. Shew that, n being a prime integer, the expansion of (a + b)n 
1nust, in every term except the first and last, contain n as a factor. 

x-3 
7. Find the partial fractions whose sum is (x+ I) (x3+ I), 
8. At a station on a hill-side h feet above a lake, the angle 

,of elevation (a) of the top of a mountain across the lake was observed, 
i-.nd also the angle ((3) of the reflection of the top in the lake. Prove 
that the top of the mountain above the level of the station is 

2 h sin a co.s (3 
sin ((3- a) 

9. Given cot - 1(x-I)-cot - 1(x+ I)=;; find x. 

IO. In the investigation of logarithmic series, you commence 
with the Binomial Theorem, and expand ct'r; in a series in ascending 
powe~ of x, viz. :-l+Ax+Bx2 +Cx8 +&c. Assuming that you have 
found A in terms of ci, shew how B, C, D, &c. are found. 
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PHYSICS. 

Examiner .. ..................•. J. G. M.wG ItEGOR, D. Sc. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

APRIL HlTH. - ]O A. M. TO 1 P. 111. 

1\T. B.-An.swer only ten que-stion.;. 

(J.) Shew tlrnt the Parallelo6ram Law applies to the composition 
of Velocities. 

(2. ) The component acceleration of a mo Ying point in a given 
-direction is eq nal to the rnte of clmnge of its component velocity in 
that direction. 

(3.) The sum of the moments of two component velo0ities about 
11, point in their resultant is zero. 

(4.) A particle is projecte,l vertically upwanls with a Yelocity of 
100 y<l~. per sec. (a) Fin,l itR dis? lacement after HJ sec. (b) 
Express in inches per hour the velocity at the end of 10 sec. 

(5.) Shew that the tangential component of the acceleration of a 
point moving in a circle is ec1m,l to the rate of change of its speed. 

(6.) Any displacement of a rigid body may be produced by a 
translation of the system am! a rnttttion about any point in it. 

(7.) How does the 2ml Law of ~'lotion e1rnble us to compare the 
ma,gnitudes of two forces? Detine the absolute C. G. S. unit of force. 
In what respect is this unit superiot· to an arbitt·ttry unit. 

(8.) Prove that the Kinetic Enel'gy of a particle is equc1l to half 
the product of its mass into the sr1uare of its ,·elocity. 

(9.) A body of 5 lbs. mass, moving on a smooth horizontal plane, 
explodes, forming two portions A a,nd 13. A is brought to rest by the 
explosion and is found to lrnve a mass of I lb. Find the speed of B. 

(JO.) Find the resultant of two pttrallel forces acting on i,. rigid 
body, and show that any system of parallel forces has a single force as 
resultant. 

(1 l.) Describe the Ba,lance, and find the inclination of the beam 
to the horizon when masses -m Mtcl n c1re in the pans. 

(12.) A body is dragge,l up a rough inclined plane (inclination 
= a, co-efficient of friction ~, ,u) d1rough a vertical height, h. Find the 
work done against friction. 

(13.) Shew that at any poiut of a fh1icl mass the pressure is th~ 
:same in all directions. 

( 14.) Compare the total pressnre on the surface of a, cubical box 
full of liquid with the weight of lir1 uid which it contains, assuming the 
pressure at the free surface of the lic1uid to be zero. 

f 
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Additional for First o;· Second Class. 

APRIL 24TH. - 3 TO 4.30 P.M. 

N. B .-A 11swe1· only fo1t1· qnistions. Tho-~e with cm astaisk hcive 
the higher values. 

(1.) Find the nlue of the range of a projectile on a hot•izont.tl 
plane, and the inclination of the initial velocity that the range may be 
& maximum. 

*(2.) An equilateral pentagon AB CD E !ms its angles at A a11<l 
E right angles, and its angles at B and D greater than right angle~. 
Find the position of its centre of mass. 

(3.) Shew that the ringular accelerntion of ,i rigid body about ,i 
_given axis fixed in itself is directly proportional to the sum of the 
moments of the external forces ahont that axis. 

(4.) The particles of a rigid system n,re acted upon by par1>llel 
forces proportional to their musses. Shew that the resultant is a 
single force passing through the centre of mass. 

*(5.) Any system of forces acting on a rigid body is reclncihle to a 
single force and a single couple whose axis has the same direction n,s 
the force. 

*(6.) A uniform strnight rocl, moveable about its lower extremity 
leans a:;ainst a vertical wall and makes an angle of 45° with the 
horizon. Shew that the reaction of the wall is equal to half th11 
weight of the rod. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

APRIL 19TH.-3 TO 6 P, M. 

]{. B.-Aiuwer only ten qnestions. 

(1.) Describe some inshument whose function is the accurate 
description of temperature. 

(2.) Define the Freezing•point, and describe experiments by 
which its variation with pressure in the case of water was proved. 

(3.) How woul<l you compare the thermal conch\ctivities of two 
metals? 

(4. ) A piece of Platinum of me,m specific heat ,i, a,ml mass ni i~ 
placed in a furnace until it has acquired the temperature of the 
fnrna~e when it is plungecl in J.lI units of mass of ice-cold watet'. 
If t 0 is the temperature to which the water rises, find the t emperatme 
of the furnace. 

(5 ) How would you use the E lectroscope ( l ) to detect electritic,i-
tion ; (2) to determine the character of an electrification ? 

(6.) How is it that the Leyden Jar enables us to "condense" 
electricity ? 

(7.) If Mercury were substituted for the Acid in a simple voltaic 
circuit, would a current flow? Give reasons for your answer. 

(8). Shew that two currents flowing in the same direction in 
parallel wires must attract each other. 

(9.) State the laws of electromagnetic induction and describe 
exp~riments by which they may be verified. 
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(10.) Shew how sound is trnnsmittcd from the sounding bo,ly to 
the ear. 

(] 1.) How would you find the ratio of the numbers of vibmtions 
necessary to produce a not" m1d its octave ? 

(12.) Find the principal focus of a concave spherical mirror arnl 
shew that if a divergent pencil of rays is incident directly thereon, the 
focus is farther from the mirror tlmn the principal focus. 

( Additional for Fir~t or Secoiul Cla.~.,.) 

APRIL 24TII.---4.30 TO 6 P. M. 

~Y. B. - A nswei· only fonr q11e.stio11.,. 

( 1. ) ,vhat are the ad vantages of the air-thermometer over the 
mercury thermometer? Explain "absolute zero of the air ther-
1no1neter." 

(2.) Desct ibe any one method of measuring ciuantities of heat, 
pointing out the chief sources of error in its use. 

(3.) Shew how the inclic<1tor diagram m:,,y be used to prove tlrnt 
the elasticity of a perfect gas at constant tempernturn is e11ual to its 
pressure. 

(4.) Explain "critical temperatme." 

(5.) Shew that su hstances which contract when their tempemture 
is raised must be cooled by adiabatic compression. 

(6.) State the 2nil Law of Thermodynamics. - -Explain "reversibl-0 
engine. "- Shew that a rever~ible engine lrns the greatest effi ciency 
possible. 

ASTRONOMY. 

APRIL lOTH. -- l0 A. M. 'l'O l I'. "· 

A. - Pour ofthefolloll'i11y: 

( l.) Describe any two p'.10tometl'ic methods. 

(2. ) A ray of light from "point A is r aflecte,l by a plan e mi rror 
at B aml then p>Lsses through C. Show tint A B C is the sho1·tcs t 
path possible from A to the mirrnt· and thence to B. 

(3.) Shew how a convex lens is userl >LS a simple microscope and 
find its magnifying power. 

( -!. ) Draw diagrams shewing the comse of the rays of light in any 
refrncting and in any reflecting t elescope. 

(5.) Find the clevi,ttion proLluceLl by a prism of small angle. 

(6.) Explain pw·e ~z1ectrwn, (li-sconti,mons speclrnm, ab ,or1,tio11 
.,11eclrll7n. 

B. --Six of the follo1ci11g: 

(7.) By what obserrntions is it proved that the earth is Jfa ttene,l 
at the poles ? 
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. (8,) Shew how the form ofthe earth's orbit is determined. 

(9.) A sun-dial is to be set np with the dial in a horizontal plane_ 
Show geometrically how you would dra,,- the lines on it to mark the· 
hours. 

(10.) In the event of a total eclipse of the moon, show how to 
determine the length of time during which totality lasts. 

(ll.) How would you find the velocity of Venus at a series of 
points of its orbit? 

(12.) Show that the earth's motion rebtive to the sun is the same 
as it would be if the sun were fixed and its mass increased by that of 
the earth. 

(13.) What information has bePn furnished by the spectroscope 
as to (I) the moon's atmosphere ; (2) the constitution of the nebula,-
(resolvable and irresolvable); (3) the proper motion of the stars? 

( 14.) How would you find the periodic time of a meteor-swarm 't 

CHEMISTRY. 

· Examinei· ............... . PROFESSOR GEORGE L .\WRON, LL. D. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

22ND APRIL, 1886. - 10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

l. Carbon, Sulphur, and Oxygen are "Sill',ple bodies" or "Ele-
ments. " '\Vhy are they so called? 'What is a Compound body? 
Explain fully the chemical change that takes place when a mixture 
of Sulphur and Iron is heated. Distinguish between Cohesion and 
Chemical force or Affinity. In what way is the affinity between two 
bodies affected by Cohesion? 

2. Explain verbally the meaning of the following chemical 
equations:-

N205 + H 2 0 = 2 (H N0 3 ). 

K O + H O = 2 KO H. 
2 2 - -

CaO + H 2 0 = 9tH2 0 2 • 

H N0 3 +KOH= K N0 3 + H 2 0. 
HCI +KOH= KC!+ H 20. 

3. Explain the theory or theories of the Constitution of Salts. 
Define in precise terms what is meant by, (1) an Oxide, (2) a Chloride, 
(3) Ml Acid, (4) an Anhydride. 

4. '\Vhat is the Composition of Atmospheric Air? Describe 
briefly its principal components, and their modes of preparation. 
In what state or condition do they exist in the atmosphere ? '\Vhat 
are the principal natural or artificial processes by which their pro-
portions are disturbed, or the atmosphere vitiated? What natural 
provision is there for restoring or maintaining the purity of the 
atmosphere? 
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5. Describe vVater as regar<ls its chemical composition tmd 
vroperties, noticing the several modes in which it may be decom-
posed? ,vhat is steam, and what are the relations in volume 
between it and its components? ,vhat are the more ordinary 
iii1purities of Water, and what are their effects upon it as r<;lgards 
the quality of the ,v ater for use? ,vhat is there in the chemical or 
physical characters of Sodium Chloride to account for its occurrence 
to such an extent in the Water of the ocean? How would you detect 
the presence of Lime in ,v ater? 

6. vVhat are the principal elements that form the crust of the 
Earth? In what state or states of chemical combination are they? 
" That elemepts occur in the free state as minerals, and what reason~ 
-can you give for their so occurring? Of wlrnt kind of material or 
materials does an ordinary soil (lomn) consist? How do you account 
for the presence of Potash in soils? 

7. In what forms does Sulphur occur in nature? ,vhat are its 
chief physical and chemical properties? Describe the process now in 
use for the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, explaining the reactions 
by equations. What are its physical propertie_s? Its chemic,tl 
})roperties ? 

8. Classify the Metals in groups: (]) according to their Atomicity; 
(2) to the solubility or otherwise of their Chlorides, Sulphides, Phos-
phates, &c. ; (3) action of Nitric Acid upon them; (4) their modes of 
occurrence in nature; (5) their tendency to form coloured Salts. 

9. Iron occurs in what forms in nature? In what combination is 
it required to constitute an " Iron Ore," and what are its most 
injurious impurities? Describe the process of reduction in the iron 
furnace , with special regard to chemical ,iction. vVhat is the chemical 
nature, respectively, of Cast Iron, Malleable Iron, Steel? ,vhat is the 
nature and usual composition of a furnace Slag '? 

Five questions only lo be cins1cered. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

10 .I. M. TO 1 P. M. 

1. Give a general Classificntion of Organic Compounds, nccording 
to the arrangement in \Vnrtz's Chemistry. 

2. Prove Carbon to be a Tetratomic Element. Explain the moue 
-of generation, nnd the structure, of Organic Molecules, from a consi,lera. 
tion of the Substitutions of Methane. What is meant by Substitution? 

3. Explain fully the process of Elementary Analysis, so far ,ts 
regards the determination of the Cnrbon, Hydrogen anrl Oxygen of a,n 
Organic Compound. 

4. iVhat is meant by the terms (1) Monatomic. (2) Polyatomic. 
(3) Monobasic. (4) Compound R,iclicle. 

5. iVhat is the relation of the Volatile Fatty Acids to the Jl,lona-
tomic Alcohols'! iVhat is meant by the term "Derived?" Describe 
the process of Saponification. 

6. ·what is an Amide? an Amine? m1 Alkaloid? a Compound 
Ether? To what class or type of Organic Compounds may the Carbo-
Hydrates be referrer!. 

7. Give an account of Ilenzol, with regard to its principal substi-
tution compounds and d.,rivatives. 

Fi-ve que-~tions to be answered. 
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l'RACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

3 TO 6 P. lll. 

Laboratory Work. 

l. The Solutions marked A No. l, A No. 2, etc., each contaiu 
hro Salts. Find the Base or Bases present, and the Acid or Acids. 

[The Solutions contained Nitrates of Potash and Silver.] 

2. The Salts marked B No. l, B No. 2, etc., contain one Base 
each. Find the Bases present in at te,~st two samples. Note reactions, 
and show how you an-ive at conclusions. 

[The Bases were Ammonia, Baryta, Strontia, Magnesia; Zinc, 
13ismuth, Silver, Antimony, and Arsenious Oxides.] 

BOTANY. 

Exnmi11ei- ...................... .......... PuoF. L.-1.wso~. 

10 A. M TO 1 P. !I. 

1. In what sense is the Cell to be regarded as the Unit in 
Vegetable Am,tomy? Describe the Protoplasm of the active Jiving 
Cell as regards its (1) composition. (2) consistence, (3) arrangement, (4) 
circulation and amceboid movements, (5) effects of temperature upon it. 

2. In what way, and of wlrnt nrnterial, is the Cell ,Vall formed. 
Describe the Chlorophyll arnl Stt,rch Grnnules. Explain the manner 
in which Carhohy,lrntes are pro,lnced in plants, nnd the changes which 
they aftcrwnnls undergo in actirn living plant tissues. 

3. Describe the Epidermis, Stomnta and Hairs, with special regard 
to the form and mutual connection of Epi,lernml Cells, the structure 
of the Stomata, and their relation in position to intercellular spaces. 

4. Give an account of the Fibro Vascnfar Tissues, and of the modi-
cations of structure observed in the stems of plants. 

5. Describe in 01·der, (1) the several parts or verticils of the Flower 
of au Angiosperm; (2) the Pollen grain; (3) the Stigma; (4) Conductive 
Tissue; (5) The Ovule. 

6. Explain the rn1ture of a Carpel, and the more important mo,lifi 
cations of structure in the Fruit. 

, . Give a general sketch of the Classification of the Y cgetable 
1-i:ingdom. 

8. Explain the peculiarities of floral structure characteristic of (1) 
ThalamHoral, (2) Calycifloral, (3) Corolliflornl, (4) Monochlmydeal 
Exogens. Give examples of N atnral Orders belonging to each of these 
divisions. 

!). Define, by the more important structural characters, the follow-
ing Natural Orders :- Ranuncnlace::e, Cruciferre, Leguminosre, Com-
positx. 

I 0. Compare, with full explanations, aml describing organs 
concerned, the reproductive process in (1) Filices; (2) Musci; (3) Fungi. 

Firn que.~tion.~ only lo be wmvered. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS. 

!.-HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

lxxix 

Examiner ................•............... JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

I. 

PLAUTUS: TRINUMNUS. TERENCE: HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS. 
YIRGIL: GEORGICS, BOOKS I., IV. HORACE: EPISTLES, 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

A. Translate: Trin. IV. 3, ns. 1-20. 
1. Note any unusm1l forms, words, and syntactical constructions 

in this extract. 
2. Translate, and explain what is unusual in form or syntax in the 

following: 
a. Quam magis specto, minus placet mihi hominis facies. 
b. Quoniam ei, qui me 11leret, nil video esse relicui, Dedi ei 

n1ea1n nata1n. 
c. Ille qui mandavit, exturbasti ex aedibus. 
d. Quod comest, 
e. Di te servassint mihi. 
f. Factius nilo facit . 

3. ,vhat is the derivation of the following wonls '!-
inconciliare, pessum, incitas, perendinum, autumo. 

R. Translate : Hmmt. n~. 5, vss. 33- 56. 
1. Explain the syntax of : 

a. " Ut ei despondearn." 
b. "Aequi boniqne facio. " 
c. " Qui<l n1ea ?" 

2. Ho,lie sum acturns He;,,utontimornmenon: 
Duplex qtrne ex argumento facta simplici. 
This has he,·n explained in two ways. 

3. er. Qno,1 illa aetas nmgis ad haec nten<la i,lonea est. 
b. Hem tot mea 

Solins solliciti sint cansa, ut me unnm exple;,,nt? 
c. Cl. Qni,l tnte tecum? Ch. Dicam: ut ut ernt, mansum 

tamen oportuit. 
\Yritf notes on some constructions in these Jines. 

4. Scan these line's, noting peculi;,,i-ities of sc,rnsion: 
n. Haec 11t,n voJuptati tibi esse satis eerto scio. 
/1. c,,n,laJinm cs ohlitns, postqnam thern,opotasti guitnrem. 
c. flieo res foras Jal itnr, litJnitnr. 

C. Tran slate: Georg. n·., vss. :, 0-50. 
l. a. (Mittit) Eliadnm palmas Epiros cquarum. 

b. Virgea praeterea Celei vilisque supellex. 
"" rite snch notes as yon think necessary on these passages. 
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2. Quintam (diem) fuge: pallhlus Orcus 

3. 

Eumenidesque satae. 
Virgil seems to have misinterpreted his original here. So 

tLlso in the Bucolics. 
"'hat are the sources of \~irgil 's poems ? 

briefly named in his Epitaph. How may 
fourth Georgie be fixed"! 

His works are 
the elate of the 

4. Scan: 
Ant Athon ant Rhodopen ant alta CeraunitL telo. 
Atque Ephyre atf1ue Opis et Asia Deiopea. 

D. Translate : Epp. I. 18, 49-66. 
l. a. "Sub duce qui templis P<trthornm signa refigit." 

" ' hat is referrecl to? 
b. ·' Si quid ahest Italis acljn,licat armis." 
This has been translated in <lifferent ways. 
c. "Fautor utroque tuum laudabit pollice lu,lum." 
Explain this. 

2. Quote some proverbs from Horace_ ant! give the equivalent 
Greek. 

3. The date of his birth is fixed by two passages in his works. 

II. 

JUVENAL: SATIRES, VIL, vnr., xiv. CICERO: DE ORATORE, 
BooKs r., II. LIVY: BooKs xxr., xxII. TACITUS: 

GERMANIA, ANNALS, 13001{ II. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate: .Juv. VII., ,·ss. 53-59, and write notes on 
"triviale," "moneta," "aptusque bibendis fontibns Aonidum." 

B. Tantum igitur muros intra toga contulit illi 
Nominis ac tituli, 4uantum vix Leucacle, quantum 
Thessaliae campis Octavius ahstulit uclo 
Caedibus assiduis glaclio ; sec! Roma * 

* * 
Arpinas al ins Y olscorum in monte solebat 
Poscere mercecles, alieno lassus aratro, 
Noclosam post haec frangehat vertice vitem, 
Si lentus pigrn mtmiret castra dolabrn. 

a. Translate, supplying the on,itted line. 

* 
* 

b. ,vrite notes on "Leuc,ule." "Thessalirecampis," "At·pinas 
alius," with dates. 

c. 1Vhat was Octavius' name after his i,doption by Cresar ! 
cl. Explain "frangebat vertice vitem." 

C. Tmnslate: Juv. XIV., vss. 284-291, and write explanatory 
notes on the sentences begiuning '' Ille etc," '' Hi etc." 

1. What authors are mentioned in these satires? Quote Juvenal's 
words about any one of them. 

.,. 
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Translate: De Orat. I. 39, § li7, and explain the point at 

E. Trn,nslate: De Orat. II. S7, 35S, and explain clearly the 
1neaning of the clause beginning "<'t .~imilhnn crrU01·u'ln." 

. l. Translate the following phrases and write snch notes ns you 
thmk necessary : 

a. Ut in cl'etionibus scribi solet: QUIBUS SCIO POTE-
ROQUK 

b. Qnia constat ngnascendo rumpi testamentnm. 
I' . Quam (sc. copiam onrnmentol'um) quasi per transennam 

pnetel'euntes strictim aspexinrns. 

2. Give a brief account ol the time, place and chief characters in 
the De Orcttort. 

F. Translate: Li,-. );XII. :{6, beginning at '' Ea vero via 
insuperabilis fuit." 

l. ,vrite such notes as you think necessary on the follo,dng 
phrases: 

c,. Non illa (sc. pug,rn) per principes hastatosque et triarios 
ordinata. 

b. Arl ea consul : Tu q uiclem, Cn. Corneli, macte virtute csto. 
c. Qui eos nrngistratns gessissent, uncle in senatum lcgi 

deberent. 
,l. Ipse lcgione classica ... pl'remissa. 

2. a. In what passages of these Books does Livy give his 
authority for the statement made! 

b. How may the resemblances aud differences between Livy's 
account of the second Punic war and that given in the 
extant works of another writer be accounted for? 

-0. Translate: Annals II. 21. 
1. Note any peculiarities of style in the extract. 

2. ,vhen is the subjunctiYe mood of .,um omitted by TaJitus? 

3. Translate the following chiuses, write notes on the grammar 
and change into the usual fom,s : 

a. Germanicus Aegyptum proficiscitnr cognoscenclae antir1ni• 
tatis. 

b. Quod contra instituta Augusti non sponte principis 
Alexanclriam introisset. 

c. Simul fessus senio et quia regihus aequa, nedum infima 
insolita sunt, finem vitae sponte an fato implevit. 

rl. Qua (Rhenus) Oermaniam pnevehitur, clonec Oceano 
misceatur. 

4. How have the peculiarities of Tacitus' style been classified! 
<::i,·e some examples of any one class. 
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III. 

AESCHYLUS: AGAMEMNON, SOPHOCLES: ffiDIPUS COLONBUS. 
ARISTOPHANES: THE CLOUDS. HOMER: ODYSSEY, 

BOOKS V.-VIII. 

TmE : THREE Houns. 

A. Translate: Agam. 761-7711 beginning r.oi.Ml Je (3poro,v• T~ 

oon-ei,, tivai, ending ev<j>puv r.6vo, eu re1J.,:;aa,11, 

] . a. eivai has been construed in two ways. 
b. Ta OOKOUV,' ev<j>po110, f.K Otavoia, 

v,lapei aaivew 'P' 1,6nJTl. 
How should this have been expressed properly? What fo the 

force of Mapei ? 

c. flpaao, iK fl,,a,i:n•, flp,foo,; aKovawv are different readings: ex-
plain the meaning of the p,issage according to each. 

2. µ6pov rl' ii<j>ep.ov ITe1.01rioa1,; ir.ei•;rernt • 
AQKTtaµa Vefrrv01, ~vv<fin.l.J<; 1dh:l<; iLpiiv, 
oVTw<; bl i:u0at rriiv 1U ITl.eu10l:v0Vt; yi vo<;. 

Translate these lines and explain what is meant by the second. 
Some editors read ap(t; Translate accordingly. 

3. (a.) Illustrate by examples the poetic imagery of Aeschylus. 
or (b.) Refer to passages in the Agamemnon that are connected with 
the arrangements of the Theatre. 

B. Translate: Oecl. Col. 6,i6-66i beginning oi•K n,afl' ,,r.e,i ,z,;, encling 
/U/ i.tiaxen 1 XCLh'<7J~·. 

l. (a.) In ,·,. 669, 11188. vary between ai•,ov and ainou. What 
will be the difference in the meaning? 

(b.) Note any unusual construction or position of wonls in the 
extrnct. 

C. Translate: 0 e,1. Col. 1211 - 122-! beginning XOP. 'OaTts mi, 
1,) io1•0~· µi:p01•<;. 

J. (a.) Explain the construction of mi• r.1 tm•or; ;dp01•r;- rni• 80.ov.or;. 
(b.) The sentence following ,r,iJ //D.01 •rn,:i riously translu.tcrl 

acconling to the reading of the first three wonls. 

•"> oi.1 ;./Jn,tai ur,1u·1L 1£8111•oi•J1ra:, Til"'I 
01 •aTninli 1, <,.)/' ,wt ,yp11aili 

,,l~k irr), ) llJau« ,: -Ji, -Ja1\C1, rrpor;rru1,cJ1' 'E1 •µv/.;rul<L1•. \Vritc na1 ex-
planatory note. ,;,,. may be constrnc,1 in two ways. 

D. Translate: Xnh. G36- G31 beginning ii;,- ,11/, ,i (3oi'l.et r.p17mt1·t•1·l 
11a!'f){n•ru1• 

] . ct. Ex1,lain the joke in , e,p{lpfopm·, ,fµrt:KTi.:m 1• 

b. t:i 111/ - 1:. .. r-pl,/nTpUv i·an 1//llt1,;-iui1 (iipu:n,iot•). 
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Translate according to both readings. 
c. i:r K6pwwr;. This phrase is used with different ,·erbs in the 

Clowls. vYhat is the Latin equivalent? 
d. Ka,' i:·vo,r},lOV. vVhat is meant? 

2. a. <!>EI. ,ar; ,5' iµ(1iu5ar; rroi rfrpo<par;, l, 'v617,e <JV ; 
l;T, (J/J7rffJ lleptKl,fl/t;. ,;, TO ,iiov arrwAe<Ja. 

b. tira riiv (/wi<Jtv i;repov /3vp<Jo1Jf:~n7v lla<t,?,ay6va 1)vfK' ripti<JIJ1o 
<JT(JllTl/)'011, Tll(' op<p'vr; ;vv17y6µ'7v. 

Vi' rite explairntory notes. 
3. (a.) "'hat reasons have we for supposing that the extant ver-

sion of the Clouds was never performed? (b.) Wherein does thi- present 
version chiefly differ from the original play ? 

E. Translate: Od. V., 247-2,58. 

l. a. vs. 248: ,vlmt is the antecedent to r~v? 
b. vs. 258: ,ro?).1)v o' i:rrc;rcvaTO vl,J/V. This is translated in two 

ways. 
2. Give the meaning and derivation of: 

eipepov, µapµapvya,, vij1r;, KaKaKl,wOtr;, /JctA6rr«fov, 07rlcOTCLTI/, 

3. P,trse : 'f~ov, (Jrrfl<1aan£, 7eTi}1rnvTo, xpefwv, i;µ{3pon:v, Kf:Ka<JTO. 

IV. 

THUCYDIDE;'-;: BooK rr. PLATO: PnAwo. DEMOSTHENES: 
DE CORONA. 

Turn : THREF. HOURR. 

A. Translate: Time. II. 4:!, beginning at /WI yap rnir; ra?,?,a ;rdpo<JtV 
,)irnwv K . ,. i., to end. 

J. li. rrpo,i/Jrnflat is taken in different senses. 
b. Explain to ·what the pronouns aVrWv, µeT' aVToV, ToVr 1lEv, nJv 

Vi, iv airr<tJ refer. 
c. 1,al iv aVTf:1 ,U ClµVvea0at .... fi TU i:v<Y6vTq· aW(Eafiat or 1i:al iv 

a-VT<';> T(J Cl/1Vver5Hru . ... 1/ 'ev06vrer a£J(1::aHat. Translate ,vith 
both readings. 

d . Kal f)wxfaT01 1 Katpr/i_1 Tl•x11r fipa fln111i K. T. ;t_ This passage is 
variously translated. 

2. The last sentence illustrates some peculiarities of Thucydides' 
style. 

3. a. 
b. 

<0 yCLp rr'l.~f)tt oV /3m 1~.011ivr:> i;v T6lv 'AOr;vaiwv 'aq>faraaOat. 
iprrefpm_1t· Vi lxovrer To·l1r VuJ,wvrar ,a-V ,u1) iKq>eVyuv, Wa,e <llf<p-

fhfpovro r.olcl"of. 
c. ~pv1;8polC.ov10 oVv iv 1'{1 D.o{-J~p<~ Kal 1rapeaKevfi(ov10, Urr<Jf Kara 

Kopv<t,,1v fo/3a?.ov<Jtv i:r; n)v Ka,w MaK«loviav. 

Translate and write such notes on the syntax as you think necessary, 
and quote similar constructions in Latin, if found. 
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4. vVrite sentences to illustrate the different constructions used 
with rrpiv. 

B. Translate: Phredo, Cap. 52, beginning at iianv ap', o' i,r, rrrpl 
ivta njv Towl•Tl,JV K, r. I~. ending at, arro/)L,Vµc.va i; ViieKX.<JpoVv,a. 

1. Cl, uvrnr oux ovrr,p ,iir T(Jlaoor. All the MSS. have brrep; why 
has it been changed? Some editors justify the reading of the MSS. 

b. for, oe ,6&, or, rpaivern, "· ,. il.. Note the change of con· 
struction in this sentence. 

C. Translate : l'hrudo, Cap. 60, beginning at, rir yc,r, rni•-:-o ru xaC1/ta 
<1vppe0Vat K. T, .?"· ending at, ,Jarrep ol i"rrav,l"oiJvTt:!;'. 

1. c,. o,' o,ar lw ml r,;r ,iii· pewC1tv. \Vrite this in full. 
b. The text of the last sentence of the extract is doubtful; for 

rnir is suggested r6,,; some editors woul,l omit both ,oir and o,a; 
translate accordingly. 

2. Kal 1r61epov TU a/µ6. ia1tv 0 <jJpovoVµev, 1i V id;p, ·I/ TU r.i•p, To·VnJv 
µfv oVJiv, 0 0£ iy,dq,al.lH; ian11 U nlr ala8f;aeu; 1rapf;r,wv. 

Name the philosophers who held tlwse opinions. 

3. ct. Kat JoKel yi ITov, W itµµla, 7"olr 'iioAl..otr llvOpt.Jrrou;, ,,:J ,ur;<'Siv ,jJv 
ri:Jv TOto1.JTtJV µ170/· µe•i,.r,et aV1i:m. 

b. TOVTO o' fo,,v lC1W[ TU a?,110£:r· µ,) 1w(/ap1;, )'<<p rnflapov irpaTCT£C10a, 
µ,) ov (l,µ,ruv {1. 

Translate and write notes on the syntax where necessary. 

D. Translate: De Cor. §§ 322- 324, beginning at, ,,w µi, , ,h) rntah!} 
cvµf3r(3[wK.a T'VX11 ending at, eVcSatµovfr;eu: n,al, TUv a'VToii TVx1;v. 

1. '\Vhy are the documents quoted in the De Co,-onci supposed to 
be spurious? 

2. ,vritc the formal opening of an Athenian decree. 

3. Name the Attic months in order, and show how the days of a 
month were denoted. ,vhat was the Metonic Cycle and how was it 
arranged? 

4. a. t,,a µ1) .... r.rptr.l~C1 1aav1e,; Tal<; Tptf/peacv ti<; Tlf,/.a<; /Ja;-;Fp rrpUn:-
pov Kt,efoatTt ,uv rropflµ6v. \\Trite a note on wC11rrp rrp6Trpov. 

b. ..\mit cSatµovlwv .... ra nlJh'l<:J njc; ' r\r111air; ,\·a,e;r6v nJv Opµoaralr 
lfftl <ppovpal,;, Et,1:Jotav, T/2var pa11, T1)v BoHJTlav rrii aav, ~ft") apa, Aiyn:av, 

KArwvar. Give the elates of conquest. Describe the geographical posi-
tion of Tfwaypav, JO,t1Jvar. 

5. When is the particle /iv omitted? Discuss this case : o1•K fo0' 
iirrwr Ufa,µ, Tll ,fiwo,; rnAa. Again. 620. 
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V. 
LATI:S PROSE COMPOSITION: COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY : 

GREEK AND LATIN ETYMOLOGY. 

TIME : THREE HOl'RH. 

A. Translate into Latin: 
The feeling of the cavaliers ,was widely different. During eighteen 

years they Juul, they said, through all vicissitudes been faithful to the 
Crown. Having shared the distress of their prince were they not to 
share his triumph '? \Vas no distinction to be made between them, and 
the disloyal subject who had fought against his rightful sovereign and 
who had nernr concurred in the restoration of royalty till it appeared 
that nothing else could save the nation from the tyranny of the army? 
Grant that such a man had by his recent services fairly earned his 
pardon, yet was he to be ranked with men who had no need of the 
royal clemency,-with men who in every part of their lives merited the 
royal gratitude'! Above all, was he to be suffered to retain a fortune 
raised out of the substtmce of the ruined defenders of the throne? 
"\Vas it not euough that his head and patrimonial estate, a· hundred 
times forfeited to justice, were secure, and that he shared, with the 
rest of the nation, in the blessings of that mild government of which 
he had long been the foe? \Vas it necessary that he should be 
rewarcle,1 for his treason at the expense of men whose only crime was 
the fidelity with which they h_ad observed their oath of allegiance? 

B. 1. Girn an account of the First Stage in the science of language. 

2. How were languages at first roughly classified? What error 
long retarded the progress of the science of language? \Vho first 
pointed out the true basis of classification? State some of the 
immediate results. 

3. There are two scientific methods of classifying languages. 
Are these methods applicable to all languages? Classify the following 
languages accordingly : Chinese, Turkish, Latin, Zend, Finnish, 
Magyar, Hebrew, Irish, Burmese, Hindustani. 

4. Nrune the Romance languages. Describe their origin. 
Mention the oldest works in them. M. Miiller overthrows the theory 
of M. Raynouard by a simple test. Apply this test to Sanskrit, 
Greek and Latin so as to show their relationship. 

5. Show how Sanskrit became gradually known to Europeans. 

C. 1. Gfre the secondary roots of STA with examples in Greek, 
Latin and English. 

2. Show that the following words have it common root : uro, 
ai•w, Enrus, Aurelius, iJ'hor;, ;Jt.,r;, East. 

3. Name the chief stem-suffixes of nouns and give examples. 
4. Show the changes the diphthongs oe and ei have undergone in 

La.tin. 

5. 
6. 

Latin. 
7. 

The Latin F is used to represent all the original aspirates. 
Illustrate the substitute for Y in Greek and the loss of S in 

Give some examples of vowel intensification. 
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VI. 

MAHAFFY'S HISTORY 01' GREEK CLASSICAL LITKRATl'RK-CRUTWELt;,: 

HISTORY OF ROMAN LITERATURE. --Do:-.ALDSO~'s THEATRE OJI 

THE GREEKS. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. 1. ·why are the Iliad and Ody~sey considered the works of 
different authors? How does the trrulition of the Greeks affect thi~ 
l1nestion? Mention some of the chief inconsi stencies in the Iliad. 

2. Give some account of the Satyric Drn1na and of the only 
extant specimen. 

3. A brief account of the life of Aeschylus. Various in terp reta-
tions have been offered of his intention in writing the .P,·01,uthe11.s. A 
chornl passage in the Aoamemnon, which has been ridicule<l as absurd, 
may be reasonably explained. 

4. Distinguish the three divisions of Attic Comecl_y. Its nucleus 
was different from tlrnt of Tragedy. Name the parts of the pnrabasis. 

5. ·what plays of Aristophanes preceded the Cloud., ? Attempts 
haYe been ma,le to explain the failure of this piece. vYhat w<is t he 
purpose of it ? One class at Athens escaped the ridicule of the poet. 

B. 1. 1Vhy are C and G supposed to have had a hard sound even 
before I and E '! 

2. Fe.sce11ninae. Derivation 0f the name. Horace's ttccount of 
them. Their form in later times. 

3. How may Latin plays be classified ? \Vhat is meant by 
co11ta1nination in connection therewith? \Vhy was it used'! Give 
examples. 

4. \V'.iat are the beginnings of Latin prose'? \Vho WfLS the first 
truly national author'! Give some account of him and his works. 

5. \Vhat department of Literature was claime,l by th e R oman~ 
as their own? Give the derivation of its ua me. Cornp,cre the ehief 
writers in this llepartmeut. 

6. Point out how Alexandria influenced Latin Literature. 

C. 1. Describe the different styles of chornl ,lancing. 
2. The origin of T1·;igc<ly and the derivation of the name. 

3. The Greek plnys differed from those of our time in respect of 
the mode arnl circumstances of their representation. · 

4. Enumerate the Attic Dionysitt and exph1in the origin of their 
names. In what month and at what season of the ye,n was each 
celebrnted? Describe the proceedings at each. ·\Vhich was the mrn,t 
ancient? 

5. Draw a rough sketch of the interior of a Ureek theatre, arnl 
give the Greek names of the different parts. 

6. Give a description of the ttudience, the mode of admission, the 
2ocial position of the actors. 
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I L - HO N O URS IN M A T HE M A TICS AND 
PHYSICS. 

MATH EMATICS . 

Exaininei· .......... , ...................... . C. MACDO:,"ALD, :.I.A. 

I. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

TIME : THirnE HOl:RS. 

I. If the side of a regular polygon inscribed in a circle be ~th 

'" part of the radius, prove that it subtends an angle, 0, at the circum-

ference such that 0=:/. cos-1 2m2 - l 
- 2m2 

2. P, Q, R are the points where the perpendiculars from the angles 
of a triangle ABC meet the sides. Prove, in the usual notation, that 
the area of the triangle PQR= S (.sin 2A+ sin 2H + sin 2C- 2). 

3. Assuming the exponential values for sine and cosine, pro,·e 
that sin 0 coscp+cos/Jsin cj>=sin(!i+cp). Shew also that, if 

l _ tn. -1n 
2 CO• !I= x +- , 2 y - 1 sin in 0 = x - x . 

X 

4. Prove the rough rule for finding the length of a small arc of a 
circle, '' From S times the chord of half the arc, subtract the chord of the 
whole arc, and take /;rd of the remainder." (Euler's series for the sine.) 

5. Express sin "+ 3 fJ in terms of descending multiples of IJ, where 
n is a positive even number. 

6. Sum to infinity the series cos 0 -1 ros 2 () + t cos 3 fJ - &c. 

7. Shew that sin 0=0 (1 -~2
2 ) (1- 9~ _.,) (1- 3~~2 ) ...... 

1T - " - - 'ii" 

8. Girnn the equation to a straight line, y =nix+ c. Explain the 
c +c + .... +c 

eq ,rntion y = 1,i x + 1 2 " , Apply your explanation to the 
n 

case of trilineal coordinates. 

9. Given j(x, y)=0, a homogeneous equation in x and y of the 
nth degree. Explain what it means. 

10. Shew how to change _f(x, y) =0 from a system of rectangular 
to one of ohlique coordinates, same origin ; and shew that such change 
cannot affect the <legree of the equation, 

l 1. Ax2 + By2 + C = 0. V\'bat are the conditions that a line may 
touch the curve, and pass thro' a given point. 

12. "If chords intersect, either within or without a circle, the 
rectangles contained by their segments are equal." Prove, after you 
have stated it, the general property in reference to some conic section, 
of which the above is a special case. 
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II. 

AKALYTICAL ,GEO~rnTRY AND nIFrnREYTIAL CALCULUS. 

l. Shew tliat, if a= 0, /3 = 0, , ,= 0 be t 11e "4. uations to the siJea of 
l m 11 

" tri,rngle, ,;: + 13+ y = 0 represents a conic section, and prove that the 

tangents at the angles intersect the opposite sides in 3 points which are 
in the same straight line. 

2. Solve the general equation of the 2ncl degree for y: viz., 
nx~ + I, xy + &c. ; and apply your solntion to the following, viz. : 
;li;1 + 2 xy + y2 - l 6 y + 23 = 0, to find ( l) the length of the cliameter 
parn.llel to the axis of y; (2) the equation to its conjug,cte; (3) the 
values of the abscisscte to the bouncling ordinates; (4) the coordinates 
of the centre of the curve. 

3. If in any cnrve section r an,l r1 be two 1·adii i·ectora at right 

( 1 I )' (1 l )' angles to each other, prove ;. - 7, + 1:1 - l is a constant 11uantity. 

4. Tangents are drawn at the extt-emities of conjugate diameters 
of an ellipse , h ancl /.; being their intersection. Prove that the locus 
of (h, /.;) is a simibr ellipse whose axes are to those of the former as 
,{i: I. 

5. Shew that if n= j'(x, y), x and y being both n,riable, the total 
2nrl J ifferential coefficient can be derived from the total 1st, and the 
total 3rd from the total 2nd. f¾eneralize the result, giving part of the 
process of proof. 

6. State the limits within which T:cylor·s Theorem is true: antl 
shew that Maclanrin's Theorem is contained in Taylor's. 

7. Eliminate by differentation, the arbitrary function from 

z =f + <p (~+log y) : and eliminate the constants from 

(x -li;2 + (y -b)2=c2, giving in each case the resulting Jifferential 
el1uation. 

8. A semi-ellipse revolves rouncl its minor axis : cut from th~-
oblate spheroid thus formed the right cylinder of greatest surface. 

8. \Vrite, in the language of the Calculus, the expression for the· 
ta11u,nt of the angle of intersection of the t\\·o curves, 
f (x , y) = 0, and ,P (x, y) = 0. Also, if the ellipse, a2 y 2 + b2 x 2 = a2 b2, 
arnl the hyperbola, u~ y2 -b~ x2 = ct~ I,~ intersect at right angles, the 

co;5rdinates of their intersection must satisfy the equation u2 ci2 y2 = 1 

10. 
2ct 

The curve y 3= xz (2a - x) has an asymptote y = - x + 3 ' 
a.nd at point, x= a, cuts the a.xis of X at right angles. 
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III. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

Tnrn: THREE HouRs. 

I. ,virnt are the conditiuns that determine a point of contrary 
licxure in a plane c,1rve, in reference, ( I) to reetangular co-ordinates; 

1 
(2) to polar co-ordinates ! If it=;. , and p is the perpendicular from 

the pole on the tangent ( 1· =/ (0) ), pro,·e, at a point of inflexion, 
d"n 

n+ ---=O. 
i[/J2 

2. The curve, x3 = ay2 + bx2 does not exist between x = 0 and x = I, ; 
hai; the origin as a conjugate point, cuts the axis of X at right ,ingles 

411 at the point x=b, and has a 11oint of inflexion where X=-
3 · 

3. Th e circle of curvature, in a conic section, generally both 
touches and c;uts the conic. Prove this analytically. 'vVhy "generally"? 

4. The curve, ,. (11- 1) = a 0, has an asymptotic circle; the curve, 
a_:J+ahy=bxy has a parabolic asymptote. 

15. Explain "Integration by parts," mu! shew that/sin - 1 :;; (lx 
(t 

i$ a case of it. Furnish two more illustrations yourself. 

dx dx dx 6. Integrate any t,,·o of, ,;-=--c= , ,I , --. -,----1 --c= 
v x 2 - a,'.!. x v x~ + a/· x 2 v x'.!. ± ct'-' : 

dfi dfi dO 
all(! ,iny two of siu U ' a + b co,(} (a> b), ·ct-co-.,~-~-e~+--b-.s--i-11~" 0 

7. Find a formula of r e.duction for ~ ;:• ; and shew the J y2ax - x• 

,,, 1. 3. 5 ..... (2m- l total integral, between limits, x= O, x=2a, is ir a l. 2 . 3 _. _ ... ?n -

8. A circle spins ronnd a fixed tangent. Cut up into thin slices, 
by planes perpendicular to this tangent, the solid thus generated, and find its volume. 

9. Prove the property from which the equicmgulm· spirctl derives 
its name, and find the new area which the radius vecto1· passes over in 
the second re,·olutiou. 

IO. Find the equation to a curve, in which the length of the 
tangent varies as the square of the ordinate. 

d11 • 
ll. zi"x + Py~Q, where P and Qare funct10ns of x only. Inte-

g rate this generally, and apply the method to the differential equation, 
ily xy m 
cl.i: - 1 -'- x" = l + ;;:,: 

g 



MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS . 

Exami1ier . .. . .......... . ....... . . J. G. ~fAcGREHOR, D. Sc. 

APRIL 15TH.-3 '1'0 6 P . ?>L 

(1.) Either (A).-P moves uniformly in a circle about 0, ancl Q 
uniformly in a circle of equal rncl ius about P. }<'ind Q's motion relative 
to 0, when the circular motions are in opposite directions and of t he 
.same period . 

Or (B)-A point P moves in a pbne curve, having its acceleration 
directed towards a fixed point, 0, and directly proportional to its 
distance from 0. Show that the curve is an ellipse whose centre is 0. 

(2.) A body is projected vertically upwards from a point at the 
E,Hth's surface, with initi«l velocity, V. Find its velocity on reaching 
a great elevation, h, neglecting the resistance of the ,iir. 

(3.) Either (A). -Find the resultant of any number of component 
rotations about paraUel axes . 

Or (B). -A plane undergoes a homogeneous strain. Given the 
elongations in two directions at right angles, find them for any other 
two rectangular directions. 

(4.) Either (A).-Fincl the attraction exerted by a right circular 
<,ylinder of uniform density on a particle situated on its axis at a girnu 
distance from one of its eqds. 

Or (B).-A particle moves in a parabolic path about a centre of 
force at the focus. Find the force at any point of the path, V being 
the speed of the particle at the vertex. 

(5.) Apply Poisson's extension of LaPlace's Equation to shew tlrnt 
there is no attraction inside a hollow cylin,ler of infinite length and 
uniform density ,incl thickness, and to find the attraction outside. 

(6 . ) Obtain the eq nations of motion of a flexible inextensible 
.string; and shew that if a heavy uniform string of that kind be at rest 
lmnging from two fixed points, the rate at which the tangent of the 
inclination of the string to the horizontal, changes from point to point 
-0£ the string, is equal to the reciprocal of that length of the striut,; 
whose weight is eqmil to its tension at its lowest point. 

(7.) Either (A).-Deduce from the laws of motion the Law of the 
Conservation of Energy. 

Or (B).--Fincl the e4uation to the momenta! ellipsoid for a gi1"C11 
point of a rigid borly, the moments and products of inertia about 
rectangular axes through tlrnt point being given. 

(8. ) Either (A).-Find the moment of inertia of a sphere of uniform 
density about an axis through its centre. 

Or (B).-Firnl equations determining the motion of a sphere which 
rolls without sliding on a rough horizontal plane. 

(9.) Obtain an expression for the difference of level between two 
points of a heavy gas in terms of the pressure3 at those points. 

(10.) Either (A).-Shew that the rate at which the pressure of " 
substance va1·ies with its temperature, when its volume is kept constant, 
is measured by the ratio of its latent heat of dilatation to its absolute 
temperature. 

Or (B). -Shew that the specific heat at constant pressure is always 
greater tlrnn the specific heat at constant ,·olume, and find the differ-
enee in their values in the case of a perfEct gas. 
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III. - HONO U RS I N E X PERIMENTAL PHYSICS 
AN D C H E MISTRY. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Exnminrr . ........... . .......... J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

I. 
APRIL l3'l'H.-3 1'0 6 P. i\l. 

(1. ) Give an account of Le8age's t heory of GraYitation, aud 
discuss it. 

(2.) Express the extension of a rod under ,i given tension in terms 
of its resistance to compression, and its rigidity. 

(3. ) Either (A).--Give an account of Amagat's experiments on the 
compressibility of gases as to (I) method, and (2) resu lts, and state in 
what respect his results differ from those of M.endeleef. 

Or (B). - Describe Oersted's method of measuring the compressi-
bility of liquids, and shew that it gives differences of compressibility 
only. 

(4). Either {A).--Shew tlrnt the Potential Energy, due to mole-
cular forces, of any mass of liquid, varies only with the extent of its 
surface ; and that the tension across a line in its surface of unit length 
is equal to the Energy per unit of 'Surface due to surface tension. 

Or (B). - Descrih<c: methods of determining the "angle of contact" 
and the tension of a liquid smface. 

(5). Shew how the laws of refraction of light may be deduced {a) 
from the undulatory theory, and (b) from the corpuscular theory. 

(6). Either (A). -Describe in detail the experiments by which 
Newton arrive,! at the couclusion that sunlight "consists of difform 
rays, some of which are more refrnngible than others. " 

Or (B). - Give some account of the phenomena of fluorescence. 
(i). Either (A). --Describe and explain t he phenomena of the 

primary rainbow, and account for the occurrence of nearly white 
rainbows. 

Or (B). - Dcscribe arnl nccount for the appearance presented when 
light enters tbe eye, "·hich has passed thrnugh a IHtrrow slit ant! 
through ,i uniform grating "hose bars are parallel to the slit ; ant! 
shew how to use the grating to determine the wave length of homo-
geneous light. 

(8). A parallel bcn,m of light enters the eye after pass ing through 
hrn Nicol prisms aucl a pl>tte of lllica, the mica being between the 
:Xicols. Describe and account for t he appearance presented when the 
mica is rot,ited abont the common >txis of the Nicols, (a) if the light is 
homogeneous, (b) i f it i s white.-\\"hat condition must he satisfied that 
homogeneo us light rnay bu stoppc,l by the above combi11ation '! 

(!l.) Any two of the following :-
(A). Shew how the quality of the note of a stretched string may 

be (ci) experimentally i1westigatctl, and (b) Yarietl according to the 
mo,le in which it is strnck or pluckecl. 

CB). Discuss fine pipes with regard to (a) the formation of stand-
ing waves in them, (b) the wa,·e-lengths of t heir fundamental notes, 
and (c) the overtones possibly present in their "clang." 

(C) . Shew the necessity of tempering in such an instrum,,nt as 
the piano, and explain equal temperament. 
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II. 
APRIL l6TH.-l0 A. M. TO l P. M, 

(1). Either (A).-Descrihe Regnault's method of measuring the 
coefficient of increase of pressure at constant volume for dry iiir. 

Or (13).-Describe Forbes' method of measuring the thermal con-
ductivity of metals. 

(2). :Either (A).-Describe experiments shewing that the quality 
of the rays emitted by a body when hot is the same as that of the mys 
absorbed by the same body when cokl. 

Or (B).-Discuss shortly the more important methods of measuring 
the specific heat of solids, pointing out the sources of error in each. 

(a). Either (A).-Shew that it follows from the kinetic theory of 
gases, tlrnt equal volumes of two gases at the same temperature and 
pressure contain the same number of molecules. 

Or B.-Enunciate the Second Law of Thermodynamics, and shew 
how it em,bles us to obtain a scale of temperature which is the same 
for all thermometric substances. 

(4). Give the re8ults of Andrews' experiments on the relation 
between the pressure, volume and temperature of Carbonic Acid Gas. 

(5) . Either A.-Given a magnet of known moment, shew how to· 
determine the strength of the Earth's nrngnetic field at any place. 

Or (B).-Shew that unit charge indefinitely near an electrified 
surface ( density = p) experiences a force equal to 2 1r p. 

(6). Describe the Torsion Bal,u,ce and shew how to use it in order· 
to verify with as great exactness as possible the h,ws of magnetic and 
of electrical attraction. 

(7). Give a short account of the absolute electromagnetic syst em 
of units and shew how to obtain an absolute measurement of a current 
by means of the Tangent G~,lvanometer. 

(8). Give a short account of the phenomena of either (a) Diamag-
netism or (b) Thermoelectricity. 

(9). Either (A).-Give a <leseription and the theory of the 
Gramme Machine. 

0l' (B) .- Describc and give the results of experiments which have 
been macle to determine the heat produced in voltaic circuits (I) when 
the current is doing no other work, (2) when it is doing other work. 

III. 
APRIL 21 ST.-3 TO 6 l'. ilf. 

(] ). Either (A).-Describe Faraday's experiments proving the· 
identity of frictional and voltaic electricity as judged by theirrnagnetie 
powers ,rnd chemical action; and shew how he endeavoured to obtain 
:i, common measure of them. 

Or (B). -How did Faraday shew tlrnt electro-chemical action does 
not depend upon any direct attraction or repulsion of the poles upon 
the elements in contact with or near them? What \Tas his own theory 
of electrolysis 1 

(2). YVlrnt led Faraday to the theory that electrostatic indnction 
was an action of contiguous particles and not due to action at a dis-
tance 1 \".' hat series of experiments did he make to test his theory ?· 
Describe his mode of measuring the specific inductive capacity of 
dielectrics. 
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(3). Either (A).-Describe the experiments by which Joule proved 
that the calorific effects of magneto-electricity ,ere governed by the 
same laws as those which regulate the heat evolved by the Yoltaic 
apparatus. 

Or (B).-Sketch the method of the experiments hy which Joule 
was led to conchule that "the heat evolved " in the condensation of a 
gas "was simply the manifestation in another form of the mechanical 
power expended in the ,;ct of condensation." 

(4). Give a careful description of Joule's determination of the 
mechanic,il equivalent of heat by the method of stirring water, in either 
it~ earlier or its later form. \Vhat ad vm1tages had the l,;ter oyer the 
,uarlicr form ? 

IV. 

APRIL 23RD.-10 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 

(1). Obtain exact values of the Modulm; of Torsion and of the 
Simple Rigidity of th~ brass wire supplied. 

(2). Obtain an exact value of the Specific Electrical Resistance 
of the brass wire supplied, expr6ssing it in C. G. S. units. 

N. B.-Any apparatus asked for will be supplied. 

Excrn1in~r . ... 

CHEMISTRY. 

GEORGE LAWSOX, LL.D 

I.- - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

]0 A, ~I. TO 1 r. M. 

1. Prove Carbon to be a Tetr11,tomic Element. Explain the mode 
of generation and structure of Organic :I! olecules, frum a consi,leration 
of the substitutions of Methane, or relate,! Compounds. Show in what 
way Organic Molecules (Hydrocarbons) nrny be generated containing 
two or more Carbon Atoms. 

2. Explain minutely Liebig's process for determining tbe a,monnt 
of Carbon and Hy,lrogen of an Organic body, - giving, by way of 
examples, weights of the compounds pro,luced during nn actual process, 
and the d ed uctions therefrom of the perceutages of H yrlrogen and 
Carbon. In what way is the amount of Oxygen deter,nined? 

3. Give a process for determining the amount of Nitrogen in an 
Organic body, with necessary calculations. The centesimal composi-
tion of an Org11,nic snbstance being ascertained, and the weight of its 
M.olecule known, find its Atomic composition. Acetic Acid may be 
taken as an example. 

4. Explain what is meant by a Mon,;tomic Compound, a Mona-
tomic Radical, a Monobasic Acid, a Compournl Ether, an Amide, an 
Amine, a Polyatomic Alcohol. 

5. Describe Methane, Methyl Hyclrate, Methyl Oxide, Chloro-
form, with respect specially to their chemical constitution and their 
mutual relations to each other. 

6. Explain the mode of formation and chemical constitution of 
the Volatile Fatty Acids, t11,king as exiunples the first arnl ~econcl 
members of the series, and showing, moreover, the compounds which 
they are capable of forming with other bodies. 

7. Describe Glycerin, as regnrds its chemical constitntion ; the 
action of acids upon it. ,vhat is Dynamite? What is the general 
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constitution of the Natural Fatty Bodies, as shown by their decomposi -
tion by Alkalies, &c. S>Lponification. 

8. Give an account of Ta.rtaric Acid, as regards its origin, chemical 
charncter, and the constitution of the principal s,ilts which it forms. 
Explain the chemic,il nature of Fermentation of Carbo-Hydrates. 

9. Wherein do the Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, a,nrl Acids. of th .. 
" Aromatic" series differ essentially from those of the " Fatty" series. 
Explain carefully the chemical constitution of Benzol, Phenol, Aniline. 

]1 iue qne.stions only to bP. a,uwerecl. 

!!. - PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Part 1. Laboratory Work. 

]0 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

l. i'scertain the percentage of CaO contai ned in the mi11@nd 
sample No. - , >Lncl give full notes of your work, calcnhtions, :111d 
results. 

[Th e sample was a specimen of Crystalline Limestone.) 
2. Ascertain th e percentage of "1,•J eta Ilic Iron in the mineral sample 

No-, giYe full notes of your work, calculations, ,incl results. 
[The sample consisted of Spathic Iron Ore, finely powdered.] 
011/y one o.f the ahove que.,tion.i lo be taken. 
3. The solutions marked Nos. - - ancl - contain each a mixture 

of four Salts. Determine "·hat Bitses and Acid or Acids arc present. 
[One ,olntion containc,l the Chlori,les of Ammonium, Potassium, 

Nickle and Bismuth ; the other Nitrates of Soclit, Potash, Cobalt a11<l 
:::\ilYer.] 

4. Prepare a Rolution of Ammonic-Hydric Sulphide, without 
excess of any ingre,lient. 

Pai·t ,!. Writt en A11 .1we1·.; only. 

:l To G r. 111. 

1. Explain the mo,le in which Bases in solntion a,re tested for. 
In a mixture containing in solution Argentic arnl Mercnrons Oxides, 
Zinc Oxicle, Baryta, arnl Potash, - what reactions would you obtain 
indicating the presence of these Ba,ses. 

2. Either of the two following :-
(a.) Give 11 precise statement of the process for estimating the 

amount of Metallic Antimony in an Ore, pointing out sources of erro1· 
to be itYoided. 

(b.) \-live a precise statement of the process for estimating the 
&mount of Metallic Iron in mi ordinary Iron Ore, pointing out sources 
of error to be avoider!. 

:l. Give a brief outline of Frescnius's method for sepamting and 
t esting Bases in solution, in complex mixtures. 

4. Give a statement of the methOll of ascertaining the presence, 
of Inorganic .Acitls, with special tests for all the ord inary Inorgani,; 
Acids. 

5. Show the methods of ascertaining the rnetitls present in an 
Alloy. An Alloy contains Lead, Tin, Antimony. Dissolrn it, wholly 
or partially, an,l separate the metals in a quantitative arnilysis. 

6. Describe methorls of preno.ring pure Potassium Hytlrnte, pure 
Nitrate of Sih·er, pure Nitrate of Baryta (or Chloride.) 

Only fottr qn,,.stion.s to be answerrcl. 
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IV.-HONOURS IN 
AND 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 
HISTORY. 

ENGLISH LITERAl'URE. 

ExrLminer ...•.... ... .. ...•.... . \V. J. ALEXANDER, Pn. D. 

I. 

APRIL l5TH. - 3 TO 6 !'. M, 

l. Translate : 
(n) And he tha mi,l tluiem worde hine ateah of thaem scrrefe, 

mul het inn weorpan tha the hine aer fordon woldon. Thres cyninges 
luies wearth hra;dlice gefremmed, and thres witegan ehteras wurdon 
ascofene betwix tha !eon, and hfo t.ha,rrihte mid graedigum ceaflum hfe 
ealle totaeron. 

(b.) And eac tha halgan can6nes bee gehadodum forbeodath 
ge biscopum ge preostnm to beonne ymbe theofas for thaein the hit ne 
gebyreth t.haem the beoth gecorene gode to thegnienne thret hfe 
gethwaerlaecan scylen on reniges mannes deathe, gif hfe beoth Dryhtnes 
thegnas. 

2. Give principal parts of dscofene, trJ'deron, forbeodath. Give 
present indicatiYe of &cylen. Give principal parts of thyncan, account-
ing fully for all phonetic changes. How cloesji-rian differ in conjugation 
from l11Jfrm? Account historically in as far as you can for difierences. 

3. Give a full account of the formation of plural of nouns in 
"\Vest Saxon, and trace the changes that have taken place in plural 
forms np to the present time, marking the stages in as far as possible. 

4. What is the agglutination theory? State the arguments for 
itnd against. 

5. Rewrite the following passages in modern English :-
(a.) Doyt,·en he addc also Cecile het that on. 

(b.) And bond his honclen Yaste 
Behinde at his rugge. 

( c.) Of the heyemen of the lond · that hi i ne ssolde a yen 
biturne 

He e-,.~te ostage strong inon · m1d hii ne ssokle not wurne. 

(d . ) Vor me miytc here bi is Llaye, and lede hardeliche 
Tresour aboute ,i,nd other god· overal apertiliche 
In "·olles ancl other .st'll(le.s· so that no time nas 
Thet pes bet isusteine<l · than bi his time was. 

( e. ) He .sayh n feude on the to party 
Bewrcying hym ful felnnly. 

( J.) Tho ten pown,I y take the here 
And me selle on bonde manere. 

( r,.} Hons is im\"yt in huychen the vi,der of house woneth, the 
hortl of virtues gacleteth. \~o r huych honl thet ilke seh-e hous ne by 
JJdolce heylychc he waketh. 

(h.) And as blive boute ho,l· he braytles to the ,1uene 
And hent hire so hetterly· to ha, e hire astt·angeled 
That hire <leth was neiy ,liyt· to cleme the soltie. 
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6. (a.) Explain fully the grammatical forms of words in italics, 
and give the forms they would assume in ,vest-Saxon and Modern 
English. 

(/,.) Assign all clittlectic peculiarities on the ahO\" passages to 
ths dialects which they charncterize. 

7. Tell what you know of Piers Plowman, and compare the 
language of Chancer with th~t of this poem. 

IL 
TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. ,~Trite explarnttory ,1nd etymological notes on orcherd, mam1ut 
ho-beste~, Larnma.,se, lymytow·, i-ernicle .. 

" "rite notes on:-
( a.) Full ofte time he hackle the bord bygone. 
(b.) And Frensch sbe spttk-

After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe. 
( c.) A peire of bed es gaucled al with grene. 
( d.) Auel yet he hadcle a thombe of gold pardc. 

2. Reproduce Cha,wer's descriptions of the Monk, Reeve, ancl 
Jlrcmkdryn. 

3. Narrate the origin and development of blank Yerse, giving full 
details with regard to Shiikespeare's use of it. 

4. Give a full account of the works of Marlo"·e, an,! of his char-
acteristics as a poet. 

/5. In how far does Shakespeare ,ittempt to make his JJi.,toi·ies 
historically true? Do they exhibit any marked difference in this 
regard? Iu JJfacbeth ,incl the Roman plays is there any difference in 
the treatment of the historic basis which justifies their exclusion from 
the class of Hi.,torir,., ? 

6. Contrast the two play., Lem· and Jfmnlet. 

7. ,vith regard to any eioht of the following p,issages, give the 
play, the speaker, and the connection:-

(a.) 
(b.) 

(c.) 

(d.) 

(e.) 

(f.) 

(r;.) 

The labour we delight in physics pain. 
Age cannot wither her, 1101· custom stale 
lJ er infinite variety. 
Ay, but to nie, and go, we know not where, 
To lie in cold obli,·iou, and to rot. 
He was for all the worlcl like a forked radrlish, with a 

head fantastically carved.on it with a knife. 
--- All the worlrl's a stage 
And all the men and women merely players. 
--- How many ages hence 
Rhall this our lofty scene he acted over 
In states unborn and accents yet unknown. 
--- Two truths are told 
As happy prologues to the swelling act 
Of the imperial theme. 
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(h.) Use every man after his desert, and who ~hon Id esca,pe 
a. ,vhipping '! 

( i.) By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap 
To pluck bright hononr from the pale-faced moon. 

(j.) The gods are jnst, :a.nd of our pleasant vices 
::-.fake instrnments to plague us . 

(k.) Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads 
Arni reeks not of his rede. 

( l.) The man who hath not music in himself 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, am! spoils. 

(m.) --- Look 10\·e, what envious streaks 
Do lace the clouds in yonder severing east, 
Night's candles ,a.re burnt out, and jocund day 
Stands tip-toe on the misty mountain tops. 

III. 
APRIL 24TH.-3 TO 6 P. 11. 

1. Give an account of Sir Philip Sidney's ,vorks. 
2. Contrast the prose style of Bacon with the styles of Hooker 

and Lyly respectively. Reproduce any one of Bacon's Essays. 
3. "'rite as full an account ,ts yon c,a.n of the life and works 

of any one poet of the period, excluding Sidney, Spenser, and the 
dramatic poets. 

4. Give a critical examination of Scwuon Ago11iste.~. 
5. Write a life of Coleridge. 
6. Give an amtlysis of Shelley's Adonai., with quotations. 
7. Assign each of the following passages to its author : 

(a) --through the purple night 
I see cars drawn by rainbow-winged steeds 
" ' hich trample the dim winds : in each there stands 
A wild-eyed chariotee1· urging thdr flight. 
Some look behind as fiends pursued them there, 
And yet I see no shapes hut the keen stars: 
Others, with burning eyes, lean forth and drink 
" ' ith eager lips the winds of their own speed, 
As if the thing they loved fled on before. 

(/,) Yet all experience is au arch wherethro' 
Gleams that untravelled world whose margin fades 
Forever and fore,·er as we move. 

(c) Sweet Heaven, forgive weak thoughts. If there should be 
No Goel, no H eaven, no Earth, in the void world, -
The wide, grey, lampless, deep, unpeopled world! 

(d) In that fair clime, the lonely herdsman, stretched 
On the soft grass through half a summer's day, 
\Vith music lulled his indolent repose: 
And in some fit of weariness, if he, 
·\Yhen his own breath was silent, chanced to hear 
A distant strnin, far sweeter than the sounds 
\Vhich his poor skill could make, his fancy fetched 
Even from the blazing chariot of the sun 
A beardless youth, who touched a golden lute. 
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(e) The light that never was, 011 sea or land, 
The consecration, and the poet's dream. 

(/) Why should a man desire iu any way 
To vary from the kindly race of men, 
Or pass beyond the goal of ordinance 
\Vhen all should pass, as is most meet for all? 

(y) Sometimes tHlropping from the sky 
I heard the sky·lark sing, 
Sometimes till little binls tlrnt are, 
How they seemed to fill the sea and air 
\Vith their sweet jargoning ! 

(h) Though babbling only, to the rnlc, 
Of sunshine and of flowers, 

Thou bringest unto me a tale 
Of visionary hours. 

(i) The rlesire of the moth for the star, 
Of the night for the morrow, 

The devotion to something afar 
From the sphere of our sorrow. 

(j) Nor less I deem that there are powers 
\Vhich of themselves our minds impress; 

That we can feed this mind of ours 
\Vith a wise passiveness. 

(k) All thoughts, all passions, all delights, 
\Vhatever stirs this mort,il frame, 
All are but ministers of Love, 

And feed his sacred flttme. 
(l) Here are cool mosses deep, 

And through the moss the ivies creep, 
And in the stream the long-lettved flowers weep, 
Am! from the craggy ledge, the poppy httngs in sleep. 

(m) Fair ttre others ; none beholds thee. 
Br.t thy Yoice souncls low and teuder, 

Like the fairest, for it folds thee 
From the sight that liquid splendour, -• 

And all feel, yet see thee never, 
As I feel now, lost forever. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

Exmniner.......... . . . . . . ........... PRESIDE~'l' FoRRE~T. 

I. 

Tnrn : THREI\ l:lui;Rs. 

I. \Vhat was the conrlition of the Rcottish Church at the time of 
the Accession of Jttmes to the Throne of England? Give an account 
of the Assembly at Perth ( 1597). Did Knox all(! Melville agree in 
their views of Church Polity ? 

2. "The Accession of ,Tames I. to the throne exer cised au immedi-
ate influence on Ireland. " Explaiu. 

3. (1604.) "The new liue which Parliament struck out iufluenced 
the whole subser1 uent history." 
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4. Gunpow,ler Plot and its consequences. ,vrite notes giving 
special :ittention to the views of Lingard. '3how how the charge on 
which Gitrnet wi,s tried explains the attitude of religious parties at 
the time. 

l:i. Girn an account of the Parliaments of 1610 and 1614. 
6. Show how the Domestic Policy of ,fames was simply that of 

all the rulers of his time. Contrast his position with tlrnt of the rulers 
of France, Spain and Austria. 

7. ~uch notice wits >Lttmcted at this time by a sermon preached 
by one Sibthorp. \Yhat clid it contitin and what ,litticulties did it 
lead to? 

8. " Next w>ts mentioned the far grosser ill-treatment which 
Eastwick and }farton s,iffered at the hand of the Spirit,ml Tribunal." 
Explain. 

9. "The sn,me sentiments which drove Vi'inthorp and his friends 
to America now kept Pym and his associates in EnglanJ." Explain. 

JO. "Tl,is is the moment, if we would fix it exa.ctly, at which 
reconeillin,tion between the King and the Parliament became impos-
sible." Explain. 

11 . "The zealous adherents of Parliament di,l not repel the 
charge of trnnsgressing the laws. They n,ccepted it. Their doctrine 
was," ,v1rnt? 

l '!. . \Vho actually began the w,w between King and Parliament? 
];{. On ,January, 164:l, the King opened" Parliament at Oxford. 

r:iYe ;in aceount of it. 
II. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

l. \-\-hat ,rere the foreign rel,.tions of England at the Accession 
of ,J an,es I. ? 

2. France, which exercised great influence o,·er Scotland, did not 
attempt to interfere with the union of the two Kingclo,:,os under James. 
Why·: 

3. In J\,farch. 1612, EnglanJ formed an alliance with the Princes. 
of Germany. ,v1tat 1yas its nltture aml intention'? 

4. (1624). Different views of the King arnl the Commons about 
the mode of carrying on the war on the Continent. iV rite notes. 

5. Give an account of the impeacl11uent of MidJlesex. 
6. (1624). "Whilst .James an,! Buckingham, therefore, were-

fornlly hoping to make use of Richelieu " * * Richelieu was 
planning how to make use of James and Buckingham." ""hat different 
objects had they in Yiew ? 

7. February, 162i. Kensington's mission to l'm·is. \Yhat wa~ 
its object? How did it succee,l? 

8. On November 29th . 162:i. the Treaty of the Hague was signed. 
\Vho were the parties to it? iVhat were its provisions·: 

!l. Give an account of the seizure of the St. Pet"r of Havre de 
<:race, and the complications which arose out of it. 

10. "The tidings of the Treaty of Prague produced on Charles-
an impression of the most painful surprise ; lte could hardly believe 
them; hut he thought that if they were true every effort must be made 
to c;,.ncel the agreement .. , Explain. 
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11. ~'hat were the relations of the English Court with the court 
and policy of France during the years 1637-8? 

12. Describe the relations of England with the Anny of B~rnard 
of \V eimar and with the Spanish fleet under Oquendo. 

13. 1646. "The troubles in England had been of indescribable 
.advantage to Frnnce." How? 

14. The French were particularly horrified at the rise and pro 
gress of the Independents in England. \Vhy? 

III. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. During the interval which elapsed before the commencement 
of the next ::less ion ( 1607), a Llecision occurred in the Court of Exchequer 
which threateued the entire overthrow of onr constitution. Explain. 

2. "Every genernus mind must reckon the treatment of Arabelh, 
Stuart among the bani measures of despotism, even if it were not also 
grossly in violation of English Lfl.w." Explain. 

3. ·what results had the Commons gained by the struggle with 
James? 

4. Arbitrnry proceedings towarcls the Earls of Arundel and 
Bristol. Descrihe. 

5. Among those committed to prison for refusing to contribute 
to loan ,lernanded by Charles, five Knights sued for their writ of 
Habeas Corpus. This gave rise to a most important discussion before 
the Court. Who conducted it? Uive an outline of the arguments on 
both sides. 

6. Give the arguments use,! 11t the trial of Hampden for and 
against the king's right to le\·y ship-money. 

7. "No yeM' within the memory of any one liYing had witnessed 
such v-iolations of public liberty as l62i." 

8. "These four grien,nces from the foundation of the Petition of 
Right." \\1hat were tht'y ? 

9. "A single chtuse in the Act which al,olisherl the Star Chamber 
was sufficient to annihilate the arbitrnry jurisdiction of several other 
irregular tribunals grown out of the desp<>tic temper of the Tudor 
dynasty." 

10. Did the long Parliament make any material changes in the 
constitntion of the country ? 

11. Give a brief historical sketch of military force in England. 
12. " The hostility of the City of London ancl of se\'eral other 

towns, gave " pretext for the most dangerous ags;ression on public 
liberty that occurred in the reign of Charles II." \Vlrnt was it ? 

13. \Vrite notes on ,111y two of the following subjects :-
Settlement of the rernnue of Charles II. 
Savoy Conference. 
Test Act of 1673. 
Trial of Algernon Sidney. 
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SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

Exainine1·,,,, .... ,.,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,, .. ,. , , . , .. PROFESSOR ,YELDOS. 

Tnrn : THHEE Houus. 

1. Compare the Anglo-Saxon punishments for crimes with the-
modern punishments. 

Explain the usnal method of accusation and trial among the Anglo-
Saxons. 

2. Compare fnlly the Witan and the House of Lords. 

3. ,v rite short notes on the Chancellor and the Chief J usticiar. 

4. Account for the rnpid conversion of knights tenures into socage· 
tenures during the 13th and 14th centuries. 

5. Is Mr. Gladstone's projected Irish l'arliameut of two orders in 
one Chamber without British precedent'? Answer fully. 

6. Discuss fnlly the scheme of Henry IL to sernl the Judges from 
the capital city upon circuit yearly. 

7. Name and describe the principal safeguards for the liberty of 
the subject unde1· the English Constitution. 

8. Name the principal points raised in Danby's Case as to the 
law of impeachments. ,vhy are impeachments unknown in Victoria's. 
reign? 

9. \Yrite brief accounts of the Courts of King's Bench, Common 
Pleas and ~xchequer, of the Court of the Exchequer Chamber, the 
Admiralty Court, ,md the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

1Yho heard Colonial appeals before the ,J urlicial Committee of the 
Privy Council was organized? 

10. Give the principal provisions of the Act of Settlement. 

CONTRACTS. 

Exami11e1· .................................. MR. RUSSELL, 

TBIE: THREE HOURS. 

1. Discuss the right of a party who has posted an acceptance of 
an offer nrnde by letter to revoke it before it reaches or comes to the 
know ledge of the offeror. 

2. State in snbst.111ce the statutory requirenients in order to the 
validity of a contract to answer for the debt of another person. A assigns 
a debt to B, and afterwards verbally guarantees B that it will be paid. 
\Yhen sued on the guarantee, he defends on the grounds (a) that it 
is not in writing, (/,) that it is without consideration. Advise as to 
these defences. 
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3. A owes B nml B owes C an ascertained sum of money. Tia, 
parties meet, and all agree orally that A shall pay C instead of B. 
Is this a good and enforceable contract? Give reasous for your 
answer. 

5. An executed consideration will support an a.s.sumpsit if mo\'ed by 
a previous request. Exphiin and discuss this proposition. 

5. Distinguish the case in which the fraud of a purchaser " ·ill 
merely entitle the vendor to rescind the contract before rights are 
acquired by an innocent third party from the case where the frnu,l 
will prevent the property from passing even to an innocent third 
party who buys from the fraudulent venclee without notice. (C11nrly 
"· Lind.my.) 

6. State the rules or principles by which yon determine the 
,·nlidity of nn ngreement in restraint of tra,le. 

7. Explnin and illustrate the rlistinction between assignability arnl 
negotiability. 

8. A ,;nters into an ngreement to teach a school, to commence ,it a 
specified time. Before the time arrives he notifies the employer that 
he will not fulfil the agreement, having receirnd a, better offer. The 
employer refuses to accept his renuncintion, and continues to hold him 
to the agreement. Before the term opens A becomes incapacitated to 
teach by .en incurable illness. B sues for breach of the contract. 
Discuss the principles on which the defendant's liability depends. 

9. Explain or illustrate the meaning of the followiug tenns, 
condition pncl'dent, condition s11l,.seque11t, conc11rre11/ conditions, su&-
sirlfory promise, ,cwTanty. Distinguish between the legitimate 
meaning of the term last mentioned and the less accurate senses in 
which it is frequently used. 

10.. In what cases rnfty an infant be he!,! liable on his eontrnds \ 
Discuss the subject with reference to lea,ling cases and statntC1ry 
11ro,,isions. 

REAL ESTATE. 

Examinei· . . ... ............. ..... . Mit. J. Trro~.iso.'l , Q. C. 

Trn~: 0;11E Houn A;111> A HAU'. 

1. ,v1rnt is the ,listinction bet,rncn lan,ls an,l i11corporei,l hcri clit:L 
ments? 

2. ,vhat distinction is there between the construction of the won! 
" fixtures" as between the owner of land aml n purchasc1· arnl 
between a landlord and his tenant? 

3. \Vhat is meant by the word limit.ction? 

4. " 'hat is the distinction between ft conditional ,iml a coll;iternl 
limitation? 

,3. \Vhat is a remainder? 

3. \\'hat is the distinction in effect between an est,ite gi,·en to A 
for life, proviclc,! that if B should return from Rome, then to (' in 
fee, and an estate given to A till B returns from ltome, then C in 
fee? Would therc be m1y difference in effect if t!rn limitations were 
to the use of the parties to w horn the lall(ls ,vere gil-en? 
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7. An estate is given to A for life, and after his decease to B for 
life, then to the heirs of A. Can A convey any more than his life 
interest? 

8. An estate is given to A an<l his heirs in trust to permit B to 
take the rents and profits for his life, then to C for life ; then that 
the said A and his heirs should stand seised of the lands to the use 
of the heirs of B. Can B dispose of more than his life interest? 

9. An estate is given to A for 99 years, if he should so Jong 
live ; then to B for life ; then to the heirs of A. \Vhat kind of an 
estate lrn.s A? Has he any power over the estate of those who are to 
take under the designation of his heirs? 

REAL PROPERTY. 

Exwniner ...... .. ............ S. L. SHANNON, D.C.L., Q.C. 

TIME : ONE Houu AND A HALE'. 

1. Is a tenant for years entitled to em blements? State the rule 
on this subject, and exceptions, if any, and give reasons · for the rule. 

2. \Vhat is the position of a ternmt for years, as regards (!) 
Voluntary waste; (2) Permissive waste? 

3. A lease for years is made by one of three executors in the 
name of th e three, but one only executes. \Vill such a lease be a 
valid demise of the testator's property'! Suppose the lease were made 
by one of three culnii11isti;ators, would the result be different? 

4. A landlord gives time to a tenant, and takes his bond for the 
rent clue payable in three months. During that period, having reason 
to suspect the solYency of the tenant, he clistrains for the rent. Can 
he legally do so? 

5. Is there any privity of estate between a landlord and the 
subtenant of his tenant? Cau the subtenant legally resist a claim 
made upon him by the landlord for rent clue by the tenant? \Yhat 
changes have been mat!e on this point by the 5th Series of the 
Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia? 

6. \Yhat articles are absolutely privileged from distress, and what 
cond·itionalty f State the leading case on this point. 

7. I s there any distinction between a private way arising from 
necessity, and a private way founded on a grant, as to the right and 
mode of erossing, :1ml of keeping the way in repair supposing the 
way were destroyed by a flood? 

8. \1hat is the distinction between the ownership of aquatic 
rights in a public river below and above the fiow of the tide? \Yho 
has the right to the land unt!er the water in each case? 

9. A man has '1 house and land adjoining it. He sells the house, 
and then builds upon the a,ljoining land so as to obstruct the light 
of the house which was sold. Can he do so? What is the rule on 
this subject'.? 

10. \\'hat law governs as to the execution of a will of real 
property,-ancl what as to personal property? 
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CRIMES. 

Exwnin~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,T Ul>(:E J OHl-STO!S E. 

1. Define homici,le ; when does a chil,1 hecome a human being 
under this definition? \Vhen does causing ,leath not amount to 
murder? In what does the ,litforence between murder and man-
sfa,ughter consist? 

A shoots at a fowl with intention to steal it, and by pure accident 
kills a person, not even known by him to be near. \Vhat· crime has A 
committed? St,ite the re,ison, aml the rule of h,w that governs. 

A wiliully set fire to ,, st,wk of straw close to a barn, but not 
adjoining a dwelling house, and B was burnt to death either in the 
ban,, or near by the st,wk. Of what must the jury be satisfied before 
they find A guilty of the murder of B, and under what circumstances 
would the death of B not be considered the result of A's act, and why? 

A, being in liquor, went into a glass house, h,id down on a chest 
and went to sleep. The prisoners, workmen in the glass house, 
covered and sutToumled A with straw, and threw a shovelful of hot 
ashes on him, in consequence of which the straw was ignited. and A 
burned to rleath. Unrler what circumstances did the Judge charge 
the jury that the pt·isoners would be guilty of murder, and wh,it 
circumstances would reduce the killing to manslaughter ? 

A, knowing that B is suffering from ,lisease of the heart, and 
intending to kill him, gives Ba slight push, and thereby kills him"? 
,v1rnt is A's crime"! Give the reason for yonr reply. 

A laid his hand gently on B to attract his attention, and by so 
doing startled and killed him. ,vhat crime has A committed? 

2. Upon what grounds are offences, which immediately effect 
individuals, regarded as crimes, and not merely as violations of private 
rights? 

3. ,Yhen is homicidal intent a defence, and when not? Give an 
illustration. 

4. A clerk receives £20 from a person in p,yment of some goods 
5oltl by his master. He at once puts it into his pocket and appro-
priates it to his own use. \Vhat crime does he commit? The clerk 
appropriates to his own use £20 which he takes from the till. What 
is this, Explain the difference, and give the reasons fully. 

A goes to B's shop and says that C wants some shawls to look at. 
B gives A some sh>t\\ ls for C to select from. A converts them to her 
own use. ,vhat is A's crime? State the reason for your reply. 

5. How soon is a person said to be l!. receion of goods improperly 
obtained? 

A's wife received goods in A's absence, with a guilty knowledge on 
her part. ,vtiat will not, and what will make A receive? 

6. \Vhat is necess,1ry to constitute breaking and entering a house 
more than an attempt to commit a tresp>tss? ,vhat are the four 
points to be considered in burglary? Name and explain each. 

A obtains admission to a house by coming down the chimney ; 
B by getting through a hole left in the roof to admit light. ,vhat 
does A's act amount to, and what B's? If there is any difference in 
the quality of the act, state the reason. \Vhat degree of entry is 
sufficient to constitute burglary? 

7. By what mocles may a person suspected of crime he 11.rrested? 
State the cases undet· which he may be arrested under one of the 
modes, ,md explain each. vVhat is the common law rule >cs to 
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the place where the prisoner should be tried, or the crime laid ? 
State the modifications or exceptions to this . rule made by the 
Dominion Procedure Act. 

8. Name the several pleas that may be pleaded, and their order, 
explaining each. And give a general account of the procedure at a 
trial, and the steps in the trial when a prisoner is defended by 
counsel, and calls witnesses; when the prisoner is defended by 
counsel, but calls no witnesses, and when a prisoner is not defended 
by counsel, but calls witnesses. \Vhat verrlict may a jury render? 
arnl what is the effoct under Dominion Act of undergoing sentence in 
felonies not punishable with death? 

TORTS . 

Exciniiner ... ... .......... . JOHN Y. PAYZANT, EsQ., A. M. 

I. Is a mastet· liable for injuries to a servant caused by the 
negligence of a fellow servant? \Vhat qualifications of the general 
pt·inciple can you name? 

2. A ·hackman in driving across a railway company's track is 
struck by the locomotive, resulting in injury both to the passengers in 
the hack and those on the train; the acci,lent is the result of negli-
gence, and the hackman and the engineer are both equally in the 
wrong. Have the passengers in the hack any legal claim against the 
company for the injuries received? 

3. A's servant buys a ticket from the proprietor of a circus. 
\Vhile witnessing the exhibition he is injured thrnugh the gross· 
negligence of one of the performers, by which A loses the benefit of 
his services. Has A any legal claim for damages against the pro-
prieto1·? Discuss the cases bearing upon the question. 

4. Explain the law on the subject of trespass ab inUio. Is the 
doctrine confined to trespasses to real property? 

-5. A 'is a flom· dealer in Toronto. B is his agent in Halifax. B 
o:m A's behalf sells C 1000 bands flour, deceiving C as to its quality, 
and causing him a heavy loss. A is no pltrty to the fraud. B mis-
appropriates the pmehase money and absconds. Has C any legal 
claim against A for his loss ? 

6. What important principles are recognized in Lumly v. Gye? 
Give briefly the grounds of the decision of the Court in that case. 

7. A arrests B on mcsne process. B enters a defense; whereupon 
A releases B, pays the costs, and discontinues. B then sues A for 
malicious p1·osecution. \V hat must he prove to reco,·er? 

8. In Jlal«chy v. Sope>" what different facts W'1S it necessary for. 
plaintiff to have proved, for the purpos" of establishing his case? 

9. ·what distinction exists between a lien and a pledge with,. 
reference to -an act of conversion? 

10. Describe the relative places that malice in law and malice itt 
fact occupy ia the law of defaumtion. 

h 
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INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

Examiner ............................ PROFESSOR WELDON. 

TrnE: THREE HOURS. 

l. A Nova Scotian in Boston commits forgery and flees to Halifax. 
Is Canada bound to surrender hitn if the charge is proved? Give the 
arguments for and against such obli~ation. Is the fact of his indict-
ment by a Massachusetts grand jury evidence enough to authorize his 
surrender? Discuss Eno's Case. 

2. "A ship. bearing a nation's flag, is but a piece of national 
territory afloat." Criticize and limit this proposition. 

3. How has the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia acquired jurisdiction 
over crimes committed on the High Seas? What are the limits of 
this jurisdiction? 

If a murder were committed (a) 2 miles off Sambro, (b) in Halifax 
Harbour, (c) five miles from Parrsboro Shore, whete the flag, the 
wrong doer and the victim were all foreign, has the Court jurisdiction? 

4. Give in detail a statement of the Fisheries dispute between 
Great Britain and the Unit-ed States. What are the rights and duties 
of American fishermen as to the use of Canadian harbours and shores? 
Discuss the "fresh bait and ice" question. 

5. State the Munroe Doctrine. Is it a true Principle of Inter-
1rntional Law? Does it affect the building of the Panama Canal by a 
European Company. 

6. A neutral merchant sends a mixed cargo of arms and books to 
a belligerent open port. He also sends wheat to a blockaded port. 
Are these or any of these goods lia.ble to confiscation, and how far 
would the ship incur any penalty? \Yould the underwriter have 
been bound to pay for the captured goods if insured? 

7. \\ hat is the duty of a neutral State in suppressing (a) Contra-
band trade by her merchants, (b) Blockade runnillg, (c) the buildmg 
and equipping by her subjects in her ports of a ship of war for the 
belligerent? Give an account of the Alabama dilficulty. 

8. Distinguish between ju . .s genti1im and ju.• intfr gente,,. Name 
eight of the most authoritatirn writers on the Law of Nations. 
Write a brief account of Lord Stowell. 

9. " Fret ships make ;;•ee goods." Vi'hat is the meaning of the 
maxim? Is it law? Ought it to be? What States have especially 
favored the maxim? \-Vhat have 01 posed it? 

CONSTITUTION AL LAW. 

Examiner ............... ............ PROFESSOR \VELDO!<. 

Tnrn : THREE HOURS. 

l. Give the substance of the concluding paragraph of Sec. 91 of 
the B. N. A. Act. \Vhat two meanings h<l.ve been given to this 
paragraph? 

2. "In interpreting the B. N. A. Act, American cases in Consti-
tutional Law must be used with extreme caution." Give reasons. 

3. Give some general canons for construing the B. N. A. Act. 
4. "The Federal Parliament cannot enlarge its jurisdiction by & 

territorial extension of its laws." Explain this dictmn by examples. 
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5. State what was decided in the Privy Council in Russell v. The 
Queen and Hodge v. The Queen. How do you reconcile these 
decisions? 

6. In New Brunswick the Provincial Government has money 
deposited in a bank which becomes insolvent. In its claim against 
the bank, has the Government priority over other depositors? Give 
reasons. 

7. Which, if any, of the following Acts are unconstitutional? 
(a) Pro,·incial Act to incorporaLe a bank with provincial 

objects. 
(b) Provincial Act declaring that Judges of the Superior 

Courts shall be chosen from Queen's Counsel of twenty 
years standing. 

(c) Provincial Act taxing the income of all persons in the 
Province. 

(d) Provincial Act empowering Truro to forbid the peddling 
of meats on the streets. Give reasons. 

8. Is the Statute of :Mortmain in force in New Brunswick? "-7hat 
considerations must be weighed in determining whether a particular 
English Statute is in force in New Brunswick or not? 

9. What powers has the House of Commons retained as to the 
trial of controverted elections? 

IO. What methods may be resorted to in Canada to remove from 
office an unjust judge? 

I 1. What is the power of the Nova Scotia Assembly to punish for 
contempt a witness who disobeys the order of a Committee of the 
Honse? 

EVIDENCE. 

TIME : ONE HOUR AND THIRTY MINUTES. 

'The student is expected to give reasons for his answers. 

I. Upon which of the parties, under the pleadings hereafter men-
tioned, would rest the "burden of proof?" 

(a) Action, by endorsEJe, on promissory note. 
Defence-No consideration for the making or endorsing of 

the note. 
(b) Action against railway company for injuries to the plain-

·tiff, caused by negligence of defendant's sen-ants. 
Defence-Contributory negligence on the part of plaintiff. 

(c) Action for breach of agreement under which defendant 
contracted to do certain work, and, in default, to 
pay $100 as liquidated damages. 

Defence-Payment of the amount mentioned. 
2. One of the prurties to a suit desires to prove the death <if A. 

With that object in view he tenders in evidence the admission of a 
person, deceased, to the effect that he (deceased) had murdered A. 

Is there any ground upon which this evidence could be received? 

3. A and B enter into a ·written agreement for the au-le of an 
interest .in a patent and at the 1,ame ti-me agree verbally that the 
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agreement shall not come into force until C approves of the patent. 
C does not appro,·e of it, whereupon the purchaser refuses to carry 
out his written agreement, and the seller· brings an action to enforce it. 

Is the buyer at liberty to prove the verbal agreement and the 
.absence of C's approval, as an answer to such suit. 

4. Mention some of the principal cases in which secondary evi-
dence may be given of a document in the adYersary's hands, without 
having first given notice to produce. 

5. Give your opinion on the following case: ·-
A sells to B eighty quarters of barley, but does not specifically 

appropriate any of them to the contract. B sells sixty of the quarters 
to C, who informs A of the sale, and A assents to the transfer, 
promising C to send them by train when asked for. C heing satisfied 
with this takes no further immediate step to procure delivery. B 
becomes bankrupt. 

Is A, in an action against him by C to recover the barley, at liberty 
to prove that, for want of any specific appropriation to B, no property 
pas.eel to him, and therefore contend that no property had passed to 
C by the resale to him ? 

vVould you modify your opinion if A, on being informed of the 
resale to C, had told C that no barley had been appropriated to the 
contract, but that he (A), when it was so appropriated, would hold 
the sixty quarters for C ? 

6. Discuss the relation of the rule excluding "hearsay" to the 
rule regarding res gestre- pointing out the conditions that must 
concur before evidence is admissible under the latter: and give your 
opinion of the judge's ruling in the following case :-

The plaintiff brought ejectment, claiming the land as heir at law 
of A. The defence was a will made by A to defendant. To this 
defence it was replied that A was non compo.~ at date of will. Upon 
this latter issue, after the plaintiff had given some evidence, the 
defendant, with ·a view of e~tablishing sanity, tendered in evidence 
two letters written to A by relatives. These lette, s had been found, 
after death of A, among his papers, and one of them was endorsed in 
his writing with the day of its date and the date of his receiving it. 
The other had none of A's writing upon it. 

The judge rejected them. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examinei· . .................... . ............ MR. Russ ELL. 

Turn : THREE HOURS. 

SALES. 

1. Distinguish between an "acceptance" which would preclude a 
purchaser from objecting to the quality of goods sold, and an" accep-
tance" which would satisfy the Statute of Frauds. Trace briefly the 
course, a~1d state the present position of the controversy upon this point. 

2. State the rules that determine the passing of property from 
vendor to vendee on a sale of specific goods. State any exception that 
occm·s to you to Lord Blackburn's first rwe, and cl'iticise his second 
,rule :in the light ,ctf 'later authorities. 
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3. State succinctly the principles that govern the question as to 
the passing of property upon a contract for the sale of goods to be 
selected from a larger bulk. 

4. Distinguish between the rule at law and in Equity with respect 
to a contract for the sale of chattels to be afterwarrls acquired, and 
criticise the following statement of Lopes, J. "The principle** is that 
propedy to be afterwards acquired*** may be not only in Equity, 
but also at Law, the subject matter of a Yalid assignment for value." 

5. By what principles do you determine whether a contract is for 
work and labor, or for "goods, wares and merchandise," and so within 
the statute of frauds? ~'hat tests have been adopted and discarded in 
the course of the development of the rule. 

6. ~'hat is the measure of damages for breach of a contract to sell 
and deliver goods. 

BILLS AND NOTES, 

1. ~'hich of the following are, and which are not promissory notes? 
(a) IOU $50 to be paid on demand. 
(b) Due AB on demand $50. 
(c) Due AB or bearer $50. 
(d) I promise to pay A B $50 on the marriage of C D. 
(e) I promise to pay AB $50 ten days after date, provided CD 

does not pay. 
(f) I promise to pay A B $50 United States currency. 
(g) I promise to pay A B $50 in Dominion notes. 
(h) I promise to pay $50 twelve months after date, to the Secretary, 

for the time being, of the Y. M. C. A. 

2. A makes a note to B or order, C writes his name on the back to 
give it credit with D, who discounts it on the faith of C's signature. 
What is the legal position of C? 

3. Which of the following defences are, and which are not available 
against a holder for value without notice? 

(a) Fraud. 
(b) Infancy of the maker. 
(c) Illegality of consideration. 
\Vhat difference wouhl it make in the position of the holder in any 

of the above cases, if the bill were indorsed to him after maturity? 

4. Can a bill be accepted otherwise than in writing? Is the signa-
ture of the acceptor a sufficient acceptance? 

N. B.-Answer according to the law of your own province. 

5. A bill is deposited by the holder with a banker, as collateral 
gecurity for an antecedent debt. Doe-~ the bank hold for value? 
Discuss the question. 

6. A makes a note for the acr.ommodation of B, who indorses it 
after maturity to C for value. Can C recover from A? 
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EQUITY. 

Exa,n-iner . .... ......... .......... MR. SEDGEWICK, Q. C. 

l. (a.) Describe shortly the origin of the Court of Chancery in 
England. (b.) What common law jurisdiction (if any) had the Chan-
cellor? ( c.) How is Equity administered in England now? ( d. ) 
Give a short acconnt of the Court of Chancery in Kuva Scotia, and of 
the statutory changes which culminated in the present system. 

2. (a.) Discuss the origin of the doctrine of trusts referring to 
the Statute of Uses and the Statute of l\lortmain. (b.) Illustrate the 
principle that a trust in favor of a charity is more favorerl than one in 
favor of an individual. (c.) How does the Statute of Frauds affect 
Trusts? 

3. (a.) Distinguish between executed and execn tory trusts ; 
giving examples of different methods of constrnction? (b.) State che 
objects of 1:3 Elizabeth, c. 5, and 27 Elizabeth, c. 4. (c.) Must a 
plaintiff seeking the advantage of the first statute he a judgment cred'itor? 
explain. (d.) When and to what extent is a trust deed for the 
benefit of crerlitors irrevocable"! 

4. (a) A resulting trust arises when Equity presumes that the 
aettlor parting with the legal estate, intended to retain the equitable 
interest: state cases when this presumption arises. (b) Discuss the 
-presumption of advancement. 

5. (a) vVhen, and to what extent are the directors of a Company 
trustees (1) for the Company, (2) for the shareholders, (3) nuder what 
circumstances may a Shareholder bring a suit as plaintiff against the 
Dirnctors, when the corporate property alone is injured by their 
illegal acts? 

6. (a) Define an equicable mortgage, (b) under what circumstances 
will an equitable mortgage be held to exist when title deeds have been 
deposited, (c) How does the lien for unpaid purchase money arise, and 
how may it be defeated ? 

7. Discuss the defe1we of purchase for value without notice in the 
following cases, (1) where the defen.dant has the legal estate, (2) where 
the legal estate is outstanding, and (3) when the plaintiff has the legal 
estate. 

8. Discuss the position of a married woman as to her property, 
(1) at Common Law, (2) in Equity. 

9. What are the remedies whi<'h Courts of Equity exercise in 
favor of one seeking to avoid the obligation of a contract which he 
claims was induced (a) by mistake and (b) by fraud, and point out 
the difference between the remedies in the two cases? How are these 
remedies available under the ,Judicature Act? What qualifications 
are needed to make the statement that a mistake as to the law is no 
ground for relief, a correct statement of the law. 

IO. State the principle upon which agreements between parties, of 
whom one occupies a position of influence or confidence toward the 
other, are dealt with by Courts of Equity, and enumerate some of the 
,chief classes of cases under this head. ·when will a misrepresentation 
of intention be ground for avoiding an agreement? What effect wiil 
delay on the part of the party defrauded have upon his rights? Give 
the three rules laid down by Lord Brougham in Atu:ood v.. Small, by 
,which the question of actual fraud ,is .to be tested. 
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CONFLICT OF LAWS. 

Examiner ........................... . PROFESSOR WKLDON. 

TIME : ONE AND ONE HALF HOURS. 

l. Define clomicil. A's clomicil of origin was Scotch. He 
acquired an English domicil. Later be left England for good-and 
led a seafaring life until his death, which occurred on the ocean on a 
French ship. He never meant to settle in any particular country 
after leaving England. He died intestate. By what law will his 
goods be distributed ? 

Is perfect freedom of choice necessary to the acquisition of a 
,lomicil of choice? 

2. "1'."o man can have two domicils." Is this a sound rule?· 
Give a reason. 

3. Give what authorities you may remernbet· for and against the 
doctrine that capacity to contract is determined by the frx domicilii .. 
Is the doctrine reasonable'/ Give reason for your auswer. 

4. A was married in New Brunswick ; for years afterwards he 
retained his New Brunswick domicil. He movtd to Indiana, and 
after 60 clays' residence there, having no a11i11ms manrndi, he procures 
a divorce from his wife. He marries again, and returning to Ne\\' 
Brunswick is indicted for bigamy. Is the Foreign divorce a good 
gt ound of defence? 

5. A, domiciled in England, has movables in Halifax. 
B, domiciled in K ova Scotia, has movables in Lornlon. 
A and B die. Are their legacies subject to the English legacy duty? 
NaHJe a legal maxim that reconciles your two answers. 

6. "A foreign jurlgment in perso11am is but prima facie evidence 
of the facts upon which it rests." 

Is this rule of Lord Brougham a statement of the Law of England 
to-clay? Name the grounds upon which such foreign judgment may 
be impeached in New Brunswick. 

7. What was decided in Lloyd v. Guibert ! 

8. When will the English Courts hold a foreign delict to be 
tortious? 

If an act when comr.1itted were tortious by the foreign law, hut 
declared innocent by ex poet facto legislation in the country of the 
delict before the institutionof the suit, is it tortious in England? 

9. A goes from France to Charlottetown in 1885-is sued there on 
a debt contracted in France in 1880. In France the action is barred. 
by statute. Is the action barred in P. E. Island? 



cxii EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner ............... . HoN. S. L. SHANNON, D. C. L., Q. C. 

I. By what means, acconling to Sir H. Maine, was the rigor of 
the laws of the XII Tables modified and made to harmonize with the 
progress of society ? 

2. ,vhat wer" the three moiles in which marriage was contracteil 
according to ancient Roman usage? vVhat was the fashion of wedlock 
dnring the latter part of the Roman Republic, and how was this 
affected -(according to Sir H. Maine)-by the introduction of Chris· 
tianity '/ What was the status of the Roman wife at these different 
perio,ls? 

3. ,vhat were the cignates, and what the cogncttes in a Roman 
family? 

4 Could the filius fan,ilias in a Roman family ever become the 
owner of any property while he was under the power of his father? 

5. At what ~ge of the pupil clid the authority of the Tutor cease? 
Suppose the pupil, during his pupil'age, acted without the authority 
of his Tutor ;n entering into a contract, what would have been the 
conser1uence :-( 1) as to the pupil; (2) as to the party contracting 
with him? 

6. In the acquisition of property, what principle has the Roman 
L,iw introduce,! as to the distinction between nlluvion (or imperceptible 
increase of property), ancl the severance and acquisition of property 
viflwnini.s, i. e., by the impetuosity of a river flood? 

7. ,v1iat is the difference between u.mfruct and emphyten8is? 
8. \Vhat are the two essential conditions of a donatio mortis 

cau.,d? 
9. Suppose the donor were insoh·ent at the time of his death, 

would this circumstance affect the gift? 
10. If a father, who has ,i son under power, should make a will, 

and in it slwul<l neither institute him heir, nor expressly disinherit 
him, what effect would this have upon the will? 

11. Cive a statement of the contracts, fahit1ium, Commodatum, 
Depo.situm, and l'iynn.,, and of the different degrees of diligence 
required in e1.teh. \Vhat is the nexitni. which binds the parties in 
these contracts? 

12. \Vhat is the nexwn in the case of &tipulcttions? 

INSURANCE . 

Exciminer . . . . . . . '. ,v ALLACE GRAHAM, A. M.' Q, C. 

TIME : AN HouR A:O.D 0:-.E HALF. 

l. State generally wh11t facts must be disclosed to the insurer 
upon an application for a policy of Marine Insurance. 

2. vVhat is the difference between an express warranty and an 
implied warranty? 

3. Between what parties may a policy be entered in.to, and who 
will ha\'e " right of action-. upon. the policy? 

' 



.. 
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4. What difference exists between a voyage and a time policy, and 
what are the chief points of difference in the hw applicable to each? 

5. What are the different kinds of Insurable Interest? 

6. What is reinsurance, double insurance? What is a valued 
policy? 

7. Why does a promissory representation avoid a policy when it 
is competent for the parties to insert the stipulation in their contract? 

8. Explain the difference between deviation and change of risk ? 

9. What state of repair and equipment satisfies the implied 
warranty of seaworthiness'/ How long must this condition continue? 

10. vVhat express warranties are usually stipulated for, and what 
is their object? In what cases is there a return of premium? 

11. What are the usual risks included in the policy? Describe 
their nature? 

12. What is the difference between a constructive total loss and 
an actual total loss ? 



cxiv EXAMINATION PAPEHS. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner .... GEORGE LAWSON, LL.D 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. Explain verbally the meaning of the following chemical 
equations :-· 

N 2 0 5 + H 2 0 = 2 (H N03 ). 

K 2 0+H 2 0=2KOH. 
Ca O + H 2 0 = Ca H 2 Q 2 • 

H N0 3 +KOH= K N0 3 + H 2 0. 
HCl +KOH= KCl + H~O. 

2. Explain the theory or theories of the Constitution of Salts. 
Define in precise terms what is meant by, (1) an Oxide, (2) a Chloride, 
(3) an Acid, (4) an Anhydride. 

3. ·what is the Composition of Atmospheric Air? Describe 
briefly its principal components, and their modes of preparation. 
In what state or condition do they exist in the atmosphere? W"hat 
are the principal natural or artificial processes by which their pro· 
portions are disturbed, or the atmosphere vitiated? What natural 
provision is there for restoring or maintaining the purity of the 
atmosphere? 

4. In what forms does Sulphur occur in nature? What are its 
chief physical and chemical properties ? Describe the process now in 
use for the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, explaining the reactions 
by equations. ·what are its physical properties? Its chemical 
properties ? 

(Three of the preceding questions, and two of the following, to be 
answered.) 

5. Describe the process for preparing Chlorine, and give some 
account of its physical and chemical properties. "Vhat is the compo-
sition of "Chloride of Lime," so called? What is Calcium Chloride? 
Describe Chlorate of "Potash. 

6. Methods of ascertaining presence of common Arsenic: (1) in 
dry state, (2) in solution, (3) in organic n1ixtures. How distinguished 
from Antimony, Cadmium. 

7. Methods of testing for: (1) organic matter, and, (2) Lead,-in 
Water. 

8. Explain process for ascertaining presence of Strychnine. \Vhat 
is the chemical constitution of an alkaloid? 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

The paper was the same as that published on p. lxxviii. 

BOTANY. 

The paper was the same as that published on p. lxxviii. 
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